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STATE OF: NEW YORK
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

At a session of the Public: ServiceCommission held in the City of
Alb.any on October 17:,, 2:01.3

:COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:

Audrey Zibelman.., Chair
Patricia L.. Acampora.
Garry A.. Brown
Gregg C. Sayre
.Diane X... Burman

CASE 12'-E-0503 - Proceeding on Motion of the: Comission to:
Review Generation Retirement:Con~tingency :Plans.

ORDER ACCEPTING IPEC RELIABILITY CONTINGENCY PLANS,,
ESTABLISHING COST"ALLOCATION AND RECOVERY,

ANDD DENYING REQUESTS FOR REHEARING

(Issued and. Effective November .4, 2:013)

BY THE COMMISSION'

INTRODUCTION

This proc~eeding was commenced. through a November 2012

O.rder that directed the development of utility plans to address

the r'eliability concerns that may arise from the retirement of

electric generating facilities.' In particular, the November,

'2012 Order recognized the significant reliability needs which

could occur if the 2,040 MW :of generating capacity at the: Ind-ian

Point Energy Center (IPEC) were retired upon the expiration of

1 Case .12-E-0503, Generation Retirement Contingency Plans, Order

Instituting Proceeding and Soliciting Indian Point Contingency
Plan (issued November 30, 2012) (November 2012 Order).
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IPEC's existing licenses. 2 Given thO: pncertainty regarding
"whether. Entergy will be able t• obtain the neces'sary permits

and approvals to keep CIPEC] Operational over the long-term,,'

the Commission sought a .reliability contingency plan addressing

those potential reliability .eeds... 3 The November 2•012 Order

directed Consol.i.dated Edison Company of New York, Inc. (Con

Edison), as. the transmission owner most directly affected by the

closure of the IPEC, to develop such a plan in consultation. with

the New York. PoWer Authority (NYPA), Department of Publ..ic

Service Staff (DPS Staff), and :other appropriate agencies. 4

In response to the November .2012 Order, Cqon Edison

and NYPA jointly submitted .a filing on February 1, 12.0.13 (Con

Edison/NYPA February Filing). The Con Edis.on/NYPA February

Filing, as described in more detail below, proposed an IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan whereby Con: Edison, New York State

Electric and Gas Corporation (NYSEG), and.NYPA would pursue the

initial development of three: Transmission Owner Transmission

Solution (TOTS):projects, while concurrently soliciting

generation and transmislsion proposals (other than the TOTS

.projects) through a Request for Proposals (RFP) to be issued by

N.YPA., The Con Edison/NYPA February Filing further described an

Energy Efficiency (.EE)/Demand Reduction (DR) program to obtain

100 MW of peak demand reduction. The-TOTS upgrades, the 100 MW

2 Tbe IPE.C, which is: located in Buchanan New York,. consists of

two base-load nuclear generating units that are currently
owwned .by Entergy Nuclear Indian"Point 2, LLC, and Entergy
Nuclear Indian Point 3, LLC (collectively, Entergy)., The
Nuclear Regulatory Commi.s.sion's. licenses for IPEC Unit 2 and
Unit 3 expire on September 28, 2013:, and. December 1.2, •2015,
respectively.

3 November 2012 Order, p. 3..

On January 14. 2013, and..prior to submitting their plan, a
meeting was held by Coin. Edison and.NYPA to provide their
preliminary concepts for a reliability contingency plan, and
to obtain input from interested stakeholders.

-2-
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from EE and DR programs, and any projects accepted through the

RFP process, were proposed as. a portfolio to address a pote.4tial

reliability need of approximately 1,450. MW that could arise in

the 2016 summer period. Specifically, a June 1, 2016

reliability need date, when peak summer conditions coUld be

expected tp arise, was identified as an in-service date for

projects that wasý consistent with the analysis performed as part

of the 2.01.2 Reliability Needs Assessment (RNA) conducted by the

New York Independent System Op.erator, Inc (NYISO) .

The Con Edison/NYPA February Filing requested specific

actions by the Commission, including:. I) an 0rder in March 20.13

.requesting NYPA to issue an RFP: for solutions to the potential

energy reliability needs,16 2) an order in April 2Q103 authorizing

the development of the 10.0 MW of EE and DR programs, the initial

planning of the three TOTS projects, and the recovery of

prudenitly incurred costs associated with planning the TOTS

projects; and, 3) an order in September 2013 identifying a

preferred set of transmission and/or generation projects for

inclusion in the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan, and making

'findings in connection with an authorization of cost allocation

and cost recovery for such projects.)

' The development of the June 2016 reliability need date, and of
the extent of the potential need on that date, is discussed in
more detail infra.

6 The November 2012 Order, and the Notice Soliciting Comments

issued on February 13-, 2013, sought comments, by February 22,
2013, on the first requested action item (i.e., the issuance
of the NYPA RFP, and related matters).

The 'Con Edison/NYPA February Filing sought certain findings by
the Commission, including findings that each of the TOTS
projects would be a public policy prOject that meets the
public policy requirements of New York State.

-3-
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On March 15, 2013, the Commission issued an order that

responded to the first requested action in the Con Edi~son/NYPA

February Filing. 8 In particular, the March 2 001 3 Order apprOved

the proposal, subject to certain modifications, for NYPA to

issue-an RFP. The RFP was subsequently issued by NYPA on April

3, 2013, and responses to the RFP were received on or about May

20, 2013.

On April 19, 2013, the Commiission responded to the

second request in the Con Edison/NYPA February.Filing, and

approved, subject to conditions, Con Edison, NYSEG, and NYPA's

preiiminary planning related to the three TOTS. projects. 9 While

preliminary plahning was approved for the TOTS, as described in

the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing, the recovery of planning

costs was capped at $10 million for an initial period until the

TOTS projects were analyzed further.. 0 in the April 2013 or~der,

Con Edison was also directed to work with the New York State

Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) And NYPA,

and to file a revised plan to secure permanent peak reduction

from incremental EE and DR programs and other resources.

Finally, the Order directed DPS Staff to propose a cost

8 Case 12-E-0503, Generation Retirement Contihgency Plans, Order
Upon Review of Plan to Issue Request For Proposals (issued
March 15, 2013) (March 2013 Order)

9 Case 12-E-0503, Generation Retirement Contingency Plans, Order
Upon Review of Plan to AdvanCe Transmission, Energy
Efficiency, and Demand Response Projects (issued April 19,.
2013) (April 2013 Order). On February 20, 2013, a notice was
published iii the State Register, inviting comments on the
second requested action items by April 8, 2013.

1 At the time of the April 2013 Order, we declined to make the

requested findings regarding consistency with public policy
requirements, based on the unavailability of tariff provisions
or procedures that could be applied. That Conclusion,
therefore, was without prejudice to a new request for
findings, which could be made in this or another cas~e before
this Commission, or may be sought in another forum.
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allocation and. cost recovery mechanism for the Commission's

consideration.

In response to the April 2013 Order, a revised plan.

for EE and. DR programs was filed :on June 20, 20.13, by Con Edison

and NYPA, in consultation with NYSERDA. The plan was comprised

of 100 MW of EE and DR, which% would be pursued by C6n Edison and

NYSERDA, and. 25 MW of Combined H~eat and Power (CHP.) projects to

be administered by NYSERDA (co"llectively, the 125 MW Revised

EE/iPR/CHP Progra±m). The 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CH.P Program, along

with 60 MW from other on-going projects identified by NYSERDA

and, NYPA., which had not been counted in the NYISO:'s 2012 RNAý

.were estimated to provide 18.5 MW o.f relief toward the potential

reliability deficiency. DPS Staff also submitted. a, proposed

cost allocation/cost recovery: straw proposal. on Jutne 4, 2013

(DPS Staff June Straw..Proposal)-. The 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP

Program and the June Straw Proposal are discussed further below'.

in this Order, we address, in. part, the third and

final requested action item in the. Con, Edison/NYPA February

Filing by accepting a. portfolio, for inclusion in the IPEC

Reliability:Contingency Plan consisting of: 1) the three TOTS.

projects; and 2) the .deve•opment, ;of approximately 125 MW of

EE/DR/CHP resourpces through, the 12.5 MW Revised -EE/DR/CHP

Program. This portfolio., along with 60 MW from on-going EE, DR,

and: CHP activities, makes a. total contribution of 185 MW from

EE, DR, and CaP programn' towards the potential reliability need

-5-
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for 1450 MW in June 2016.11 We anticipate that the TOTS will

cahotribute at least an additional 600 MW towards that need..

As noted: above, the April 2,013 Order approved the

issuance of an R.FP seeking proposals for generation at non-TOTS

transmission projects which could be incq:luded .in the IPEC

.Reliability Contingency Plan portfolio, Int response to the RFP,
a significant number of proposals Were re~eived, and these

proposals have been evaluated by DPS Staff with the assistance

of a consultant, The Brattle Groupý -Inc.. (Brittle).

For tie time bei.ng, however, we agree with DPS Staff's

.recommendation to defer the, choice of which, if any, of- the

proposals responding to the NYPA RFP should be includedin the

IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan portfolio. We leave this

issue open in. light of"the uncertainties presently affecting the

wholesale generation markets. First., in the: coming months, it

is possible that the WYISO will establish a new Installed

Capacity (ICAP). Zone in the Lower Hudson. Valley to meet

Locational Capacity Requirements.. :Second, the NYISO is

developing new "Demand Curves" for use in setting ICAP, prices in

the NYISO-administered markets:, Both of these actions are very

likely to increase ICAP prices that generators can."expect to

I in connection with the filinlg of the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP
Program, additional DR and CHP projects providing a total of.
6.0 MW have been identified, which are expected to be. available
by the summer 2016, :but were. not accounted for in the NYISO's
2012 RNA. For purposes of eValuating the portion of the
reliability gap which is met by new EE, DR, and CHP
a~ctivities, we will count the ,estimated results of these
programs in the analysis.. The programs providing these 60 MW,
however, are, already on-going and have. an identified source of
funding associated with them, so. no action in this Order is
needed for their implementation. .The 60 MW from these
programs breaks down as.: (a) an additional 15 MW of. peak
demand reductions as part of a separate:NYPA Build Smart NY
Program, (b) an additional 15 MW of on-going CHP projects at
NYPA:, and (c) 30.MW of CHP project.s through a NYSERDA program:
which has already been approved by th.e Commission...

-6-
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receive:,in the Lower Hudson Valley. At the same time, there. are

several merchanpt generating. units, with a combined capacity of

approxmmately 1,500 MW, which could serve this. market, but have

e.-.ither been mothballed and are waiting to return to service if

eco.b0miwc conditions, improve, or have been subject :to a forced

outage or have been derated and require repair. With the

potential to participate, in a. higher rev.en.ue. stream:, some of the

owners of these units could decide.in the near future to bring

their units. back into service,... If so, these units 'would

contribute to. meeting the reliability needs, thus reducing the

amount of resources: necessary to include in the IPEC Rel.iability

Cdntingen'cy Plan portfolio.

As discussed below., we agree with DPS Staff's

recommendation to: include the TOTS projects and the EE,. DR, and

CHP projects described above in the: portfolio of piojects

-accepted for in.cluspipn in the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

:If accepted now and, if timely implemented, the TOTS project.

and the. 1.25 MW Revised EE/DRICHP Program provide a significant

portion 6f the tesourcez needed to :address the potential

reliability needs in the event I.PEC is retired in December 2015..

This Order accepts this limited suite of projects as the

appropriate le:ast-cost and least-risk portfolio, for the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan at the present time.

This Order.also addresses the: method by which the

costs associated with implementing the herein accepted

.components of the, IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. should be.

allocated, and the mechanisms by which those costs should be.

retovered. Fi~nally, we: address the RequestS for.Rehearing of:

the., March. 20.13 Order and the April 2013 Order. For- the reasons.

discussed below, we deny these requests.

-7-
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MACKGROUND

;Con Edison/NYPA February Filing

A. TOTS Projects

The first component of the coqntingency plan proposed

in the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing consisted of three TOTS

projects that Con Edison and NYPA asserted could be implemented

by the summer of 2016. In particular, Con Edison described its

plan to develop a sebond Ramapo to Rock Tavern transmission line

(Ramapo/Rock:TaVern), and a Staten Island Unbottling (Staten

Island) project. The third project, referred to as the Marcy

Sqth Series Compensation and Fraser to Coopers Corners

Redonductoting (Marcy/Fraser) project, would be develope d by

NYPA and NYSEG.1 2

According to the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing, as

updated on May 20, 2013, two of the TOTS projects (i.e., the:

Ramapo/Rock Tavern line and the Marcy/Fraser project) would,

increase the import capability into Southeastern, New York by

reducing the constraint on the Upstate New York/Southeast New

York interface.. This means that underutilized upstate capacity

would be able toi provide% increased levels of energy to the:

downstate area and this increased capability Would provide a

reliability benefit. The third proposed TOTS, i.e., the 8taten

Island unbottling project, is.designed to make generation on

Staten island, which is currently bottled, available to the grid

and deliverable to Con Edison's Gowanus and Farragut

transmisssin substations. 1 3

12 The three TOTS are discussed. in detail in Exhibits B, CJ, and D

of the Con Edison/NYPA Febrfiary Filing, and the update filed
on May 20, 2013.

13 Generation that is "bottledý is physically interconnected, but
cannot provide its full output to the grid due to transmission
limitations.

-8-
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The Con Edison/NYPA February Fiing sought full

recovery of the costs, including any associated contractuial

cancellation costs, incurred by Con Edison and NYPA0 for these

projects. Con Edison and NYPA provided estimates of the cosst~s

.to halt the TOTS projects at selected intervals. and of the. Costs

to complete each of these projects. The total cost to •complete

these projects! was initially estimated at approximately $511

million. Based on updates filed on May 20, 2.013, the cost of

the Staten Island projept was revised downward, making the: total

estimated cost of the three TOTS projects- approximately $447

million. According to the CQrn Edison/NYPA E'ebruary Filing, the

TOTS projects wou~ld ultimately be transferred to and. owned by an

entity. identified as the '"New York Transmission Company" (NY

Transco).

Con: Edison., together with the other New York invest.or-

owned transmission companies, and NYPA and the Long Island Power

Authority (LIPA) (collectively. the New York Transmission Owners.

,or:NYTOs) , are active participants in the process of creating

the: NY Transco. The NY Transco:s purpose, and structure are

intended top.address and overcome planning and cost allocation

issue~s which have, to date,. impeded the development of economic.

transmission projects. The NY Transco would be:a new entity

formed for the express purpose of deveiopinc transmission

projects in the: State. However, while the NY Transco hashnot

yet been formed, on May 30.. 2012, and in response to the New

York State Energy Highway Request for Information., the NYTOs

identified eighteen transmission projects throughout the State

-.9-
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that the NY Transco could develop. 14 The identified projocts

included the three TOTS projects under consideration here.

B. EE/DR/CHP Programs

The second component of the IPEC ReIiabiiity

:Contingency Plan, as initially presented by Con Edison and NYPA,

included a targeted program to achieve 100 MW'of permanent peak
demand reduction by the summer of 2016. NYPA also identified 15

MW of on-going CHP projects that would be placed in-service by

the summer of 2016.

The EE and DR components of the Con Edison!/NYPA

February Filing were subsequently supplanted with the. 125 MW

Revised EE/DR/CHP Program proposed by Con Edison and NYSERDA, in

consultation with NYPA. The 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CBIP Program,

filed on June 20,, 2013, seeks approval for 100 MW of peak EE/DR
and fuel switching projects, which would be coordinatedby Con

Edison and NYSERDA, along with a 25 MW expanded CHP program that

would be administered by NYSERDA.

The EE. and DA components of the 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program would be lo cated within Con Edison's service

territory, and are broken down into 44 MW for load management,

40 MW for permanent demand reduction, and 16 MW for fuel

switching, for a total of 100 MW. Those projects are estimated

to cost $219 million, and these costs are proposed to be

'14 See, http://www.nyenergyhighway.com/RFIDocument/transmission/

index-2.htmi. The l8 projects identified by NY Transco could
result, in an estimated total investment of $2.9 billion in
upgrades across the New York State transmission system.
Neither the creation of, nor the formation of, nor any
specific property transfer to the NY Transco is under review
in this Order.

-10-
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recovered through a surcharge. on Con Ediso-n's delivery

customers'..
5

The. Revised EE and DR components would be jointly

implemented by Con Edison. and NYSERDA;, and are expected to

result in a. "single point of entry for all participant.s," with a

single application process. These programs. would focus on large

customers located within Con Edison's service: territory.

Targeted customers would include: .{1) customers: with high peak

demand; (2): project developers with potentia 1.arge scale,

proj.e.ts; .(3) prior or exis.ting Enerqgy Efficiency Portfolio

Standard participants that may be willing to expand the scope

and depth of projects;! and (4) customers capable of switching

.electric summer air conditioning load to steam or ga s.

The Revised EE./DR/CHP: Proram also included a NYSERDA

proposal for an Expanded NYSERDA CHP component for the Program.

This aspect of the Program is designed to achieve: 25 MW of load

reduction. The total cost to ratepayers of the 25 MW Expanded

NYSERDDA CHP Program is expected tobe p66. millioh, which is

broken down to include: 1) $40 million for customer incentives,;

2) $16.iiliin for 0utreach Assistance Contractor activities;

and, 3) $10 million fox administrative functions: such as NYSERDA

staff sal.dries and State Cost Recovery Fee and Program

Evaluation tasks. The total cost for the •125 MW of projects

proposed for acceptance in the i.25 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP Program

would be approximately $28:5 million.

As part of the filing that included the 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program:, NYSERDA indicated that the 25 MW of proposed

CHP projects was in addition to the CHP prbjects that the

15 The surcharge would exclude NYPA's governmental customers who
.receive delivery service under Con EdisohS. PSC NO. 1.2 -
Electricity, since they already participate .in the NYPA Build
Smart NY Program.

-11-
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Commission previously approved,1 6 DPS Staff verified with

NYSERDA that 30 MW of these previously approved CHP projects

wbuld be operational in Con Edison's service territory by June

'2016, and that they were not included in the NYISO's 2012 RNA.

In addition, NYPA identified an additional 15 MW that would be

achieved under NYPA's Build.Smart NY program, which were not

identified in the NYISO's 2012. RNA but would.be. in-service by

the summer of .2016. These MW: reductions wbuld come, from a mix

of efficiency gains at state agencies and authorities.,

wastewater treatment plants in New York City, arid: campus-wide

American Society of Heating, Refrigerqating and Air

Conditioning Engineers-Level II audits. All NYPA Energy

Efficiency Program proj:ects are funded through NYPVA low-cost.

financing that is recovered directly from program parti cipants.

As such, the. cost of implementing these projects would not be

funded through utility tariff charges.

Taken together., all of these, projects, including the,

15 MW Of ongoing CHP projects NYPA identified in the Con

Edison/NYPA February filing,, would. contribute toward meeting the

calculated reliability% deficiency needs...: Cumulatively, the 125

MW of .projects proposed in.the Revised EE/DR/CHP Program, and

16 The Commission's Previous approval was in Case 07--M-054'8,

Energy Efficiency Portfolio St•andard - System Benefit Charge
.IV, rder Modifying Budgets and Targets.for. Energy Efficiency
PortfolioStandard Program's and Providing Funding for Combined:
Heat and Power and Workforce Development Initiatives (issued.
December 17, 2012).

" As noted above, NYSERDA and NYPA have identified other
programs which have already beeh approved and are funded, but
the results of which have: not been counted in the: NYISO RNA.
These programs should contribute approximately 60 MlW towards
the reliability goal associated with the IPEC Reliability
Contingency Plan. See note 11, supra.

-.12-
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the .60 MW from. on-going proj.ects18 , would c-oxtribute 185 MW

toward the potential reliability deficiency need.

On July 17, 2013, a notice was published in. the State.

Register, inviting comments on the Revised EE/DR/CHP Program.

.Various comments were received by the deadline of September 3,

ý20613.

DPS Staff Cost Allocation/Cost Recovery Proposal

In response to the April 2013 Order, DPS Staff filed

the June Straw Proposal, which described a methodology as to how

the costs- a$sociated :with. implementing: the transmission or

,generation s..Olut.ins. that are ultimately part of the .PEC

Reliability Contingency Plan could be allocated and recovered

from retail ratepa.yers.. At the same time, DPS Staff also

provided and sought comments. on a draft Reimbursement Agreement

prepared by NYPA,. which NYPA described as "a. necessarty component

of the mechanism that will be needed to ensure. full recove.ry .of

costs incurred in connection with the .[TOTS] and with generation

project(s), if .any, selected pursuant to the April 3, 2012

[RFPI ."

DPS Staff's June. Straw Proposal sought to allocate

COSts by applying a "beneficiaries. pay" princ~ple,: whereby the

ratepayers that receive the reliability benefits from the IPEC

Re-liability Contingen.cy Plan would be assi.gned a: proportionate

c~st recovery responsibility. The .June Straw Propo..sal also

attempted to maintain consistency, to the extent practicable,

with the NYISO's tariff provisions for alloco.ating the costs of a

transmis~sion solution selected to fulfill a need identified in a

NYISO Reliability Needs. Assessment.

Purs~uant .to the Notice :of Second Technical Conference

and. Revised. Comment Schedule, issued on July 2, 20.13, initial

comments were sought by July 22, 2013,. and reply comments were

18 See,. supra at. note 11..

-13-
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sought by August 5, 2013... Several comments were received in

response to this. notice.

DI~sCUSsioN

Statutory Authority

With this Orde.r, the Commissiort accepts. a Reliability

Contingency Plan that identifies a portfolio of spe~cific

transmission and EE/DR/CHP projects that, when taken.together,

will significantly redpce New Yorker's vulnerability to. the

costs and disruptions; that could occur upbn the retirement of

IPE. Unit 3. in Dcemeber :2015. In addition, the Order

establishes the, methods a"d mechanisms for the allocation and

recovery of the costs and. benhefit.s associated with the

implementation of. the IPEC :Reliability Contingency Plan.

Comments have been received in this proceeding in.

re~sponse to several notices seeking comments. These notices are

s.ummarized, along with the comments, in. Appendix A to: this:

Order. Some commenters expressed concern that the DPS Staff's,

June Straw Proposal for allocating costs would intrude into

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)-reguladted markets,

and would interfere with NYISO operating and planning processes,

as well as unnecessarily duplicate, pteempt, or nullify portions

of the NYISO tariff. Other commenters. argued that FERC,. and not

the Commission .. has jurisdictioin over cost allocation. These

commenters further argued that the: Commission lacks authority

under the Public Service Law (PSL) for establishing a cost

allocation methodology, and that our jurisdiction has not been

established On this issue:. It is also noted that this

Commission. lacks jurisdiction over NYPA; that NYPA lacks the

authority assumed in the. June Straw Proposal; that the

Commission. has limited. jurisdiction :over LIPA; and finally, that

FERC. has exclusive jurisdiction over the proposed TOTS projects.

-1.4-
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However, others claim that cost allocation has: been delegated to

the Commission under the NYISOfs compliance filing, pertaining to

FERC's Order 1000.

Contrary to some parties' arguments, the Comftmission' s

authority to adopt and provide for the implementation of this

IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan is well founded in the PSL.

In particular, section 5(2) of the PSL provides the Commission
with authority to -encourage all persons and corporations

subject to its jurisdiction to formula te .and carry out long-

range programs, individually or e-ooperatively, ofor the

performance of their public. ervice responsibilities with

economy, efficiency, and care for the public safety, the

preservation of environmental values and the conservation of

natural resources."'• Moreover, section 66(5) of the PSL

provides the Commission with authority to address reliability

concerns by prescribing the "safe, efficientand adequate

property, equipment and appliances thereafter to be used,"

whenever the NYPSC determines that the utility's,existinq

equipment is "unnsafet inefficient or inadequate." 20 ThV

Commission al&sQ has authority to "order reasonable improvements

and extensions of the works, wires, poles, lines, conduits,

19 Section 5(2) of the PSL has. been held to confer "broad

discretion" to promote energy conservation. See, Multiple
Intervenors v. NYPSC, 1,66 A.D.2d 140 (3 .rd Dept. 1991).
Furthermore, PSL §5(0) was determined to provide the
c0mmission with. jurisdiction to require utilities to file
plans outlining how they would adapt to a competitive electric
industry. See, Energy Association of New York State v. NYPSC,
169 Misc. 2d 924 (Supreme Ct. 1996)(noting that PSL §5(2)
transformed "the traditional role of the Commission from that
of an instrument for a simple case-by-case consideration of
..rates. requested by utilities to one charged with the duty of
long-range planning for the, public benefit").

20 PSL §66(5). "Electric corporations" are required to provide
"such service, instrumentalities and facilities as shall be
safe and adequate." PSL §66(1).
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ducts and other reasonable devices, apparatus and.property

of....electric corp6rations. and municipaliti es.".2' Other

provisions 0f the PSL also provide the Commission with authorityý

.over reliability. 22

Moreover, the Commission's authority to protect or

enhance reliability, as it exercises here by accepting the IPEC

Reliability .Contingency Plan., is eXpres.sly preserved under the

:Federal Power Act. As stated thereih, FERC's authority:to

:establish reliability stfandards: "shall [not] be construed to

preempt any authority :of any State to take action to ensure the

safety, adequacy,, and reliability of electric service within

that state, as long as such.actioin is not inconsistent with, any

[FERC-approved" reliability ýstandard,, except that the State of

New York may establish rules that result in greater reliability

within that State, as long as such action does not result in

lesser reliability outside the State than that. provided by the.

[FERC-approved] reliability standards." 23 We find that the IPEC

,Reliability Contingency Plan usefully defines measures needed to

ensure safety, adequacy., and reliability, and may result in

greater reliability in New York than.would otherwise exist under

the FERC-approved reliability standards. Accordingly, our

21 PSL. §66(2) . The 'NYPSC has continuing jurisdiction over the
"con.struction, operation and maintenance of all utility
transmission lines.,"See, Matter of Stannard v. Axelrod., 100
MiSsc.2d 70.2 (.Sup.. Ct. Broome Co. .1979:)ý (dismissing petition
challenging the NYPSC'5. Order approving a 345 kilovolt
transmission line)

22 See, PSL §§.25(4.) 'and 25-a(5) (allowing the NYPSC to impose

penalties upon a public utility that fails to comply with
regulations related to reliability); see: also., PSL §126(1) (d)
(providing that before the NYPSC.may site a major electric
utility transmission facility., the Commission must find that
such. facility "will serve the interests of electric system
economy 'and reliability")...

'3 16 U.S.C. §824o(i) (3).
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authority to accept the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan is not

preempted by FERC or the NYI.SO planning priocess.

in addition, the Commission has authority to ensure

that [at]li charges made or demanded by any.. . electric

corporation or municipality for-..electricity or any service

rendered or to be rendered, shall be just and reasonable and not

more than allowed by law or by order of the commission." 24  As

the April 20.13 Order st-ated, the. Commission possesses the

"authority to. develop.a ret.ai. rate recovery mechanism that

provides for the jurisdicti.nal utilities to collect payments

from their ratepayers. for' reliability-related activities."2 5 The:

Commission:also concluded.that "this ftlnding may be used to

suppo.rt actions, taken by NYPA. in support of their reliabil..ity-

related activities undertaken in conjlunc-tion ýwith the Indian

.Point Contingency Plan." 26 The Commission furt1her noted, tha.t, it

was: not ".asserting. jurisdiction over NYPA, the rates NYPA

charges; its customers, or wholesale transmission .tates

established' by FERC.." We conclude that these• findings continue

to adhere to the rulings in this Order.

With re.spect to cost allocation and recovery for the:

TOTS projects., however, we do not need to exercise *our .legal

authority to decid.e the cost allocation and. recovery .issues.. We

understand from the, NYTO's:.comme.nts that the TOTS project

developers, together with. the other NYTbs which are proposed

members of the:NY Transco, intend to seek cost recovery for the

TOTS through FERC-approved tariffs. The TOTS developers have

also indicated that. they intend to propose a cost allocation

methodology to FERC that is consistent with the.methodology

developed by the NYTOs in connection with the NY Transco

24 PSL 565(l.).

.25 April 20:13 Order, p.. 10.

26 Id.
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Concept. We: concur with the NYTOs that cost recovery and

allocation through a FERC tariff are appropriate• for these.

projects, and we intend to support such an application regarding

the TOTS projects in so far as the application's proposed

revenue requirement reflects, the: cost estimates and cost

allocation methodology set forth in the NYTOs?' filings in this

proceeding. We urge the NYTOs to proceed as quickly as possible

at FERC. In connection with that appli4ation, we will direct

Con: Edison, in. consultation. with :NYPA, to supply a report on the

progress of this application on or before June 30, 2014, and,

every six months thereafter...

Identification of Reliability Needs

The reliability implications of retiring IPEC have

beene well. d~cumented by the NYISO. While the NYISO assumed that

IPEC was -available in the 2012 RNA base case, it performed a

further analysi.s8 with IPEC unavailable. This analys~is found

that "reliability violations would occur. in 2016. if the Indian

Point Plant were to be retired by the end of 2015."• The

NYISO's 2012 RNA transmission security analysis indicated that,

without Indian: Point, already constrained transfer limits into

Southeastern New. York would be further aggravated. 28 In order to
mitigate: these overloads, the NYISO stated that compensatory

megawatts would bek needed in Zones G, H, I, J, or the western

27 New York Independent System -Operator 2012 Reliability Neelds
Assessmentý, Final Report, dated September .18, 2012, p. 42.

28 Specifically, a transmission security analysis indicated

overloaded conditions on the Leeds-Pleasant Valley and. Athens-
Pleasant Valley 345 kV lines, the Fraser-Coopers Corners and
Rock Tavern-Ramapo. 345 kV lines, and the Roseton-East Fishkill
345 kV line...
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portion of Zone K, 29 amounting to i,0600 MW in 2016, noting: that

the amount 6f crompenasatory megaWatts could. increase depending on

the location of the resource. 30

Finally, the NYISO's 2012 PWNAI Indian Point Plant

Retixrement Scenario showed significant Los.s of Load. E.xpectation

(LOLE)/resou.rce adequacy violations if Indian Point were not

available.. Using the ba-se case load, forecast, the 2016 :LOLE
wouid be 0.48..daysper year. This represented a significafnt

violation of the 0.1 days per year criterion..3 1

The Con Edison/NYPA February Filing stated that it

relied. on the. NYISO's 2.0.12 RNA base• case as the. starting point

for its analysis, noting that it is the NYISO's most recent

evaluation of the bulk power.system over the next ten years.. 32

According to the filing., thebase: case was then. updated by

adjusting for known additions and retirements -since the NYIS0.

analysis was performed. Sppecifically, the NYISO's 2'012 RNA base

case was adjusted by adding 320 MW associated with the

rescission of a mothball notice by AsAtoria Generating Company,

L.P..'s Gowanus barges .1 and 4, and reducing the reliability

deficiency need amount to reflect the. effect of the 100 MW EE/DR

2.9 The location of these Zones in New, York. State can be

understood from a map at the NYISO website. See,
.http://Www.nyiso.com/public/markets operations/market data/map
s/index.jsp..

3"0 New York Independent: System Operator 2012- Reliability Needs

Assessment, Final Report, dated September 18, 2012, p. 43..
31 The New York State bulk power system is planned to meet -aLOLE.

that, at any given point in time, is less than or equal to a
involuntary load disconnection that .is not more frequent than
.0.1 days per year. In other words, the bulk power, system is
planned so that there is sufficient transmission and
generation such that the LOLE is no more than once every 10
years.

32 Con Edison notes that the RNA model and assumptions were a

result of extensive -stakeholder review.
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peak. load reduction program proposed. in: the Coný Edison/NYPA

February Filing. The results of the analysis., as. indicated in

the Con Edison/NYPA February Filingý, showed a deficiency of 95.0

MW, as compar.ed to the NYISO 201Z2 RNA analysis, which showed a

deficiency of. approximately 1,000 MW..

As Con Edison's analysis was nearing completion,

however, the retirement of the Danskammer generating faci.lity

was announced. Based on this announcement in. January 2013., the

effect. of this! retirement was estimated by Con Edison. to

increase :the reliability needs by an additional 40.0-4.25 MW,

making the total deficiency approximately 1,.4:50 MW (or

approximately 1,350 MW accounting for the effect of the initial

proposed 10.0 MW EE/DR program),

In order t~o conduct an, independent analysis and update-

of-the. reliability deficiency needs and to perform other'work

which would be. useful for Staff'.s Contingency Plan analysis, as

directed in the March 2013 Order, DPS Staff obtained the:

consulting servi-ces of 8rattle. Thereafter, DPS Staff directed

Brattle to analyze the reliability needs that:w ould :attend the

retirement of the.IPEC at the end of 2015.. DPS Staff indicated

that the updated base case in the analysis should model NRG

Energy, In.c.'s Astoria Gas Turbine Units 10 and 11, whizh are

expected to return to service.13 . Based on the analysis, DPS

Staff. confirmed: the validity of 'he: reliability needs identified.

in the Con Edi.son/N.Y.PA February Filing, and that.if IPEC Units 2

and 3 were to retire upon the. expiration of its current licenses

in 2013 and,,20185, respectively, Southeast New York would not

have enough. capacity to avoid reliability violations in the

summer of 2016ý.

3 On June 7, 2.013, NRG Energy, Inc. filed, in Case 05-E-088:9., a
notice of intent to 'return Astoria Gas Turbine Units 1:0 and 11
t.o service.
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Contrary. to. parties' c laims,,: we find that the various

analyses performed Of the potential reliability impacts

associated. with: the retirement of IPEC provide..a spuf.f.icieft

.record and a rational basis to identify a reliability deficiency

need of approximately 1,450 MW. We reject, however, parties'

,suggestions that the Commission should rely on the NYISO

planning process to resolve these potential re.'liability'needs,

or that: we shouldi not plan for the contingency that. IPEC may 'be

retired.a4 AsA observed in.. the March 20"13 Order, the NYISO,'s

process .cutr±ntly ass.umes that IPEC will remain available, and

thezrefore, it. is not corndulcting the reliability contingency

planning that we are conducting now.. 35 We disagree that a
:reasonable planning approach under:the circumstances should rely

solely on market-based projects to appear, .or that we should

wait for the ,NYISO to "trigger" t.h need for the implementation

.of a reliability solution.. In the event IPEC Were unable. to.

obtain the necessary consents and approvals to, continue

opperating, or if Entergy could decide that continued operation

;of IPEC is not in its interest,' 36 there would unlikely be

,sufficient time to address the resulting reliability needs.

The requirement: that the projects included in the: IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan meet a firm in-service deadline of

June 1, 2,016 comports with the NYISO.s identified reliabi-lity

3.4 We reiterate that t.he Commission is not: making any
determinations or taking any positions regarding the potential
closure of the IPEC.. See, :November. 2012 Order., fn 3.

3 Under the NYISO.'s procedures, it will not assume that.-IPEC
will be unavailable.:until Entergy., the owner and. operator: of
the IPEC, provides a retirement notice.

36 Entergy recently announced that due. to economic factors. it was

retiring its Vermonrt Yankee nuclear reactor by the end of:
20.14, leaving regulators with as little: as 16 months to.
.address any reliability needs :associated with the retirement.
See.,. http:.//www.nytimes.com/:2013/O8/.28/sci:ence/entergy-.
announces-clos..ing-of-vermont-nuclear-plant.html?_r=O
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need date under the "'IPEC retirement scenario"... Therefore?, the

in-service requirement based on this date is consistent with the

need to maintain safe and adequate service, in the event. IPEC iS

retired.

We also reject.. parties' arguments that we have failed

to reflect or accommodate market-based projec.ts that are

currently under development-that could., when completed,

contribute to meeting the identified reliability'needs. The

analysis of need took into account the most. recent information

ava~lable regarding p.roposedprojects... TO the extent any

proposed projects have met the milestones established by the

NYISO's planning criteria for inclusion in the RNA base case,

those. projects were assumed to be available..-3

Reliability Contingency Plan - Portfolio of Projects

The components of: the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Plan portfolio which we accept here will.,. according to DPS

Staff's analysis, contribute toward the potential reliability

need, while offering net benefits for ratepayers even if: IPEC

wereo.to operate beyond December 2.015. DPS Staff opines t1iat it

..is. in the public interest to pursue these projects, regardless,

of the contribution they make to the IPEC Reliability

Contingency Plan. 38 These projects include the three TOTS, which

are estimated to provide at least 600: MW of reliability relief..,

DPS Staff :also. recommends that we. advance the proposal in. the:

37 Indeed, our decision to defer considerations. of the proposals
submitted under the NYPA RFP arises from our. understanding
that market conditions are changing and may result in the
development.of market-based solutions. See supra at Section I.

38 Con Edison referred to some of these projects as 'no regrets"
solutions to the retirement of the I.PEC, meaning that the
projects provide net benefits to ratepayers even if IPEC does
not retire. See, Con Edison Filing of Supplemental
Information Regarding its. Ramapo to Rock Tavern Project (filed
May 20, 2013).
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125. MW ReviSed EE/DR/CHP Program. to achieve the estimated 100 MW

a-ssociated with BE and. DR' programs. and approximately 25 MW from

new NYSERDA CHP programs. a$ being consistent with the public

interest and prior Commission deciSions....39

A. TOTS. Projects

Under .DPS Staff.s: direction:, Brattle examined the
benefit.s and costs of the three TOTS :projects. For: this

assignment, Brattle was asked to assume that IPEC. continued to

operate. in order to determine whether potential net benefits

.would be associated with the TOTS projects under this more

conservative assumption.... To complete.-this evaluation,

independent estimates:.of the resource cost savings were derived

for each :of. the TOTS pr.ojects. infdividually,, as well as for all

three combined.

To .compare the TOTS' costs And befnefits, DPS Staff

directed Brattle to convert the. TOTS investment costs, as

estimated by Con Edison and NYPA,. into typical utility annuual

revenue requirements. 4q The energy resource costý savings were

modeled using General Electric's Multi-Area Production

Siimulations (GE MAPS). Capacity resource cost impacts were

estimated by Brattle and DPS :Staff based on. the modeling of NY's

•existing and proposed capacity markets.

The net benefits of the TOTS were calculated as the

difference between resoure. cost savings and the total revenue

requirements..associated with the projects. Because annual

revenue requirements begin at, their highest level and decrease

. See, Case 10-M-0457, et al., System Benefits Charge IV, Order
Continuing the System Benefits Charge and Approving: an
Operating Plan for a Technology and Market Development
Portfolio of System Benefits Charge Funded Programs (issued
October .24, 2011).

40 The revenue requirement includes estimates of on-going
operation and maintenance costs and property taxes.
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each year, and. because: resource cost savings were estimated to

increase over time, esti.mated net savings increase over time.

Thus., for the first 15 years of asset :life, DPS. Staff ,est.ivhated

net benefits to have a net present value (NPV) of .approximately

.$260 million, in 2016.6 dollars. For the full 4.0 years of rate

recovery, the :NPV of.net benefits was estimated to be

approximately $670 million..41 DPS Staff indicates: that if IPEC.

were retired, the estimated net benefits of the.TOTS projeCts

are expected to be higher...ý

From this information., DPS Staff concluded that., even

if IPEC is .not retired, the. benefits of each TOTS project would

be greater than: its costs individually, and that the benefits
fox all three projects together woeild exceed their combined.

costs. DPS Staff also determined.that the net benefits of the

TOTS projects Would: be even greateri f IPEC were not available

;n 2.016 and beyond. Based on its findings that either scenario

would provide net benefits for. ratepayers, DPS Staff recommends

that .the TOTS projects should.be pursued..

Implementing the three TOTS projects is expected to

contribute at least 600 MW toward the.reliability relief which

may be: necessary if IPEC is shut down. The reliability benefits

of theRamapo/Rock Tavern line: and thei Marcy/Fraser project

would be created in greater or lesser measure whether or not

IPEC retires. Further, even if IPEC does: not retire, and the:

'TOTS are not. required to avoid reliability violations, the

increa.sed transfer capability from these projects would still

provide economic.benefits by' supplying lower cost. energy from

upstate sources to downstate consumers. The Staten Island

unbottling project responds to Con Edison's. in-city contingency

planning needs, by decreasing the. amount of in-city capac:ity Con

41 DPS Staff notes that the estimates of annual benefits are more
uncertain as more distant time periods are analyzed..
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Edison needs to operate its system securely. This will. also

allow. certain generators to run more, .saving syste± resourtce

c~osts.

We agree with DPS Staff's: recommendation and accept

the. incluision of the three: TOTS: projects in the portfolio, for.

the. IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. Significantly,. DPS

Staff's. analysis shows that the net, benefits for ratepayers.. are

available even if IPEC is 'not: retired.. We expect that Con

Edison, NYSEG, and NYPA will proceed.with the necessary

permittihg and approvals to.achieve the June 1,.2,0i6 in-service

date for each project.

We emphasize that the cost estimates provided by Con

Edison, NYSEG, and.NYPA for these, projects were provided so that

the: projects could compete with the, other projects that

responded to the NYPA RFP. As such, the TOTS, projects were

proposed in a competitive environment%, which we: believe should

.have induced. Con Edison,: NYSEG, and NYPA to propose the. most

compet-itive price possible. We, expect to retain the benefits of

this competitive process for ratepayers. Therefore,. Con Edison,

NYSEG, and NYPA should, hold their investment costs for these

projects to the. estjimates which they supplied when the project

proposal:s, were made, and w.hic.h are reported supra.. The co'st

recovery sought for each project, as contemplated in this. Order,

should be: limited to actual costs or to. the estimates provided

here., whichever is lower.

B. EE/DR/CH.P Programs

In the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP Program, -C.on Edison

and NYSERDA., in consultation with NYPA, proposed a suite of new

EE and. DR projects designed to achieve 100 MW of peak demand

reduction. They assessed these. projects using a Total Resoutce

Cost test, with adjustments, to determine the potential benefits
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compared to the costs. ' 2 The results of *the test indicated. that

the benefits were equal to the. costs, even assum~ing IPEC remains

.in service. The Revised EE/DR!eHP Program fi.rther indicated

that with IPEC retired, the revised E9 and DR programs would be

more cost effective'.

The costs of customer incentives are expected, on

average,: to constitute half of the revised EE and DR program

costs.. Con Edison and NYSERDA propose that a robust and

detailed account~ing woulld be maintained. However, the details

regarding this ac.contfing were not provided in the Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program. Accordingly, we will require Con Edison to

consult with NYSERDA and DPS Staff, and to develop detailed.

accounting procedures, reporting requirements, and an

implementation plan, and to file such, documents with the

Secretary.

DPS Staff conducted.a review of the benefit/cost

.analysis. jointly performed by Con Edison and NYSERDA. After

modifying the analysis to reflect a better forecast of the

wholesale market price of.energyý a year-round accounting of

costs and benefits (rather than just on summer weekdays), and a

more. accurate estimate of the length of the programs, .DPS Staff

estimated that the benefits of the EE and DR programs;, which

were identified as part of the. 125 .MW Revi!sed EE/DR/CHP Program,

exceeded the costs assuming IPEC remained in service. The net

resource cost. savings were estimated to. be approximately $182

42 The test was set forth using the following formula:.

Benefit NPV(Energy + LineLoss + Capacity + Environmental + T + D)
Cost NPV(UtilityCosts 4- CustomerCosts.+ ProgramAdmin)

We note that the "customer costs" in the above formula are not
paid .by utility ratepayer funds., but rather by customers' own
funds.
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million over 15 years:. 43 The estimated net rte surco cost

savings were greater assuming IPEC is retired.

DPS Staff thereforre recommends that these EE and DR

programs be included in the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

We agree with DPS Staff that these EE and DR programs' are:

worthwhile pursuing, given our expectation that the benefits of

these projects will exceed the costs. Accordingly, we accept

the EE and DR components (totaling 100 MW) of' the, 125. MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program, as proposeed by Con Edison and NYSERDA.

We disagree with parties that suggest the, proposed EE

and DR resources should be compared to the cost of the

transmission and. generation resources that were submitted for

consideration as replacement resources for IPEC. Based on the

cost effectiveness of the proposed E& and DR programg, such a

comparison is unnecessary. These programs are reasonable to

pursue, regardless of whether IPEC is retired.

An important consideration for some patties is the

extent to which the EE and DR program's peak demand reduction

efforts would be coordinated with NYSERDA and Con. Edison's

regular EE programs.i We are persuaded that the programs will be

appropriately coordinated. Moreover., the proposal has the

characteristic that the incentives and program rules of the

commercial and industrial prograrms, will be uniform for both the

Commission's Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard (EEP$) kWh

incentives and the incentives for the EE and DR programs which

we are considering here. Other elements of these EE and DR

programs, such as thermal energy storage and battery arrays, are

new programs that will not affect existing EEPS programs.

3 The benefits of the EE and DR programs identified in the
Revised EE/DR/CHP Program exceeded the costs, even with the
environmental components removed. Thus, the $182 million
estimate would be even higher if the environmental components
were included.
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Entergy asserts that reliance on EE is a. major

deviation from reliability system planning that could threaten

system reliability if the e'nergy efficiency program does not

achieve its projected gains. We agree that reliance on EE and

DR programs is relatively new. Energy efficiency, however, is

not so new as to be untested. New York and several other states

have accumulated significant experience with EE over the last 20

years:. In fact, EE results are routinely used in the NYISO

planning process as load modifiers. We. are confident that EE' is

a proven resource that can be relied upon for many purposes,

including the one- at hand - ensuring reliability in the event

IPEC is retired.

Many other details have been suggested by conmmenters,

including combining EE with renewable generation at a customer

location, aggregation of small thermal storage projects, and

providing extra incentives for "'Made in New York" solutibns.

Our primary goal here, however, is to obitain, the peak MW
reductions! needed by 2016 to help protect against reliability

violations which could stem from the- retirement Of the IPEC. We:

will therefore accept the proposal, as put forward by Con

Edison, NYSERDA, and NYPA, without further imposing, specific.

requirements such as these.

We recognize that the EE and DR programs would, be

jointly implemented by Con Edison and NYSERDA, and we seek to

ensure appropriate coordination between the two entities. The

proposal to maintain a "single point of customer entry," should

assist in eliminating duplicative procedures and confusion for

customers.. We anticipate that Con Edison and NYSERDA will

develop appropriate agreements to facilitate the provision of

any necessary customer information and program •funds from Con
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Edison to NYSERDA. 4 4 TO the extent such agreements: cannot be

reached after consultation with DPS Staff, a petition should be

filed with the Commission for resolution.

We also find that NYSERDA's Expanded CUP Program

should be pursued to obtain 25 MW, which is in addition to the

30 MW that NYSERDA estimates will be achieved in Con Edison's

service territory by June. 2016 under the CHP Program already

approved by the Commission. We recognize that promoting CHP

resources. has broad and deep support among 'environmental,

qovernmental, and business interests. We find that committing

further funding toward CHP projects will help to advance the

Commission:'s objective of promoting CHP, and to reduce the

reliability needs identified in the NYISO's September 18, 2012

RNA. We also concur with the parties that blelieve that DR and

CHP should, in combihnation, form a substantial component of the

resources that are developed as part of the response to the

potential retirement of IPEC. To ensure prbper accounting and

reporting of the CHP aspects of the Revised EE/DR/CHP Program,

Con Edison and NYSERDA should develop detailed accounting

procedures, reporting requirements and an implementation plan,

as we are requiring with respect to the EE and DR programs.

Finally, we, acknowledge NYPA's Build Smart NY Program,

and will Qount NYPA's 15 MW target toward:the identified

reliability needs under the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

However, becauseý this program will be funded through NYPA low

cost financing that is recovered from the direct program

participants, we do not need to approve the program or the

"4 Con Edison shall establish by agreement with NYSERDA,
procedures for the transfer of funds to NYSERDA to repay
NYSERDA for the costs it incurs in implementing the portion of
the Revised EE/DR/CHiP Program for which NYSERAD: has
responsibility. The form of this agreement, and of Any:
amendments to this agreement, shall be filed with the
Secretary 'as a compliance filing.
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associated funding.. We expect-that NYPA will update the

commission ir the event that changed circumstances affect the

achievement of. the target amount within the necessary tim~e
iff..~ae..

In this Order,. we accept the 1.25 M EE/DR/CHP .program

.set forth by Con Edison, NYSERDA and NY.PA, and we take account
of approximately 60 MW of peak demand reduction which these

parties expect to achieve, from ex.isting programs. We .recoghize,

.these are modest goals for programs of this type. We, believe:

there continues to be unreo~ghniZed, cost-effective opportunities

for EE, DR, and CHP progr4mq to meet a greater portion of the:

re~li.bility needs which the IPEC Reliability Contingency .Plan

describes. We direct Con. Edison, worIcing with DPS Staff, NYPA,

and. NYSERDA, to intensify its efforts to identify and: exploit

these additional opportunities, and direct Con Edison to. report

on. these efforts by February 15., 2014.

Cost Allocation

As: noted above., DPS Staff,, at our direction, prepared.

and filed a proposed methodologytor allocating and recovering

costs .associated with the IPEC Reliability Con.tingency Plan,

which was the subject of two technical con.ferences and various

comments. In general-, the DPS Staff's June Straw Proposal

recommended that the same cost allocation methodology should be

used for each element of the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

portfolio. In this Order, and as disicussed below, we are

sensitive to the particular characteristics of the various

elements of the portfolio, and we .do not Conclude that the same

cost allocation methodologies: should be used for all portfolio

elements.. Instead, we prefer to tailor the cost allocation

solutions in a more. granular way so that each specific portfolio
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element Uses the methodology that best suits its particular

characteristics.

A. TOTS Project&

In conjunction with their proposal for the TOTS

projects, Con Edison and NYPA,% along with the other NYTOs, have

urged that DPS Staff's June-Straw Proposal methodology should

not be used to allocate the costs associated with implementing

those projects, Instead, Con Edison and NYPA urge that the TOTS

:Cqsts, should be allocated in proportion to the shares alteady

agreed to by the NYTOs in the context of preparlng their NY
TranscO proposal. 45 As noted above, Con Edison, NYPA and.the

other NY Transco participants have jointly identified 18

transmission projects throughout the State which, if approved,

could be undertaken to improve the State's transmission system.

The three TOTS projects were among those identified by the

proponentis of the NY Transco.

In response to the NYTOs,' cost allocation proposal,

various commenters argued that cost allocation should be based

solely upon a reliability beneficiaries pay methodology and

should be consistent with the NYISO approach for reliability

solutions. Some commenters were specifically critical of the NY

Transco approach based upon their belief that the benefits of

the three TOTS projects will accrue to Southeastern New York

alone, and, !at the same t ime, will bring higher energy costs and

emissions to Upstate New York. Commenters also argued that the

derivation Of the NY Transco method has not been explained, and

4 The NYTOs have agreed to a NY Transco cost all6cation a:s
follows: 5.4% for Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. (:CHG&E),
38.3% for Con Edison, 16.7% for Long Island Power Authority
(LIPA), 10.4% for Niagara Mohawk d.b.a. Nation Grid, 5..8% for

New York State Electric & Gas (NYSEG), 3.4% for Orange &
Rockland Utilities (O&R), 16.9% for NYPA, and 3.1% for
Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. (RG&E). See, NYTO comments,
dated July 22, 2013.
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that its sponsors have- not demonstrated that the method aligns

allocated costs with. benefitds. Further, concerns were: raised

that the NY Transcomethod will lead to.incons-istencies between

TOTS solutions and non-TOCTS.solutions, thereby resulting in:an

unlevel.playing field and divergence from the Ny.ISO reliability

cost allocation a proach-, Others contended that the NY Transco

cost allocation method. was previously rejeckted by the.. Commission

in the April 2013: Order.. Finally, some commenters urged that

the public policy that is needed to: define and sanction the

benefits claimed for the TOTS projects has not been developed

and that this proceeding was not intended as the ,forum in which

this policy should be developed.

While we understand the commenters' concerns regarding

the potential for different cost allocation methods for

:different solutions.,. we recog.nnize several factors whi-ch weigh in

favor of utilizing the proposed NY Transco approach for the

three TOTS projects. Specifically, the NY Transco allocation

was. voluntarily developed and approved by all of the NYTOs. We

acknowledge that the NYTOs have achieved a significant milestone

in. reaching this consensus, as they have solved .a. problem that

can hinder the construction of infrastructure across utility

service territories.., In this instance, however, that. barrier

has been surmounted. In addition, based upon the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan analysis, the three proposed TOTS

projects were found to provide net benefits both with and

withou.t IPEC in service. We allso. recognize that the benefits

from resource adequacy solutions for the replacement of the

IPEC, such as the TOTS, do ndt accrue solely to downstate

consumers. Rather, we agree with the NYTOs that these solutions

should also provide some reliability benefits statewide. Based

on these factors, we find the proposed allocation of costs and
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benefits to be reasonable, and support the use of the proposed

NY Transco cost allocation .meth6d6logy.

Finally, we .note that the. prposed NY :Tranqsco

approach, -which provides that a share .of the project costs will

be assumed by LIPA and NYPA, achieves a broad0er dis~t.ribution of

p roject costs than have been achieveable in. the past. In. this

regard, it is. significant :that LIPA has. already indicated its

agreement with the NY Transsco approach."6 For this ..reason, it

appears unlikely that a jurisdictional challenge from LIPA will.

be made..

B. EE/DR/CHP :Programs

DPS- Staff's: June Straw Proposal was silent on cost.

allocation for EE, DR, and .CHP projects,. Rowever., the EE/iDR/.CHP

submiss:ions by Con Edison: and NYPA urge that the costs of these

programs should be allocated to- Con Edison's ratepayers., just as

the costs. of s6imilar utility EE, DR, or CHP programs have been

allocated in the past. No commenters raised specific opposition

to Con Edison's proposal. While some comMenters favored a

single cost allocation approach for all solutions, some favored

Con Edison's cost allocation proposal for these programa. NYC

stated that cost allocation of EE/DR/CHP projects. need not be,

the same as that af.forded to generation and. transmission

projects. Rather, NYC contends that the "benefits.associated

with EE/DR/CHP projects are so specific:to the utility service

territory in which they are. located that costs associated with

those measures should not be spread to other utilities.'"1 4 7

Con Edison will. have the ability to target its EE/DR

program to help relieve its local distribution system, thereby

46 NYTO corhments on behalf of the NY Transco with respect the
IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan, p.9 (filed July 22,

..201.3) (indicating LIPA's willingness to accept a proposed. cost
allocation of 16.7%).

47 Initial comments :of NYC. at page 7.
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deriving specific local benefits. The Revised EE/DR/CHP Program

will also provide specific and direct benefits to Con Edison

custom•ers in, the form of reduced obligations to procure resource

capacity.

We. agree that, asarecommended by Con Edison .and

supported by NYC and other commenters, the proposed cost

allocation treatment, as submitted by Conr Edison and. NYSERDA,

should. be adopted. Accordingly, we determine that all of the

costs for the Revised EE/DR!/CHP Programs implemented by Con:

Edison and NYS.ERDA, as discussed herein, should be allocated to

Con Edison customers, as proposed in the 125 MW Revised

EE./DR/CHP Program::.. The costs allocated hereunder are referred

.to. as the, "Energy Efficiency/Demand Reduction/Combined Heat and

Power Program. Costs.."

Cost Recovery

A. TOTS Projects

For TOTS: projects., DPS 'Staff' proposed that: cost

recovery be provided through rate base treatment of the

transmission plant, in the rate. case of the TO building -the

project. Through that process, -the developer TO would place the

plant in service and then earn a return on and pf its

investment. DPS&Staff initially proposed that the. revenue

requirement associated with the plant would be offset. by

payments from other beneficiary utilities over a-term of 15-

years (to match the term' of the generation Power Purchase

Agreement (PPA) in the RFP).. Based on verbal comments received

during its first technical conference, DPS Staff subsequently

proposed that. the payments would continue until the original

book. cost of the project was fully depreciated. DPS -Staff

further offered that, as an alternative to this proposal., a

-3.4-
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final "exit payment" could be made by the beneficiary utility to

the TO in a manner that does not increase costs to ratepayers.

Once costs are allocated to the other beneficiary

uti4ities', DPS Staff proposed that the allocation of costs to

service classes within each utility shall be conducted in the

same manner as other transmission capital and operating, costs.

Once allocated to the :service class, DPS Staff proposed that the

cost be recovered through class specific volumetric (kWh) and

demand (kW) surcharges.

The NYTOs, howeveri disagree with DPS Staff's proposed

approach and claim that the use of the NYTSO tariff to allocate

and recover transmission costs is more. efficient. The NYTOs

argue that the NY Transco charge will be recovered from retail

ratepayers in a manner that resembles the current way :investor

ýowned NYTOs: recover other NYISO charges, such as NYISO Rate,

Schedule 1 and the NYPA Transmission Adjustment Charge. The

NYTOs further contend that their method provides greater

certainty and transparency than the June Straw Proposal.

We commend DPS Staff's significant efforts In

developing the June Straw Proposal. However, for the reasons

discussed above, and for purposes of cost recovery for the TOTS

projects, we 'support the NYTOs' proposed cost

allocation/recovery approach for these projects. We expect the

NYTOs will file an allocation: ard recovery mechanism which

reflects their allocation/recovery approach for review and

approval by FERC. We also expect that this application will

seek recovery of the initial planning costs., up to $10 million,

authorized in the April 2013 Order, and other related costs in

developing the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

B. EE/DR/CHP Programs

As discussed above, the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP

Program costs will be allocated to Con Edison. Con Edison and
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NYSERDA proposed that Con Edison delivery customers pay a

surcharge to cover the cost of these projects, after those costs

have been incurred, through the Monthly Adjustment Clause. (MAC)

charge, as is done for its Targeted Demand Side, Man agement

Program andother demand response programs, exclusivea -of NYPA's

governmental customers who receive delivery service under the

Company's PSC No. 12 - Electricity.,4  Con Edison and NYSERDA

estimate that the cost of the Revised EE/DR/CHP Proqram will be

approximately $285 million. ýWhile .some of these costs, such as

portions of the costEs associated with mea-surdment 'nd

verification and with reporting will be incurred after

implementation of the employed program measures, it is

reasonable to expeCt that the majority of the 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program Costs will be incurred from 2014 through 2016.

The resulting cost, impact in a given year, depending on the

timing of the cost incurrence, could be as. high as $100 million

for Con Edison:'s delivery customers.

To better match the time when costs of the 125 MW

Revised EE/DR/CHP Program :are incurred with the time when its

benefits will occur, DPS Staff recommends that the costs be

amortized over a ten year period. This approach w ouid also

mitigate the potential rate increases associated With recovering

the costs on an as-incurred basis. We are. mindful of the

immediate.rate impacts associated with the mahy initiatives that

are before us, both: in this proceeding and in other on-going

proceedings. Accordingly, we authorize Con Edison to amortize

the cost of the 12.5 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP Program over ten years

in order to mitigate its immediate rate impacts.

The MAC is used to collect various costs from all of

Con Edison,'s delivery customers. Its use, as proposed here for

a similar purpose, is appropriate and therefore adopted. To

48 See, Revised EE/DR/CHP Program, pp. 20-21.
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implement this di-ective, Con Edison sha1l file. the requisite.

tariff leaves to allow for cost recOvery of thee 125 MW Revised

EE!DR/CHP Program. In addition, however, we may revisit this

cost recovery and amortization period when making final

decisions in oiher proceedings that have an, impact on rates,

with the goal of minimizinq the overall customer iimpacts,

State Environmental Quality Review Act

Earlier in this proceeding, the Commission considered

its: obligations: under the:State. Environmental Quality Review Act

(SEQRA) and directed DPS Staff to prepare a Generic

Environmental Impact Statemenit (GEIs). Notice of our

Determination of Significance was. issued on May 21, 2013. DPS

Staff subsequently developed a Draft GETS, which we accepted as

complete by Order issued July 18,: 2013.4 9 As required by SEQRA,

a Notice of Completion of the Draft GEIS was, published in the

Environmental Notice Bulletin (ENB) on July 24, 20i3, and

comments were accepted until the close of business, on August 23,

20.13.

Two. sets of comments were received through the publici

ýcormment proce'sz. The Final GEIS summarizes all of the

substantive comments and reflects revisions made in response to

them. Specificall.y, the following substantive changes were made

to the Draft GEIS following the review of the comments:

1. Descriptions of the US Power Generating Company's

generation projects were clarified in Section

2.4.1.3 (Proposed Electricity Generation

Projects).

49 Case 12-E-0503, Generation Retirement CbntingenCy Plans,, Order
Adopting and Approving Issuance of a Draft Environmental
Impact. Statement (!issued July 18, 20138.
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2. Disclosure that the FERC has approved a new local

capacity zone covering NYISO Zones G-J was added

to Section 4.15..6 (Electri-c Rates).

3. Discussion of the New. York State. Energy Plan was

added as Section 4.11.4-i

4'.. New subsections were added (Sections 4.11.5 and

5.4.1.3). to address: the impacts of power outages

on: customers: with special needs.

5, A. new section in Chapter :6., Cumulative Impacts,
.was added to sPecifically addrzess the potential

overlap between Energy Highway projects and the
IPEC contingency Plan components.

6A The. list bf required generalized permits and

approvals -in Table 7-1 was expanded.

We then determined that the Final GEIS presented a

complete and Comprehensive assessment of the significant adverse

environmental impacts, as well. as the benefits,, that could arise

with the implementation of the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Plan; that it conformed to the requirements ..of S-EQRA; and. that

it adequately responded to all the substantive comments provided

on the Draft GEIS. :Therefore, on September 19, 2013, we

accepted it as the Final GEIS for the propQsed adoption of an

IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan and directed that the Notice

of Completion of the Final GEIS. be published in the ENB in

accordance with 6. NYCRR :Part 6•11.50

The Final .GEIS describes the possible environmental

impacts associated with the proposed action that includes

acceptance of the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. The, Final•

GEIS study shows that construction ..and operation of the projects

contemplated in the Contingency Plan may have impact:s on

environmental resources in New York. The resources that may be

50 Notice was published in the ENB. on September 25, 2013.
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aff•eted, depending on the ultimate design of the projects and

-the constkruction methods employed, could include land use

patternsi water resources, plants and animals, agricultural

resources:,:. aesthetic resources,. historic. ..and archaeological

resources,, open space and re eation•. critical environmental

areas, air quality, :transportation, energy, noise and. odor,

public health, community character, and sociQecQhofmic&. The

exact extent of these. impacts is .not. quantifiable due to-: (1)

the complexity of the, multiple factors affecting electric: system

operations in New York; (2) the interaction of New York's power

grid with those of-other.states; (3) the timing of and types of

possible mar ket, responses; and, (4): the geographically

distributed nature of the. portfolio of t~ransmi.ssion and

generation proijects included in the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Plan, and the likelihood that future regulatory actions will.

impact the final layout and design of those facilities..

However, the Final GETS allows us to evaluate the

environmental impacts of the proposed action in. the context of

the conditions that are likely to exist if we did not, provide

for a Reliability Contingency Plan. By ensuring the rteliable

delivery of electricity in the event that the IPEC is retired,

the IPEC Reliability 'Contingency Plan minimizes the economic.,

social, and environmental effects which could result from the

loss -of tha1t partilcular source: of supply.

We further find that, even if the IPEC remains:

available, the Final GEIS demonstrates that the likely,
envirOnmental impacts of implementing the IPEC Reliability

Contingency Plan. arei, the typical impacts associated with:

generation and transmission facilities, and that well-accepted

mitigation techniques may be utilized in the design and

construction processes to minimize their effects.
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We note that these new projects may be subject to

site-specific lidenring and permitting requirements, and that

individualizedz environmental assessments would be conducted in

those other proceedings.,51

On the basis of the foregoing, and. the discussion set

forth in the Final GEIS, we make the findings stated above

regarding the: environmental impacts of the proposed action and.

certify that:
(1) t the requirements of the State Environmental

Quality Review Act, as implemented by 6. NYCRR Part 617, have

been met;

(2.) consis.tent with social,. ee.on.omit, and. other

essential consideratiohs,, frodm amog the, reasonable alternatives

available, the 4.action being: iindert.aken is one. that avoids or

:minimizes adverse environmental impacts to. the maximum extent

practicable, and that adverse environmental impacts will be

avoided or minimized to the maximum extent practicable by

incorporating: as. conditions to the.decision those mitigative

measures that were. identified as. practicable:; and

(3) as applicable to the .coastal area, the action

being undertaken is consistent with applicable policies set

forth in, 19 NYCRR. §600.5, regarding development,: fish and

wildlife:,, agricultural lands, scenip- quality, public. access.,

recreation, flooding; and. erosion. hazards, and water resources,.

51 Specifically, the details of the Ramapor/Rock Tavern project,

for which this Commission previ.ously issued an Article VII
certificate, will receive scrutiny in DPS Staff-s review of
Con Edison's Environmental Management and Construction Plan
(EM&CP). The Marcy/Fraset project will also be evaluated by

DPS Staff upon submittal of an EM&CP for the Marcy South
elements, and thereconductoring component, will be subject to
SEQRA review priQr to construction. The Staten Island project
will also undergo SEQRA review.
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Requests for Rehearing

A. March 2013 Order

The March 15 Order accepted the Con Edison/NYPA

.February Filing as "responsive" to the November 20.12 Qrder and

"consistent with Con Edison's responsibilities to ensure safe

and adequate service.• 52: In. particular,. the Commission accepted

Con Edison and NYPA'.s determination •that the reliability need

was 1,350 MW, net Of Con Edison's 100 MW EE and DR program. The

Commission therefore approved the.proposal, subject to certain

modifications-, for NYPA, to issue an RFPin .Order to solicit

projects for inclusion in. athe IPE-C Reliability Contingency Plan

that could assist in meeting this reliability need.

1. IPPNY

On April 5., .2013, IPPNY sought rehearing of the

Commission's March 2013. Order on the basis that the record was

deficient and the Commission lacked a rational basis to proceed.

IPPNY :idenitified various 'deficiencies' in the Con Edison/NYPA

February Filing, including 1) the failure to. take into account

the status of proposed power plants and AC and.DC transmission
projects; 2) the failure to provide an analysis of the extent,
timing, a~hd characto•rietics of the reliability needs that would

arise if IPEC were reatired; 3) the failure to quantify the

degree to which the TOTS would address the IPEC-related resource

adequacy or ke'active power impacts.; 4) the failure to consider

any alternative proj.ects; .5) the failure to demonstrate that the

TOTS are narrowly tailored to address IPEC-specific reliability

needs; and,: 6) the failure to. protect New York consumers :from

unniecessarily incurring substantial costs.

IPPNY further claimed the .Commission improperly

assigned NYPA the role of initially screening RFP responses for

completeness .and conformance with RFP requirements. IPPNY

52 November 2012 Order, p. 3.
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contends that NYPA has a conflict of interest:, given its

involvement in the TOTS projects, which should preclude NYPA

from serving any role in the review.of the RFP responses.

In addition, IPPNY asserted that the Commission

improperly favored the TOTS projects by establishaing different

cost recovery standards for: the TOTS projects compared to the:

RFP respondents, and failing to redognize pote.tial market-based

solutions in accordance with the FERC-approved tariff. IPPNY

also maintained that al.lowing the: TOTS projects to provide "good

faith estimates," as a basis for recoverihg their costs,

.improperly favored the TOTS over RFP respondents that were

requ.ired to submit "not-to-eXieed-values.."

2. Ehtergy

On April .11, 2013,. Entergy also sought -rehearing based

onr the grounds that the Commission lacked a rational basis to

proceed due to deficiencies identified in the Febpruary 2013

Contingency Plan Filing. Entergy suggested that. the Con

Edison/NYPA. February Filing must be supplemented, before the
.Commission can proceed, and that the Commission erred in

concluding that the reliability deficiency should be "further

updated and refined prior to t:h.e conclusion of DPS Staff's

evaluation of RFP responses. 5.3

3. Commission Determination

We reject the claims by IPPNY and Entergy that the

Commission lacked a. rational basis to issue the March 2:013

Order, which accepted the Con, Edison/NYPA February Filing as

responsive to our November 2013 Order, and approved Con Edison

and NYPA' s plan to issue an, RFP for solutions to meet the

reliability planning needs. Neither party disputes the NY.ISO's

analysis that "identified reliability violations of transmission

security and resource adequacy criteria by the summer of 2016 if

53 March 2013 Order, p.. 12...
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the IPEC units were retired at the expiration of their current

licenses...s_ ,4 The: NYISO's 2.012 Reliability Needs Assessmept, as:

updated by the Con Edison/NYPA.FebruAry Filing, provided a

rational basis for the Commission to proceed with the issuance

of .an RFP.. IPPNYMs claimed deficiencies are summarized above,

and have been addressed in this Order.

With respect to the role of NYPA., we disagree that

NYPA was improperly assigned the role of screening timely:

proposals -for, "completepess and conformance: with the RFP

requirements." As we .expected,, DPS Steaff conducted an

independent terView of all "TP esponse's in order toz verify and

:confirm NYPA'S screening results.. Because DPS Staff was

expected to and, in fact, has provided an independent and

unbiased verifidation of qu.alifying RFP responses, we reject
:IPPNY's argument that NYPA was inappropriately allowedto act in

this capacity.

Finally, we find that allowing the TOTS projects to

proceed and to recover limited costs: in advance of determining a

preferred portfolio of resources was not discriminatory, or

biased in favor of the TOTS projects. Allowing the; TOs to

irecoversome preýliminary planning costs for the TOTS

appropriately reflects the NYTOs's statutory responsibilities to

ensure safe and adequate service. Accordingly, the petitions

for rebearing filed by IPPNY and E.ntergy with respect to the

March 2013 Order are denied.

.B. April 2013 Order

The. April 2013 Ordet approved, subject to conditions,

Con Edison., NYSEG, and NYPA'.s preliminary planning related to

the three: TOTS projects. The recove:ry of preliminary planning

costs was: approved, up to $10 million, for an initial period

until the TOTS projects were analyzed further. Con. Edison was

. March 2013 Order, p. 7.
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also directed to wbrk with NYSERDA and NYPA, and to file a

revised plan todsecure •permanent peak reduction from incremental

EE/DR and other resources. The Order also directed DPS&Staff to

propose. ,: cost alllca-tion and cost recovery mechanism for th.e

Commission's consideration.

1. IPPNY

On May 17, 2013, IPPNY sought, rehearing of the

Commission's April 2.0.13 Order, which it claimed improperly

favored the TOTS. projects and discriminated. against RFP

respondents. IPPNY Claimed the Commission improperly authorized

preliminary planning activities for the TOTS and the recovery of

,up to $10 million dollars in related costs.. According to IPPNY,

these actions pro6vide the TOTS. with a "head start." and a

significant advantage when compared with RFP respondents. IPPNY

further contended that the TOTS should be required to provide

firm bids and prevented from recovering cost overruns.

2. Entergy

On May 20, 2013, Entergy filed its request for

rehearing, which reiterated many of the same arguments it raised

%with respect to the March 2013 Order. Entergy continued, to

assert that the Commission could not rationally undertake any of

its actions:without. curing the alleged ",deficienoies" in the

record. Entergy suggests that the Commission hold its actions

"in abeyance until Qon Edison and NYPA have fully identified and

quantified the scope and magnitude ofjIndian Point-based system

needs and the PSC hasý had an adequate opportunity to review

those needs."5 5

Asserting that the Commission lacked a rational basis,

Entergy also recognized that the 2012 RNA performed by the NYI.SO

"reaffirmed that reactive. poWer needs would also result if

5 Entergy, p. 16.
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Indian Point were required to cease operations.'ý, 5 Entergy

suggested that the Commission cease reliability planning efforts

.in this proceeding until additional information is provided,

including NYISO analyses "'delineating the full nature and ect-ent

.of Indian Point-related system needs .....

In addition, Entergy submitted that the Commission

lacked. the statutory authority ta allocate costs incurred by Con

EdisOn to other utiilty customers in the State. Similarly,

Entergy submitted that the Commission's authority prevented

directing the utilities that were.allocated costs from

reimbursing NYPA.

3. Commission Determination

In large part, the ariquments advanced on rehearing of

our. April 2013 Order are the same as were brought forward in the

petitions forcrehearing of the March 2013 Oxder. As noted

above, we have, in considering the Petition. for Rehearing for

the March 2013 Order, addressed these objections and found they

lack merit. We also find that our authority to ensure rates are

just and. reasonable necessarily entails. ensuring costs are

al.located appropriately:. Accordingly, the petitions for

rehearing filed by IPPNY and Entergy with respect to the April

2013 Order are denied.

CONCLUSION

As stated in 'previous orders, the potential retirement

.of the IPEC raises unique and significant, reliability issues.

These reliability issues, which could t•h.reaten the public

health., safety,. and welfare, are compounded by the inability of

existing processes and markets to fashion a timely response. In

response to-this.problem, and, in particular, to fashion .an

• Entergy, p. 17.
5. Entergy, p. 25.
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approptiateresponse to the uncertainties associated with the

potential retirement of the IPEC as early as December 2015, we

sought the development of an IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

In this Order, we reviewed the plan developed in

response to the Commission's earlier orders, and find that two

components of this plan, i.e., the three Transmission Owners

Transmission Solution projects and the 12.5 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP`

Program, should be accepted now and move as promptly as possible

to implementation. We further find that the IPEC Reliability

Contingency Plan, as proposed by Con Edison and NYPA, and as

modified in thisOrder, and which includes these two components

properly balances our reliability concerns with the costs to.

ratepayers, impacts on the environment, and other matters.

Accordingly, we conclude that the acceptance of the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan will support the continued

provision of safe and adequate service, and is in the public.

interest.

Because of uncertainties in the generation market, DPS

Staff recommends and we agree that no action should be taken 'at

this time regarding the potential generation solution,

identified through the NYPA RFP which was issued in furtherance

of the Plan. Con Edison, in consultation with NYPA, should

continue to monitor the status of projects which may enter or

rejoin the• generation market, and to assess whether changed

circumstances would justify an expansion of the portfolio

approved in this Order for the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Plan.

Further, to support the implementation of the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan, which we are accepting in this

Order, this proceedihg has described the methodologies that will

be used for cost allocation and recovery for projects which are

part of the plan. This Order concludes that these methodologies
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CONCLUSION:

For the, reasons set forth above, Con Edison, NYSERA and NYPA respectfully request.

that-the Commiasion approve the. Revised Plan and -allow them to moveforward with its

implementation.,
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June 1-9,12013
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$STAT8 OF NEW YORJ
PUBLIC• SERVICE; COMMISSIONW

At a session of the Public, Service
Commission held in the :City of

.Albany: on Octob~er 17, 2013

:COMMISSIONERS PRE45NT:

Audrey Zibelman., Chair
:Patricia L. Abampora
Garry A, Brown
Gregg C. Sayre
Diane X. Buirman

CA8E 12-tE-0503 - Proceeding on Motion of the Commisssion to
Review Generation Retirement Contingency Plans.

ORDER ACCEPTING IPEC RELIABILITY CONTINGENCY PLANS:,
ESTABLISHING COST ALLOCATION ANDYRECOVERY,

AND-DENYING REQUESTS FOR REHEARING

(Issued and Eftective November 4., 2013)

BY THE COMMISSION:

INTRODUCT:ION

This proceeding was commenced through a Novermber 2012

,Ordor that directed the development of u tility plans to address

the reliability conclrns that may arise from the retirement: of

:electric qenerating f acilities..1 :In particular.,.. the November:

20.12 OZ'der recognized the psigni.ficant reliability needs which

could occur if the 2,040 MW. of generating capacity at the Indian

Point Energy Ceniter. (!PEC.) Were, retired upon the expiration of

J Case. 12-E-0503, Generation Retirement .Contingency Plans, Order

Instituting, Proceeding and SoliciltinghIndian Point Contingen.cy
Plan. (issued, November 30, 2012) (November .2012 Order).



CASE: 12-E-0503;

IPEC."s. existing licenses. 2' Given. t h unce.rtAinty regarding

whether Entergy wi.l beeab.e to .bt'tairf the necess.ary permits

and.approvals .to keep ["IPEC.] opexational. over the long-term,"

:the .Commi:ssion sought a feliability co•tingency plan addressing

those potential reliabiility 'needs.:. 3 The, November 2.012!. Order

q.ir.cGted. Consolidated Edison. CoMpany of New York, Inc.: (Con

E.jis'on)., as tho tran-i ssioh owner most directly affected by the

clol.ure: of the IPEC., to develop such a plan in consultation with

the New York. Power Authority (NYPA:),, Department of Pu1..ic

Service Staff (DPS Staff), and other appropriate agencies. 4

Tn response to the November 2.01.•. O..der , O Con Edison

ad. NYPA jo:.inhtly submitted a filing on. February 1, 201.3 Con

EdisoI/NYPA February Filing). The ConE di'son/NYPA February

Filing., as described in: more detail b.'elow, proposed an I.EC.

Reliability Contingercy Plan whereby Con Edison, New: York State

Electric and Gas Corporation. (CYSEG), and NYPA would pursue the

initial development of three Tr.nsmiss.ion Q•tfer .Ttansmission

Solution (TOT.S:) projects, wNi~e concurrently soliciting

.generation and ta.s.misisioP propo.sals (other' than the TOTS:
projects) thtrugh a Request for Pr.opo...s als .(RFP) to be issued by

NYPA. The-: Con Edi.son:/NYPA February Filing further described an:

Energy EfffiqiencOy (EE)!/Deiehd Reduti.ion .(DR!), program to obt-ain

100 MW of peak demabd.reduction. The TOTS upgrades, the 100 MW

2 TheIIPEIC, which is located. in Buchanan New, York, consists of.
two base'-load nucleoar genetating units tbat 'are currently
owned by: En1tergy Nuclear Indian Point 2, LLC, and Entergy
Nuclear Indian Point 3, LLC(collectively, Entergy).. The.
Nuclear Regulatory Commi.ssion's licenses for IPEC Unit 2 and
.Unit 3 expire: on :September 28, 2013, and December 12, 2:015,
respectively.

3 November 2012: Order, p. 3.
4. On January 14, 2013ý, and prior to submitting their plan, a

meeting was held by Con Edison and NYPA, to provide their
preliminary concepts for a reliability contingenc.y plan, and
to obtain input from. interested stakeholders.0
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CASE 12-E-0503

fromIEE and DR programs, and any projects acCepted through the

RFP process, were proposed as a portfolio to address a potential

reliabi~lity need of approximately 1,450 MW that could arise in

thee 120.16 summer period., Specifically, a June. 1, 2016
reliability need date, when peak summer conditiohs could be

expected to arise, was identified as an in-service: datefor

proj~ects that was. consistent with, the analysis performed as part

of the 2012 :Reliability: Needs Assessment (RNA) conducted by the

New 'York Independent System Operator, Inc (NYISO))5

The Con Edison/NYPA February Filing requested specific

actions by the Coi~mission, including. I). an order in March 2013

.requesting NYPA to issue anB RFP for s$lution-s to the potential

energy reliability needs;' 2) an order ih Aptil 2•013 authorizing

the development of the I00 MW of EE and DR programs, the initial

planning of the threeý TOTS projects, and the recovery of

prudently incurred costs associated with planning the: TOTS

projects; and, 3) an order in September 2013 identifying a

pre.ferred set of transmission .and/or generation projects for

inclusion in the IPEC Relli i'ity ContingencyPlan, and making

findings irf cOnnectiOn with. an authorization of: cost allocation

and cost i'ecovery for such projects.7

1 The de velpment of the June 2016 reliability need dat6, and of
the extent of the potential need on that date, is -d1icssed in
more detail infra.

6 The November 2012 Qrder, and t.e Notice S0oiciting Comments

issued on February 13, 2013, sought comments, by February 22,
2013, on the first requested action item (i.e., the isspance
of the NYPA RFP, and related matters).

7 The Con Edison/NYPA Februaty Filing sought. certain findings by
the Cpmmission, including findings that each of the.TOTS
project.s would be a public policy project that meets the
public policy requirements of New York State.

-3-
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On March. 15, 2013, the Commission, issued an order that

re.sponded to, the, first requested acti.on In the Con Edison/NYPA

:February' FJiling...- In particular, t•he March :20.1.3 Otder app-roved

'the proposal, subject :to certain modifications., for NYPA to.

issue an RFP. The I.FP was subsequently is.sue4 by NPA on April

3, 2013:, and responses to the RFP were relceived on or about, May

20..f 2013.

on. April 1.9, 2'013, the Commission responded to the

secor4 request in the Con Ed.ison/.NYPA Februbary Filing, and

approved, subj"ect: to .conditions, Con Edison, NYSEG, and NYPA's.

preliminary planning related to', the three TOTS projects. 9 While

preliminary plant in.g wa s: approved for the TOTS, as described in

the Con Edison/NYVA February Filing,. the recovery of plan.ning

eosts was capped at $10 million for an :initi~al, peri.od :until the

TOTS pXroj~ects werez.analyzed furtber. .0 In the April 2.913 Order,

Con.EdisIon. was also directed to work with the New York State

Energy: R6search and-Development Authority (NYSERDA) ar~d NYPA,

and to file a revised plan;. to secure permanent peak .reduction
from incremental EP and DR prqogramsý and other resources,.

Finally, the Order directed DPS Staff to propose a cost

Case 1.2-E-05O3., Geniration Retirement .Continge.ncy Plans:, Order

Upon Review of Plan to Issue Request For ?roposals (..i's.sued
March 15, .2013) (March 2013. Order).

S Case 1:2-E-0503, Generation.Retirement Contingency, Plans:o Or.e.r
Upon Review of Plan to Advance Transmission, Energy
Efficiency, and Demand Response P.rojepts (issued April 19.,
:201.3) (April 2013 Order).. On February 20, 2013, a notice was
published in. the, State Register, inviting .comment-s on, the
second, requested action items by April 8, 2013.

10 At the time o.f the April 2013 Order, we de'clined to make the

requested finidings regarding consistency with public policy:
requirements, based on the unavailability:of tariff provisions.
or procedures that cou.ld be applied. That conclusi.on,,
therefore,, was without prejudice to a new request for
findings., which could be made in this. or another case before
this Commission, or may be sought in anoth'er forum,

-4-
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allocation and cost recovery -- hanism for the 'co•mission'

consideration.

in response to the April 201.3 Ordo)r, a revised plarn

,for EE and, DR programs was filed on. June 20, 2013, by con. Edison

an'd NYPA, in consulltation with NY8ERDA. The plan. was comprised

of 100 MW of EEt. ad PDR, wh.ich would be pursued by: Con Edison an6d

NSERDAl 4.nd 25 M of Combined Heat and Power (CHOP) projects: to

be administered b y"NYERDA (collectively, the: 125 MW• Revised

,E,/iDR/ CHP Prograr). The 1.25 MW, RevisedEE/PR/CHP Program, along

with 60.: MW from other on-going projects identified by NYSERDA

and. NYPA., which. had not: bee.in counted in. the. NYISO•'s 201.2 :RNA,

were estimated to provide 1:8: MW of relief towaro the potential

reliability deficiency. DPS Staff also subMit.ted a. prop-ose.d

cost allocation/cost recovery strawpropoSal on June.4, 2013

DP..SStaff June 'Straw Proposal). The 125 MW Revi.sed EE/DR/.CHP

P.rogram. An the June Straw Proposal are dis:cussed furt•i.r.below.

.In this: Order, we, address, in.. part, the third and

'final requested .action itemý in the Con, Edison/NYPA February

.Filing. .by accepting a portfolio f.or inclusion in the: IPEC

Reliability, Contingency Plan cogsis.tirng of.: .1.) the three TOTS

projects; and 2). the development of approximately 1.25 MW of

FE/DR/CHP resources through, the"! 12.5 MW .Revised EE/DR/CHP

Prog.iam.. This portfbl:io, along with :60 MW from on-•gqing EE, DR,

and CHP activities, makis a tQt4al contribution of 185 MW from

EE, DR, and CHP programs tow~ards the.p.otentid.l r.rliability need

-5-
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for 1.450:MWin June 201:6.P We- anticipate that the TOTS will

contributeoat lea.st an additional 600 MW towards t:hat' need.

As; noted- above,, the.April 201.3 Order approved the

issu.ance6. of an. RFP' seeking proposals for generati.n off non-TOTS

transmissi-on projects which could be included in. he.IPEC

Reliability Ceontingency Plan portfolio. In response. to the, RFP,

a significant.numxber of proposals wpre, received, and. these

proposals have been evaluated by DpS Staff with the assifstance

,of a consu.tantt,. The Btattle Group, In4c. (Brattle).

For the. time being, however,.we agree with DPS Staff's

recommendation to, defer t.he ichoice of: which, if' any, of.. the!

proposals: responding to the% N:YPA RFP should be includid in the
IPEC B~eliability Continqetncy 'Plan: portfolio:. We leave tis

is8sueo open in. 1ight of the uncertai-nties, presently affecting thoý

wholesale. generation :markets. First, in the coming months-, it.

is-possible: that the NYISO will esýablish a new instaliad.

Ca.acity (ICAP): Zone in. the Iower Hudson Valley to meet

Locational Capacity Requiremtents,. Second, the NyISO is

developing new "Demand Curves"' flor uses'. inh se~tt-inrg .CAP: prices .in.

the NYISO-administered markets,. Both of. these. actions:: are, vey

likely to increase IQA.P prices that qerneratbrs :can. expect to

In connection with the filing of the 12.5 MW Revised EE/DR/CHiP

Program, additional DR aand CHP proj.e.cts providing a total of
6.0 MWhave been identified, which are ex.pected to be. av•.i.labl&
by the.: summer 2016, b•Ut were not acounted for in the.NYISO"..

201 2RNA. For purposes. of evaluating the portion of the
reliability."gap which ips met. b.y new EE• DR.•, arnd CHP
activities, we will count the estimated resu-its of these
praograms in the analy.s.is. The progr.ams providing these 60 MW,
however, are already on-going and have an iidentif'ied: source of
funding .associated.with them, so no action in this Otder is'
needed for th•eir implementation. The 60 MW from, these
programs: breaks down as:, (a) an :additional 15 MW of peak
demand reductions as part of a separate NYPA Buiild Smart NY.
Program, (b) an additional '15 MW of on-going CHP .projects at
NYPA, 'and (c) 3Q MW of CHP proj'ects through a NYSERDA program
which has already b.een approved by' the Commission.0

-6'-
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receive in the Lower Hudson Valley. At. the..sa.t tifi., t ser are

several merchant generating units., with acomibined capacitly of

approximatel1 y 1,500'MW, which could seve .this Mar•.kett, but hlaVe.

either been mothballed ,and,. are waiting to, return to .servijce' if

e.conomic condit.pQm.: improve, or have been subject to a forced

outage or have been derated and! require repair. With the

pote•ntial to.paticipate in a higher revenue stream, some.of the,
owners of these: unts coUld decide in the near guture, to ýbrinq

their units back into service. If so, 'hese ufits.Would

.contribute to meeting the reliability heedS, thus reducing the

-amount of .resources necessaty t6 inclode; i. the iPEC Reliability

Conbti.gency Plan portfolio.

As dis:cussed below, we agt'ee:Wwith DPS Staff"s

recommendation to: include the: TOTS projects. and theý EE., DpR, and

CHP proje'.cts desCribed above in the portfolio• of projects,

Accepted for inclusion in the IPEC Reliability Continqency Plan.

If a'ccepted .now and, if timely implemented, the TOTS pro1ects

•.An.d the: 125 MW Revised.9EEDbR/CHP Program provide a significant

portion of the res.ources needed, to address the potential

reliability needs i. the event I.PEC is retired in Decembe.r 2015.

This Order accepts. this. iimited: sU.fte of projects as the

appropriate least-:cost and leas.t-ri$k portfolio: for the IPEC

Reliability Continge6cy :Plan at the present time.

This Order also% addresses the. method by which the

.Costs. associated with. implementing the herein accepted

components of the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. should be

allocated, andthe .mechanisms by which fthose tosts should be

recovered. Finally, we address the Requests for Reýheariln-g of

the March 2013 Order and the April 2013 Order. For the reaso.0ns

discussed below,, we deny these requests.

-7,-
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BACKGROUNJD

Con Edison/NYPA February Filing
A.. TOTS Proj ects

.The first cpmponent of' the cn...ingency plan: proposed,

in. the- Con EdisoniNYPA February Filing consisted of thre.e TOTS

projects that. -dio.n Ediso.nh and. NYPA aSSerted doiuld be implemented

by the summer of 20".6. jnpa.rticular, Con. Edison described its.

plan to develop :a siecond Ramapo to Rock Tavern transmission line

(Ramapo/Rock Taver.n), and a Staten Island Unbot.tling (Staten

.s land) project.. The, third pk0ject, referred to as the: Marcy

Sobuth Serie~s Compensation and Fraser to, Coopersý Corner.s

Reconductoring (Marcy/Fraser) proje.ct, would .be developed by

NYPA and NYSEG. 1 2

According to .the Con Edison/NYPA .Februar.y F.liang, as-

updated on May 2.0, 2.013, two 'of the TQT.S proj:ect;s (i .e..., the

Ramapo/Rock Tavern line and the Marcy/Fraser prj.ect.) wVould

increase, the. import cap.a!bility into 80utheiastern, New .York bs

reducing. the. :constraint on the Upstate New Yorki/Southeast New

York interface. This means that :underutilized upstate capacity

would be. :able to. provide- incre.ased levels of energy to the

downstate area and. this increas.d capability- would. provide, a:

reliabilit-y benefit. The third proposed TOTS:, i.e., the Staten

Island unb.o.ttling project, is designed to make, generation on

Staten Island, which is currently, bottled, available to the grid

and delivertab.le to Con Edison's Gowanus and Farragut

transmission Substations. *13

• The three TOTS are discussed in detail in Exlhibits B, C, and D
of the- .Con Edi son/NYPA Febria4ry Filing, and the update filed
on May 20,. 201.3.

13 Generation that is 'bottled." is physically interconnectedi but

cannot provide its full output to the grid due to transmis:sjion
limitations.

-8-
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The Con EdisOn/NYPA February Filing souht full

recovery of the costs, including any associated qoltractual

cancellation costs, incurred by Con Edison and NYPA for these

projects. Con Edison and NYPA provided estimates :of; the costs

to halt the TOTS projects at selected intervals and of, the costs

to complete each of these projects. The total cost to complete

these projects. was initially estimated! at approximately $511

million. Based on updateýs filed on May 20, 2.013, the cost of

tho Staien; Is:and proj~elct was revised downward, making the total,

e stfinAted cost f the three TOTS prijjects approximately $447
million. Acc.ording tb the Con Edisdn/NYPA FebruaryFixng, the

TOTS projects would ultimately. b1 transferre d to and owned by !an

entity identified as the "New YOrk Transmission Company" (NY

Transco).

.Con Edison, together with the: other New York investor-

owned transmission companie•s, and NYPA: and the Lohig Island Power

AuthOrity ,(L•AI)• (collectively the New! York Transmission Owners

or NYTOs):, are active participants in the process of creating:

the NY Trazsco. The NY, Transco's purpose and structure are

'intended to address and overcome planning and cost allocation:

issues which have, to date, impeded the development of economic

transmission projects. The NY Transco would be: a 'new entity

formed: for the express urposg of developing transmission

projects in the State. However, while the NY Tran:sco: has not

yet been formed, on May 30, 2012, and in response to the New

York State Energy Highway Request for Information, the NYTOs

identified eighteen transmission projects, throughout the State

-9-
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that the. NY Transco could deelop.. The identified projects

included' the three: TOTS projeci.s inder ¢onSiderttion. herie..

B. EE/.DR/CP Programs

,The second component of t.he IPEC Reliability

Contingency Plan, as ini-tia.ll.y pres .nted by Con Edison and NYPA,
included. a, ta.rqeted program to achieve 100 MW of permanent peak

demand. red, ctiQ.iby the summer of 201.6. NYPA also identified: 15

MW of on-qoin: CQHP projects; that would, be placed in.-service by

t'h e.suMer of ,21016.

The: EE and DR componehts of the Con Edi.s:on./NYPA

February Filing were subsequently supplanted wIth the 125 MW

Revised EE/I.DR/CHP Program proposed by Con Edison and :NYSERDA., in.

consultationf with NYPA. 'The '125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP- Program,

filed' on June, 20,. 2013,. seeks approval for. .1.00 MW of peak. EE/DR.
and fuel switching, proj~ects, which. wouild be coordinated by Con

Edison and NYSERDA, along: with a: 25 M.W e.xpaqn ded: CHP program: that

would be administered -by NYSERDA...

The EE and DR components' of the 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program would be located within Con Edison,". ser.vi.Ce

territory., and are: bxroken down into 44. MW for load management,

40 MW for permanent demand reduction, and.. 16 MW for fuel

switching,, f.of a total. of 100 MW. Thes:e: projects are estimated

to cost $219, million, and these costs are proposed to. be

14 See, ht.tp://www.nyenergyhighwa.y.com/RFIDocument/transmissionf

index-2.html. The 1.8 projects identified by NY Transco o.0uld
result in an estimated total investment :of .$2.9 billion in
upgrades across the New York. State trahsmission system.
Neither the creation of, nor: the formation. of, iot any
specific property transfer to the NY Transco is under review
in tjhis. Order.
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recovered through a' Suedharge• on• Con Edison.'s deliVoery

;customers)
5•

The. Revised EE and DR components would be jointly

implemented by Con Edison and NYSERDA, and are expecte~d to

result in a "single point of entry for. all partticipants" with a

sinqle app.ication prQce:ss. These programs.would focus od large

custortters located. within Con.Edison's. service territory.

Targeted custombes would include: (i1) customers with high peak

demand; (2) projlect developers with potential large scale

probjects; .(3) priorf or eXist•infg Energy.Efficiency Portfollo

Standard participants that may be wiilling tQ expand the scope

'and depth of projects; and (4) customers capable of switching

electric summer. air conditioning Load to siteam or gas.

The Revised EE/DR/CHP Program also included a NYSERDA

proposal for an Expanded NYSERDA CHP component for the Program.

This aspect of the Program is designed to achieve 25 MW of load

reduction. The total cost to ratepayers of the- 25 MW Expanded

YSýER•DA CHP Program is expected to be $66 million, :Which i s

broken down to include: 1) $40 million for custonier' incentives;;

2) $16 milliop f or Outreach Assistance Contractor activities;

and, 3) $10. million, for administrative functions such as NYSERDA

staff salaries and State Cost Recovery Fee and Program

Evaluation tasks. The total cost for the 125 MW of projects

proposed for acgeptance: in the 125 MW. evised EE/DR/CHP Program

would be approximately $.28.5 million.

As part of the filing that incliUdd the 125 M.W Revised

EE/DRICHP Program, NYSERDA indicated that the 25 MW of proposed

CI4P. projects was inz addition to the CHP projects that the

sThe surcharge Would exclude NYPA's governmental customers who

receive delivery service under Con Edison's PSC NO. 12 -
Electricity, since they already participate in the NYPA Build
Smart NY Program.

-11-
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COMmitS.ion pfeviohisly approved.', DPS Staff verified with

NYSERDA that, 30 MW of these previously approved CHP projeýts

would be operational: in :Con Edison's service territory by June

2016, and that they were not included in the N.YISO's 20l2k RNA:.

In addition, NYPA identified an: additional 115 M'W that Would bo

achie~ved under NYPA's Build Smart NY program, which were not

identified in the NY:ISO's& W2012 MA but would b(e Th-service :byz

the summer of 21016. These M. reductions would come. from a mix

of efficiency gains at state agencies an~d authorities.,

wastewater treatmeot plants in New York City, and campus-wide

American Society of H'eating, Refrigerating and Air

Conditioning Engine~ers-Level II audits'. All NYPA, Energy

Efficiency Program projects are funded through NYPA low-cost

finalcitq that is recovoered directly from program participants;.

As such, the, cost of implementing these projects would not be

funded through utility tariff charges.

Taken together, all of these projects., including 'the

5 MW 6of ongoing CHPF projects NYPA iden~tified in the; Con

Edison/NYPA February filing, would: cantribu1te toward meet'ing' the

calculated reliability deficiency needs.' 7 Cumulatively, the 125

MW of projects proposed :in the Revied EE/DR/CHP Programi and

16 The Commission's previous approval wa§ in Case 07-M-0548,

Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard - System Benefit Charge
IV, Order Modifying Budg:ets anid Targets for Energy Efficiency
Portfolio Standard Programs: and Proiding Funding for Combined1

Heat and Powex and Workforce Devilopmftent Initiatives (issued
December 17, 20:12).

17 As noted above, NYSERDA and NYPA have identified other

programs which have already been approve d and are funded, but
the results of which have not been counted. in the NYISO RNA.
These programs should contribute approximately 60 MW towatds
the: reliability goal associated with the IPEC Reliability
Contingency Plan. See note, 1,1ir supra.
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the 60 MW fiom. on-:gding. p'toji.ects, 8 , would contribute 185 MW

toward. the p6te.ntial eli.ability defic.iency nieed.

On July 17, 2013, :a. hotice. was4 publisished in the State

Register, inviting comments. 6n the :Revised EE/DR/CHP Program.

Various comments wer-exreceived 7y the deadline :of September 3,

DPS S tafýf Cost Allocatfion/00st Recovery Proposal

In #spqn.e to the April 2013 Order, DPS Staff filed

the June Stfaw PTcOposal, which described a methodology.as to how

the cost's assqciated with impl'eXmenting the .ansmission or.

generation solutions that are ul~timate ly part of. the. IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan could be all.ocated and recovered:

froma retail ratepayers:, At. the same time, DPS. Staff 'also

provided and sought. co•mni.ts on a draft Re.mbu.rsgment Agr.aement

prepared by NYPA, which NYPA desýcribed as "'a necessary. :component

of the mechanism that will be needed to ensure. full recovery of

costs incurred in connection with the I[TOTS. -and with gen.eration'

project(s)., if any,: selected pursuant to the. April .3, 2,012
[.RFP].]:"

DPS Staff's June. Straw Proposal soug(ht to all6cate,.

coSts by applying a. "beneficiaries pay" principle, whereby the.

ratepayers that receive the reliability benefits from the IPEC.

Reliability Cionting'ecy plan would be assigned a proportionate

cost. recovery responsibility. The. June Straw Proposal also

attempted to main.tain consistency, to the e~xtent practicable,

with. the, NYISO's.S tariff provisiobns for allocating ithe costs of a

transmission solution selected to fulfill a need id.entified in a

.NYISO Reliabilit. Needs Assessment.

Pursuant to the Notice of Second Technical C onf tenqce

.and Revised Comment Schedule, issued on July 2, 20.13, initial

comment.s. were sought by July, 22, 20.13, and: reply comments were.

18Seej supra. at n~ote. 11.
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sOioght by August• 5, 2013-. iSeveral: comments were received in

respnshe. to this, n6tice.

DTSCUSS.ION

Statutory Authority

With this Order, the. Commission .accepts a. Reliability

Contingency Plan. that identifies a, port.fqlio of, specifici..

•transmission arid EE/DR/CP projects that, whn.. taken together,.

will significantly fe-duqee New Yorker's vilneoxbility to the

costs and disruptions that co•ud occur ýupdn -the .ret.rement of

IPEC Unit 3 in Decerffib :2015. In addition, the Order

.establishes the. methods .and mechanisms for the allocation and

re.Cove.ry of the cost.s and benefits associated with the

implementatiQn of the. IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

Comments .have been received in this proceeding in.

response to severa.l notices seeking comments. These notices. are

summacrize d, along with the comments. in: Append,.x A to thfiS

Order,. Some commenters expressed concern. that. the DPS Stqaf'•Fs

Jun~e Straw Proposal for allocating -costs would intrude i::tf

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).-regnjlated.marikets,

and would.interfere with NYI$O operating and plaf•fting ptroces~ses,

as well as unnecessarily duplicate,, 'preempt., or nullify portions

of the NYI.S0 tarijff. Other commnenters argued: that FERC, and not

the Commispiqn, has jur-isdidtion. ;over cost. allocation. These

commenters further argued that the, Commission lacks authority

under the Publicý Service Law: (PSL). for establishing a cost

allocation methodology, and that our juri isdicti~on has not been.

established on. this: issue.: It is also: noted' that this

C.mmibssion lacks jurisdiction over NYPA; that NYPA lacks the

au~thority assumed in. the June Straw Proposal; that the

Commission has limited jurisdiction over LIPA; and finally, that

FERC has exclusive jurisdiction over the proposed TQTS projects.

-.1.4-
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HIowever, %others claim th.t cost .allocation has! been. delegated to

the Commission under the NYI.SO's compliance filing. pe~rtaining to

FERC"s Order 1i00,0.

Contrary to some partiees' arguments, the C.mmisssion's

authority to adopt and provide for. the implement&tion of. ýhis

IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan, is well fQonded &n the, PL.

In particular, section -(2) of the .IPSL provides the Commission.

wYith authority to "',ntourage all persons and corporati.ns

st'bj.ct td its• .3t1fsdictiqn tLo formulate and carry out:.6ng.-

kange programs, individually or cooperatively, for: the

performanice of their Public service responsibilities. with

economy, efficiency, 'and care for the: public ,psafety, the

preservation. of, evirOnmeh.ta! va"uhes and the conservation of:

natural resources.' 9  Moreover,: section 66.(5.) of' the. PpSL

provides the Commission with authority to 4ddres.* reliabilit y

concerns by prescribing the ".safe, efficiýent and ade,quate

property, e•uipment and. appliances therieafter to be used,"

whenever the. NYPSC determines that the u'tility'.s eXisting

equipment is "unsafe,. inefficient or inadequate."120 The

Com•ispion also has authority to. "order' reasonable improvements

and extensions. of the works, wires, poles, lines, cofiduiit.s,:

19 Section 5(2) of. the PSL. has been held to confer "btoad
discretion" to promote energy conservation. See,. Mul.tip.le
Intervenors.v. NYPSC, 1.66 A..D.2d 14.0 e'3 rd ePt..19911.
Furthermore, P.SL §5(2) war determined to provide the
.Commission with jurisdiction to. require utilities to file.
plans outlining how they would adapt to a competitive electric
:industry. :See, Energy Association of New York. State v. NYPSC.,
'169 Misc. 'Zd 924 (-Supreme. Ct. 1:996 )(noting that PSL §5.(2).
transformed "the traditional role of the Commisslon from that
of an instrument fox a simple case-by-case consideration of
.rates. rtequestd byutiliti.es to one charged with the duty of
long-ra.nge planning for the. public benefit").

20 PS.L §66(.5).: "Electric corporations" are required to provide

"such service, instrumentalities and. facilities a-s shall be
.safe and ad.equate-:•.." PZL 5:66(l).
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ducts and. other reasonable devicesi, apparatus and property

of. .. electrib corporations and municipalities., 2' Qther

pr6visions of the PSTL also provide the. Commission with auth~o~rity

over reliability..
2 2

Moreover, the Commission'.s authority to. protept ot.

.enhance reliability, as .it exerci.ses here by acceptilng thb IPEC

Reliability Contingency 'Plan, is exp.ressly pre.•erved. under the

.Federal Power Act.. As stated therein, FERC'S authority t6

establish relia4bility .standards "shall [not.] be construed. to

preemPpt: .a.ny authorpity of any State to take action to ensure the
• safe ty, ade.quay, and elibaility of electric service. within

that Stzate, as long as such action is. not inconsistent with any

[FERC-approved, reli'ability standard,: except that: the, State,. of

New- York may estaliish rules that result in greater reliability

within that State, as long as such action does not-result in

lesser reliability outside: the State than that provided by the

[FERC-apprbved] reliability standards."• We find. that th. IPEC

Reliability'y Contingency Plan useful¥. ly, defines. measures,: needed. to

ensu bre .safety, adequacy., and reliability,.. and May result. in

greateor reliability in New, York than would otherwise exist under:

the. FERC-approved reliability standards. Acotd.ingly, our

21. PSL §6.6(2).. The NYP.SC has continuing jurisdiction. over. the
.ucon.stcxtion, operation and maintenance of all utility

transmission lines."" See, Matter :of Stannard . v. Axelrod,: 1.0o0
Misc.2d 702 (Sup. Ct. Broome Co. 1979) (dilsmissinq petiti0o
challengingr the NYPSC's Order approving a 3.45 kilovolt
transmission line).

•22 See., PSL §§25:(4.) and..25.-a(5) (allowing the NYPS.C. to imipose

penalties upon a public utility that fails to comply wit.h
regulations related to reliability);. see also, PSL §1261(1) (A)
(providing that before the NYPSC. may: sit.e a zajor electric

utility transmission facility, the: commission must find that
such facility "will serve the interests of electric system
economy and , elia.bility).

2 16 U.S.C. §824o(i) (3).
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authority to accept. the. IPEC Reliabiilty. Contihgency Plan is not

preempted by FERC or the NYISO planning process:.

In addition, the Commission: h~a. authority to, ePsqureý

that "[a]ll. charges made or demanded by any.. . eled.tric
.corporation or municipality for...electri.it yor "ay servic e

rendered, or to be rendered, shall be just and. teasonable and not

mo~r than allowed by law or by order of the; commission." 24  As

.the April 2013 Order stated, theiCcommission pos.sesses the

'•auth~rity to.. develop A: retail rate recovery mechanism that

prdV.i.de s for the :jurisdictýional utilities to collect payments

froM,. their' ratepayer" for f.iiabi.lity-related activities."2 5 The

Commission alsbo conclude'd that "thjis fund!.ng may be used to.

support actions taken• by NYPA in support of their reliability-

related activities undertaken in conj:unctribn with tbe. Indian:

Point Contingency Plan:."' 6 The Commission furthej- no.te that it

was? not: 'asserting jurisdiction over NYPA, the :rates: NYPA

charges it.s- customers, ..or wholesale transmission rates

estab;ishe•d by PFEC. We conclude that these, finditgs cbrnttinue

to adhere to the rulings in this Order.

With. rpspect to cosst allocation and recovery for the

TOTS projects, hoWever. we do not need to exercise our legal

authority to decide the cost allocati-.n and recovery issues. We.

underst.and from thle NYTO:'",8 comments that the .TOT8 project.

developers, together with the other NYTO.s which are proposed

members of the NY Transco, intend to seek cost recovery for the

TOTS through FERC-approved tariffs. The: TOTS d.e.velopers have

also indicated that they intend. to propose a cost allo'cation

methodology to FERC that is consistent with the.methodology

developed by the NYTOs in connection with the NY Tra'n.sqo

2 P8L §65(l)

. April 2013 Order, P. 10'.
26 Id
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concept. We con.ctr with the NYTO:s that cost. recovery and.

allocation through, a FERC: ta.riff are!, appropriate: fq.r these-

projects, and. we: in.tend to support 'such an applicati.n retgarding

the TOTS projects in so far as. the app'li.ation's poposed

:revenue requirement reflects the cost esti'ates and cost.

.allocation methodology set forth in the. NYTOs':" fil i.nghs in this

proceeding. We urg,e t4he NY.TOas to proceed as. quickly, as, pbssibl.e

at FERC. In connectlion with. that Applica.tion: we will direct

'Con Edison, in consultation with NYPA.,. to: suply a report on the

progres:s of. this application on, or beforeý June 30.,. 20:14, and

every s!ix mont.hs thereafter,

Identif ication of Reliability Needs

The reliabi]i.ty impli.cations of retiring I'PEC have

been well documen-ted by the NYIO.. While: the NYI:SO assumed that

IPEC was available in the 2012 RNA base case, it performed a

further: analysis with. IPEC unavailable. This analysis found

that ' reliability violations would occur in. 2016 if the Indian

Point Plant were to.be retired by the end of 2015P"127 The

NYISO's 2012 RNA transmission security analySis, ind.icate~d that,

without Indian Point, already cponstrained transfe'r' limits into

Southeastern. New York would beý fprther. aggravated.2 8 In order tio

mitigate these overloads., the NYISO stated. that compiensator'y

megawatts would be needed iný Z0,0es G., -, I, J, o6 the 4western.

27
New York Independent System Operator 2012 Reliability Needs.
Ass'es'sment, Final Report, dated September 18, 2.01.2, p. 4 2.

2S Specifically, a transmission security analysis indicated

.overloaded conditions on the Leeds-Pleasant Valley and Athens-
Pleasant Valley 345 kV lines, the Fraser-Coopers Corners' and.
Rock Tave.rn.-Ramapo 345 kV lines, and. the Roseton-East Fishkill
345 kV line.
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portion of Zoine K, 29 amounting to 1,000 MW 2n :0.6, noting that

the amount of compensatory megawatts q$uld.ncrease depending on

the location of the r esource. 30

Finally, the NYISO's 2012 RNA Indian Point Plant

Retirement Scenario showed significant L0s of Lotd ExpectatiOn

(vLE)/resource adequacy vio1at:iohs if Irdian Point were not

ava"lable. Using, the: base case load fonecas~t, the 2016 LOUE

wquld be 0.48 days per year.. This represented a significant

vi'olation of the 0.1 days per year criterion.'31

The Con Edison/NYPA February Filing stated that it.

relied,on the NYISO's 2012 ;RNA base case as the starting point

for its 'analysis, noting that it is the NYISO's most recent

evaluatiOn of the bul'k'P0wer system over the next ten years.: 2

According to the filing, the base case was then updated by

adjusting for known additions and retirements since the NYISO

analysis was performed. Specifically, the NYISO's 2-012 RNA base

a.se was adjusted by adding 320 MW ass'bCiated with the

rescission of a mothball notice by Astoria Generating Company,

L.CP's cowanus barges. .1 and 4, and reducihg the reliability

deficilency need amount %o reflect the effect of the, 100: MW EE/DR

29 The location of these Zones in New Yor1] State 'an be

understood from •a map at the NYISO% website. See,
h-ttp: //www. nyiso . com/public/markets_operations/market data/map
s/index. isp.

New York Independent System Operator 2012 Reliability Needs
Assessment, Final Report, dated September 18, 2012, p. 43.

3 The New York State bulk power system is planned to meet a LOLE
that, at any given point in time, is less than or equal to a
involuntary load disconnection that is not more frequent than
0.1 days per year. In other words, the bulk power system is
planned so that there is sufficient transmission- and
generation such that the, LOL is no more than once every 10
years.

32 Con Edison notes that the RNA model arand assumptions were a

result of extensive stakeholder review.
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peak l.od 't6!icgtionid prog'ram pr-oposed in the. Con Edison/NYPA
February Filing. The' results of the .analysis:, as indicated in

the Con Ed6ion/NYPA February Filinq, showed a deficiency of ISO

MW, as coMpared to the NYISO 2.012. RNA analysis, which showed a

deficiency of approximately: 1.,000 MW.

As Con Edison' s.. analysis was nearing compl.•.en,

however., the retirement of the Danskammer gener.ati.n0g facility

was announced. Based on ti's 'announcement in January: 2013.i the,

effect of this retirement was est timated. by Con Edisoh. to

increase the reliability needs by an additi:onal 400-425 MW,

making the total deficiency approximately Lr45.0 MW .(or.

app;o.ximate.ly 1.,335.0 MW a.ccunting for the effect of the initial

proposed 100 MW: EE,/DR prOgram).
In order to condaCt an independent analysis and update

0f the reliability defi~cidency, needsand to pe.rform,.other work

which would be useful for Sta'ff t s Contingency Plan analysis, as

'directed in the March 201.3 Order, DPS Staff obtained the

consultinq services of Brattle. Thereafter, DPS Staff directed

Brattle to ahalyze the. reliability needs that would attend the

retiremeht of the IPEC at the end of 2.015.. DbPS Staff indicated.

that the updated. base case in the ..an.lysis should model NRG

Ene.rgy, Inc's Astoria Gas Turbine. Units 1Q and 11, which arte

expected to return to. se.vice... 1 Based on. the analysis6, DPS.

Staff confirmed the validity of the reliability needs identified

in the Con Edison/NYPA February.Filing, and that if IPEC Units 2

and 3 were to retire upon. the: expiration of its curreht licenses
in 2013 and 2015.1 respectively, Southeast New¥Yrk would not

have enough Capacity to av6id ,reliability violations in the

summer of 20.16.

33 On June 7, 2:013, NRG Energy, Ihc. filed, in Case 05-E-0889., a
notice of intent to return Astoria Gas Turbine Units 10 and 11
to service..
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Contrary to partiebs claims, we find that the various

analyses performed of the potential r.liability impacts

associated with the retirement Of 'IPEC proVide a sufficient.

record and a rational basis to identify a reliability defi~ciencyv

need of approximately 1,450 MW. We reject, however, parties'

sug~ges8ti•on.s that the Commission should rely on the NYISO

planning process to resolvecthese potential reliability needs,

'o6.r th'at. we shoiilct not plan for the contingency that IPEC imay be

retired.3 4 A bseoberved in the .,March, 2013 Order1 , the NYI9SO's

proces Currently assumes that IPEtC will remain available, and

t herefork, it is not coductingd the relliability contingency

pl-annhing. that. we are tcobndiucting now-.35 We disagree that a,

reasonable planningapproach under the circumstances should rely

solely on market-based projects tQ appear, or that we should

wait for the NYISO tot "trigger" the need for the implementation

of a reliability solution. In the event IPEC were unable; t

obtain the necessary consentsl and approvals to continue

operating, or if Entergy could decide that .continued oper•tion

of IPEC i not in its interest, 3 6 there would unlikely be

suffii ent titme to address the resulting reliability needs.

The requirement that the projects included in the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan meet a firm in-service deadline of

June 1, 2016 compdrts with the NYI:SO's ident•ified re-liability

34 We reiterate that the, Commission is not making any
determinations or taking any positions regarding the potential
closure of the IPEC. See, November 2012 Order, fn 3.

35 Under. the NYISO's pro•cedures, it will not assume that IPEC
will be unavailable unt'il Entergy, the owner and operator of
the IPEC, provides a retirement notice.

3 Entergy recently announced that due to economic factors it was
retiring its VetrmOht Yankee nuleear. reactor by the end of
2014, leaving regulators with as little as 16 months to
address any reliability needs associated with the retirement.
See, http:/'/www.nytimes.comif2Ol3/08/28/science/entelrgy-
announces-ciosing-of-verMOnt.-nuclear-plant. hltml?.r=0
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need date 'undex the I'IPEC retirement scenario"., Therefo.re . the

in-service r~quirement. based on this date is, consistent with. the,
need'to .maintain safe and adequate. service• in the even' IPEC"is

retired.

We also: reject parties"' argumeDnts that we have failed

to reflect or, accommodate market-basedprojects that are

currently under developmeqnt that coulid, when completed,

contribute to. meeting the. identified fe iabil ity: needs. The

analysis of need took into account the .dos' :recent information

availableý regarding proposed projects. To the extent ahy

propos.ed projects: have met the mileOstones established by the

N,-I.SO's plafnning Criteria for Inclusion in the RNA base- case.,,

those: projects. were assumed to be avail~able.,3 7

Reliability CQontingeny Plan -Portfolio. of Projects,

The comp-Ohents of the :IPEC Reliability Contingency
Plan portfliLo which we accept here will, according to DPS

Staff's analysis, contribute: tward the potential reliability

need, while offering net. benefits for ratepayers even if IVEQ

we're to operate beyond .'December 2015. DPS. Staff opines that it

is in the public, interest to pursue these projects, regardless

of the dontribution they make to' the- IPEC Reliabil.ity

Contingency Plan..3  These projects include the three TOTS, which

arei estimated to% provide at least. 600 MW o:f reliability relief..

DPS Staff also recommends that we advance thp. p.roposal in thbe

Indeed, but deciaion .to .defer considerations of the proposals
submitted -under the iYPA:. RFP arises from our .nde.tstanding
that market conditions are changing and may, result. in the
dev•0epment of market-based :solutions.. See supra at Section I:..

38Con Edison referred to some of these projects.as "no regretsO

solutions to the retirement of the IPECj meaning that the
projects provide net.benefits to ratepayers even if IPEC does
not retire. See, .Con Edison Filing of Supplemental
I.nformation Regarding its Raxiapo to Rock Tavern Project (filed
May 20, 2013.)
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125. MW Reviýsed EE/DR/CHP Program. to achieve, the estimated, 100 MW

associated with EE and DR programs and approximately 2.5 MW from

new NYSERDA CHP p-rog-rams, as be.ing con.As!i.st.n. with the public

interest and.prior Commission.. decis'ions. 39

A. TOTS Projects

Under: DPS Staff's: direction, Brattle .exkmihed tue

benefits and. costs of the three TOTS projects:.. For this

as&s.±ntnen, Brattle wasý asked to assume that IPECs continued t.o

operate, in rder to dete:rmine whether potential net. benefits:

woulad be assoiatqd with the TOT'TS projects under this more

cons~erVative assumption. To complete this evaluation,

independent estimates of :t he resource cost savings were derived

for each of the TOTS projects iniVIduqa4y, as wel. as for all

'three combin'ed.

To compare the TOTS cbsts, and beoefits, DPs Staff

directed Brattle to c6nvefrt. the, TOTS investment costs, as

estimated by Con Edis~on and NYPA,. into typical utility. annual

revenue requirements.1 0 The: energy resour.cre cost saVings- were

modeled using General Electric's Multi-Are'a Production

Sirmulations (GE MAPS). Capacity .resource: cost impacts were

estiMated. b~y Brattle and DPS Staff based on :the modeling of NY'-s:

.xisting an.id proposed capacity markets.

Tbe. net benefits :of: the TOTS. were. calculated as the

difference between resource cost saving4s and the total revenue

requirements associated with the projects. Because annual

revenue requirements begin at theilr highes~t level and decrease

See-, Case 10-M-0457, et .al., System Benefits ChArg I.V, Order
Continuing the System Benefits. Charge and Approving: an
Operating Plan for a Technology and Market Development
Portfolio of System Benefits Charge Funded. Prog±rams: (issued
October 24, 2.011).

:40 The revenue: tequqiement includes estimates of on-going
operation.-and maintenance, costs and property taxes.
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each year, and because resorce cost savings were estimated to

,increase Over time, es.tifmated net savings incre~ase over time-.

Thuls, for the first 15. years: of asset life, DPS S .taff estimnted

net benefits to have a. net present value (N:PV) of approximately

$.260 million in '2016' dollars. For the full 40 years of .ate

recoverry, the NPV of net: benefits was estimated to be:

approximately .$670 million.:. DPSStaff a ndicates, that if IPEC

were retired, the e:stima ted net:.benefits of theý TOTS pr0.jeCs

are expected to be. hgher..

From. th.is. information, DPS Staff concluded that, even:

if !PEC is not retired, the bene:fits of each TOTS prqject would

be greater thanp itp costs. individuall.y,: and that the 'benefits

.for all. three. projecýstogether would exceed their combined

costs:, DPS- Staff also determined that the. net benefits of the

TOTS proj0ectS would be even greater if IPEC, were not available

in 2016 and beyond. Based on its findings that either sCen.rio.

Would. provide net benefit~s 'for ratepayers,, D.D.PS Staff recommends

that, the TOTS jrojects should be pursued..

Implementing the-:three:TOTS projects is expetted to

contribute at least 600 MW toward the reliability rzelief which

may be necess.ary if IPEC is shut- down. The .reliabkiity benefits

:of the Ramapo/gock Tavern line• and the Marcy/Fraser P.rj-.ejt

would be created in greater or less.er measure: whe.ther o:r: not

IPEC: retires. Further, even if IPEC does not retire, and the,

TOTS are not. required to avoid. reliability violatiobs, the

increased transfer capability from these projects would still

provide economic.benefit-s by supplying lower cost energy from:

upstate sources: to downstate consumers, The Staten :Island

unbottling project responds to Con Edison's in-city contingency:

planning needs,. by decreasing the amount of: in-city capacity Con.

-4 DP'S Staff notes th.a.t the estimates of aninual benefits are more:
uncertain as more.dist,4ant time per.iod.s are anal.yz;ed.:
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Edison needs to ope:ate its ,sys;stem seur-reTy.. .T.is will also

allow certain ge-nerators to: ruhn more, savinng system resource

We agr.ee. with DPS: Staff's recommeindati.rn and ate~ept

the inclusion of the three TOT8: projects in the p6rtfolid for
thO IPE&C Re.liability Contingency Plan. Sigificantly, D)PS

Staff•:s. anaýiysis shows that. the net benefits for ratepayers are,

available even if IPEC is no.t etired. We expect that Con

Ediis0-0,, NYS9EG, and: NYPA- will pazpceed with the, n~ececssary.

permittf-g and approvals to achieve the June 1., 2,016 in-.service

date for each project.

We emphasize that the cost estimates provided by Con

Edison, NYSEG, and NYPA for these projec.t.s were provided so tha t

the projects could. compete withs the Other. projects. th~at,

responded to the NYPA RFP'.. As such, the TOTS projects were,

pr.oposed in. a competitive environment, which we believe, should

have induced Con Edison,.NYSEG, and NYPA to propose. the most

competitive, price PTossible. We, expect to. retain the benefits of

this. tompotitive process for ratepayers.6 Therefore., Con Edison,

NYSEG, and NYPA should. hold their investment costs for these

projects to the estimates which they supplied when the project

proposals were made, and which are reported supra. The cost

recovery sought for ea0h project, as contemplated in this Order,.

should be limited to5 actUal costs or t.: the estima.tes provided

here:, whichever is lo;we.r.

B. EE/DR/CHP Pr.ograms

In the 12:5 .MW Revi§ed EE/DR/CHP Program, Con Edison

and NYSERDA, in consultation with NYPA, pkopo8ed.a s :ite of new

EE and DR projects designed to achieve 1:00 MW of peak demand

reduction.. They assessed: these projects using a Total Resource

Cost, test., with Adjustments,, to determine the potential benefits
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ýcbmpared to the costs. 42
! The results of the test indicated that

the. beneits w.ere equal to the. costs, even assuming IPEC remains
in service. The Revised EE/DR/CHP Program further indicated

that with IPEC retired, the revised EE and DR :programs would,-be

mnote cost effective.

:The costs of customer incentives are expected, on

average, to con stitute half of the revised EE and DR pr6okamr

costsa. Con. Edison and NYSERDA propose that a robust and

detailed accountinq would bIe maintained.. However, the detail-s

regarding this accounting were not provided in the Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program. Accordiig-lY, we, will require Con Edison to

consu.lt- with NYSERDA :and DPS 'Staff, and to deve~op detailed

accouflting procedures, reporting requirements, and an

implementation' plan, and to file such documents with the

Secre'tary,

DPS Staff conducted a review, of 9he benefit/cost

analysis, jointly performed by Con Edison and NYSERDA. After

modifying the analysis to reflect. a J.better forecast of the

wholesale market price of energy, a year-rqund accounting of

costs and benefits (rather than ojust n spmper weekdays), and a

more accurate estimate of the, length of the programs, DPS Staff

estimated that the benefit.s of the, EE and :DR programs, which.,

were identified as part of the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP Program,

exceeded the costs as~suming IPEC remained in service. The net

resource Cost savings were estimated to be approximately $182:

42 The test was set forth using the following formula:

B en fit NPV(Energy + LineLoss + Capacity + Environmental + T + D)
Cost NPV(UtilitýCost. + CustomerCosts + :ProgramAdmin)

we note that the "customer costs" in the above formula are not
paid by utility ratepayer funds, but rather by customers' own:
funds..
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.million over 15 years,. '3 The estimated net. re0sourcle cost

savi:ngqs were greater assumingi IPEC is tetired.

DPS Staff therefore.recomlends that. those EE and DR[

programs be included, in the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan.

We agree with DPSý St"aff. that these EE and DR pr6grms t are

worthwhile pursuing, given our expectation that the. benefits of

these. projlects will exceed the costs. Accordingly., we accepts

the EE and DR .components (totaling 1.00 MW) of the 125 MW.Revised.

.EE/DR/ICHP. Program, a-$ proposed. by Con Edison and NYSERDA,

We disagree with 'parties that suggest the proposed:EE

and DR resources should be compared to the cost of the

transmission and generation resources: that were. subm .ted for

consideration as replacement resources for IPEC.. Based on the

cost effecdtiveness of the: propOsed EE. and DR programs, such. a:

comparison is unnecessary. These programs are reasonable to

pursue,: regardless of whether IPEG is netired.

An important consideration for some parties: is the

extent to which, the EE and DR program's peak demand reduction

efforts would be coordinated with NY18ERDA and Con Edison's

..regular EE programs. We are prersuaded that the programs will be

appropriately coordinated., Moreover,, the proposal has, the

characteriTstic that the i.ncntiveg and program. rules of the

commercial and industrial progtams, will be uniform for both the.

Commission's Energy Efficiency Portiol.io Standard (EEPS) kWh

incentives and the incentives for the EE and DR programs which

.we are considering here,.., Other elements of. these EE and DR

program.s, such as thermal energy storage and battery a.rrays, are

new programs that will not affect .ekisting .EEPS programs.

.43 The benefits of the EE and DR programs identified in the
Revised EE/DR/CHP Program exceeded the Costs, even with the
environmentaal components removed. Thus,. the $182. million
estimate would, be even. higher if the enVirolnmental, components.
were included..
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Entergy asserts that :roliane On. EE is a mtjd.r

deviahtion from, reliability system plp~nning that eould threaten
'system reliability if the energy eIficiency program does not

achieve its projected: gains. We agqtee. that .eliance. on EE and

DR programs is relatively pew.,• Energy efficiencyi hotweer, is

not so new aa to be untested. New York 'and several. ot-her states

have accumulated Lignificant ex-perience with .EE over the last, 20

years. In fact., EE results a•re routinely used in: the NYISO

planning.process as load modifi~e'is. We,. are:. confident that EE.iis

.a proven re.source that: Oah. be relied upon for many purpolseis,

including the one at hand -ensuring reliability in. the event

IPE.C isý reti.red.

Mandy other details have been suggested by Commentters,

.nclivding combining EE; with renewable generation at a.. customer

location, aggregation of: small thermal storlage proj~ects,. and

providing extra incentives' for '"Made in Ne'w York" solutions.

Our primary goal here, however, is to obtain tho peak MW

reductions needed by 201,6 to help protect .against reliability

violations; whih cou.ld stem from the retirement o.f the IPEC. We

will therefore accept.the propo•s as put forward by Con

Edison, NYSERDA, and NYPA,. without further imposing specific

requirements such as the:se.

We recognize that the EE and DR programs would be

jointly implemented by CQn Edi,. -an'ad NYSERDA, and: we• seek to

ensure appropriate coordination between the.two entities. The

proposal to maintain a "single point of customer entry" should

assist in elimimna.ting duplicative procedures and confusion for

custQmers. We anticipate that Con Edison and NYSE.RDA will

develop appropriate agreements. to facilitateý the.. provision of

any necessary customer information and program funds from. Con
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Edison t. NYSERDA., 4 4 TO" te .extent, sýuch: agreements cannot be

reached afte•r consultation with. DPS :Staff, a petition should be

filed with the C6fuis~ion. for resolution.

We also. find. tht. NYSERDA's Expanded CHP Program

s hould be pursued to obtain-25 MW, which is in addition .to the

3.0 MW tlhjt NYSERDA: estimates will be achieved in Con Edisbns

serv.ce teritory by June 201:6 under the CHI Program already

approved• by. the. Commission. We recognize that promoting CHP:

resource-s has broad and deep support among environmental,

governmenta1, and. business interes's.i We find that, committing

further. funding. t6w;ard CHP projcts Willh.. help to advance the

SComirsision' 8 obj.ective of prpmotixqq CHP, and to reduce the

reliability needs. i4•entified in the NYISO's September 18, 2012
RNA.. We als§o concur with: the pa rties that believe that DR and

CH.P should, in combination, form :a: substantial .oxrpQnent o~f th-e

resources that are developed as paxt 6.f tbe ±,po's4 to the

potential retirement of IPEC. To enhsurke proper accounting and

reporting o.f the C.HP aspects of the Revised EE/DR/CH.P Program,,

Con.Edison and NYSERDA should develop, detailed accounting

procedu~res, report~ing requirements and: an, implementation plan,

a.9 We are requiring with respect to the EE and DR programs..

Fi~ai.y, we acknowledge NYPA's Build Smart NY Pr6gram,

and: wili count NYPA's '15' MW target toward the identified

reliability needs under the. IPEC.Reliability Contingency Plan.

However, because this program will be funded through NYPA low

cost financing that ia recovered from the direct program

participants, we do not need to approve the program or the

44 Con. Edison shall establish by agreement with.NYSERDA,
procedures for -the transfer of. funds to NYSERDA to repay
NYSERDA for the .costs it incurs in. implementing the portion of
the Revised EE/DR/CHP Program for which NYSERAD has
responsibility. The form of this agreement, and of any
amendments to this agreement, shall be filed with the
Secretary as a pompliance filing.,
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asspdiated funding. We expect that NYPA will update the

Commission :inthe eveht that changed:circumstances affect the

achievement f:the target. amount within the necessary time

frame..

In this Order, we :accept the. 125 MW EE/DR/GCl? plrpraMn

,set :forth by Con Edison, NYSERDA and NXPA,ý and we tae a. couht

of approximately 60 MW of peak dem~and reduction which these

parties expect to achieve from existing programs. We recognize

these are modest goals for programs 'of this type. We believe

thereý continues to be unrecognized, cost-effective opportunities
fcO.r EE, DR, and ClP prOpi to meet a greater pbrtion of the

reliability needp which the I'PEC Reliability Contingency Plan

depcribes. We direct Co. Edison., Workig with DPS Staff., NYPA,

and NYSERDA, to. intens~ify its efforts to identify and exploit

these additional opportunities, and direct Con Edison to report

on. these e.fforts by February 15, 2fl14.

Cost Allocation
As noted above, DPS Staff,: at our directit, prepared

and filed a :proposed methodology for allocating and recovering

costs. associated with the IPEC ikeliability Cojhti~ngenby P1an:

which was the subject of two technicalcOtiiferenceis and vari6ut

comments., in general, the DP'- Staff's June St.ra ProposAl

recommended that the same cost allocation methoddlogy should be

used for each element of the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan

portfolio.. In this Order,, and as discussed below, we are

sensitive to the particular dharActeristics: of the various

ellements of the portfolio, and we do not conclude that the same

co.st alilocation methodologies, should be used for all portfolio

elements. Insteadi we prefe!r to tailor :the cost allocation:

solutions in a more. granular way so that each specific portfolio
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element uses the methodology that best suits its particular

characteristics.

A. TOTS Projects

In conjunction with their proposal for the TOTS..

iprojects, Con Edis6h and NYPA, along with the other NYTOs, have.

urged that DPS Staff's June Straw Proposal methodqlogy should

not be used to allocate the costs associated with implementhng

thhose Projects. Instead, Con Edison agndNYPAurge that the TSOT

costs 4siould be allocated in proportion to the shares already

:agreed to by thO NYTOs in. the context of preparing their NY

Transco proposal.•' As nooed above, Con Edison, NYPA and the

other NY Tran~cO pArtl-cipantsi have jointly identified 18

t ra~nsmission 'pojcts throughout the State which, if approved,

could be undertaken to improve the State's transmission system.

The three TOTS projects were among thqps- identified by the

proponents of the NY Trantco.

In response to the NYTOs' cosp al Ppation proposal,

various commenters argued that cost allocation should be based

sololy upon a 'reliability beneficiaries: pay methodology and

.should be conslistent with the NYISO approach for reliability

Wsolutions. Some commenters were sp•cifically critical of the NY

Transco approach based upon their belief that the benefits of

the three TOTS projects will accrue to Southeastern New York

:alone, and, at the same time, -will bring higher energy costs and

emissions to Upstate N W York. Commenters also argued that the

derivation of the NY Transco met hod has not been explained, and

45 The NYTOs hale agreed to a NY Transco cost alloation As
followS: 5.44% for Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. (CHG&E:),
38..3% for Coh.Edison, 16.7% for Long Island Power Authority
(LIPA), 10.4% for Niagara Mohawk d.b.a. Nation Grid, 5.8% for

New York State Electric & Gas .(NYSEG), 3.4% for Orange &
Rockland Utilities (O&R)W, 16.9% for NYPA, and 3.1% for
Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. (RG&E). See', 'NYTO comments,
dated• July 22, 20.13.
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.that, its. sponsdrs have not demonstrated that the metho. a.igns
all.cat.ed .. costs with benefits. Further,, concern:s wee raised

that.. the NY Tra~nsco .rethod will lead to inconsistenl.es between

TOTS '0olutiona and. non:-TOTS solu.tions.,, thereby res.u.t.* g" in an

unl.evel playing field and di-rergence from the NYI.Soreliability

:cost ailocAtion approach. Others contendeid that tbh NY Transco

cost allocation method: was previously rejected.by the Commis:sion
in the• April 2013. Order. Finally, some.coi.nters urged that:

the: public policy that is, needed t : d, fine .and snhc.ti.on the:

benefits claimed %for the :TOTS proj~ects has not been developed

and that this proceeding was.not intondedý as the forum in which

this: policy should be developed.

Whilpe we, nderstaI.. the commenters! concerns regarding

the potential for different cost allocation methods for

.different solutions, we recogn~iie several factors which weigh in.

-favor of' utilizinq the proposed NY Transco: approach for t1he

three TOTS proj.ec.ts:. Specifically, the NY Transco allocactiorf

was: voluntarily developed and approved by all of the NYTOs. we,

acknowledge that the NYTOs have achieved a significant-mile.stone
in reaching this consensus, as they have solved a problem that

car. hinder, the construction. of infrastructure: across utility

service ter.itoriea. In this instance, however, that barrier

has been surmounted. In addition, based upon the IPEC

Reliability Contingency: Vlan analysis the three proposed TOTS

projects •were .fund.to provide net benefits both with. and.

without. IPEC in service. We also recognize that the benefits

from resource adequacy solutions: for the replacemhent of the

IPEC, such .as the TOTS.,.: do not .accrue solely to downstate

consumeXp. Rather,.we agree with the NYTOs that these solutions-

should also provide s.ome reliability benefits statewide.. Based

on these factors, we find the proposed allocation of costs and.
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benefits to: be reaSonable,, and support the ise of the proposed

:NY Transco: cost allocation methbdology-,

Finally, we note that the pro.pqosed NY Transco

approach- which provides that. a share of the projeqt costs will

be assumed by LIPA and NYPA, achieves a bf0ade-r: distributi.on of

•!project costs than. havebeen achieveable in the past. In. this

rega.rd, It is significant that LIPA has already indicated its

a.gree ment wit.h. the NY Transcoqapproach." Por this rea~sQi, it.

appearsa unlikely" that. a jurisdictional challenge from LIPA will

be made..

B. EE/DRICHP Progrt4

DPS. StafPf4s Ju0e Straw Proposal was silent on cost

ailo.dation for EE, DR,: Qand.CIP projects.. Owever, .the EE/DR/CHP

,submissions by Con Edison and NYPA urge that the costs of these.

programs should be allocated to Con Edison's ratepayers, just as

the costs. of similar utility EE:, DDR, or CHP programs havye, been
allocated in the past.. No cOmrnetters: raised specific oppolsition

to Con Edison's. proposal. While s6me. commentelrs favored a

single cost allocation approach for all solutiohs, some favored

Con Edison's cost allocation proposal for these prO rIams. NYC

!stated. that cost allocation; of EE/DR/CHP projects. need not be

the,: same as that afforded, to generation and. .tanhsmission

projects. Rather, NYC contends that the "benefits associated

with EE/DR/CHP projects. are so specific to the utility service

territbry in which they' are'located that costs associated with

those measiures should not be spread to other utilities. 47

Con Edison will have the ability to target its EE/DR.

program to help. relieve its local di'stribution system, thereby

6 NYTO: comments-on behalf of the NY Transco with respect the

IPEC: Reliability Contingency Plan, p.9 (filed July:22,
•2013) (indicating LIPA's. willingness to accept a proposed cost
allocation 6f 16..7%).

47 Initial commfents of NYC at page 7.
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dexriVihgý tpecifiq local benefits,. The Revised EE/DR/CHP Program
will also prQvide speci:fic and direct benefits to Con Edison,
custo6mks ' in the ;fom of reduced obligation's to procure rresurce

capacity.

We agree that, as: recommended by Con Edison and

supported by NYC and other commenters, t hie proposed cost

allocation.treatment, as submitted by Coril Edis6n aid NYSERDA,

should."be adopted,, Accordingly,ý we, determine, that all. of the:
costs for the Revised EE/DR/C' P Pto.rams implemented by Con

Edison and NYSERDA, as discussed herein, should be allocated to
Con Edison customers, as pro osed in the 125 MW 9evised

EE/DR/CHP Program,. The, costs allocate-d' hefleunder- are! referred

to as thhe.vEnerqy Effibiency/De6Mand: Reduction/Combined Heat and

Power Program. Costs."

Cost Re0covery

A. TOTS Pkoj~ects

For TOTS proj~ects,. DPS Staffý proposed that :cost
.recovery be provided through rate base treatment of the

transmis.sion plant in the rate case of the TO building the

project. Through that, process, the developer TO would place the

plant in service and then earn a return on and of its

investment. DPS:Staff initially proposed that the revenue
.requirement ass oci.ated. with the plant. would be offset by

payments from other beneficiary utilities over. a term of 15-

years (to match the term of the genoration Power Purchase

greement (.PpA) in the RFP)... BPased on verbal comments received

during its first technical conference, DPS Staff subsequently

proposed that the payments would continue until, the original

book cost of the project was fully depreciated. DPS Staff

further offered that, as an alternative to this proposal, a
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final ý"exit payment" could be mlde by the beneficlary utility to

the T0 in a: manner that d6es not incre~ase costs tQ ratepayers-.

Once costs are allocated to the other benef ciary

utilities, DPS StaTff proposed that the allooation of costs to

sericeclasses within each util-ity shall be onucedin the'
sajme, manper a5 other transmission capital and operatin' •osts.

Onqe allocated. to: the serviqe class:, DPS Staff proposed that the

cost be re0overed through class specific volumetric: (kWh) ahd

demand (kW): :surcharges.

,The, NYT0s,. howevere disagree with DPS Staff."s propoSed

.approach and claim that thee use of the NYISW tariff to allocate

:and recover trahsmissi'on cost s more e ff!icient. The NYTOs

argue that the NY. Tahsco charge will be recovered from retail

ratepayers in a manner that resembles the current way investor

owned NYTOs recover other, NYISO chargesa such as NYISO Rate

1Schedule and the NYPA Transmission Adj'u~tnrefht Cbarge. "The
NYTOs further contend that their method provides greater

cert.•inty and tr.ansparency than the Jun:e Straw Proposa.

We commend. DPS Staff's significant efforts in

developliig the: June Straw Proposal. However, for the, reasonhs

distussed -above, and. for purposes of cost recovery for the TOTS

prosjects, we support the NYTOs' propos.ed cost

allocationireovery approachfor these projects. We expect the

NYTOs will file :an. allocation and recovery mechanism which
.reflects their allocation/recovery approach for review and

approval. by FERC. We also expect that th.is %-application will

seek recovery of:the i-niti.a. p.lanning costs-, up to $10 million,

•author.ized- in the April 2D13 Order, and other related costs in

developing the IPEC Reliability Contingency .Plan.

B EE/DR/CHP Programs

As discussed above, the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP

Program costs will be allocated to Con Edison... Con Edison and
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NYSERDA prpos.e• that Con Edison, delivery customers pay 'a

surcharge to dover the cost of these projects,: after those costs

.have been incu•rred, through the, Monthly Adjustment Clause; (MAC)

charge, as is done for its Targeted Demand, Side M.ha.gemenht

Program and other- demand: response progranýs, exclus;iveP of NYPA's.

governmental customers who receive deliyery service, uhder9 the-

Company's PSC No. 12 - Elertr.iqity. 4  Con, Edison .and NYSERDA

estimate that the-cost of the, Revised EE:/DRCHP Pr6granm will be

approximately $218g5 miliion. While, some. of these costs, such as

.portions of the costs associated wIth measurement and.

"verification and with reporting will be incurred after!

mplementation of the employed program measures, 'it is

reasonablp: to expect that the majiority of the 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Prgcrafai, costs will be incurred from 2014 through 2016..

The resul1ting Cost. impact in a given year-, depending on the

timing of the cost incu.rrence, could be as high as P1i0 0millioli

..for Con Edison's delivery customers.

To better match the time when co.Psts of the 1.2-5Mw

Revised EE/DR[CHP Program are incurred with the .tim6. when, its,

benefits will. occur, DPS Staff recommends' that the costs be

amortized over a. ten year period. Th.i;s app.roach 0iould also

mitigate the potential ra~tes increases% assoc"iated with re-cover ing

the. costs: on an as-incurred ba-sis,. We are mindful of the..

immediate. rate impaCts associated with thehany initiatives that

are before us, both in this proceeding .and in other on-going

proceedings.. Accordingly, we authorize Con Edison to amortize

the. cost of the 125 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP Program over ten years

in order to mitigate its immediate rate impacts.

TheMAC. is used to collect various costs: from, all of.

Con Edison's. delivery customers.. Its use, as proposed here for

a similar purpose, is appropriate and therefore adopted. To

48 See, Revised EE/DR/CHP Program, pp. .20-21.
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implement this directive" COn Edison shall file the requisite,

tariff leaves to allow for cost recovery of the. 125 MW Revised

EE/DR/CHP Program.. I1n addition,: howdver, we may revisit this

cost recovery and amoritization 'period when making final

decisions in other proceedings that have an. imparct. on rates,

with. the goal of minimizing the overall customer impacts.

-State. EnvirQnmental Quality Review Act

Earlier in this proceeding, the Commissioion cohsidered.

its 'obliqati.obs under tei. Stateoe Environmental. Oual.ity Review Acct

(SEQRA) and d.irected DPS Staf f to. prepare a Generic

Environm-ent'al Impz.ct 'Statement (GEI.S). iNotiice of our

Determin'ation of Significance: waS., issued on: May 21., 2013. DPS

staff subsequently developed a Draft GETI, whi~ch we acceiDted as,

complete by Order issued July 18, 201,3t" As. required by SEQRA,

a Notice of. Completidn of the Draft GEIS was paublishe;d in the

Environmen'tal 14otice Bulletin (ENB) on iJuly 24., 201, and

comments were- accepted until the close of: business .n. August:23j,
2.01.3.

Two sets. of comments were received through the public

comment. pro.cess. The Final GEIS summarizes all of the

substarntive coMment:s: and reflects revisions made in response to

them.. Specifically:, tihe following substantive changes were made

to the Draft EIS. following the review of the comments:

1. De:scriptionps of the US Power Generating Company's

generation projects. were: clarified in Section

2.4.1.3% (Proposed El(e.tri~c.ity :Genieration

Projects).

49 Case 12-E-0503, Generation Retirement,.Contingency Plans, Order
Adopting: and•Appkovi.ng Is.suance of a Draft Environmental
.Impact Statement (issued July 18, 2013).
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2. Di.•cosure that the. FERC ýhas approved a new local.

capacity zone covering NYISO Zones G-J was added

to Section 4.15.6 (Electric Rates).

3!ý Discussion of the New York State .Energy Plan: was

added. as Section 4:...11.4.

4. New subsections were added (Sectidos 4.11.. 5 and

5.4.i13) to address the impacts of power outages

on customers wýith special heeds.

5. new pctio'O in.@pter 6- Cumulative Impacts-,

was added to spocifica l.y address the potential

overlap between EneIgy, Highway'' pro•jects and the

IPE. Contingency Plan components..

6.. The list of requi red generalized permits and

approvals ih. Table 7-1 was expanded.

We then. d~tetminied that. the Final GEIS: presented a:

complete, and compreheniie assessment of •the ssigp4fi.ant, adverse

enviro.nmental impacts, as well as the benefits,., that ýcquld ri.se.

With the: implementation of the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Plan.;'. that it conformed: to. the requirements of SEQ.RA; and: that

.it adequately responded- to: all the: substantive comments provided

on, the Draft GETS. Therefo.re, on September 19, .21.03, :we

.accepted it a,s: the Final GEI$ for the proposed ad. opti on of an:

IPEC Reliability Contingency lan and directed. that the Notide
of Completion of the Final G•lS be published in the ENB in

accordance with 6 NYCRR Pat 61.7.50

The Final GEIS describes the possible environmental

impacts associated with the. poposed action that includes..

.acceptance of the.IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. The Final

GEIS study shows that, construction and operation of the, proj.ects

contemplated in the, Contingency Plan may have impacts- on

envircrnmentai resources inNew York. The resources that may be

50 Notice :was. published.in the ENBO on September 25., .2013. 0
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:afffc.ted, .epondX.ng on the u91timate design of the projects and

the ded0Stu.cti.ori ýmeth.0d employed,, Qoud include land use,.
patte rns, watr kesoUr esi plants: and apimal8, agricultural:

resoUrces, aes'thetic rdesorces, historic and archaeological

resources, open space and recreation., critical environruTental

areas, air quality,: transportation,,. energy,- noi-.s. arid. odor,

public health, community character.,. and socioe6onomics.. The

exact extent of these. impacts is not. quantifiable due t0:. (1):

the) complexity of the: multiple factors, affectin gelectric. system

operations..in..New Yiorlk; (2) the- interaction of New York's power

grid with t.hose of oth•r, states; (3) the timing of and types o6f

po.ssible market responses; and, (4.) the geographically

diptributj.d nature of the portfolio of transmi.s.sion and

geheratior project's ifnc.pdod in the IPEC. Reliabil.ity Contingency:

Plan,, and the likelihood that future regulatory actions will

impact the finhal layyou.t and. design, of those facilities..s

However, the: Final .GEIS allows us to, evMaluate the
environmental impacts of the prop sed action.inthe.context of

the conditions that are likely to. exist if we did not provide

for a Reliability Contingency Plan. By ensuring the reliabld

delivery of electricity, in the. event that the IPEC. is retired,

the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan minimizes the economic,

s.oci.al, and environmental effects which could result from the

loss. of tha:t .parti!ular source of supply..

We:."firther find that, even if the IPEC remains-

availaable, the Final GEIS demons.tratesathat the likely

environmental impacts of implementing the IPEC Re~liability

Confting.ehcy Plan are the typical impacts associated with

generation.and transrfission facilities, and that well-accepted

mitigation techniques may be Utilized in the design and

construction processes to minimize, their pffe.ts.
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We note. that these new projects may be. subject to

site-specific li.censihg ,ahd permitting requi-rements, and that

individualized environmental assessments would be conducted in

those other pro.ceedings. 5'

On the basis of the foregoing,.. and. the. discussion. set.

f.orth in the Final GES.', we. make the findixngqsý stated, above

regarding the environmental impacts, of the proposed action and

certify that:

(I.) #he requirements of th'e St.calte Environmental

Qual:ity Review Act, as: implemented by 6.NYCRR Part 61.7, have

been met.;

(2) coonsistent wi.th ýsolial, economic.,, and other.

essential con.siderati.0ns, .f.m among. the reas§onable alternatives

available, thp action, being undertaken is one that avoids or:

m.inimizea adverse environmental impacts to. the maximum extent

p.tacti.Able,, and that adverse, entironmental impacts will be

avoided or mihimized to the' maximum: extent practicable by%

indorpotating as conditions taothe' decision those mitigative

measures that were. identified as practicable.; npd

(3) as: applicable to the coastal area, the action

beifng undertaken is cons~istent with applicable policies set

forth in. 19 9RYC.RR 960.0:.5,: regarding development,. fish and

wildlife, agricultural. l.ands, scenic quality, public access:,

recreation, flooding, and''erosion haz.ards,. and water resourde.s..

5'Speci.fi.cally, the: details of' the Ramapo/Rock Tavern proj'e..t,
for which this Commission previously iisýsued an 'Article: VI.
certifictet., will receive sc.rutiny in DPS Staff:'s review, of
Con Edison:'s Environmental Management and Construction Plan
(EM&CP). :The Marcy/Fraser project. will also be evaluated by

DPS Staff upon submittal of an EM&CP for the Marcy South
elements, and the reconductoring component will be subject to
SEQRA review prior to cDon'strUction. The Staten Island project
will also undergo SEQRA revie.w.
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Requests for Rehearinq

A. March 2013 Order

The March, 15 Order accepted the .Con EdisonN.YPA

February Filing. as "responsive" to the November 2012 Order and

"-consis~tent: with Con Edison':s: responsibilities to- ensure safe

.and adequate service. In52 In particular,. the. Commission ac.cepted
Con Edison and NYPA's determination that the reliability need

wa.s 1,350 MW, net of Con jEdison's. 10O. MW EE. and DR program. :The

.Cdmiss~ion therefore approvedthe propos.l.isubject to 'eetain

•modificaticns-,r for NYPA to issue .an. RFP in order to solicit

pr.o.jects for in.cluýsion in the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan

that could.assist in meeting this reliability need.

1. IPPNY

On April 5, 201.3, IPPNY sought rehearing of the

Commilssion's :March 201.3 Order on the basisd that the record as.

deficieont and the Commiss.ion lacked a ratiohal, basii.§ 'to procee4.

i.PpNY iýdentifkpd Ya.riqus. "deficiencies" in the Con EdisO.n/NYPA

February Filing, including 1): the failure to take into account

the status of proposed power plants. and AC :and DC transmissioh

projects; :2) the failure t0o provi'de an analysis of the extent,

ti4ming, and characte.ristics of the reltiability needs: that would

ari.se. if IPEC were retired; :3) the fai•.re •o• quantify the

degree to which the TOTS would address the I.PEA.C-rela.ted resource

adequacy or reactive power impacts; 4) the failure to consider

any alternative projects; 5) the failut to det0ost,'ate ti~at the

TOTS are narrowly tailored to address. IPEC-.specific reliability

needs; and, 6) the failure to. protect New York consum.ersfrom

unneces-sarily incurring, substantial costs.

.IP.VNY further claimed the Commission impproperly

assigned NYPA the role of initially screening RFP responses for

completeness. and c.onformance with RFP requirements. .IPPNY

52 November 2012 Order, p. 3.
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contendb that NYPA has a conflict of' interest? given its

involvement in the TOTS projects, which should p rgclude NYPA

:from serving any role in the review of the RFP respons6a.

In. addition, IPPNY' asserted that the Commission

improperly favored the TOTS: projects by establishing different

cost recovery standards for the TOTS projects compared to the

RFP respondents:;, and failing to recognize potential market-based
solutions in accordanee wIth the FERCG-aproved tariff. IPPNY

also maintained that alloWift the TOTS, projets "to provide "good

fa~ith estimates:,:" as a ;basi:s for recovering their costs,

improperly favored the TOTS over RFP respondents that were

required to. submit "not-to-ekceed.-values.,

2. Entergy

O. Api 1p : 11, 2013, Entergy also sought rehearing based

n thae griounds that the Commission lacked, a rational basis to

pro:ceed due to deficiencies identified in the February 20I3

ContihgeAcy Plan Filing. Entergy suggested that theCbn

Edison/NYPA February 'iling must be supplemented before the

Commission can proceed, and that the, Commission erred in

concluding that the reliability defi-ciency shOuld be ".furthet:

updated and refined prior t.o the conclusion: of DPS Staff's

:evaluation of RFP respon3es.,*3

3. CommissiQn Determination

We reject the claims by IPPNY and Entergy that the

Commission lacked a rational basis to issue the March 2013

.Order, which accepted the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing as

responsive to our November 2013' Order,. and approved Con Edison

and NYPAIs plan to issue an RFP for solutions to meet the:

reliability: planning needs. Neither party disputes the NYISO's

analysis that 'identified reliability violations of transmission
security and .resource adequacy criteria by the: summer of 2016 if

53 March 2013 Order, p. 12,.. .
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:the IPEC. uhnt.it were retrlbed 'at t1he exp6iratioft of' their current

.licenses...... , Thez NYISO.'Sý 20.12 Reliability Needs Assessment, a~s.

updated by the Con Edisori/NYPA. February' Filihg, provided. a
rational basis for the Commission. to prodeled with the issuance

of .an RFP. IPPNY' s: claimed deficiiendies Are srumnak.tilzd above

and: have. been addressed in this: Ordeb..,

With respect to the role of: NYPA,. we disagree that

NYPA was improperly assigned the role of screening timely

propO6s~al:.s for %"completeness and conformance with the :RFP

requirements." As we expected, DPS Staff conducted an

independent. review Of 41! RFP responses in order to verify and
confirm NYPA,'s qcqreýening result. Bcause DPS Staff was

.expected to and, in fadt, has pfovi.de an independent and

unbiased. verification of qualifying RFP re•sponses, we reject

IPPNYs: argument that NYPA was inapprop rately allowled to acqt in

this capacity.

Finally, we: find that adllowing the TQTS p.rojec'ts to

proceed and to recove-r limited costs in. advance: of determining a

prefe~rred portfolio. of re~sources was not disdriminatory:, or

biased in favor of the 'TOTS proqjects.. Allowing the TOs tO

recover some preliminary planning costs for the, TOTS,

app.oprjiately reflects the NYTOs'.s :statutory -responsibilitieb to

ensure safe and, adequate service.- Accordingly, the petitions

for, rehearing filed by I:PPNY and Entergy with. respect to the

Mairch 2013 Ordet alre denied.

B.-April 2013 Order

The April 2013: Order approved, .spubject to conditi.onss,

Con Edison, NYSEG", and NYPA's preliminary planning rela.ted .to

the. three TOTS projects. The, recover- of preliminary planning

costs was approved, up to $10 million,, for -an initial period

until the TOTS projects were analyzed further. Con EdisOn: was

54 Marc h 2.013 Order, p.i, 7.
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al.Zso dirgcted to wo~rk. with 'NYSERDA and. NYPA, and to file a
r.evised plan to •ecure.perma ent peak reduction from incremental

EE/bR &iud other resburces. The! Order also directed DPS -taff. to

propo~se 'a .6St allocation and' cost recovery me.chanism for. the

C6mmissionls consideration.

I. IPPNY

On May 17, 2:0.1.3t IpPNY spught rehearing of. the

Commission'.s April. 2013 Order, whic h! it claimed. i"pr.opoerly

favored the TOT:S proj.ects an,. dis:criminated. against R.FP

respondents. IPPNY claimed the Comm.ission. improperly authotized

.preliminary planning acti*Vities for the TOTS and the recoveryr of:

up to $10 million dollars in related cost.s.. According to IPPNY.,

these actions providde the TOTS with a ".head, start", anda,

signiflicant advantage when compared tiith RFP respondents. IPPNY

further cpntended that the. TOTS should be required to provide

firmtm bids and prevented from recovering cost overruns.

2. Enterqy

On May. 20, 20.13., Ent ergy filed its reque~st. for

rehe.aring, which. reiterated many of the same arguments it. raised

with. respectto the March .20.'13 Order. Entergy continued to

assert that the Commission could not rationally undertake any of

its.. actions without curing the alleged "deficiencies" in the

record.. Entergy sugge.sts that the Commi.ssion hold its actions
".in abeyance until Con,.EdisQn and. NYPAhave: fUlly iden.tified. and,

quantified the scpe and. Magnitude of Indian Point-based system

needs and. the PSC has had: an adequate: opportu n•y to retiew

those, needs,."s

Asserting that the Commission lacked a rational basis.,

Entergy also recognized that the 2'012 RNA performed by the NYISO

reaffirmed that reactive power needs wouldealso result itf

55 Entergy, p.. 16. 0
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Indian Point.. were r.equired tQ .c.ease operations.•"s Epntergy

suggested that the CommlinSsion ceiýase reliab.ility plann.ing efforts

in: this proceeding until additional in.formaKtion is provi'd.ed,::

inle in~g. NYI.SO analyses Y'delineating the, full nature and extent

of Indian point-related system needs....

In. addition-,. Entergy submitted that. the Commissicn

lacked the statutoryl authority to allocate :costs incurred: by Con

Edison to :otherf utility cusstomers in the State. Similarly.,

Ent~ergy s5ubmitted that the Commission's authority prevented

directing" the utilities that were. allocated -cos~ts from

reimburding NYPA.

3. Commission Determination

In large part,. the arguments advýanced 'on rehearing of.

'our April 201.3 Order are the same. as were. brouqbt, forward in the

petitions for rehearing of the March 20:1.3 Order. As not'ed

.above:, We. have, in considering the Petition,.for Rehearing" far

the March 20.-1. Order, addressed :these objections. and found they

lack merit. We, ,also find that our authori t-y to ensure rates are

just and reas..onabl.e necessarily' entails; ensuring costs: are

'allocated appropriately. Accordingly, the .petitions for

rehearing filed by IPPNY and Entergy with, respect to the April

2013 Ordeir are denied.

CONCLUSION

As stated ih 'previous orders, the.potential retirement

of the IPEC raises unique and. significant reli. ability' issues.

These reliability issues, which. coul threaten the. public

health, safety, and welfare, are cOmpounded by the inability of

existing processes and markets to fashion a timely response. In

response to this problem, and, in particular,. to fashion an

• Entergy, p. 17'.
s" Entergy, p. 25.
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appropriate resp6nse to the uncertainties associate4, ith the

.potential retirement. of the IP8C as early as§- epember 2015, 'wKe

sought the: develbpment of- an. IPEC Reliabi lity Contingecy P.an:.

In this Orde-r, we reviewed the plan deve i0ped in

response to the Commission's earlier orders,, and find that two

components of this Ipan, i.e., the three Transm0ssin OwnerS

Transmission Solution projects and the 1251 MW Revised EE/DR/CHP

Program, should be accepted now and move a's promptly as pssible

to implementlation. )e furth~er find: that the IPEC Reliability

Contingency Plan, as proposed by Coni Edison and NYPA, and as

modified in this Order, and which includes these two components

properly balances tu• -eliability Concerns with the costs to

ratepayers,< impacts on the environment, and other.matters.

Accordingly, we conclu'de that the ac.ceptance of the IPEC

Rel~iability Contingency Pan1 will support the continued

provision of safe and adequate service,, and is in the public.
in te~rest.

Because of. uncertainties in the generation market., DPS

Staff recommends and: we agree that no action should Ne2 taken. at

this, time regarding the potential generation solution's
identified through the: NYPA RAF which was issued in furtherance

of the Plan. Con Edison; in consultation with NYPA, ýhpuld

continue to monitor the status of proj.e'cts which may" enter or

rejoin the generation market, and to asse$s whether changed

circumstances would justify .an expansion of the portfolio

approved in this Order for the IPEC Reliability Contingency

Pl-an.

Further, to support the implementation of the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan, which we are accepting in, this

Order, this proceeding has described the methodologies. that will

be used for cost allocation and recovery for projects which are

part of the p lan. This. Order concludes that. these methodoigQis*
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are jist and reasonableand maybe relied Upon as the IPEC

R6.!4ability Contingency Plan.is implemented.

The. CQquiss.on orders.:-

1. The Indian Point Energy Center. (IPEC) Reliability

Contingency P14. (Plaln),.. asL escri.bed in the Consolidýated Edisori

Co*0pahy of Ne~w: York, Inc. (Con Edi:son) and New York Power:

Authority .(NYPA) Eebruary 1, 213 Filing .(Cqon Edison/NYPA February

Filing)., and as furthetr describe, in: the: body of this Order, is

an appropriate response to the Potential rel•iabi.lity- needs which

could be associated with the retirement of the generation

resources at IPEC,. and such Plan, as modified thxrqugh this

Order, -is. -accepted.

,2.. The. portfolio currehntly• ac.epte4d for. the

implementation of the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan shall

%include twQ e.lements, i.e.:

a. The three Transmission Owner T.ansmissiw.i

Solutions (TOTS) projects as destribed in the..

•Con. EdiS~pr/NYPA February Filinq, as.. updated. an~d

discussed in the body of this Order;:and

b..The i25 MW Revised Energy Efficiency/Demahd

Reductioni/Cmbined Hlat and Power (EE/DR/CHP)

progr'am,. as8 described in the Con

Edison/NYPA/New YQrk State Energy Research and

Development Authority (NYSERDA) filings,, and

dis~cussed: in the body of this Order.

3, Con. Edison and New York State Electric and Gas

Corporation (NYSEG) shall, and NYPA and NYSERDA are expe~cted., to

use their best efforts to undertake and timely complete theoir

projects being undertaken -as part of the IPEC ReliabilitY

Contingency Plan, as se.t forth in the body of this Order.
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4. As set forth in, the body .of his Order, Con:

.Edison.ad NYSEG, in consultation with; NYPA, shouId proceed.as

quickly as. possible with an a.ppli.cat.,on to the Federal Energy

Regulatory Commission for appxoval fQr the, cost allocation and

cost recovery for the TOTb .projects.. Con Edison and. NYSEG, in,

consultation with NYPA, ýsihall. supply a. report: on the progress.: of

this cost allocation an..d cost, recovery application on or before

June 30, 2.01.4, and, every si. months thereafter..

5.: C.on Ed1ison. i.s directed to file-tarif ,amendments,

to be: become effective on.a tempotary basis on: or before

March 1, 201.4,. on.. not less than 30: days notice:, as. are

qonsisten. with. the provisions of' this Order and neces.sary to

effectuate the recovery of the: "Energy. Efficiency./Deman-d

Reduction/Combined Heat and Power Propgram. Costs" that have been

a.I'ocatied. to Con Edison in- this Order,. Con Edison shall serve.

copies of thisý filing on-all parties to this case. A ..cAomments

on the.. filing must be filed within 14 dakys Of s~evice f: such

fikng'. The. tariff amendm.ents spec-ified, in the filing shall not

become effective on a permanent basis: until. approved by the

Commission.

6. Con Edison shall cons.ult. with NYSERDA and

Department of Publie Service Staff, Ain. file detailed: accounting

procedures, reportingq reýqirementsr. and: an -implementation. plan

regarding the: Revised Energy Efficiency/Demand

Reduction/Cm.in.ed Heat and. Power Programs with the Secretary,

as discussed in the body of this Order, within 90 days• of this

Order. Con Edi.son shall Serve: copies of this filing on al.lI

parties to this case.. Any comments on: the filing muast be filed

within 14: days of servi.c.e of :such filing.

7. Con Edison shall consult. with NYSERDA, NYPA, and

Departmet. of Public:Service Staff, and.file a report with the

Sbexretary' on. the identification of additional cost-effective
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opportu.nities. .for energy: effici.ency, demanc, reduction, and
combined heat and power programs, as discussed in the body of

th.is Order, by February 15, 2014.

8. The requirements. :of Section 66.(12) (b) pf the:

Pttblic. servce Law as. to,. newspaper publication. of the tariff

,amendments described, i 0.n rdering Clause. No..5 are 5 waived

9.z The Sec.retary m.ay extend the deadlines set forth

in .this, .order upon. gop cause shiown, provided: the request for

such, extension is i. writini• arnd filed. on a timely basis, which

should: be on at least one day's notice.

10. The developelP transmis.sion owners for the TOTS.

proje..ts identified in. thi:s' order sha.ll construct and: operate

the TOTS projects, in, complianee. with, a~ny environmeental I mpajct

jmnitigation requirements established t.hrbough the ite-sep.ci .fic

environmental .permitting for such .projects.

ii. The. petitions of Independent Power Prdducers of

New. York, inc. for rehearing are denied.

12.; The petitions of Entergy Nuclear Indian. .poin't 2,

LLC, Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 3,,: LLC, Entergy Nuclear'

F7itzpatrick,: LLC, and .Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. for,

rehearing ake denied..
13. This 'prioceeding is continued.

By the Cormmssion,

ýSIGNED) KATHLEEN H.: BURGESS
S eoret a ry
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SUMMARY OF NOTICES

I. To s8k0 comments in this Case 12-E-0503, the Deparlment
issued four notices pursuant to the State Admnist.rative

Procedure Act :(SAPAY),. The date of publication for-these notices

and a. sumimry of: the SAPAs are:

1). 2/2,0/2013 - The Public Service tofmission (CObmmission)
is considering portions of a filinq made by Consolidated
Edison Company :of New York, Inc. and the ýNew ork Power
Authority on February 1, 201.3, Concern-ing reliability
contingen.cy. plans to address the, potential retirement of
the Indian Point Energy:Center (Filingq) Te Cnmissioh
is considering Whether to adopt, Modify, or reject, in
whole Or in part, the aspects of the Filing identified as
items 2(a. through -2(e) on. pages to. 4, as discussed :at,
thoSp .pages and elsewhere in the Filing.

2) 6/5/2013.- The Publit Service Commission .(Cbmmission)
is considering a filing made by the Department of Public
Service on June% 4, 2.61j3,.. concerning a proposed method for:
,a.l!ocating and recovering the costs: asso~ciated with the.
reliability contingency plans to address the potential

retirement of the. Indiaih Point Energy Center (Filin,).
The Department of Public Service also included in the
Filing a proposed Reimbursement Agreement to .address the
costs incurred by the New York .Power Authori ty in
connection with.the Indian Point Energy Center
reliabilitycontingency plans. The Commission is
considering whether to adoptpomdify, or rejct, in Whole
or in part, the Filing, and may address related matter.s.

3:) 7/3/201,3: - The Publiq -sedrvIce C6mmission (Commission)
i s considering whether, to adopt, modify, or resject in
whole or in part, proposed prdojects for inclusion in
reliability contingency plan(ss) to. address the potential
retirement of the Indian Point Energy :Center., and may
address related mat~ters- The Commission is considering
various .proposed projects filed in Casq 12-E-0503 between
February 1, 2013, and June 13., 201.3, by Consolidated
Edisoh. Company of. New York, Inc.. , New York Power
Authority and New York State Electric and Gas
Corporation, Posei•On Transmission LLC, West Point
Partners, LLC, Iberdrola USA Manaagement.Corporation.,
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Boundless Enetrgy N.E., LLC,. CPV Va.ley,.LLC, .ricket

Valley.Energy Center LLC,: GE Energy Financial. Setvics•.,

NRG Energy, I"nc....., 1S Power Gen rating Company, NYC

Ehergy, LLC", Entergy Nuclear Power Marketing (oný behal.l.f
of Entergy Nuclear .indian Point 2 LLC, Entergy Nuclear

Indian Point 3. LLC,. ad Ente.rqy Nuclear Opertions:

In".), CCI Roseton LLCtr Selkirk Cogen Partners, LP,., and
AES Enetrgy Storage, ULC.

41/ 7 '1/2,01.3 -The Public 8grvice Commission: (Commission)
is considering whetheOr to adop.t., modify,, or reject., In

whole or in part•, proposed energy efficiency,. demand
reduction, and combined heat and power 'projects filed in

Case 1.2-E-0.50-3 on June 20, 2013, by Consolidated Ediss.n
Company of New York., Inc., the: New .Yor.k Power .Authority,
and the'New York State.Energy:Resea~rch and Development
Autho.rity (Filing) The Comnri.ssion may address the June:
20, 20i3! Filing and related'matte.s in .developing
refiiability Yont'Ingency plan(.s) to address the potential
retirement: of the Indian. Point Energy Q.nter.

2. In: addition, the Departentl isstued..it.s own notices fb.
comments and to announce two technical confe.ehces a's fol'IQw4s:

2/1:3/2013fNotices Generation Retireme±nt Contingency la:ns,.
Notice. Soliciting C0omments

6/5/2013 Nobtices Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to
Review Generation Retirement Contingency
Pla:ns,: Nbtice S .liciting Comments arnd of
Technrical Conference

6/20/2013 NOtices. Generation Retirement Contingency Plans:,
Notice of Updated Information for
Technical Conference

7/2/2013 Notices Generation, Reti-rement Contingency Plans,
Notice: off Second Technical Conference and
Revised Comment Schedule

3. The Department also sought comments in connection with its

draft Generic Environmental Impact Statement as follows:

7/18./2013 Notices Generation Retirement ContingencyPlans,
Notice of Completion of Draft Generic
Environmental Impact Statement
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.SUMMARY OF COMMENTS 0
African American Environmentalist Association.A.

The African. American Environmentalist -ssociation expresses

support for the continued operation.: o.f• IPG.-

Boilermakers Local Lodge No.5 $(Boilermakers'):

TheBoilermakers urge th comission to aband on'the

development of a contingency-plan fbr theo retirement of the,
IPEC, and ins.t.ead pirsue needed inest1ent in New, York's .bheegy.

•f~astructu~re.,

.Bou•ndles's. Energy NE, LLC:

BoundleSs Energy asserts tht the. N.YTO, proposal to. cost

allocate' NYTO projects in the IPEC Contingency Plan in the same

way as, piroje.•CSt i.: the' AC Transmission Proceeding (Case 12-T-

0502): is premature and uunfair. It suggests thatý inappropriate

distinctions in cost allocation should not be made betweenp NYTO

projects- and other, transmission developers..i

Business Council. of. New York State:

The. Business Council of New York State requests: that the

Commission abandon its pursuit of.an IPEC .Reliaibility

Contingency Plan and pujrsue a more: delibe'rate. discerning

approach towards planning for the retitement of New York's

electric generating units.

-Business Council of Westchester:

The Busi.ness Council of Westchester expresses its

opposition to bu.rdening Westchester County and New:York City

ratepayers with the $811 million cost to develop projects in

compliance. with the Indian Point contingency plan.,
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Bronx Chalber.of.Commerce:.

The Bronx Chamber of Commerce maintains that the June Straw

Proposal deliv-ers only .questionable benefits fr the. dQW.nstate

region.s, wh..le placing an undue:, harmful burden on the, local

•e cono~my:.

Br6okfield. Renewable Ener.gy Group (Brookfield):

Brookfield supports the IPEIC contingenpy planning effort,

but: maintains that the plan. did not provide- an opportunity f.or

the: market to provide solutions to imeet, the, p~tenttjal need.

Brookfield: is concerned that out-of-market approaches to

planning 'have the potential to result in adverse con.6sequendes on

the. markets, impairing investor confidence and significahtly

indre.asing the r•igrk profile of merchant generators- that are

cru(cial:. to the fu.n:ctining of Ne-w York•0s electricity system.

Ovprall, Brookfield. believes, that the State should endeavor to:

address identified, or contingent. needs within market structures

wherever possible-.

Central.. HudsoP Gas & Ele•dtr.c. (Central Huddn.)A•

Central :Hudson asks, the Commission to ,onsider other

benefits in cost allocat:ion:besides reliability. It asserts

that the use of the new ICAP zone (.NCZ) and. the in4icative

Locationa.l Capacity, Requirements. (LCR) as' the basis for the

allocation :of: transmission solutions is a misapplication of the

NCZ LCR. Central Hudson maintains; the TOTS projects provide. the
same benefits as AC Transmission and should be cost allocated as

•per the NY Transco method,

.Cogen. Technologies Linden Venture, LP (Cogen):
Cogen agrees thatit is prudent for the. Commission to work

with stakeholders to develop a reliability contingency plan to

address issues which may arisee upon the closure of the: IPEC.
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Cogen supp6rtS the consideration of existing re;sources in the

contfigendy plan and the, availability of natural gas irf

devoeloping the plan.

Consolidated Edison Company of New York,! Inc. (Con Edison)

In its reply to commentsi on the Con Edison/NYPA February

Filing. Con Edison stated that: 1) it appropriately identified

the impact from On-going EE and CHP activities, 2) its proposed

EE/DR program does targeat inciremental, reductions to peak demand,

13) the EE/DR pfogram will mllow a clear market signal to develop

that encou ras Opeak demaid tedubtidfn, 4)f the- proposed incentive

structure is complementary to existing utility and NYSERDA EEPS

programs, 5) it has evaluated likely opportunities where the

market can quickly deliver peak demand reductions, 6) program

costs Will be ibllected, i-n arrears, and will cpSt between $150

to $300 million. Con Edison also provided addi-lon4 details

reqgarding its proposed Cost/Benefit test.

Consolidated Edison Solutions, I.c.:

Con Edison Solutions. notes tha:t the collecption of

transmission costs from all Load Serving Entities thrOUgh a

NYISO charge would be a departure from t phistorical practice

of having the individual transmis:sion owner recover its
transmission costs as part bf i t: deliver service charge from

all its custome4s, regardless of whether such customers-:are

purchasing their electricity from the utility or a competitive

suppliet such as Con Edison Solutions. In addition,

transmission costs are not something that competitivei suppliers

can hedge or readily predict. Therefore, to the extent that the

Commission approves the Filing, Con: Edison Solutlions requests:

that the Commission direct the various utilities participating

in these projects to work with the NYeISO to provide periodic

estimates of the anticipated revenue requirements, and resulting
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.transmission rateo that LSE: Would. be chaxrged and that customers

,can :expect to pay.

Consumer Power Advocates (CPA).::

CPA 'argues for a. balanced approach t.6 addesa. any

reliability peeds including :a, strong EE/DR program, :with "market

pric'ing mechanisms for EE/DR. as the best way to insurb balance

betweern demand side and s.Pupy side solutions-." CPA alsboargues

that Distrir.ibuted Generatin eand Combined Heat and Power:, systems.

alsO be included, in: the. EE/DR program..

Cricket Valley Energy Center LLC (Cricket Valley):

Cricket Valley generali. s.upports the Con Ed"son./NYIA

Contingency Plan, but: teqiu.sts revisiOns -to the proposed. in-

service date makingait farther out i .time. Cricket Valley also

suggests the Plan is biased 'toward the TOTS and EE/DR program.s,

and ýseeks to have, generation projects dompete: On an equal baslis.

Empire Generating Co.., LLC,:.et aet 50.:

The "New York. Generators argue that FERC has.exclusive

jurisdiction over the interstate transmission projects and

whole:sale .generatilon project, proposed in this proceeding,

thereby precluding the Commi'ssion'"s jurisdiction. The Straw

Proposal, according to the New York Generators threatens to
preclude or, interfere wit~h:NYISO operations and.planning

process.. They maintainh th.hat the Commission.'.s..jurisdI.tion over

cost allocation has not been est~bliished.

58 Empire Generating Co, LLC., TC Ravenswood LLC, US Power

Generating Company (parent compan-Y of Astoria Generating
Company, L,.P), PSEG Power New York LLC and PSEG. Energy
.Resources" and Trade LLC submitting jointly as the "'New York
Generators".
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Entergy Nuclear Indian, Point 2,. LLC, et al.. (Entergy).: W
Entergy argues that the, Con Edison/NYPA February Fi1ing

dOes not. in€dica.te the full nature ýof the reliability impacts
that. would be cauusedf by an. IPEC shutdown:. Entergy no•e[S that

the NYISOf's 2,0I21 RNA indicates that there would be- both 'resource

adequacy and reactive power implications if Indian .P 'Jt was

requir'ed to cease operations, and points out that the Filing

only quanti.fies the resourceý adequacy related .n'eeds.,s 9

Entergy strongly opposes. adoption of the IPECReliability

Contingency Prlan. Entergy first a tgueshat the Plan has failed

to provide all the information identified :in the Commission's

April 19., 2013 Order, a:ndi thu's the ComimissiOn lacks basis for

approving the pglan. En.tergy argUes that insufficient system

planning and analysis has been domleted and in particular there

is a lack o0 "information about :the extent, timing, and

chatacteris~tic.s of ýsystem, needs related to a possible IPEC

closure. Entergy.points out that IPEC retirement needs, as

ide~ntified in the NYIS.Os 2,012 Reliability Needs Assessment,

include resource adequacy needs, transmission security needs and

reactive power. considerations. it• argues tlhe Con. Edison/NXYA

February Filing failed to consider, transmissicon security ne.ds

and reactive power considerations. Further, .Et.ergy argues the

Commission's March 2013 Order (approving the RFP' process) and

April: 1:9, 201:3. Order (advo ancing transnmissi•n and EE./DR/CHP

projects) were both isssued irrtspective af these non-resource

considerations. Entergy also points but that aithofigh, DPS staff

confirmed at the july 15, 2013 Techitical Conference that

transmission security needs, have been completed•, no analyses

were p.rvided., inc.uing d' q.ntifioation of the estimated level

of transmission security violations that would occur with an

IPEC retirement. Entergy points out that resource adequacy

59. Ent.ergy comments, February 212, 2013, p. II..
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e~stitateg prqvided by DPS Staff at the, Technical Conference

differeved from the earl!ier Joint Plan 'calculation, providihig

fvrthet' supp rt, Enterg~y argues, that the Tcore information'

identified in the CoMMissioh$'s November 2:012 Order (i.e% "the

full exttent.,, timing atd ch'-rateistic5 of system needs"ý) is

lacking. Entergy conclUades: this point by arguing that absent

this information, ýadoptidn of the EE/DR/C-HP Program would be

arbitrary and capricious.

Entergy argues there, is a lack of information regarding

whether the Revised EE/DR/CHP Pogr, together with the TOTS

projects, addresses IPEC-spec~ific system needs. Ent£rgy's view

is that the TOTS projects and EE/DR`/CHP plan do not address the:

full scope of the system resource adequacy, transmission

security, and reactive power considera.tionsa. Enterg.y opines

that there has begn a lack of portfolio-based analysis and that

the TOTS projbe.t and EE/DR/CH P plans, as well as the earlier

plan, have failed to properly assess other a1ternaatives: and

whether such alternatives could' be "%implemtnýted atýa later time

and/or at a lower, cost to.better protect N.ew York consumers."

Entergy concludes by reiterating its view that the Commission.

lacks a rational basis: to approve the EE/PDR/-CHP plan absent a:

full assessment of system needs', the quantification of the

proposed .solutions towards the needs and an assessment of.

alternatives, including timing and costs.

Entergy also suggests that even if the:record was

:sufficienht the. Revised EE/DR/CHP Program requires changes.

Entergy argues that the: EE/DR/CHP plan should be properly

evaluated within a broader competitive process. Entergy argues

the EE/iDR/CHP plan was erroneously separated from the: RP'

process required from the Commission's November 2012 Order.

While the earlier Con Edisoon/NYPA February Filing proposed that

the TOTS Projects woul. subs equehtly be: compared against RFP

procured projects, Entergy argues: that there have not, been any

-8--
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provisions for the .EEi/.DR/CHP plan. to be evaluated against other,

options. Entergy MecOmmends that the EE/DR/!CHP plan also be

assessed using thO "'Comparative Evaluation Process" for

evaluating the TOTS Projects. and .RFP Projects against each

other.

•Entbrgy' argues that. the EE/DR/CHP plan must not supplaht

the EEPS, Program.. Entergy argues that further revie.w is
required to ensure the EE/DR/C-H:P plan would.foster, .nd not

s:upplant, existing' EEPS programs and. why thoge: EEPS: progrws

have not. focused on the proposed. increimental savings.

Entergy argues the projectecd schedule of MW reductions

should be: further reviewed. En ergy "oints§. out that the

originally filed Joint Plan- pte~dnted, in Entergy's opinion, an:

overly aggressive MW redu.ctio.np sc:hedule1 that projects. the: 100 MW

reduction. from EE/DR/CHP to be aCcomplished by the end of 2015.

I n parti.cularx, Entergy p~oints out. th•t the Joint Plan plans to

achieve. 34% of the MW. savings duingi the first 21.months: of the

.progXramI with the remaining, bala~nce to be achieved du:ring, the .12

.months of calendar year 2.015.. Entergy echoes the initial

comme•nts: of New York City which opines that trends in efficieaht

lighting.programs suggest most efficiency gains from lig hting

come early in a program and then are increasingly difficult to

attain... This, in Ente-rgy's view, conflicts with. the: projectio.s

of the Joint Plan, and Entergy reco•menlds. that. the Cm.mi .in,

there.fore, carefully scrutinize the rea'sonableness of the

proposed. MW attainment.. scheduie.,

Entergy requests that the CoMmssion: (1) reject Section

2(e) of the Joint Plan, which finds the, TOTs project meet public

policy requirements, because neither the November 2012 Order,,

which defines.the scope of this, proceeding nor the ERI. Task

Force.Blueprint, establish "public policy requirements" as

def.ned by the NYISO in its October Compliance Filing even i,f

the FERC ultimately accepted the NYISO.'s expansive def-inition,
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this reiard;. (2) dire-t Con Edi~on (with NYPA, to the extent

deemed ..neeessaty). t.o expeditiously supplemen~t thoý Joint Plan to:

provide information; (i) identifying in det-Al theLf-ull scopC

and nature of the: reliability needs that wouI.d bee t:rig.• d if

the Indian Point facilities were requ'ired to cease odrPra.tions;
(ii) .quntifying the degree, to which each of its prpoS'ed

so8qutins addresses each identified need; and (iii) identifying

the. timing and costs: of other alternatives that also:ar.e viable:

options:to address each iddenti£fied need; and (3) defer, &ny

action on. the No.tice as it pertains, to Sections2t(a). through. (d)
of the, Jo int Pan. until Con Edison supplements the Joint Plan.,

Entergy akgue's that. FEKC has exclusive ju ris.diction over

rates, t•ems, and conditions of t~ransmknssiqn serviceý and

Wholesale generation Ser•vice, and State ,wV prprides no basis

for the Commission to impleement the June Straw- Proposa .1. It

maintains two, flawed assumptions exist in the Straw Propoal,,:l

(1:) markets forces will fail 'tb provide a solution if IPEC

'geases .operations; and (2) the. NYISOi's- reliability plannifng

process will- fail to address the problem. EihiterV:8sv uggest the

NYISO gap solutions are intended to solve thia problem. It
suggests thereare .npo current reliability• needs., and no pioof

that the IPEC canlt b elicensed.

Environme.tal Defej'nO Fund (EDF).;.

EDF commends the Commission for its vision in recoqgnizin.

that energy efficieboy, distributed renewable generation, demand

response,: and combined heat-an.n-power represent reooureýs that:

can play ýa critical role in meeting system needs..

Hudson Valley Gatewaýy Chamber of Commerce:

The Hudson Valley Gateway Chamber of Commerce. aises

concerns with the financial impacts of. the June Straw Proposalý
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H.Q. Energy $ervices...(HQ).:.

HQ urges the Commission to adopt a RFP process that allows.

developer. to propose in-service dates for ýheir respective

projects later, than June 2016. Allowing for: alternative in.-

service dates., HQ asserts,, will- encourage more developers to

participate in the RFPVprocess,. thereby driving competitiQn,

lowering project costs and increasing options to alleviAtd

reliability concerns.

Ian Ramctharit. r:f
Opposes. the development of the IPEC Reliability C.ontingency

Plan because it: woul.d add .a urcharge, to the eXi.ting rat'Os,

which he maintains are .are'ady too high.

Ice Energy Holdings Inc. (Ice .Energy):

ice Energy:, which .manufa.t ures and develops, thermal (ice):

storage systems, strongly_ supports the Contingency P•an and the

inclusion of thermal energy storage systems in: the: Plan. Ice
.Energy recommends the Plan be further modified as follows;. Ice

Ene.rgy arguels that enhanced payments be added for projects or

technolo6gies: that combine energy efficiency or demand response

with: customer-tside distributed renewable energy resources, such

as photovoltaie energy. Ice. Energy. takes exception to footnote

8 on. page 9 -of the: Plan where. Con Edison and NYSERDA state that

further discussion is needed before Renewable Port.folio

Standard-eligible renewables can be inqluded. Ice: Energy argues

that. innovation now allow multiple technologies. to b]e deployed

in a single project and that such combined systems sh.ould be

"entitled to enhanced payments to ptrvide appropriate incentives

.for such clean energy transitiohn..

ice Energy r •.mmnds that the aggregation of smaller

projects. into oone or m6re larger pro.jects be explicitly allowed.

Ice. Energy: notes that: the Plan language may be interpreted as
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impliditly allowing this but they recommend that aggregation be

expllcitly added to the Plan. They cite the language on page 4

of 'the Plan, which states the incentives: will include a bonus

for "'large pojrects and prro ect aggregationsby large

customers,"'. Ice Energy also notes the statement onpage 5 of the

Plan which indicates Con Edisd6ti will focua its; recruitment op1

large. commercial and industrial customers. IT EnerOy conents

that program ýobjectives can, also: be acbbmplished by focusing on

many smaller commercial and industrial customers. and aggXegatingg

small projects. into larger projects that: can be monitored and,

c.Otitrolled as one projeqt. Ice Energy states, for example, that

the definition of a large project could be one customer in

ekcessf of 1MW or more peak day demand, or could alternatively be

defined as an aggregation of s maller: customers :into 1MW or more

6f peak day demand. Ice Energy further stiates that incentives

should be payable to either an eligilble electriq customer paying

into the, IPEC Reliability Surcharge or to a projeCt deveeloper

that aggregates multiple host sites in. whi ch a1 of the electric

customers within the aggregatiQo would otherwise qualify for

individual payments.

Icea Energy recommends& extra; benefits for made in New York

S4utions.. Ice Energy argues that soluti66s manufactured in, New

York State provide "'substantial additional benefits" that merit

bnhanced benefft: premium payments. Procuring locally sourced

equipment provides benefits, in Ice, Energy's opinion, of,

enhhancing clean energy- innovation, reducing greenhouse gases;
used in Qut of state shipping, and: enhancing the states

strUggling tax base.

Ice Energy argue's7 that where a techinoogy or project

provides. more benefits. t6 Con Edison than to a distributed host

customer, Con Edison should pay:more than the proposed 50-50

cost sharem allocation, Ice Energy takes exception tO the Plan's

"implicit" assumption., in its opinion, that customer benefits
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from a proj ct. will., At alli time.6, be eqal to or getrta

Con Edis'on's benefits. This, in Ice, Energy's view, is. the basis

for the footnote 6 on page 8 which states "cost share for

parti cipants represents apprQximaitely half of total project

costs." Ice Energy posits that this implicit assumption is :not

always true 'nd cites an example where a customer installs a

thermal s:torage system which allows.: for: more efficient air

condit-i6nhg operation. Ice Energy argues that in cases ilike

these the energy saving's and lower billbenefits toI the cus'omer

can. often be far outweighed by :the benefift to thC utility in

terms of peak: demandi redu1ction, reduced need for transmission

and distribution infrastructure, and enVirohm6httal benefits from
less fossil fuel consumption for required peaking generation.

Ice Energy concludes that Con Edison would be' a 4"free rider" in
t~hese cases and that the proposed 50/50 sharing in these cases

would lead to the projecOt being non-cost-effective from the
customer sidle potentiAlly killing suCh projects. Ice Energy 0
recommends, therefore, that incentive payments are allowed to be
graduated to increase customer payments in cases where the

utility benefits more than the customer.

Ite: Energy further arguest rhat renewable energy should be,

included. Ice Energy. reiterates that the peak day demand

reduction benefits of renewable energy technology is well proven

and should be includedýIn the Plan, and that this. shQhold be done

without the need for exh~austive study or further delay.

Independent Power Producers of New Yorlk,% Inc. .(IPPNY)

IPPNY, similar to Entergy, also argues that the Con

Edison/NYPA February Filing fails to indicate the full nature of

the reliability impacts that would be caused by ah IPEC

shutdown. IPPNY further statesn'that Con Edison's proposal does

not give market-based solutions' an opportunity to respond to the

IPEC reliability deficiency need. IPPNY contends that the IPEC S
-13-
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CobtiI46ftcy" Plan ha.rgis the Co ipetitive: market and it, is

substantively deficient.

Jan Mayer..:

Opposes the development of the IPEC. Reliability Contingency

Plan, which she contends. will increase, rates and have no:

bernef~its.,

.tfong. Island Power Authority (L:PA):;

LIPA notes the Commission's limited j.1risdiiction over AiPA..

LIPA asserts DPS Staff's Strawl Proposal has.:arious differehces

from the: NYISO's reliability cost allocation apprpdh anh d does

not address the: beneficiaries pay principle.

Mar. Elleh Fb'rlohg;'

Ms.. Furlong queations the timing of the I.P.EQ Reli ability

Contingency Plan, which she .charactetize's, as alnf attempt 'to

"'sneak" a ratepayer fee.

Matthew Fiorillo:

Mr. Fiorillo opposes the.IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan

and the June Straw Proposal as an unnecessary increase in

e.lectric rates.

Multiple Intervenors (MI):

MI argues that the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing fails to

'include.an analysis, for planning purposes,, of the extent,

t-ming, and characteristics of the reliability needs that. woul.d

arise if Indian Point. Uits 2 and 3 were retireýd, as requited by

the November 20.12. Order. MI requests! that the Commission rej.eAct

the contingency plan submitted by Con Edison and NYPA as

deficient. Additionally, if and when cost allocation, issues are

ripe tor resolution in this proceeding:,: MI asks the Commission

to adhere to the same .'benueficiaries pay" principles. that it has.
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enumerated -nd fellowed very rec.enty Wh conf.6hted withý theý.

exact sqame isaue (i.,., the incurrenc~e of do.sts to: solve a

potential- reliability problem created by the proposed clo'sure of

a genperxation. facility).

MI focused its reply comments on Staff'"s June 8traw

Pr0p.sal, arguing first that theCommission should refrain from

the unnecessary imposition of exorbitant-c.osts on retail

e.!ectricity. customers, especially based on the incomplete record
in this proceeding. MI argues that th•.e prp.ted :oont•ibitions

of individual projects such: as the TOTS, and .presumably (bUt not

,explicitly stated) the energy efficiency plan, are "not, clear

and unproven." Secondly, MI argui: that the NYT.s.' arguments

opposing the Commission' s pripor approval of: "a reliability

beneficiaries:. pay" cost allocation me1thdolo'gy Should be

rejected. In a. point related! to this, MI states the: IPEC:
reliab.ility proceedin..g, fal.s. :sh8rt of the requirements of FERC

Order No. 10'00 on Transrhission Planning and Cost Allocation,

whiL.h directs that transmission 'planning and cost allocation

in.1it.i.a4tives be ".broadly considered. through legislative process

or :a. broad ly considered comprehensive regulated: process. " MI

concli.des that the, Commission's possible: approval of the TOTS

poj ects or EE/DR/CHP plan is not being completed in responSe to

a broad cdihsidered public process., but, rather. is being

contemplated by a narrower; desire to maintain 'reliability in the.

face- of the possible closure of IPEC.

MI argues that the Commission should not approve the TOTS

projects, but instead evaluate them thoroughly along with any:

RFP submitted projects. MI also contin.ues to ýargue for the

"benefici aries pay"' allocation policy.. It also reiterates its

:initial comm,,e.t.s that' there., was "inadequate- justification for.

the proposed, substa!ntial expenditures on energy efficiency

("'EE") and demand response (DW") .."
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MI argueýs against the NY Transco approach, on. the. basis,

that: (4) the NY Transco concept has yet to be ju:stified and
does not, yet exist; (b) it is unciear if NYPA or LIPA can

partiicipate in the NY Transco; (c,) on•trary to statements that

MY Transco will be a publidapriYate p•rt ship, it appears to

exclude any material priVate.- i•vestment, thereby bEing funded

primarily through ratepaybrs; (d) NY Transco has not been shown

to be in the public interest; and, (e) the Commission has not

approved the NY Transco- concept. Therefore,: MI positS that n1o

basis exists to adopt the NY Transco cost allocation method.

MI argues the NY Transco cost allocation methodoloqy in

inconsistent with the Commission's prior ruling that a!locaticn

should be basedupon reliability beneficiaries pay. The NY

Transco cost allocation method, according to MI, isi highly

inequitable to Upstate NY customers as they are not

beneficiaries Of the IPEC Contingency Pian. It notes! thes

Commission has allocated cbsts of ups$tate NY generator closingsý

to Upstate NY dustomers without consider'ing al1•ocating any costs

to Downstate. It, alsb s uggests that benefits, other than

reliability, are irrelevant to cost, allocation given that the:

TIpEC Contingency Plan was undertaken to address r~iiability

concerns, and the Commission ruled that, costs in this proceeding

should be based on reliability beneficiaries pay. MI argues

this proceeding is specifically limited to the potential closing

of the IPEC, and as such is not invoking any statewide public

policyý, thereby making the argument that TOTS projects. provide
public policy benefits specious when no federal or State law or

regulation ot order has; defined or sanct~ioned that public

policy.

Municipal Electric Utilities Association (MEUA):

.MEUA argues that the Commission should retain a

beneficiaries pay model, such as the DPS June Straw Proposal.

MEUA contends the NY Transco allocation directly violates the,
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April 2011 0rder, which indicated that cost allocation should

adhere to a beneficiaries pay principle. It also argues that NY

.Transco claims of benefits are Unsupported on thexrecord.,

Derivation of the NY Transco cost allocation method has not been

explainoed, Further, MEUA asserts that the NYTOs have not

demonstrated tlfat the WY Transco cost allocation s-atiqsfies

FERC's obst allocation requirements.

Natural Resource Defense Council and:Pace Energy and Climate
'Center: (NRDC):

NRDC: asserts. that this proceeding presents an oppgortUnity

for the State to set an example for the nation on how to

responsibly confront the potential, etirement of biselQad
generation in a manner that maintains reliablity thtough ani

innovative portfolio of diverse resources-includi g a robust

suite of investments in targeted eiercgy fficiency, renewables,

clean distributed generation, soch as ClP, and demand response.
NRDC is concerned that the :Con Edison/NYPA February Filing

relies primariiy o:n the 20th century model of large dentral

qeneration and upgrades $to' trinsmission irifrdstructure. NRDC

argues that while these conventional resources will likely be a

component of the final contingenciy plan, they should only be

Considered after all cost-effective energy efficiency,

distributpd and other renewable generation, CHP and demand

response i~s: achieved.

New York Affordable Reliable Electricity A jliance:

The New York. Afford.able Reliable Electricity Alliance

opposes the June Straw Proposal cIot allotatioh. It maintains:

that the continued operation of the IPEC makes good sense for

the State's energy supply and economy.

New York Battery and Energy Storage Technology Consortium, Inc.
(NY-BEST):
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=:-BEST comment,ý that distributed energy storage systems

sh.ould be Part of C.n. Ed's plaed 1.00W of .nergy

Efficiency[Demand Redubtion/CHP'. NY-BEST opines that distributed

energy storage sbldtIions3 are b ~coig aC.ercially available,

and offer the potential benefits of better balancing of

ýtransmission. and distribution. resour,ýes and deeper penetration

of renewable resources. NY-BEST a:lspo pi nts out that the

generally smaller size of distributed storage systems compgared

td traditiponl generation and transmission and distribution

solutions, and the ability to aggregate storage systems, offer
advantages of e ~sier and quicker deployment that can

.sub.stantially contribute to reducing demand reduction, by 10 MW

by the s.ummerý of 2015 in the Con Edison territory."

Newý YorkI:City Hispanic Chamber of Comterce, Inc..:

The NYC Hispanic Chamber of. Commerc• expre~sses Oeep concern

and opposition with the pfop6sal to require Con Ed.ison, to spend

nearly $1 billion of ratepayer money to find a replaement for

the I.PEC,.

New York City Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainrabil'•ty

.(NYC):.

NYC argues :that the COO Edison/NYPA February Filing :does

not indicate the full nature of the reliability impacts that

would be caused by an IPEC -shutdown. NYC also comments on Con

Edison's! filing pertaining to its analysis of the reliability

needs, that would arise from an IPEC shutdown stating that the

"discu:ssion is provided but limited to the reference to the

NyISO 2012 Reliability Needs Assessment.""6 NYC claims that Con

Edison's Plan does not include an. "identification and asse'ssment

60 NYC comments, February 22, 2013, p. 13.•
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of th... 'generati.oh, t.ranhsmission, and. other resoulces., . 61 NYC C
also contend s that there is no need for the CQmn L.siofl.to burden

the Stte.'ts ratepayers. with hundreds of millions, orq .bil!io.s,

.of dollars of unnecessary costs on generati..n and t.ransm.i."0,

facilitlids that will not be 'need4d. in 2 0.16.

With. respect: to EE/D)R/C!HP, NYC argues .hat 'the; COmmission

should not apply the costj alloicat.ion .methodology set forth in
Staff.s- Straw Proposa.l. to EE/.DR/CHP projects. The-City argues

that EE!IDR/C.!P benpefit.s. pro.p'cts art .s.pe *ific to the utility

service territory in whic•h they are locatd, and. that costs

associated with. those metasuuresl should. not be: spread to other

utilities.

NYC argues that the, Commissioh should: not approve the, Con

Ed.ison/NYPA February Filing. i fhstead, NYC: recommends the

fallowing chaninges to the EE.DR program proposed in the

contingency plan: 1) "before authorizing any expenditure of

ratepayer funds,, the. PSC should direct Con Edison to engage in

the preliminary fact-finding and analysis neaessary to prove

both the, reasonableness of its prpposals and.. that the

load/demnand reductions can. actually be achieived;" 2). ".if energy

efficiency and demand response. are to .e .part of. the replacement

for. the. output of IPEC,• t.he mospt l.o.gical and..appro priate

approach would be to expand or int'rease funding for the (Energy
Efficiency Portfolio Standard] programs, and to targt. such

programs to. affeceted.. downstate arias-,;;" 3) "the PSC should' not

allow ton Edison to spend more on energy efficiency or other

load reductions than it would cost. to replace the capacity of

IPEC;" 4.) the "PSC [shOuld] treat the [EE/DR] expense as a:
shareholder-provided capital investment for which its

shareholders :would receive the same rate of retu.rn applipable to

its actual capital investments; 5) Should the P.SC deci.d that

61 MI comments, February 22, 20.1.3, p. 6; NYC commehnts,. February

22, 20.13.,: p. 13.
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Cohn Edison shpuld proceed: with the EE/DR program, "the City,

re corrmennds that the Qompany'.s effart be focused on supporting:

an~d: ri'Oentivizing distrbuted gene ration ("DG") prqjects

thxdughoutl the City t•h t could bja popleted by 20.16 and. th at:
would, With greaterx likelihiodd resuit in large'-scale peak, 'load

reduc~tions:;" and, 6) Con Ed sbh°uld continuo to. use the TRC test.

In the City's words, "Given th6 higher costs: of the Proposed

program, the use of' less demandihg. standards td measure 00st-

effectiveness is inappropriate. and' shouldnot, be adopted..,

NYC argues that FERC has exclusive jurisdiction doer
i4nterstate transmission service, including the TOTS. It also

aSserts that nlQ studies :.have been performed to indicate Zones G-

J are the only beneficiaries of the IPEC: Reliability Contingency

Pla•n._ It notes the DPS Staff june straw' Proposal does not

allpoate- costs t6 ,municipa.ities or cooperatives. However, NYC
suggests that the EE/DR/CHP pr'o.rams are locational .specific,

are moving separately in this pr.oceeding and do not compete with

gene-ration or transmission, and is therefore fair to, allocate

the costs of' EE/DR/CHP to Con Edison's serVice territory.

NYC also argues the: Commis1siOn lacks, jurisdiction ovr

NYPA. to recover NYPA costs incutred. NYC suggests that NYPA cahn

procure new capacity on behalf of NYC only with NYCI.s: expxess

consent.

New York Energy Consumers: Council, Inc.:
The New York Energy Consumers Council 4hopes the Commission

will act responsibly and refuse to order the. expenditure of any
unnecessar.y ratepayer funds' while: the closure of Indian Point

remains inconclusive.
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New York State. AsSemblman Alfrfed .Graf.:

Assemblyman Grxaf is concerned about the potential cost-

shiftingq to the alte..dy beleaguered ratepayers. on. Long Island as

the New York. Power Authority, With Con Edi~son ,move forward with

New York State Assemblyman. McDon~ough:

As.sembly'man, McDonough expresses strong concerns with,

potential cost-shifting to Long.Island.

New York.• State. Assemblyman JOseph D. Morel-le:

Assemblyman Morelle is: concerned with the pace of this:
proceeding.,, and that ratepayers in one regon of the State may

wind. up subsidizing ratepayers in. axnother region of :the. State.

fe is also concerned about the .effects of a, rate ihncrease on

business,, families, and the ecohomy.

New York State Assemblyman William A. Barclay:

As2emblyman Barclay cohVeys8 his. strong concerns regarding

the implementation of the Indian Point; Contingency Plan and the

dos't that. such ca plan •will• have on New. York. ratepayers..

New York State Assemblyman. Andrew. R. Garbarino:

Assemblyman Garbarino :has concerns with potential cost-

shifting. to Long Island ratepayer- as part. of the IPEC

Reliability Contingency Plan.

New York State Department of Environmen•tal. Conservation (DEC).:

DEC requiests that the Comminssion give priority to
environmentally beneficialprojects,.such as renewable energy. and

repower.ng existing generation facilities. DEC'also seeks to

:ensure adequate consideratioh of environmental factors.

-21-
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New York State.Energy Reseatch and Developmnent Authority
(N-YSERDA):

NYSEROA comments on the Corn EdisQn/NYPA Febru4ary Filing

state that the proposed EE and DR programs incilude technology

Optio•rs and customer eligibility parameters- that are

inappropriately narrow while theproposed budget and ratepayer

coilections Appear inappropriately expansive. While NYSERDA

beliey,ýs the 100 MW target is reasonable, it suggests options

and opportunities to deliver 100 MW of EE and Load Management

(LM) load reduction..

New York State Senator David Carlucci::

Senator Carlucci asserts. that due to the uncertainty over

the continued operation of Indiah Point Energy Center, a

comprehensive plan must be developed in the event the facility

is retired.

New York State Senator George:D.. Maziarz:'

Senator Maziarz expresses conrcern regarding the potential

cos.t iiptplications to. ratepayer from the implementation of the

IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan. In his view, these costs

should not be allocated to Upst~ate ratepayers but should be

focused on consumers ifn Westchester and New York City. He

,expresses additional concerns about the possibility that assets

or resources of NYPA, which afe creat ed through the NYPA

hydroelectric 'fadilities in Western New York, will be, directed

to IPEC Reliability Contingency Pla investments, which are

located in southeastern New York and 'which are unlikely to

provide benefits to Western New York custom•ers. Finally,

Senator Maziarz objects, to the magnitude of the costs of the

facilities which could be a part of the Plan's portfolio, and

especially where the recovery of some or all of these costs will

require rlate increase's for NYPA :customers. Senator Maz~iarz
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c oncludes by recommending that the. investments approved, in :the

Plhan %should ke directed toward the construction of new.
transmission facilities so that. power can more eas.ily flow from

Upstate and Western New York power plants to Newf York City

customers.

New York State Senator Kevin S..Parker:

Senator Parker raises concerns. regardinyg the proposal to.

require Con Edison ratepayers. (along with o-ther New York

distribution 'utilities,, Vo. spend nearly $1 billidn to find a

replacement, for. th, IPEC.

New York State Senator Mark. Grisanti:

Senator GIri..anti urges the. Commission to% consider the cost.

implications to. the ratepayers of Upstate New York associated
wih ts •h~ developme t and impleeientation of the IPEC Reliablity

Contingendy Planh.

New York State Sehator. Ted O'Brien:l

Senatkor O'Brien urges: the Commission to. con.si.der the cost

ifplications to Upstate New York ratepayers.

NewYork State Senator Timothy.M. Kennedy:

Senator Kennedy argues that the contingency plan developed

by Con. Edison: and the. NYPA. will burden ratepayer-s in 'Upstate New

York with subsidizing projects that will sole-ly benefit

downstate customers.

New York Transmission Owners (on behalf of NY Transco):

The NYTOs argue that all NY Transco projects: (w.ith TOT.S

being a part.) provide significant: statewide benefits. The. NYTOs
maintain there are various benefits in the aggregate of all NY

Transcpo projects in: terms of. added jobs, tax revenues, economirc
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qrowth, emissions, energy market dfficiencyand reliability.

The NY Transco adj~usted load ratio share cost allocation, they

maintain, accounts for all benefits that may accrue Ipstate and

downstate. Theadlusted load- ratio share Transco cost

al dcation assumes 75% of befits accrue Downstate versus 60% for
a •oi~t load tatio share. The NYTOs argue. that the s6e c6ost

aollcation for transMis:sion, generation, and DR does not

,accommodate differef•t benelfits because each, (or at least

transmiiss~i~on ve~rsvus gene .ration/DRt) i mpact- the. system- in.

different.. ways.

The NYT0s urqe the Commission to endorse: the; NX Transco

cost recovery proposal. NY Transco cost recovery mnethod via the

NYISO Tamriff will apply. to al__l loads and will obviate the need

for c ontracts, and therefore will. be fmorte efficient Bn4 less

prob.lematic administratively than the DPS Straw.Propo•sal to

recover transmi.ssion costs• Irrespective of the methods chosen,

the NYTOS. requeispt. that the Commission ensure full Cost recovery.

NRG Energy, Inc. :(.NR6):

NRG states in its. c~omments that it 'understands that the

New York Indpendet System.Operator's 2012 Reliability Needs

Assessment concluded'that vi~olations of transmission security.

and resource adequacwy criteria would occur in 2016 if the 2,000

MW Indian Point Plant were to be retired at the end of 2015."

NAG further notes that there would be "dramatic and immediate

reliability impacts.•'6 2

Nucor Steel Auburn, Inc..

Nucor Steel supports DPS Staff's cost redovery Straw

Proposal. Nucor Steel. agrees with a "beneficiaries pay"

approach, and an allocation based upon peak coincident demand

62 NRG co-ments, February 2.2, 2013, (no pages numbers on document

but would be 2-3 if numbered)..
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and. expanding it to non-transm~isslion Solutions (as opposed. to

the NYTO proposal which qnly applies t.0 TOTS). Nut-or Steel

indicates there is a: need ,o: r•cognize, and reconcile overlap:

between this, procedi~ng and thkC'- AG Transmission upgradde§ case

(12-T-0.502) by affirmingqthat reliability takes. preceden.ce fbr

:cos~t. allocation. T.t also s~uggestts that. the exit payment
mentionred in June Sttaw Proposal needs 1ore detail.

Paul HIeagertY:

Mr..- Heagerty miain tain.S, that the possibl•e addition of, more

el.ectric generating plants in New York State .could increase his

powetr bill, while: the IPEC already produces safe,, reliable and

clean energy already..

Pure Energy Infrastructure,. LLC (Pore En9rgY).
Pure Energy proffers that the proposals for incu1sin .in

the IPEC Reliability Contingency Plan neled, to be. car efully

managed and evaluated to ensure that iow-.cost, c.impetitive. and

reliable transmiss.n/qagener-ation solutions• result. Pure. Energy

supports. the use of the total resource cost test in conducting-

this evaluation. Pure: Energy also advises that multi-unit,
distributed generation resouces. offer unique-reliability

benefits, whi~ch the Commission. should conside.r.

Queens Chamber of Q0mmerce.4

The, Queens, Chamb.r Of Commerce expresses. concern about, t;he

cost of the June Straw Proposal.

Retail Energy.Supply Association (RESA):

RESA contends that this :entire proceeding and the

development and implementationt of various transmission, and

generation reliability projects rest. on. the. a issuption and

presumption that the Indian. Point gene.rating facility will fail
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to be relicensed and will be taken oat of opelration.... Under%

these circumstances, RESA argues it, wo.u.l.d, be prudent for the

Commissibn to: move hn 'a. cautious add .deliberate manner that iL

reflective of the .provisional nature of the, entire p eed for

these reliability projects. RESA supports the cost recovery

methodologies, presented in the•DPS Staff June Straw. Prlsoposa.l.

Acco.ring to RESA., including .cost recovery in delivery.rato's i'

consistent withh previous Commission cost recovery approacheo

such as Renewable Portfolio Standards and Energy Efficiency

Portfolio Standards and.is administratively simpler/more

efficient, as oppoged to the approach advocated by Con Edison,
.et al...

Richard. Roberts:::,

Mr:..Roberts opposes the IPEC Reliability Cohtingency Plan.,

which, h coharacte-rizes as a "dangerous and unnec:essary path. that

would exacerbate the climate and air pollution challenge.s We

already face., while at thq. same time costing, us jobs and hlurting

New- York':s economy."

Rober.rt LiAc ata:

Oppos8e.s the development of the IPEC. Reliability Contingency

Plan because it. would increase rates, wkhich he, maintains. are

already too high, while the IPEC provides an available source of

energy.

Rockland Business Association:

The Rockland Business Association is concerned about the

cost of the, June Straw Proposal. Tt.argues that there is a

fundamental need for the IPEC's continued operation and the

multitude of benefits it provides.
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Si .aClub:

Sierra Cltb .endorses. Con Edison'- aggressive approach to

energgy efficion.y :and denarid resources. It urges the Commission

to req. uire a siLgnifficantly robust approach, todisItributec!

renewable generation to fully capitalize on this useful. and

cost-6ffeftive resource.. -Sierra Club also encourages: th.eO

Cofmmiss~ion to ensure that; the: RFP is s..tructurqd in a way t.hat, it

will not resulf in a s~igni.ficant net increase in New York.8s

greenhouse gas emissions, by carving outt a significant rl.le.' for

renewable ener.gy.

.S:teamfitters: Local Union 638ý:-

The. Union s dismayed that, with..major warning signs about

climrnte change., the Commi.ssion would bJe! spending so much time

and t.apayer dollars on efforts to close Indian Point -a

significtat. u6rce of carbon.-free electricity.

Thomas McCaffrey, Russell Warren, Phil Que0snel, Stephen
Juravich, John .Kaczor.,, Chkristine Rorrenberk,..L.nthony
DeDonato, NeilBurke, Thomas. Pulcher, Dan Johnson, Mario
Digenova, Joseph Sube, Michael Devibn, Richard Drake, J.A.

Tonkih, Maureen• Be", Joe.Pechacek:, Debra Caltabiano,
Edward DeGiasperis, Roy Spangenberger., Thomas Opet, Lou
Merlino, Rich, Lab.,: Stanhope .aterfield., .Mike Harris,, James
.Timone,: Daniel .Cooke., Leland Cerra, Joseph Ruktzj Robert
Herrmann, Harry Prjiýose, Tom Phlillips, Cathy Izyk, Adam
KAczmarek, David..Buyes., Benjamin Lawrence, :Cheryl Croulet,
Donald Croulet, Daniel Cooke, Theresa Motko, Tony: Iraol.a,
Brett Kenner:,. Pete.r Gunsch, Kelly. Smith, Arun Thomas, Paul
Platt, Kou John Hong, Deborah Fiel.ds, James Thompson,
Robert Altadonna,. Kai Lo, E. Dean Hewitt, Robert. Heath,
Dennis Skiffington, Ray Fucheck, et al.

These individuals urge the commission to abandon this

proceeding as this.process is. not in the best interest of all

New Yorkers. The potential costs in electric rates to plan for

the: potential closure: of a fiacility that is intent on staying
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open for busine:ss is ar inexcusable waste: of oulr limited

taxpayer dollars.

Town of Huntington, New York:

The Town supports the repowering of the exl-stinq• Northport

Power Station, which it argues should be included ini the. IPEC,
• Reliability Contingency Plan.

Town of: Putnam Valley, New York:

The Town reque~sts that tthe Commission withdraw the.:

contingenc'y lan and the June. Straw Proposal for ,cost. recovery.

it m.aintains that the c0.nsequences of this plan will worsen the

current fiscal stre:ss that local governments: currently face, and
tran]sfer unne!. sary cos r tepaye-rs in the reqion.

US, Power Generatin.qg. Cmany, LLC (USPowerGen).

USPowerGen identifies. several technical. ina'h.uraCies -i" the

des~criptions of 'the USPoWeAGen projects discus.sed in the Indian

9oint Contingency Plan, Draft Generic EnvironmeBnatal Impact

Statement July •2013.

util.ty Worker.s Union of America Local ,-2:!

The Utility workers Union of America. Local 1-2 supports the

contijnued operation. of the IPE:.,

Westchester. County¥ Association:

The: Westchester County.Association expresses its deep

concern with the June Straw Proposal, and. that, ratepayers will

be saddled with $811• million in.. added costs for projects, that

will likely be deemed un neces.sary, especially if the plan was

solely developed for the pu'rpose of repla.cihg the power from

Indian Point.
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West Point. Partn.ers, LLC. (West Poin't):

West Point-maintait s that. several modifications to the p.tap

proposed i~n the Con Edison/NYPA February Filing are needed in-

order, to. $atisfy the requirements of the November .2012 Order.

First, Wes6t Point.suggests that. Con. Edison should be directed! to

submit a supplement that assesses other- project. nowun•• r

development. Second,. the plan ýshould be modified so As to create

a more level playing field between the"TOTS and other prOjects.

White.Plains Housing:Authority:
. .. ... . . . . . .. y" . e.. ' , -: "

The Housing Authority expesses. its support t1hat. te IPEC

s•hou..ld remain in qorvice.
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BEFORE, THE STATE OF NEW YORK
PUBLIC SERVICE CO M SSION

Proceeding on Motion to i xamine Alter.nating )
Current Transmission Upgrades ) Case 12-T-0502

STATEMENT OF INTINT TO CONSTRUCT TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 'OF
CENTRAL.HUDSONGAS AND ELECTRIC CORPORATION, CONSOLIDATED:

EDISON.COMPA"NYOFNEW YORK-, INC.: I ORANGE &ROC•LAND UTILITTES,
INC., NIAGARA.MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION d,/ba NATIONAL .GRITD, NEW

YORK STATE ELECRIC & GAS.CORPORATION/ ROCHSTER GAS ANDELECTRIC CORPORATION, NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY AND THE LONG
ISLAND. POWERAAUTHORITY

ON BEHALF OF THE NEW YORK TRANSCO

Pursuant to the,' .vembr .30,2012 Order Instituting Proceeding ("Order"), of th& New

York State Public Service:Comrnission ("Commission"), Central Hudson Gas and Electric

Corporation ("Central Hudson"), Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc. ("Con

Edison") / Orange & Rockland Utilities, Inc. ("O&R"), Niagara Moliawk Power Corporation

d/b/A-National Grid. ("National Grid"), New York State Electric & Gas Corporation C 'NYSEG"1)

Rochester Gas and Eiect ic Corporation ("RG&E"),.New York Power.Authorit ("NYPA") ad

the Long Island Power Aithority ('LIPA")2 (collectively; the:"New YorkTTransmission Owners"

or "NYTOs") herebysubmit this. Statement of Intent. on behalf of the New York Transmission

-Case 12T-.0502, proceeding on Motion to:Examine Alternating, Current Transmission

Upgrades.
SContinued participation of Long Islind Power Authorityin New York Transco is contingent on

(i) the codntimuation of LPA in its cu.rent form or its ability to assign its New York, Transco
rights and ob ligations to a.successor organization; (i a determination that the projects
contemplated to be undertaken by the NY Transco benefit LIPA's ratepayers when considering
LIPIA's costs, public policy goals and reliability considerations, and (iii) thelinactment of
legislation that enables LIPA to participate in the New York Transco.



Company ("New York Transco" or.. tha. Trantsco,) to construct alternating current ("AC'.).

transmission facilities.

•L EXECUTIVE SUMMAY

In response Wo the. Conuission's:Otder,.the:NYTOson ehalf of the NY Tran•c hereb

submit this. Statement of Intent to .construct. five new'.AC ttanmission projects: (the"Projects"):

i. Marcy.SoutthSeries Compensation and Fraser to Coopers Corners
Reconductoring;

2. Second Ranmapo :to Rock .Taver e345 kV Line;
3. UPNY/SENY Interface Upgrade;
4. Second Oakdale to. Fraser 345 kV Line; and
5. Marcy toNew Scotland 345 kV Line.

These Projects are being proposed .n order"to acompilish the goals and objectives of the.

Commission's Order, Which.are to increase transfer capabilitythrough the CentralEast and

.UPNY/SENY interfaces3 and to,"meet the objectives 'of the Energy Highway Blueprinit."'4 As

shown herein, thse.Pirojects will significantly rqeducco.nsctraints over key transmisson
interfaces and provide. the public policy benefits specified in the New York Energy Highway

Blueprint.("Blueprint").5 To b!uild the.s.e and other transmission assets.in New York St.ate, the

NYTOs are foriming a.unique public-private partnership by creating a new statewide

transmission.entit4, the: New York Transco. TheNY Transco will pursue the ping,

development, constructihn,6 and ownership of new transmission projects that will enhance the

current capabilities of the bulk power system across New York State. This new business

atructute, in conjunction with Governor Cuomo's Energy Highway Blueprint and die Federal

3 Order, p. 2.
4

Id.

SA copy of the Blueprint can be found at.
http://www.nyenergvhighway.com/PDFs/Blueprint/EHBPPT/.

Project construction will be. coinpleted in accordance with all standards, specifications,
practibes, and procedures; of the host NYTO.

2



Energy.Regulatory Commission's f('FERGC) Order 1.00,:0 s pe rmits and encourages -Continued

investment in the state's transmission infrastructure to.imptovtestatewidereliability and proviAe

cost-effective infrastructure imptovements to benefit all.New Yorkers.3

As. shown herein, the overall investment of approximately $1.3 billion in these Projects

will stimulate the creation ofoam estimated 6,000 direjt jobs and nearly 17,000 total jobs& i is

estimated that on an annual basis the Piojects will result in. approximately $176 Miiillion in

statewide production cost savings., In addition these projects offer a.reduction in annuadlInstalled

Capaci~ty ("!ICAP") costsestinated. in the range of $50. million to$200 miion, which could vary

year to year. An important benofif of this. proposal is, the positive env.iromental impact that

these Projects will bring to New York State, To fully x.net the state's objectives, as exp.ajned in

the Order and the Blueprint, requires an extensive amount of transmission build-out. As.
,explafiedsherein, the Projects: for the: most part are upgrades ofor additions to existing

transmission facilities. As such, the I!'oje~ctswill impact only approximately two,square miles of

land not currently occupied by transmrissionfacilities: and mnost, ifnot all, of thisgland Will be.

adjicent to"existing: utility. c.rridrs. Because the NY Trapascowill be able to leverage the rights-

of-way ('ROW') assets of the NYTOs, the impact of the transmission additions is inimized.

?ansmission Planning" .and Cost Alocation by Transmission Owningand Operating Public
MU/i'ii•,.36 FERC¶,61,051 ., (July%21, 2011) ("Order 1000").;

4. Wile the Projects have beeninitiated and will .ctntinue to progress until a commitment of
significant funding isl.required, individual, NYTO, affiliate and/or parent organization approvals
and seIeral governmental approvals are necessary to advance these Piojects to completion. The

government .al approvals include;. (1)Commission approval, of the cost recovery mechanism and
endorsement of the cost allocation mechanism speciflcd-in this filing; (2) enatment of
legislation to enable.NYPA and LIPA to participate in the NY Transco as: fu• equity owrner; (3)

Federal Energy: Regulatory Commission C'FERC.") approval of the NY Transco formula rate;: (4)
Cormission. approval of the ability of each of the NY .TQs to recover the costs of the NY
Transco Projects from their retail.ratfepayers;. (5) Commission approval, of the recoveryby aft
NYTo.of its replacement-in-kind (RIK•") costs from its retail customers;: and (6) the addi tional
Commission :authorizations specified in this filing.



Further, the Prop ts will allow fo .a larteredVction :n CO2 ad NOx emissions annually, equAl
to approximately 227,000, tons.and 83 ton, respectively by allowigmore e ient generation to

bedispatchedp aross the state. An additional benefi .tis that:these Projects can be developed

relatively quickly with, most being able to he in service between 2016 and 2018.

ThePrtojects are supported by the analysis documentedin: the New York State

Transmission Assessmentand. Reiability Study ("STARS") that was performed by the.NYTOs

With assistance. from theNew York Independent System Operator ('qNYISO0) and input from

stakeholders. The.ST ARSTPh.as Ireport, which was issued on. April 30, 20:12, analyzed the

long-term needs of the states anmission system beyond teimmedi ate 1.0-year hofizon

typically stediod by the NYISO.9 STARS also analyzed the state's bulk power system to identify

the system replacement needs over a 30- yearperiod.

The proposed Projects-and the formation of the NY Tra sco are-reponiveto. he goals

and objectives set forth.hnot only in the. Commission's Order bt also in the Blueprint. Further,

because the NYTOS expect the transmission.projeqts put forth in this docket need to be included

in the YSO'.s, public policy planning process,'0 the Commission will need to facilitate that
.effort by ta g the, necessary steps to: (1) eab•lshthat, there is a public policy requirement

9 The STARS Phase II report was made publicly available on April 30, 2012, isposted on the
NISO website and iS included in this filing as Exhibit A..A copy of the Appendix to the
STARS Phase II Report. can be found at:
http:/iwww.nyiso.cornlpublic/webdocsfmarkets operations/s&Vices/lanin&LDocuments .a.nd. R
esources/Special Studies/STARS/Phase 2 Final Rer.tAttadhmdents.4..30..2012.pdf. The
NYTOsmade periodic updates and sought input in the development of the studylthrough the
NYISO's stakeholder process.
'.0'In compliance with. Orde.r l000, -the NYISO and the NYTOs submitted a filing that proposed
certain revisions. to the NYISO OATT to include a public policy requirements planning process,
which includes a cost allocation method for publc policy projects, in. order to bring the OATT
into full compliance with Order 1.000. See, Docket No. ER!3-102,.New York Independent System
Operatoe, Inc and New. York Transmission Owners, ("Order 1.000.Compliance. Filing") (October
1 .2012). FFRC approval ofthe Order 1000 Compliance Filing is pending.
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which drives; the need fort such ipgkades to~the.New York State BopowerTraamission
Facilh8ti;h ad. (2) establish!ng a4publiccomment tperio d pursuantto the State Adiinistrative

Procedure Act ("SAPA.). This fact was recognized by this Commission when it sated that:

The N SC is committed to working with the NYISO, NYTOs,
and othet interested stakeholders. to develop a process that fits the
CommissionPs Order I000ftramework and facilitates the
appropriate implementation of State pubiUc policy goals.."

Accordingly, for the reasons set forth herein, the N 0s Oaonbehalf ofthe NY Transco

respectfully request that the Commission:

1. Issue an orde 12 no later than June 2 .01.3'13

a..Authorizing the NYTOs .on..ehalf ofthe.YTransco io proceed with the

development of'each of the Projects proposed in this -filing recognizing that the
implementation ofethqfu1 portfolio of Projects allows forsynergis benefits;

'b.. Authotizing:those Projects thatrequire an Article VII Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity ("Article VII Certificate") to proceed with their
Aricle VII filing and thatithose Projects that do not need an Article VII
,Certificate proceed with the remaining pe mitting work needed to commence
constructio, n;

c. Findingthat the cost allocation prpQsal specified in this filing is just and
reasonable and should proceed to FERC for approval;

di Directing that each NYTO modifn y its .etail cost recovery mechanisms for
transmission and itransmission-related posts, to the extent necessary, to provide
that all FERC-approved NY Transco. charges allocated to. that individua NYTO
will be recovered from that NYTO's retail pustomers; and

e. Finding that the recovery of RIK 4 costs is approved.

l1 December 11, 2012 AnSwer of the New York Stare Public Service Comm' ion in responseto

protests of the joint NYISO/NYTO Order 1000 public policy planning process compliance filing,
Docket ER13-102,p. -1:1.
12 Throughout this filing, the term order in this context means an order of the Commission with
respect to the investor own.ed utilities ("rOls") and a request With respect to NYPA and LIPA.
'3 In ord•r to.meet the targeted in-service dates , certain Projects (i e., the Second Ramapo to
Rock Tavern 345.kV line) need an order to proceed sooner than' June 2013.



2. Establish.apuibliccommet period pursuant to:SAPA during the fi'st quarter of 2013
soliciting commentsregarding the publiicies outlined in ths docket,

3. Issue. an order following the: conelbsion of the:public comment period that:

a. Establishes that-upgrading the AC electric, !ansmission:corridorand me•eting he
goals idnti4fied in thelBlueprintare transmission. requirements that are being
driven by public policy requirements; and

b. Findsthat the NY Transco Projects are.plicpolicy projet thatmeet these

spec if7ed public policyreqtuirements of New York State,

In addition, in ordet to meet the 2016 to 20:1i.w-siervce dates identi66d in the Blueptint,

the Commission will need to establish, expedited approvals for all Projects whether they require

an Article. VII Certifirate, an updated Envitonmental Management and Construction Plan

(,IEM&CP'), or other.approyals.

IU. BACKGROUND,

On April 1.1, 2012, the Govern•r's New York Energy Highway Task Force issued its

Request for Information (.RFr') in"viting parties to. submit informnation concernng projects

that will.advance one :or more of the Task Force's specific objectives.'" 6 The RFI further stated

that '"[Wje must modermize the transmission system and eliminate the bottlenecks."' 7 : In rsponse

to the RFI, on May 30, 2012, the: NYTOs submitted a proposal consisting of a public-private

partnership to jointly develop a own transmission facilities.in New York State.'18 :The

proposed partnership anticipated the creation ofanew statewide transmission entiyv, the NY

14 RX refers to the replacement by the individual NYTO, of certain existing transmission assets
within the Projects. RIK costs are allocated to the retail customers of the NYTO that owns the

RIK asset (or, in. the case: of NYPA, I-through: the NYPA Transmission. Adjustmeent Charge or
NTAC").

fs Information on theO Energy Highway RFI.is available at httpi://www.w enervhiahWayv.com.
'6 RFIs p. 6i.
17 Id.:
18A copy of NY Transco RFI submission can: be-Bfound at
hntt://vww.nyenergvhighway.com/ReSponsesbtttal.
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Ttanso,: As indfcatedin the RFI statement, theY Trnc wilinit, ially pursue the planning,

development, construction, and ownership of new transmission projects that-will enhance the

curett•eapabiliti .of thed bul power system Within New :Yrlk State to uieet the public policy

objectives ideified'by the Task Force on behalf of the state of New York. This newmstructure

combined-with the interconnected nature of the bulk power syste m- creates .synergies anong~thee

NYTOs that permits and encourages continued i stmentin.the State's transmission.

inastuctre to improve statewide reliability, provide cost-effective infrastr•cture

:imptovýementst sand meet :the public policy-objectives to benefit all New Yorkers.
On October.22, 2012, th.eNew York Energy Highway -Task force issued its Blueprint

Among other things,: the Blueprint calls for the consttuction of:$1 billion. of new transmission

assets to proVidec1,000 MW of additio.a! transmission~capacity Within New York State.

On November.30, 2012, the-Commission issued its Order adopting several
recommendationsi•n th1*e Blueprint and speifically asked f0r

written public Statements of Intent from. d•yelopers andtransmission owners proposing projects that will increase transfer
capacity through the congested transmission cor-i-dor, which
includes the Central East and'U) NY/SENY interfaces as described

above, and meet the. objectives of the Energy Highway Blueprint.' 9

This congested corridor "includes facilities connected. to Marcy, New-Scotland, Leeds,

and Pleasant Valley substations,"20 and four major electrical interfaces (i.e., groups of circuitS)

that are often referred to as Central East, Total East, UPNY/ConEd, and UPNY/SENY. As

indicated by the Order,. f"[U]pgrading this section of the' transmission system has the potential to

19 Order; p. 2.
20 Order, p. 1;
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bi a numberofbenefits to New York's&ratepayers." 21.' Thesebenefits include, bif• arenotp

limited to:

enhanced system-reliability, flexibility,. and effiiency, reduced
environmentai and health: impacts, increaseddiversity in supplyi.
:and 1loig-term benefits inlterma of job: growth development of
e'ficientCnew gerating resouces at lowercost in.upstate areas,
and•mitigai ofreliability problems that may arise with:expected

generator retirements. 22

Tothat end, the Order indicated that the Commission would accept proposals of projects.

that need an Article VII Certificate as we]l as for those that do not- January 25, 201.13 was

established asthe date for submission of Statements of Tnitnt to construct transmission facilities.

11.i DESCRIPTION OF, TE mNY:TRANSC-O PR0JECTS

The NYTOs acting on behalf of the NY Transco are pleased to propose: five transmission

Projectslthat will reduce. the, constraints on the electric transmission system, enable excess power

to move: from upstate to downstate while expanding-the diversity of the power generation sources

able to serve downstate loads, assure e long-tr reliability of the New York State electric

system, provide forjob growth throughout the state, and provide the additional publi'c policy-

benefits as described in both the Orderand in the Blueprint. The Projects, which are ilUstrated

on the map contained in Exhibit B, consist of the, following tranmission facilities:

1. Marcy South Series Compensation and Fraser to Coopers Comers
Reconductoring'

2. Second Ramapo to Rock Tavern 345 kV Line;:
3. UPNY/SE"NY IterfaceUpgrade;,
4. Second Oakdale to Frqser-345 kV Line; and
5. Marcy to New Scotland 345 kV .Line.

in total, the Projects will result in an estimated total investment in the New York

transmission system of approximately $1.3 billion in. 2013 dollars. The currently estimated cost

21 Order, p. 2.
22: Order, p. 2.
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ofeach Project is shown in. the chart below.

k.Etimated Proiect Costs23

.... .. .. Estimated Cost
In-Servic0 Estmated cost Estimated Cost

Year (2013 $ millibns) n millioeya

Marcy South•Series Corpensation
and Fraser to COopers Comers 201-6 $69 $76
Reconductoring
Secend.Ramapo to Rock Tavern 2016 $116 $123
345kV Line,

UPNY/SENY Interface Upgrade 2018 $463 $553
Second Oakdale to Fraser 345kV i-ne 2018 $19:9 $2 1
Marcy to New Scotland 345.V Line 4 209- $482: $576.
Total --- $1,329 --

For a de tied dscription of each of these Pirojects,: please see Exhibit C.for the Marcy

South Series CoMpenssationt and.Fraser to Coopers Corners Reconductoring project; Exhibit D

for the Second Rock Tavern to Ramapo 345 kV Line; ExhibitE for the UPNY/SENY Interfaice

Upgrade;, Exhibit F for the. Second Oakdale to Fraser 345 kV Linte; and Exhibit GJfor the Marcy

toNeW Scotland 345 kV Line. Exhibit H contains a copyof the single line diagrams for each

project.

As indicated in the'sedetiled project descripti.ns, ech of the proposed Projects can be

completed inrthe 2016 to 2019Atime frame as they have already commenced preliminary

engineering evaluations and, in the case of certain of these Projeets, have acready initiated or

23 The preliminary cost estimates included are based on conceptual project scopes and represent

an order of magnitude reference for future project costs. As preliminary engineering and projet
tasks proceed, additional detail and certainty will support updated cost estimates.
24 Cost estimate: includes approximately $105 m5ilion of RIK contribution.
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received NYISO and/or CommisSipn8approva!, Specifically,: the Marcy South. Series

Compensationand Fraser to Coopers Corners Reconductoring Project can be in service in the;

summer of 201 "provided icensing and major permitting ate completed by the end of 2013.

Similarly, the Second'Rock Tavern to:Ramapo 345 kV line, which already has its Articie VIi

Cerificate, can be in service in •the: sutmmer of 2016 provided that it receives approval of its

updated EM&CP by:the end of 20 13. The UPNY/SENY Interface Upgrade can be in service in

2O iprovtdedit receives Article VII approval by the end of the second quarter 2015. The

Second Oakdale to Frasert345 kV Line is estimated td be in:service in 2018 based ori it receiving

its Aricle VII approval by the middle of 2016, Finall!y, the Marcy t New Scotland 345 kV Une
can be in service by the end of2019 based on ifteceiving its Artice VII approval by the end of

the third quarter of 2016, although pa of this project are expectedto be in service in 2017 ad

201.8. The chart below indicates the study, permit or license approvals received to date, for the

Projects.

25 Meeting these completion dates would require swift action by the State in order to authorize
the projects to move.ahead, including identification of these projects as required under FERC'&

Order 1000. Furtherinnire, the process also assumes that the FERC will act on the pending Order
1000 Compliance Filing in a timely manner.
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ProiecttAbDroVais Received to Date

• NYISO. approved SIS AugustM16. 20.12; Quteue
position, 368.

• RArticle"VII CertificateReceived January 25, 1972,Second Ramapo to: Case 25845,. Con Edison anfd Case 25741, Con Edison and
Rkock Tavern. 345kV LineO&• O&R

• :Aticle VII CertificateReceived Januaiy.24, 2011,
Case 10-T-0283, O&R (Feeder 28)

Mac. eis ope . .-ioan

MFcySeries Compensation and" . NYISO Interconnection Applidation filed May 12,
Fraser to Coopers Comers: 2012 Queue positio 380

Reconductoring

UNPNY/SENY Interface * NYISO Interconnection.Application filed June :15],
Upgrade 2012; Queue positions 384 aind.3895

IV. T1 NY TRANS[CO'S PROJECTS SATISFY THE ORDER'S GOALSAS
WELL AS THE GOALS OF THE NEW YORK ENERGY HIGHWAY
BLUEPRINT

This section describes how thia.Projects address the goals and objectives identified in the

:Order as. well as in the% Blueprint. The N'TOs understand that this proceeding is an open

ptoceeding Where other parties. can .submit projiets but ýthe NYTO-s are confidnt thatthe-

Commissi0n will ultimately seje ..the.NY Trno'.s Projects as being thebest setof projects to

meet the:stated public policy needs. As show.n herein, the Projects :significantlý expand the

capability of the.transmission system, which will enable power flows to increase between upstate.

and downstate areas.

A. The NY Transco Projects are Inter-related

The Projects are a. subset of those that were submitted in response to .the Energy Highway

RFI process and that were. supported by the results sdocumented in the STARS Phase Ii Report.

One of the, important aspects of the.NY Transco Projects iS the inqter-related nature of the
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Projects, an impact that ýanb~eshown in terms of quantifiable Project benefits.. The total benefits

of:each Projecptare substantially greater' when aTll Projects are 'studied-in total rathert than if each

Project were to be ainialyzed individually. As such, the Projects' benefits summarized b•low
represent those related to the combied effect ofall the proposed Projects.

B. The Projects Are an Efficient Way to Redlice Congestion: Across: CentralEast
.and the UPNY/SENY Interfaces

1. The Projects Will Increase Transfer Capabi .lty

The electric transmission system moves power from region to reglona iross the state in a

geneaiiyV weistto east, north to southa:di•ectioni. The western arid riorther regions:of the state. are

net exporters of electric generation whereas the more heavily populatedsoutheaste regions of

the State are net importers of electricity. Much of-the existing and potential generation inbthe

western and northern regions of the state can be produced at a lower. total cost than the

generation.in New York City and Long Island. While there remains a need for local generation
in the downstate region, producers and consumers across the state can benefit if eletricity

exports can increase from upstate: to downstate. For example, while consumers in some areas

w9ll have access to lower-pricedtelectricity, suppliers •i other areas o.f thestate will hve an,

increased opportunity to compete for sales-throughout the state if transmission congestion across:

Central East, Total East, UPNY/ConEd, and UPNY/SEN.Y is reduced.
Currently, transmitting electricity between regions in the state is limited by the lack of

transmission transfer capability. When export flows reachthe transmission transfer capability,
the transmission system'becomes constrained, or congested, and more costly local generation is

needed. to•meet customer needs. Generally; congestion costs alone have not been sufficient to

justify long term investment in transmission assets without a public policy directive from the

:state recognizing the other benefits that are not reflected i the evaluation of such projects,
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including benefits to. statewide and l6oal economie, job creation and environmental impacts.

These constraints havo a9 negative environmental, reliability, and cost impact on consumer-s.2 6

Moreover, public policy considerations dictate addressing thtise constraints and the.realization of

rela•ed benefits.
The STARS i~itiative examined the economics and reliability benefits of eliminating

these: constraints by.replacing and/or expanding-existing transmission infiastructure, including

advancing projdects..that _might be neede~d in the:.future based on transmission.condition

assessment The Projects will increas&, upstate; to: dowstate normat transfer capaility on critical

trasmiission interfaces as shownin the chart below. An explanation of how these..interface:

limitsvwcre detemiined .is contain.ed in Exhibit I.

Increase in: Upstatebto Downstate'Normal Transfer Capability

Resulting From the Projiects

ST ssn case Limit Net.IncreaseYISO.Transmission interface New Limit (MW) (MW

'UpNy/SENY .... 5,942 7,462 1,520
UPNY/ConEd 6,297 8,674 2,377
CentralEast 3,151 3,595. 444
Total East: 4,640 5,169 529

2.: The Proiects WiI Resultin Electricity Cost.Savings.

The Projects wilt provide, significant economic benefits in terms .of production cost

savihgs. Production costs: are. the total costs.icurred by% gnerators to produce power within a

region. These include costs for fuel. maintenance and emissions. The annual statewide

26 According to tbe NYISO's. 2011. Congestion Assessment and Resource Integration Study

("CARIS") these constraints resulted in a total congestion cost: of approximately $1 billion in:
2010..
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productionmcost savirngs of these Projects is estimated tobe $176 mileion;7 This benefit is a

direct result of increasing transfer capabdility from upstate, to downstateNew York -thereby

freeing constrained (bottled) economid and renewable generaqtio in western and northern New

York. These Projects have the..potendal to provide even greater economic: and public policy

benefits under certain situationssuch aslif generator fuel costs were to significatly increase or

-f a disproportionate amount of new generation is sited remotely rather than in proximity to

future load growth. The Projects most closely align wifth Trial 4 of the STA S Phase.II Report

whicha is the basis for te estimated prduction cost savings. A more detailedexplanation of

these benefits can be, found in, the STARS Phase.i1 Report.
An additional benefit thatthese. Projects offer is areduction to thie ICAP costs for the

entire New, York control area. According to the NYISo, increasing transfer capability across

these consttained interfacesm will result in less generating capacity in o.rder to maintain ,stateWide

reliability.• The Projets-will eliminate the need for this generation providing a potential annuW

savings in the:range of $50 million to. $200 million, which could vary year to year. 29

Further, the Projects could also mitigate the price impacts associated with.adding a new

installed capacity zone in the Lower Hudson, Valley region as well as potentially mitigate the

need for such a zone in the future.

27 S TARS'PhasbeII Report, p. 53.
24 See 2011 Congestion Assessment and Resource Integration, Study CARTS - Phase 1, Appendix

E for more details.
http://Aww.nviso-com/public/webdoes/markets: operations/sefvikqes/nanningPlahning Studies/
Economic Plarinina Studies (CARJS)iCARIS Final Reports/2011 CARIS Appendices Final
Approved 'by Boarii 3 20 2012.pdf
STA RS Phase 1i Report, p. 70..
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C. The Projects. Will Enhance Electrie Reliabiity.

1. The Pr.oiects"Willi.mprOve eLOLE

The Projects: also. provide tangible rliability ehancements that. result fr9m a more robust

transmission system. These reliability enhancements include increased emergency transfer

capability and improved access to on-line resources. The standard reliability metric used in New

York State and, in theNortheast is.Lo~s.sof Load Expectation .(CLOLE). This is: a rmeasure of.the:

probability that therpe will be enough generation to serve system wide load.. The accepted LOLE:

standard is thatthefre willbe enOUgh generatio•n to:serve load.f0r l but one day in ten years, or
0.1 days/year. The development of the. proposed Projects wolid reduice.the inslled reserves

necessary to: meet the one day ihten year criteriOn, The LOLE benefit could be greater if more:

generation in. the future is developed furter from the load than the STARS Phase It Report

analysis: assumed, iLe., more generation is developed in the: futriteih the upstate regiop as

opposed to evenly distributed across the state.

2. The Proiects Wili Enhance Transmission Availability

One key part of improving reliability is that teProjects will improve~the availability of

thebulk power infrastructure. The STARS study performed a high-level age-based condition

assessment, of the transmission system. It evaluated lines that will require significant investment
over the next 30 years. This assessmet combined with independent analyses performed by

some of the NyTOs identified the Porter-Rotterdam 230kV transmission lines as requiring a

total investment of approximately $105 million to address condition assessment issues. Retiring

the , Porter-Rotterdam 230kV lines and constructing a new Marcy-New Scotland transminssion line

would create additional statwwide bentefits by being upgraded rather than by being replaced in,

kind.. The.Projects together with the process to replace facilities based on condition assessment
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allow the existing transmission system to remainrin reliable operating condition eellinto. the
future.while simultaneously enlarig its capacity.

3. The Projects Address Reliability Concerns Associated with
Potential Downstate Generation Retirements

The Projects increase-the transmissioni ransfer Apabiiinto he Lower Hudson Valley

region which ultimately enables.more power to flow into the New York City and Long Island

regions. They address reliability issues that could occur ira large, generation resoure in this

region shuts down, Whilet these deficiencies may not be entirely mitigated with transmission , the

transmiSsion rei nforcements propc'sehetei would materially mitatete the loss of those

facilities. The Projects that.address this objctive include theUIJPNY/SENY Interface.Upgrade,

the Second Ramapo to Rock Tavern 345kV Line, and the Marcy South Series Compensation and

Fraser to Coopers Comers Reconductoring. These projects, when coupled with the Staten Island

Urn-bottling proj:ect," will provide an estimated transmission security benefit of almosti2,000
MW which would ensure'that the transmission system opeates adequatey during emergency

•onditions.

D. The Projects Will:Create LOeg Term Economic. DevelopmentBenefits

The Projects are estimated to cost approximately $!..3 billi'0onin2013 dol1aTs. As a result
of this investment, fte New York State economy wil rap sig cant economic development

benefits in the. form of increased employment and increases in local tax revenues.

Based on analyses perfoMid by thep Working Grottp for Investment in Reliable and
Economic Electric: Systems (the "WIRES" group) in conjunction with the Brattle Group, this

$1.3 billion of investment wilsupport an estimated 6,000 direct full time equivalent ("1TE')

30 Please see the discussion later in this filing regarding the Staten Island Un-botthing project.:
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jobs andnearly 17,000 total FTE jobs.,' Thediraetly suppoared jobs represent thos related to

domestic construction, engineering and transmission component manufacturing, Indirect job

stimulation represents suppliers to the cinstruction, enginerin0g and: equipment Manufacturing

sectors as well as jobs created in the service industries. (i.e., food: and: clothing), supporiing those

diectly and indirectly employed.

:The Projects are also estimated to increase annualI ocaltax revenue by approximately

$25 to $40 Milon.3 2 The majority of this increased revenue will flow to upstate and'Western

regions. of New Yo,*.

E.: The Projects Will Result in Reduced Environmental and Health Impacts

1. Emissions Reductions

The Projoets will allow for a significant, amount of constrained wind energy, to be

delivered as wellkas allow for other, potentially:cleaner upstatearesource. tobe01dispatched, The

esti0 ated net statewide benefictof the Prj ects isa reduction in.CO2 emissions of more than:

227',000 tons and NOx emissions of more.than. 83. tons annually. These calculati6ns were based

on the STARS Phase Ii Report.

2. Leveragint•.Existin, Riehts-of-WaM

The Projects represent approximately 320 circuit miles of 345. kV and 115 kV

transmission facilities. If. they were to be constructed.on all new RO they would require the

31 The direct and total job numbers are based on generic 1iformation included in the May 2011

reort entitled Employment and Economic Benefits of Transmission Infrastnrcture Investment in
the U. X and Canqda, which was, developed by the WIRES group. in conjunction with the Btattle
Group. The report concluded that every $1.0 billion of transimissin investment supports 4;250
direct FTE years ofemployment and: 13,000 total FTE: equivalent years.ofemployment. This

report can be found at the following link. lit:/,/www .whresaoup.coumimages/Brfitfle-
WIRE9S Jobs ..Study May2011 .pdf
32 The estimated.amnual loca.I tax: revenue associated with these projects is based on a fact6r of
apprloximately 2 -3% of projectcapital costs, This factor is consistent.with the NYTOs'
experience for similar type projects.
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acquisition of additional property to.a corodate the ROWs needed. However; because the
Projects are leveraging to the greatest extentpossible previously disturbed land along existing

RQW, only approximately two square miles ofnew.ROW will be needed most of whip :Will be

adjacent toexistig R.OW This represents a 810 percent reductioninthe ambunt of land that

could be potentialiy impacted as compared to if the Projects were developed as (Ireenfield

projects. The Projects•will be degigned so. that'transmission infasti'uture that. needs to be

replaced will be replaced in an efficient, environmentally friendly..and cost-effectivenmanher.

TO the extent possible, ftew transission facilities w:iII be built using existing transmission ROW
and in:some cases using existing transmission towersg. In addition, ecooiesofscle will be

created by rep!acing and expanding 'existing transmission facilities with new highet voltge ines

or by adding to existing capacity. Using existing ROWM willa.o enable the Projects to be built

faster than ifnew land had tobe acquired for these Projects.
NYTOs: have long been responsie stwards of the environiiit. For example, the

NYTOs' ROWs provide habitat for many species. Because of this, the NYTOs have an eXcellen6t

working relatiqnship with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and

the Commission, which enables:the NYTOs to effectiyely collaborate on project design, and

construction practices. The NY Trahsco Will be committed to continuing this relationship: and

being responsible :,stewards of the environment.

V. DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW YORK TRANSCO

A. Corporate Description

The NYTOs are in the process of creatinga transmission company, the NY Transco,

which will seek to develop transmission in New York. State including those Projects represen,•ted

herein. The NY Transco will be a New York limited liability company ("LLC') that will be
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:owned by affiliates oftthe NYTOs. The NY Transco"smission will be to identify and develop:

tratsmission pojects for the New York bulk power system that provide ling terb value to New

Yok's electricity consumers. NY Trabso'ss buinesst d a doperations wil be limited to-the

,planning, developing, construction.an .ownership of transmissionassets; it will notown oeate

or be involved:in the local di:stribution: or generatiornOfoelectricity. The:neW: structure will.allow,

the'NY Transco to develop and own itncemental new projects, while the NYTOs:will continue to

own and: invest in all pre-existing assetA that have been developed to:serve their, tespective

customers. This new structure: creates synergies am0ng the NYTVs that permits, and encourages

continued in vestmnent in the: state's transmission infrastructure to improve statewide reliability'

and provide cost-effective infirastructure improvements to benefit allNew Ybrkers.

It is anticipated that the NY Transco will be formed in October 2013•3 The NYTOs are in

the process, of developing .the regulatory filings necessary to establish a transitission rate

schedule at:FERC as well as to impletrent the cost allocation, and .cost reco~very mechanisms

through the NYSO'-s tariff as described herein. Filings are also being developed, to the xtent
necessary,. to address recovery of RIK i3vestnents3 3 and retail recovery of any NYISO tariff

charges that:would be allocated to the NYTOs as a result of these Projects. Final regulatory

approyals from the Commission and FERC are anticipated in April 2014. Once FERC approvalI
isobt ined the NY Transco will ass e the leadership in the developmentof the proposed

Projects.

NYPA and LIPA plan to participate in the NY Transco as d.irect . equity owners but will

need legislative authorization to do so. This public/private. partnership is critical because

together they own facilities throughout the state, mnany of which are integral to the developmept

" An example of a Project with RIK is the Marcy to New Scotland 345kV linef.
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of the Projects$. Iicluding NYA and LIPA in equity ownership structure improves the ability:of

the:NY Transco to develop new transmission throughout the state in a more streamlined,

efficient fashion and at lOWer total cost.

B, Redationship of NY Transco to the NYISO

The'NY Transcoplans to provide the NYISO with operational control. ofit$ assets

consistent with theoperatiQn of the majority of the transmiSion system in :New York State. This

means that the NY, ISO will be.responsible for tafiff ad inistration, scheduling, OASIS operation

and billing of the NY Transco's tramissioniassets, The, NY Transco wil become a :sig•a•to to

the relevant NYISO agreements d ariffs an.d will complywith all of theNYSO'sapplicable

rules and regulations.

C Relationship of the NY Transeo to the Individiual NYTOs%

As affiliates to NY Transco, theNrNYTOs wil provide business support. flnetio•sA. s

needed, to NY Transco for the development of the Projects that will be built within a NYTO's-

respective transmissiondistricts or corridors'. As assets are placed into ser it is aticipated

that the NYT0 that has:Treofspo ifity for the operation and maintenance of the: transmission

facilities where the Project is located will perform the maintenance and physical operation of the:

NY Transo assets in that corridor consistent with the respective NYTO!'s existing operating and

maintenance practices and pursuant to an operations :and maiintenance:agreement between NY

Transco and the applicable NYTO. Most substation assets will be operated and maintainedby:

the respective NYTO. The NYTO will.! be Compensated by the NY Transco for all project

31 Similar to existing NYTO assets under:NYISO operational control, the NYISO: will direct
operation and -scheduling activities, while the applicable NYTO will performi actual operation
and switching activities.
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delivery, operafions, and maintenance services provided by a NYTO at the cost of service.

consistent with the affiliate rulesý and.reqiements; of both the Commisston and the FERC.

Any taiisfer of assets, if needed, to the NYTrsco fromTin an•OU, will, be undertaken

pursuant to a Ofng with the.Commission pursuant to Sectio 70 of:the Publiv SrviceLaW 35 and

a, filing with- FERC pursuant to Section 203 of the Federal Power Act (",FPA")l

VI. THE NY TRANSCO'S PROPOSED. COST ALLOCATION, COST

RECOVERY AND. FINANCING STRUCTUREIS, APPROPRIATE

A,. The NY Transco'S Cost Allocation Proposal is Reasonable.
Historically, it has been difficult for.large transmission' projects to get builtin. New York

State., One of the.reasons has been the lack of agreemen on how estimated projecttcosts should

be allocated ramong load serving entities. As part.of the NYTOS' unique puiblic/private.

partnership to create the NY Transco and build the Projects put forth in this filing, the NYTOs

have developod a ,cost allocation method that takes into account the wide range of public" policy,.

eaconomic and reliability benefits provided by the Projects.37 : The agre to:copst .allocation

recognizes the differing levels: and types of benefits that will occur in different areas of the state.

Indeed, as indicated earlier in this filing, the Projects will not only',irvide lower producaion

costs but will also provide lower emissions, increase x revenues,, create thousands of jobs and

enhfnce reliability. Moreover, the impact of these different types of benefits differs depending

on the region of the state. While the d6wristate.•egion may experience a greater impact from

lower electricity prices than the upstate. regions, the upstate and western regions of the state. will

35 47 New York Pub. Serv. Law §70,
36.16 U.S.C. § 824b,

.The various Prject beniefits have been detailed .throughout, th is, filing.
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benefit firom economic developmen tinthe form of micreased employment and increased property

'tax revenues anid: the state as a whole will benefit from rc.lean reougces bin.g dispatched.

Importantly, as a result of this areoment on pecifi cost allocation. factors .and the

funding requirements of each NY Transco member, the NYTOs have agreedito form theNY

Transco and to move forward and build the Projects based on the following cos tallto~tion

percentages: Central Huds~onTraismmission District 5,4%; Con EdisonlO&R Transmission

Distrct 41.,7%;LIPA Transmission District 16.7%; National Grid Transmisgion District 10.4%;

NYSEG/RG&.E Transmission District 8.9%;.and NYd A39 16.9%.

The-proposd cost allocation methodologylis an adju4sted 1ad. ratio share which accounts:

forthe fact thatJthe:benefits of the Projects flow trougo-ut the state and include economic,
reliability, economie development, job creation, and environmental among other benefits. This:

•concepDtwas recognized by the Commission ii its response at FERC to vaous protests of the.

joint.:Otrder 1.000 Complianceý Filing whepAi, stated: that;

Conttrary to, the.CARIS3 ..approach, public, policy projects
are intended to address broadet policy considerations, such asenvionmental benefits or the promotion oftrenewable resources.40

The Commission's pleading clearly recognized that public policy p!ojets provide

benefits throoughout the state and that their cost allocationd should be dissimilar to thatof

economic projects. Specifically, the Commission stated that:

For example, a transmission project ftom. western to central New
York may permit delivery of mre. wind resources to the bulk.
transmission system, in furtherance of New York's Renewable

s Costs allocated to NYPA will flow to its contract customers.
:39 The NYISO's Congestion Asse:ssment.and Resource Integration Study (or CARIS) is the.
NYISO's: economic planning priocess for-new transmission projects as part ofits overlI planning
frocess as set, forth in Attachment Y to the NYISO:OATT,
0 December 11!, 2012 Answer of the New York:State Public Service Commission ýin response: to

protests of the joint Order 1.000 Compliance Filing, Docket ER13-102, p, 12.
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Po'itfOfio Standa goa. Because the primary benefits under
such a project may not be in the form. of immediate price
reductions,, utilizing the CARIS formula could assign th.e bulk of
the costs narrowly to the delivery point on: the:bulk transmission
system in central New York, and ignorerthq Statewide benefits .of
additional wind resources and other related transmission
upgrades.4

Becauseof the wide portfolio of benefits produced by the. N Transco's. Projects as

described herein, the NY"Transco's proposed cost allocation method is reasonable and should be

endorsed. Moreover, because ptblic policies 'established by New York State provide b..ene.fits to

consumiiers acro-ss the state, it is reasonable toehav a cost 4alocation method that allocates costs

throughout fhe state".

Order 1000.tecoies that the costs of public policyprojects. should not necessarily be

allocated i .the same manner as economic or reliability projects because public policy projeets:

provide, additional types of benefits sucWhas those described in this filing, Specifically, cost

allocation principle number one from Order 1000 provides:that:

In determining the beneficiaries of ttansmIssion fa cilitids, a.
regional transmission planning process may consider betnefits
incluing, but not limited-to, the ex~tent to which transmission
facilities ihidividually or in the. aggregate, provide.for maintaining
reliabilityýand sharing reserves, production cost saVings'andi
congestion relief; and/or meeting public policy requirements.
established by state.•or federal laws or regulations that may drive
transmission needs.4 .

Moreover, the NYTOs' proposed cost allocation method is consistent with the Order

1000 Compliance Filing made by the NYISO atid. NYTOs in response to FERC'.s Order 1000.

That filing provided that if a cost allocation methodology is not specified by the applicable

Federal or New York State statute,. regulation or Comniission Order concerning public policy

4 Id:41 p. 13.
42 Order 1000, P 586.
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re.quirements,gfransmission :devet0pers can prpose cost, ocation:rmethods to both the

Commission. and FERC, again recognizing that public policy transissiopn projects,,such as. the
Projets provide~varous types of benefits tirughout a: region,

B. The Cost Recovery.Mechanism is Reasonable

With respect to cost recovery, theý N-Os. on behalfof the NY Transco, Will pursue

FERC approval of a transmission revente requirement and rate that would becomepart of the-

NYISO's Open Access: Transmission Tariff ("OATTV'),. 0nce approvied by FERC, theY
Tr.aisco ýs. eventue reuirement will be. recOVered from allload serving entities (. LEs").int the

NYISO's contl area. LSEs include ESCOs, the NYTOs with respect to their full-service.

customers, public power. and municipal/cooperative entities. The NYISO will be responsible for

billing and collecting the NY Tr-ansco's reveime requirement froin all LSEs based on their

energy consumption and location. TheNY Transco will receive payments fromit NYIS after

the NYISO receives payments from the: LSEs., The NYTOs, in their role as an LSE, will charge

this NYISO-billed::amount to their full service retail customers co ist enitlwith their existing

PSC-approyed retail tariffs or1 where necessary, under newly approved PSC tariffs. Ipjthis

regard, the NY Transco charge willbe recovered from retail ratepayers. in a way that resembles

the current wayiinvestor 0wiied NYTOs recover, other NYISO charges, such as NYISO Rate

Schedule 1 and the NYPATransmission Adjustment Charge:. Ixi order to effectuate this cost-

recovery mechanism, the Conmnission should order each NYTO tomo, f its retail cost recovery

mechanisms for transmissIoxi and transmission related costs, to the. extent needed, to provide that

all FERC-approved NY Transco charges allocated to an i'dividualNYTO will be recovered.

from that NYTO's full service retail .customers.
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C. The NY Transco's Financing Structure isAppropriate

.As. indicated above the NY Transco initially will be wholly owned by affiliates of the

NYTOs, It is anticipated thatthe.NYwill finance with fify petrent debt andfifty

• •percent equity. Once the NY Transco'S transmassion rate is approved by FERC, it is anticipated

that, the NY Transco will be able to obtain investment gade construction debt-financing'. Equity

support during constructio wiill be provided to the NY Transco by the NYTOst affiliates. The

NY Transco also antiipates receiving various FERC incentives which are ahticipated to rediue

project risks (e.g., construction Work in progress). The. construction debt financing will be

converted t, permanent finaning post commercial operation,. Post consructionequity support,

.to the extent necessary, wvill be provided'to the NY Transco by its owners.

VII. REGULATORY MATTERS

A. Commission and FERC Jurisdiction:

As shown below, the NY Transco, its Projects, its:.rates andiitS agreements. will be subject

to the regulatory oversight of the Commission and FERC. Pursuant to Article VII of the New

York State Publicý Service Law, 43 the Commission has jurisdiction. over the siting ofthe proposqe

tranismission Pr~ojectsanId over =the iOU NY0s' roecovery through retail rates of the NY Transco

projects costs that the NYISO allocatesto them. The.Commission also has an important

advisory role regarding the NYISO.s allocation of the costs of the NY Transco's Projects in this

proceeding,,.

The sole business of.the NY Tranisco. will.be the planning, developing, anxd. owning of

transm, ission facilities. Pursuant to Section 201 of the FPA,'4 FERC has jurisdiction over the

rates and terms for transmission services. Accordingly, a indicated above, the NYTOS, on

4 47 New York Pub. Serv. Law § 120 et. seq.
44 see, 16 U.S.C..§824.
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behalf of the NY Transco, will pursue the establishment of a wholesale transmission revenuew

requirenent and formula rate. that would be approved byFERC. FERC alsg- has jurisdiction over

any transmission in'enfives thatiltie NY TrAnsco ma :ptsue. Consistent with the requirements

of FERCVs Order 1000% and assuming FERC approval of the joint NYISOINYTO Ord& 1000.

c.ompliance filing, FERC would approve the NYTOs proposed costs allocation and cost.recovery

mechanism. In addition, sincelthe NY Transco's rates wiUbe recovered through the NYISO

OATT', anyimodifications to that tariff mustbe; approved byFERC. Finally, several of the NY

Transco.'s agreements must be filed with and aecepted lby FERC.

B. The Commission Should Establish A Process To Enable the: NY Transco to.
.Compy:With. Order 1000

The joint NYISO/NYTO compliance filing to implenent the public policy requirements

of Order 1000 defines a public poli cy tequirement as:
A federal or New York State statte or regulation, including a

NYPSC order adopting a rule or regulation subject tq and in
accotdance with the State Administrative Procedure Act, or any
successor statute, that drives the. need for expansion or up ades to
the New York State Bulk Power Transmissin Facilitie6.

By including the reference'to: the SAPA..the filing cle6ry intended thatmarkpet

participants and otherstakeholders would have an opportunty to comment on the proposed

public policy and to participate in the debate with respect to projects that are submittediin

response to the enmnciated publi policy. While the Order clearly sets. forth. the public policy of

the. state. with respect to the need to "'increase transfer capability through the congested

transmission colTidot,"s and "'meet the. objectives of the: Energy Highway Blueprint,"4 7 the

:Order does not provide for an opportunity:for market participants to comment on the enunciated

45 October 11, 2012 joint NYISO/NYTO.compliance filing.46 .Order, p. 2.
47 1d.
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public policy. 'The NYTOs agree that it is important for market participants to have the

opportunity to weigh in on the important policy goals set wforth ih the Order. Moreover, since the

trnasmission projects put forth in this docket ned,, tW be included in the NYISO's public policy

planing proes, orders issued by the Commission should facilitate that effort, including

estabitshinga, public comment period pursuant to the.SAPA. The need for this prcesswas.

recognized by the Commission :in its filing in FERC docket ER13-102 (the Order 1000 docket)

when it stated that:

TheMNPSC-is committed to working with the NYISO, NYTOs,
andother . iterested stakeholdeis to develop a-process that fits the,
Commission's Order 1000 frameworkand faci:litates:thbe
appropriate implehientatiori.of State publirc policy goals,'

The. Com ssioni'sneed io establish procedtres.consistent -with the proposed publicd.

policy planning process in the joiht NYISO/NYTO Order 1000 compliance fi ing wasalso

recognized by Commission Chair Garry Brown in'.a letter to the NYISO where he stated that:

I am cognizant that implementation of the proposed process would
require the deveiopmeint of procedukes that would be used by DPS
Stafftand the PSC in Undertakin g their respective roes and

responrsibilities•. Please be advised that the NYPSC is prepared: to
initiate a proceedng, at an appropriate time, to develop,,and

identify these procedures. 9

in order to enable tie .Ptojects subtitted by the NY Transco andprojects proposed. by

other developers to move= forward under the NYISO's public policy planningprocess, the

Commission needs to hake certain.steps, in addtion r to the :issuance of its November 30t Order,

8 December 11,2012.Answer/ofthe New York State.Public Service Commission. i response to

protests of the joint NYISO/NYTO Order, 000 public policy planning process compliance filing,
Docket ER13-102,p. 11. The joint NYISO/NYTO compliance filing is currently pending before

AERC.
49 September 27, 20.12: letter from Commission Chair Garry Brown: to NYISO Presidentvand
Chief Executiye Officer Stephen G, Whitley.. This wis included at Attachment ii in, the, October
11, 2012 NYISO/NYTO Order 1000 compliance fling. ,A copy of this letter is attached as
Exhibit J.
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to; establish. that the is a public policy that drives the need for upgrades to.the New York State

BlPower Transmission Facilities. These steps include: (1) establishing a comment period in
this.:docket consistent With. the requirements of SAPA, (2) issuing a subsequent order

establishing. the public: policy; and (3) determining, that the Projects: met the. identified public

policies:and should therefore proceed' to request the necessary local, state, and :federal

authorization.f0o:construction and authorization of the. Projects.5 ° This.is the process that the

Commission is required to iundertakdein order to satisfy its role in the NYISO'sfiled. Order 1000

public policy planning process.

Finally,. in evaluating the. various transui'ssion projects submitted in this proceqdiig, the
Commis'sion should recognizethat certa projects do not nee an Article. VII'Certificate because

they either already have one (i.e.,. NY Transco's Ramapo to Rock Taver Project) or because-the

Certificate maynot be necessary (i.e., NY Transco's Marcy South Series Compensation and

Fraser toý Coopers Comer Recod•!uetoringProject). Thu future:processes that arise. out of this

proceeding should not delay projects that-do not need an Article VIICertificate pending. the

outcome of Article VII proceedings for other projects.. Accordingly, for. all Of the reasons cited

above, the Commission should issue: an order prior to the commencement of any.Article VII

proceeding, finding that the NY Transco Projects are. public policy pr'ojects.

C. Required Actions and Approvals for NY Transco Formation

In.order for the NY Transko to be formed and eiventually take over the management, and

development, of the Projects, the following additional regulatory and governMental. actions are

necessary:

(1) FERC approval of the cost allocation and recovery mechanisms specified in

this filing;.

S0 The Order 1000 Compliance filing also requires the NYISO to evaaluate the Projects.
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(2) Enactment.of legislation to enabfe.NYPA and LIPA to pattidcpate in theONY

Traornsc as.: fu.ll equity owners;:

(3) FERO approval of the NY Transco transmission rate and r.evenaorequiremenrt

(4) inclusion of the. Projects in the NYISO planning process,
(5) Commission appr0val, to the! extent needed, ofthe.ability of eachof the.

NYTOs to treover the :costs of the NY Transco Projecu. (includg theRlR

piece as.:applicable) frkomtheir retail ratepayers; and

(6). The various construction-pýemit appir als as detailed herein.

D. Permit ApDr0val Process

The NY Transco will be committed to constructing electric transMissin projects.tht will

minimize tie ipact -o the enivironment and local communifties. The Projects will be submitted,

as re-qued, to the appropriate FederaliState,• and Local agencies for review and approval. NY

Transco will co6labofate:with all agencies.. and host utilities to de6veop the best projects for the

State of New York. The permits required -will depend on. each Project's scope and proposed

route, which' have not been finalized for some of the Projects. A listing of the. most commnon
agencies and: quasi-governmentalI eifitie sthat the NY Transco:can expect-to interface with to

les ..... ..~~~ .. P q- ~efc~ iht

obtain the necessary permits and approvals is set forth immediately below:

* NY Public Service Commission 0 NY Dept. of Environmental
" NY Office of GeneralServices * NY Dept.: f Transportation

NY Office of Parks, Recreation, and * NY Agriculture and Markets
1 U.S.,Armoy Corp ofEngineers - Federal: Aviation Administration
6: NYISO , Adirondack Park Agency
• FERC

E. Other Potential NY Transco Ptoiects

As part.of the respongeto the Request for Information.by the Energy Highway Task

Force, the NYT0s representing the NY Transco proposed 18 major Projects including the Moses
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to. Marcy Project, .the Staten Island Un-bottling,.projeit,, and .the East Gaden City toNewbridge

Road Upgrade. project. The Moses. to cy, Staten Island Uin-bottling, dnd East Garden City to

NewbridgeRoad Upgrade projects are: not included in this submittal because the Cobmission's,

Procodg to Examine .Altomating Curient Transmission Upgrades. is focused. on ."projects that

will increase the transfer: capacity tbriugh the congested transmission corridor,:whichiinclbdes.

the Central"East and UNYi/SENY interfaces.,'sl None. of these projects: will affect that

interface. 2

The Moses to Marcy project reduces constraits on the flow of electricity to the

downstate areaf it incrteases the transfer. capabi)ity at the Moses South interface by over 2000
MW. The project would be constructed within the existingfMoses.to Marcy ROW withinimal

•nee d foradditionWa land., .Approximately half of the 230kV system between Moses-to Marcy is

ýover.60 years old and..needs to:be replaced. In anticipating fure needs for a robust transmission

:system, iit'maketssense to replace the existing 230kV:transmission. facilities with new ones that

have.a.higher voltage.or greater capacity(345kVj. The project,.0 a pro6vides tangible reliability

benefits that result :from a more robust transmission system. These reliability benefits include

increased emergency transfer capability, improved resource adequacy, and a reduction in'the

amount of generation required to maintain system reliability.

The Statet Island Un-bottling project Wilt increaýe ttansniission capacity between
Goethals, Gowanus, and Farragut Substations thereby enablin addtional generation to reach

New York City. The project Would be located.in Staten Island and. Brooklyn, New York and

Union County (Linden),: New Jersey,

s Order, p,. 2.

52 Other projects that would facilitate wind development are also excluded.
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The East Garden City to Newbridge Road. Upgrade project will iincrease tra1.sission

capacity between Long Island and Westchester County, thereby enabling additionol generation toý

.eh kthe.lower Hudson Valley Region. The project:Would be located on Long Island.

VIII. DESCRIPTION OF THE NEWYORK TRANSMISSION OWNERS

The NYTOs .ae submitting this filing on behalf of the NI Transco. The equity members

of the New Yor.k Transco. wi.ll ncludeý affiliates of all of the.NYTOs,. including the investor

owned private utilitles Central -Hidson, Cor Edison,,National 6riid, and NYSEG. It also

includes th~e paticipan of two state authorities, NYPA and LIPA. The New York

Transmission Owners: are members of th6 NYISO .in the' Transmission Owners sector, or. "n the

case:of tho state public authorities,,th PublicI'ower sector Each ofthe NYTOs :havea

significant interest in this procee ding and therefore request party status in this proceeding.

Central Hudson is; a regulated public utility organized under the laws of the State of New

York. Central Hudson isý engaged in the transmission and distribution of electric power and

natural gas, and provides: electric service to 300,000 customers Within eight counties of New

York State. The Company owns 629 miles of electric transmission lines, 8,700 miles of electric

distribution lines and,85 substations, In 2011, Cenitral Hudson had total assetsbof $1.6 billion and.

reevenues of $700 million. Central Hudsonis a wholly-owned subsidiary of.CHIEnergy.Group,

Inc.

Con :Edison. and O&R are regulated public utilities that are subsidi aries of'Consolidated

Edison,. Inc., a holding company. in 201.1,. Consolidated Edison, Inc. had $39. billion in assets

and $12.9 billion in reveniues.. Con Edison serVes a 660 square mile area with a. population of

more than nine million people. In that area, Con Edison serves approximately 3.3 million

electric customers, .1.1 million gas customers, and 1,700 steam customers. ConEdlison provides
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electric service in New York City an•dnost of•Westchester County, gasse•rie in parts of New

York City and steam service vithin the boroughof Mainhattan. Con Edison has app~roximately
1., 180 circuit. miles of transmission, includiu g 438 circuit miles of ovrhad ad 742 circuit.miles

of udergrnd transmission. O&R and its utilitysubsidiaries, RocklandElectric Company and

Pike County Light.&, Power Company, operuteoin Orange, ,Rockland, andpart of SullivAn
counties in New-York State and in partsofPennsylvania audNew Jersey, and serve aL ,350

square mile Area.. O&R povides electric: servie to approxately 300,000 customers and gas

service to 100,000 customers in southeastern New York, and in adjacent 6rea ofnorthern New

Jersey and northeastem Pennsylvania. O&R has approximately 558.circuit miles of transmission.
YSEG is~a regulated public utility organized undei the laws oftheState ofSNew York.

NYSEG is engagcd in the transmission and distribution:of electric power and natural.gas.

NYSEG provides electric service to 878,000 (Wstomers in 42 counties'in New York State. The 9
Company owns 4,583 miles of electric transmission.lines, 32,881 miles of electric distribution

lines aud 44:4 substations.. In 20 1, ,NYSEG had total assets of K$44 billion and revenues of $1.7

bifiion. NYSEG is% a wholly-owned subsidiary of lberdrola USA, Inc., wliichin turMis a'

subsidiary of Xberdrola, S.A. (anrintermationalenergy company listed on the Madrid. Stock

Exchange). RG&E is a regulated public, utility organized under the lawýsof the Satwe. of New

York. RG&E is engaged in the transmission and distribution of electric power andqnatul gas.

RG&E provides electric serviceto 367,000 customers in nine counties in New York::State.. The.

Company owns 1,01.7 miles of electric transmis.sion lines,. 7,597 miles of electric distibution

lines and:177 substations. In 2011, RG&B had total. assets of $2.7 billion and: revenues of $950

million. RG&E is a wholly-owned subsidiary of lbefdrola USA, Inc, which in turn is a
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subsidiary ,~f iberdrola, S,A. (an interational energy company listed on the Madrid Stock

Exchange).

Niagara Mohawk Power Corpotation was Organized in 1937•under the laws of New York

.State..anod iýs engaged principally in the regulated energy delivery business, in New York State.

Niagara:Mphawk provides electric service to approximately.1.6 million: eletri. c.,ustomeras.1in the

areas: of eastern, central, northern and western Newo York. NiagaraMohawk owns over 6,000

miles of electric transmission lines and over 700 substations. In 2011, Niagara Mohawk had,

total, assets.of $11.1 billion, andrevenues of $3.3billion. Niagara:Mohawk is. a wholly-ownved

subsidiary of Niagara .Mohawk Holdings, 11G., which is wholly-owned by NationalGrid USA:
(•"NGUSA'"), a public utility.holding company with regulated subsidiaries engaged in the

generation ofelectricity and the transmission, distribution and sale of both natural gas and

electricity,.NGUSA is an indirectly-owned subsidiary of NationalGrid plc, a.publi iimited:

company incorporate under the laws of England and Wales:.

LIPA is a corporate municipal instrumentality and a political. subdivision of the State of
New York., .LIPA began operating•in 1998 as a non-profit municipal.electri.cprovider owning.the

retail electric transmission and distribution system on. Long Island that providesý electric service:

toNassau and Suffolk counties and the Rockaway Peninsula im.Queens and'provides electric

service to 1.1 million customers. LIPA owns 1,300. miles of electric transmission lines, .13,600

miles ofelectric distribution lines and 110 substations, /in 2011 it had21,000 GWhi of electricity

sales, revenues of.$3-.7 billion and total assets of $11.8 billion. LIPA is a fiscally independent:

public corporatioa that does not receive State funds,, tax revenues or credits,

NYPA is.a corPorfate municipal instrumentality and. a political subdivision of thie State of

NewYork.. NYPA owns and operates 16. generating facilities and about 1,400 circuit miles. of
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high volta•.itransmissionlines. The electrcity it generates andpurchases is sold to. municipally

.ownied utilities .and-electriccooperatives,..as wel as to a variety of business, industrial and public

cUstoniers throughout the State. NYP.A uses mo0 tax ioioney or state. credit. It finances: its:

operations through the sale: of bonds and revenues.. earned in large part through sales of

electricity.

iX. CONTACT INFORMATION

The follpwing people should be added to the official ser-vice listin th proceeding:

For Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation

iPaul, Iacring
Vice President -Engineering and System Operations
Cental Hudson Gas & Eleciric Corporation
284 South Ave
Poughkeepsie NY 12601
phaerinu cenbud.com.

Paul A. Colbert
Associate: General Counsel-Regulatory. Affairs
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corporation
284 South Avenue
Poughkeepsie, New York. 12601
Pcolbert6cenhutd.com

For Consolidated Edison Company of New York4 Inc. /Orange & Rockland Utllities, Inc.

Stuart Nachmias
Vice Prdsident, Energy Policy & Regulatory Affairs
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
4 Irving Place, 23.1.5-S
Nýw York, N.Y.• 10003
(212).460-2580
Nachmias@€conedcoom

Neil H. Bu'tterklee
Assistant General Counsel.
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
4 Iving Place, 1875,-S
New Ylork, N.Y. !000O3
(212) 460-1089.9
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butterkleen~coned.comn

.For Niagara Mohawk PowergCorporation / Nationai.Grid

Richard AllenDirectors Business Development

NationalGridd
1125 Broadway
Albany, New Yoik 12204
richard.allet(fnationaladd.eom

Timothy . McAllister
Assistant.General Counel andDirector, US Corporateand M&A
National,(Gfid
40 Sylvan Road
Waltham, M 02451-1120,
timoth, mcalister(•nationalarid.com

ForNew. York State Electric' & Gas Corporationg [Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation

Dave Kimiecik
Vice Presid enit4-:Energy Services
NYSEG/RG&E
18 Link Drive
P.O. Box. 5224
Bingamqton,.N.Y. 13902
I1-866-717-2283
djkimie6ik@nyseg.com

Mark V. Dolan.Deputy General Counsel
Attorney for NYSEG anid RG&E
iberdrola.USA Management Corporation
JamesA Canigg Center, 18 'Link Drive
P.O. Box, 5224
Binghamton, New York 13902-5224
(607) 762-7743

(607) 762-98564 (fax)
Mark.Dolan(iberdrolausaxcom

For New York Power Authority

John 1. Suloway
Vice President, Project Development, Licensing & Compliance
123 Main Street
WhitePlains, NY 10601
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(914) 287-3971
e-mail addressý iohn.sulowaykry. pa.gov

Glenn D..Haake
Principal Attorney
NeW York.Power Authorit'
30 South Perl Street- 10t Floor
Albany, Ne York 12207-3245
(518.) 433-6720

Glenn.HaAke(nvpa.gov_

For Long island Power:Authority.

Ja mes M. Parmelee
Assistant Vice P.residen4t Plaing and Analysis.
333 Earle Ovington Boulevard, 'Suite 4011
Uniondale, NY 1.1553,
518-283-7383
e-mail addsos • JPannelee,@,lipower.org

Jacqueline Hardy
Assistant General, Counsel

,333 Earle Ovington BoUlevard, Suite 40.1.
Uniondale, NY 11553.
516-719-9877
.e-mail addess: m aHdvlipower.org

X. LIST OF EXHIBITS

This filing contains the fllowving exhibits:

Exhibit A - STARS Phased.I Report,

Exhibit, B - Map of the Proposed Projects

Exhibit C - Detailed Description of the Marcy South Series Compensati.on and Faser to
Coopers Corners Reconductoring

Exhibit D - Detailed Description of the Second, Ramapo to Rock Tavern 345 kV Line

Exhibit E - Detailed Description of the UPNY/SENY.Interface Upgrade Project

Exhibit F -. Detailed Description of the: Second Oakdale to Fraser 345. kV Line

Exhibit G- Detailed Description of the Marcy to:New Scotland 345 kV Line
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ExhibitIH -. $Single line diagrams

•Exhibit .I:- STARS. Traftsmission Effects on. New York.Trasfer Limits

Exhibit J,,- Letterfrom Public. Service Commi, ssion Chairman Garry Brown to New York
independent Sysrm Operator President and Chief Executive Officer Stephen:Whitley

XI. CONCLUSION

As shown herein, the NY Transco. and its Projects are responsive to the requirements of

both the Order and thte Governor's Energy HIghway Blueprint and shoutldproceed forward to.

completion. But, there areactionsthat the Commission needs to take to help these Projects movi

forward. Accordingly, for the: reasons set forth hierin, the NYTOs onbýehalf of the NY Transco

respectfuily request that the .Commission:

1. Issue an order no later than •une 2013:: 5

a. Authorizing the NYTOs on behalf of the NY Transc.cto proceed with the%
development of each ofthe: Projects proposed in this filing.recognizing that the.
implementation ofthe fulliportfolio of Projects allows for synergistic benaefits;

b. Authorizing those Projects that require-an Article VII Certificate proceed with
their.Alticle VII filing and that thoseAProjects that do not need an Article VII
Certificate proceed with the :remaininogpermitting work needed. to commence
construction;

c.. Finding that. the cost allocation proposal specified in this filing is just and
reasonable and should proceed to FERC for approval;

d& Directieing. tht each NY-TO modify its. iettail cost recovery mni•hanisms: for
transmission and transmission-related costs, to the. extent: necessary, to provide
that ail FERC-approved• NY Transco charges alloated to that individual NYTO
will be recoverled fifom that NYTO's retail: customers;, and.

e. Finding that the recovery of RIK. costs is approved...

I in order to meet the targeted in-service dates, certain Projects (i.e., the.Second Ranapo. to
Rock Tavern 345kV line). need an order to. proceed sooner than June 201.3..
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.2, Establishes a public comtentperiod in this docket p&uruant.to SAPA during the first
•quarter of.201•3: soliciting comments regarding thepub!ic polices outlined in ths dcke;

3. Issue an order fblloi g the conclusion of the.public comment period that:

a.. Establishes that upgrading the AC:ele-ctrictransmissio0ncorrid'or and.meeting the.
,goals identified inthe Blueprint are transmission requirements thatat'ebeing
driven by public policy requirements; and

b. Finds that the NY Transgo Projects are public policy projects that meet these
specified pulic plicy requirements of New York Stae,

Moreover, inorder to meet the 2016 to:2018 in-service dates identified in.the Blueprint,
the NYTOs respectfully request that the Commission establish expedited apprvals for'all

Proj•cts whether they require an Article VII Certificate, an updated EM&CP, or other approvols.

Dated: January 25, 2013

Respectf•ully submitted,

Is! Timothy E. McAllister byNHB
National Grid
Timothy E. McAllister
Assistant General Counsel and Director,. US
Corporate and M&A.
National Grid
40 Sylvan Road
Waltham, MA 02451,1120tiitiothv~meallister(,nationalgridcor

/I/Neil H. Butterklee
ConsolidatedEdison. Company of New: York, Inc.
Orange and Rockland Utilities Inc.
Nel H. Bufterkiee
Assistant General Counsel
COnsolidated.Edison Co. of New'York, Inc.
4 Irving Pla.e
Room 18).5-s
New York, NY 10003
Email; buttrkleencaconedxrom
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/s/ Mark. Dolan by NHB
NYSEG/RG&E
Mark.V. .Do1n
Deputy:QGeeral Counsel
ARtomey for NYSEG and RG&E
Ibetrd.oa USA Management Corporation
18.inkbDrive
P.4'. Box 5224
Binghiamton, New York 13902-5224
(607)7162-7743
(607),762-8564 (fax)
Mark.Dol aniberdrolautsa.con

A/lGlenn D. Haakeb vNHB
Prin cipai.Attorney
New york Power Authoritt
30 South Pearl Street.- 10 Floor
Albany, New: York 12207-3245
(518) 433-6720
Gid.Hnaake@iny.gov

is/PaulA. Colbert by NHB
Central Hudson.
Paul A, C6obert
Ass:ociate e General Counsel-Regulatory,
Affairs
Central Hudson•Gas & Electric .Corpor•tion.
284 South Avenue
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
p5olbert~tcenhud.comn

is/Jacqueline Hardy by NHB
Long Island Power., Authority
Jacqueline Hardy
Assistant. General, Counsel
333 Earle OvingtonrB0ulevard. Suite 401
Uniondale; NY 11553
516-719-9877
e-mail aitdess: Jardy@lipower.org
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STATE OF NEW Yd~kJk
PUBLIC SERVICEZ COMI.tSSION

At a sOess . o1 0 o.f tbhe .Public Service
Commission held in. the' City of

Albany on :November 27,. 20.112:

COMMISSIONERSý PRESENT:

Garry A. Brown, Chairman:
Patricia L. Acamp6oa
Maureen F.. Harris.
James L. Larocca
GQregg C. Sayrie

.CASE 12-T-05:02 - Proceeding. on Mot!iqon t Examine Alternating
C.urr~ent Transmis.sion Upgrades.

ORDER INSTITUTING PROCEEDING

(Is:sued and Effective, November 30, 2012)

BY: THE: COMMISSION:

INTRODUCTION

Constraints ont. the State's elctrip trAnsmijSsion

system can lead to, significant conrgestion and contribute to

higher energy costs and reliability concerns. Vari'ous: s.ttidies,

including those performed by the New York Ind~pendeit System

Operator (INYI9S0":)ý and the N.ew York Transmission Owners

(.'NYTOs"), have identified the, alternat-.ing current ("AC")

electric transmission corridor that traver-ses the Mohawk Valley

Region, the Capital Region, and the Lower. Hudson Valley as a

source of persistent congestion. The corridor includes

facilities connected to Marcy, New Scotland, Leeds, and Pleasant

Valley substations, and two major electrical interfaces (i.•e.,

groups of circuits) that are often referred to as "Centia.l Easat"

•nd "UPNY/SENY." A -schematic map illustrating the congested



.CASE 12-T-0502

transmission ýorri:dor and the: two interfaces is attached hereto
a's an appendix.

Upgrading this se:ctibon of the, transmislsion System hasý

the potential to bring a number of benefits to New, York'.s

ratepayers. These include enhanced system reliability,.

flexibility, and, efficiency, reduced. envirodnm•ntal and health

impacts, I increased diversity in supply, and long-term benefits

in terms of. job- growth, development: of efficient new geaeratilng.

fesourcos at loWer cost in upstate areas., and: mitigation :of

rel.iabil~ity: problems that may arise with expected generator

tetiremenrts..... The rec.nly-released New. York Energy Highway

Blueprint issued, by thie Gvernor's Energy, Highway Task Force

r~ecommends upqrades to this: cbrridor p 'viding approximately

1,•000. MW of additional transxhissioni capacity and representing a.

total investment of $1 billibn.: 2 The Energy Highway Blueprint

further suggests that: some projects, addressing the identifie4d

coqnges:t.ion issues: should commence. cdnstruction in 2014.
Ihn pursuit of these important goals of 'ongestion

treliefand reliability enhancement and the other ratepayer

benefits de-sribed above, we institute this proceeding to

s.licit Written public Statements of Intent. from de-ei6pers and

ttansmissi Lp n owners proposing projects that. will increase.

transfer capacity through the congested transmission corridor,

which incl!udes the Central East and UPNY/SENY interfaces as

described abo•ve, and meet the objectives of the Energy Highway

Blueprint.. Sponsors of proposals that :will require

1 Increasing the transmission capacity into high load areas
downstate is expected toý reduce nitrogen oxide ("'NO.-) :and
.other emissions contributing tQ the area's designation as
"n.onattaibment"' under the federal air quality standard for
ozone.•

2 The New York Energy Highway Blueprint wa.s issued in October

2012 and is available at
http; //www . nyenergyhkighway. com/Blueprint. html.
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CASEý 12-T- 0502

certificatign from. this Comm4iýsion under Article VII of the

Public ServiCe Law shoijld provide a schedule for the submission

6f a complete application. We also invite developers and

ttahsmission owners contemplating alternative traismission

facilities that meet our; objectives but do.; not require Arti.le

VII Certificates to submit Statements of Intent and schedules&

for the submission of any necessary permit appiications.. All.

Statements of Inten must be filed with the Sedrtary o- f the
Public Service Commipssionr electronic.aly by Jauary 25, 201.3.

Following submission of Statements of Intent, Staff

will undertake a multi-aqency reView and evaluation process to
developa structure and deadlines for making project-specific

determinations. We expect Stýff to consider whether phased

reviews, perhaps on a .n interface by interface approach, will

'maximize the ovetall benefits to the public. We further direct

Staff) to. perform coordinated hearings on a joint record wherever

such an approach is likely to facilitate timely decision-ýmaking.

Statements of Intent should include the following:

(a) The respondent's name, address, and primary 'contact

information including telephone number and e-mail eaddress;

(b) A project description., including geographic location', bulk

electric system Location, proposed interconnectiQn points,

and transmission capabllity in energy and capacitY)

(c) A concise discussion of the project's; compatibility with

the goals and benefits identified in this order;

(d) The. projected in-.ervice date and project development,

schedule including an, estimate of the time needed to

prepare and submit applications for any regulatory

apprbVals necessary to tbegin construction;

(e) An idebtification of the general financial structure

supporting the project and funding options, including

whether the project would be supported by rates set under

-3-
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our jurisdiction, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

rates, or in s8ome other manner;

(f) A st'atement of the NYI!SO interconnectionr study st atus of

the pr6jeact;

(g) An identificatiin: of the extent to which iýtlhe: projaect would.
utilize existing: rightAs-of:-wy and/or prviodsy disurbed

land.- and

(h) Preliminary cost estimates for the projdect.

Following Stafffs review of the proposals siubmitted in

accordance with1 this order, and upon :consideration of Staff's

recormmendations as to prpcedural matters, we will institute,

further proceedings under Art.ile v-I or other applicable.

pr&fiosions of th.e Public Service Law in order to make, project,-

spgcific. determinations. To the extent joint proceedings or

cormibined records may be appropriate, we will uindertake them.

TECHNI-CAL CONFERENCE

The Department of Public Seklvice will host :a public

technical conference on. December 17, 2012, :co encifng at 10:30

a.m. at the Department's offices at 3 Empire State Plazaj, 1 .9ýt

Floor Board Room, Albany, New York, to provide technical

a sýsistance to potentiali developers and transmission ownhers

cOntemplating: the submittal of Statements of Intent.

The Commisssion orders:

1. A proceeding: is in'stituted; to examine proposals

that meet the congestion k ducti.on objectives set fQrth in this

Order.

-4ý-
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2:. This prooeiedihg i., cOntl ued.

By :the. Commission,

(S•GNED) JACLYN A.. BRILLING
siac . ta

•-5--
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-STATE:OF NEW YORK
PUBýLIC SERIWICE ýCOMMI SSION

At al sesshon of the Public Service
Qoriss~ion hed i th•e City of

Albany oný April: 18, -20,l

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT-

Garry A. Brown, Chairiftaf
Patricia L. Acampora
Maureen F. Harris
James L. LarOcca
Gregg C. Sayre

C.ASE l2-T-0502 - Proceeding on Motion. of the Commission. to
Examine Alternating Curent Transmission

Upgrades.

ORDER: ESTABLISHING PROCPD'REiS FOR JQINT REVIEW UNDER ARTICLE VII
OF 'THE PUBLIC SERVICE LAW: A14D APPROVING RULE CHANGES

(Issued and. Effedtive April 2.2, 2013)

BY THE COMMISSION:

BACKGROUND

We, instituted this procee~.ing in November 2012 in

order to examine:possible solutions. to the problem of persistent

congestion on, portions of the: New York. State transmiS-on.

system. The focus of the proceeding is on alternating current

(AC) projects and the. UPNY/SENY and C'ebtral East transmission

interfaces..2 As We identifiei. in undertakihg this effort,

upgrading this section of the transmission system has the

potential to bring a number of benefits to New York's

ratepaye~rs. These include the near-term benefits of enhanced

Case 12-T-0502, Order Institutihg Proceeding -(issued

November 30, 2:012)(the November Order).
2Id. at S-2. pecifically, we identified ,a need for an'

additional 1,000 MW of transmission capacity in this, corridor.
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system reliability, :flexibility, and efficiency, reduced

.0vir~onmbntal and health impacts:through reduced downstate

etissions, and increased diversity in SUPPly; as, well as long-

term benef its in'. te rms of jobý growt~h, development of efficient

new generating reaourres at. lower cost, in upstate areas, and

mitigation of reliability problems; that may arise with expected:

.generator retirements.. A. number of inte.rested: parties of fered

proposals intended :to address these: ob"jectives.. Following the

ins~truction we gave in: the NOVOmber Order, Department of Public

Service Staff (Staff.) reviewed those submissions: with the. ga.1l

of developing a recommendation for managing further project-

spelcific evaluations..

This o.rder: (1) establishes proceduresi for :a

comparative evaluati.on on a commoon record of proposed AC project

appli.cat ions to be filed pursuant to. Article VII of the Public

Service Law (PSL.) (2) :adopts modifications to. the regulatIons

at 16 NYCRR. Patts 85, 86, and. 88; and, (3)Ioutlines additional

steps that we will ta.ke over the. next several months to pursue

the objectives: set forth in the November" Order..

DESCRIPTION. OF. THE PROPOSED. PROJECTS

The November Order invited developers to f.ile

statements of intent .(SOI). describing their proposal.s for

congestion relief. Six developers respofided with a total of .16

different projects utilizing three major! transmission corridors.

across, the state:. Below is a short description.of the projects

identified in the SoIs.

3 While the. November 30 Order specified the Marcy-New Scotland-
Leeds-Pleasant Valley corridor crossing the Central East a.nd
UPNY/SENY inter.faces for increased transfer capacity, the
a.ctual projects do. :n.ot necessarily have to, be within this
corridor to accomplish the goal.

-2-
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1. Boundless Energy NE, LLC

Boundless Energy NE, LLG (Boundless) proposes four:

projects-, two ACQ and two: direct curreit (DC).

a. North-South Solution

The North-South Solutioni is a five component, project•

consisting of: a), interconnection of the Empire generation plant

to New Sco.tland;b) intal•ltio•n of a ew 345- kV line from%

Knickerbocker to Leeds; c) double circuiting the existing 345 kV

line!s. from Leeds to Hurley to.Roseton to Rock Tavern; d)
constructi..n ofa neW34-5 kV.cable from Roseton: to a new West,

Fishkill Substation; arid,. e)construction of new twin 345 kV

qtGa..ies frQm: Ramapo to.South Mahwah in New Jeirsey..

b. West-East Sbliition.

This ptopbsal c)mbines upgrading existing circuits,:

double circuiting, and c.:ýohStructing additional 'circuits and

facilities to establish a new 345 kV path fr.om th.e Niagara Area

ac..rss the 'Southern Tier :to southeast New York..

c. North River Express. DC.Solution

This propos:al involves: construction of a pew, .1,00 to

,6.00 MW .High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) line from either

.BoWl.ine ..or RamaPo to 9. .1 3$h Street in Ne.w York City-."

d.. DC Cable Conversion,

This is a. conversion of existing At circuits from the.

Westchester area (Bowline, Indian Point or Sprainbrook: and.

Dunwoodie)i to Con Edison and LIPA to HVDC Voitage.-Sourced
Conv erter circuits.

2. Cricket Valley Energy C n-ter, LLC

Cricket Valley Energy Center, LLC. (Cricket Valley)

submitted an SOI for a new 345 kV 'circuit from.its proposed

generation facility to Pleapsant Valley.

--3
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3. N0ew York Transmission Company4

A group of New York utilities proposed five separate

transmission projects to accomplish the. requested transfer

capability in,crease. These proj-ectps include a) the addition of

series compensation oon the Ma'rcy South 345 kV lines in

combinaztion with the recbndu.ctpring of the Fraser-ooper.S,

Corners section of the Marcy South facilities;b) tcinstruiti.,on

of a second Ramapo-Rock TaVern 345 kV line; c) UTPNY/SENY

Interface Upgrade consisting of a third. New Scotland-Leeds-

Pleasant Valley 345 kV line; d) construction of a second

Oakdale-Fraser 345 kV line; and, me) Marcy-New- Scotland 345 kV

line.

4,. NextEra Energy Transmission, LLC

NextEra Energy Transmission, LLC (NextEra) has:

proposed three projects .comprising an AC and a DC alternative.

The AC proposal consists of: a) construction of a new Marcy-

Princetown-New Scotianid 345 kW ihe; and, b). constructionof a

new New Scotland-.Leeds-Pleasant Valley _45 kW line. The DC

propbsal is to construct a. new 1320 iV HVDC facility between

Marcy and either Roseton or Buchanan.

5. NOrth America Transmission., LLC

North America Transmission, ILC (NAT):, an affiliate of

LS Power, proposed bOth, a long-term solut',Qn and an in•terim

project that could provide increased capacity in a shorter time

frame. It proposes to: a). construct a new Edic-Fraser 345 kv

line with series compensation; and, b)add phase angle

4: The New York transmission owners indicate that they intend to
pursuel these proposals through a separate entity, New York
Transmission Company (Transco). This proceeding is focused on
project proposalls:. We express no view on the Transco concept,
as it is not before us in this proceeding.

-4-
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regulators on the Leeds-Pleasant VaIley and Athens-Pleasant

Valley 345 kV lines.

6. West Point Partners,! LLC

West PoQint Partners,, LLC hass proposed the donstruction
;o' a new. Leeds-Buthanan North 320 kV HVDC line.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

Following submission of the SOIs, Staff requested the

New YOrk Independent System Operator (NYISO) to perform a high-

level screening ahalysis to determine if portfol0oqs of project

prbposals would accomplish the goal of increasing transfer

capability by 1,OQO MW at the UPNY/SENY interface along with ax)

increase in transfer capability aqross the dentfal-:ast
interface. Portfolios included grouping the Transco pr0lects

together, the Boundless North-South solution project set, the

Boundless. West-East so.4ution sgt, the two NextEra AC proposals,

and a portfolio sugg.epstd by NAT., 5 That ýscreening analysis

suggests that West-East Southern Tier trdnsmis'ion corridor

upgrades ares nott likely to produce the: increases in transfer
capability $oughtin this proceeding. However, the screening

analysis also indicates that cotbinati6ns of the proposed

projects in the two main: corridors consisting roughly of the,

Marcy South area and the Hudson Valley are likely to provide

substantial congestion relief.

The variety of project proposals suggests that there

may be different approaches to increasing the transfer capacity

of the~ system at the two interfaces of concern. It is possible

that one set of projects may provide more congestion relief than

-Staff looked at a subset of thepossible combinations of
projects; the groupings discussed here do not represent. an
exhaustive list or preclude us from considerihg 0ther
possibilities..
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another; it may be pdssibio to identify an optimum portfolio Of

projects that provides, the most benefit at tlhe east cost to

ratepayers. That portfolio may eonsist of projects currQentiy

being proposed by one developer, or it may involve projects

sponsored by different entities. We- also note that the sponsors

of the proposals include new- entrants, some of whom are

independent transmission developers. Finally, the SOIs

submitted suggest the additional possibility that some projects

Moty be more cost-effective t han others.

Given these features of the SOI submissions;, we find

that thkzs ýcase offers an opportunity to pvaluate competing

solutions to the transmission congestioj that, we haveq

identified. We believe the i.nterests :of ratepayieS would be

served by reviewing and comparlng the individuala proposals on a.

combined record; this approach will allow: us to determine. which

configuration would achieve the best balance among the

objectives of reducing congestion, ensurinhg future reliability,

and contributing to flexible system operation while minimizing

enVironmental impacts and costs to ratepayers.6 To accomplish

this,, we propose to conduct the Article VII. proceeding as a

coordinated and comparative review of these AC transmission

P ar- an example of an Article VII case handled on a combined.

record, see Case 02-M-0132, In the: Matter of the Siting of
E!ectric Transmission Facilities proposed to be located at the
West 49" Street Substation' of Consolidated Edison.Company,
Inc. et al., Notice of Combined Siting Proceeding (issued:
February 6, 2002).

-6-
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project proposals. For purposes of this order, we.sometimees

refer to this comparative review as "theý Article- VIII

proceedint."

In order to carry out. ou objctive, this order

establishes an overall structure and specific fiing

requirements for the: Article VII proceeding.• Staff's initial

review of the. SOIs: suggests that the. develope'rsare hott

presently prepAared to spbmi.t complete Article VII applications,,

:and will need several months to do so.. While we recognize that

con~siderabe time is needed to assemble application materials

and, studies,: .We intend t$ .address the: UPNY/SENY and Central East

issues as promptly ass po~sible. 0 'We are also concerned to ensure

ahat the review process: is efficient, recognizing the number of

projects, the likelihood of high public: interest,, and, the:: limits

on Staff resources.

' Weintend: to maintain our focus on AQ transmission projects.
While: DC facilities can cont-ribute to, relieving. congestion,.
they are:not well suited t•o accomplish. :the other goals that we
have articulated 'for this effort. The AC system promnQtes
reliability through its abilIty to respond to emer~gencips and
chanqihg conditions instantaneously. For, example, the
reconstruction of aging transmission. infrastructure involves,
removing facilities from service, necessitating the remainirg
system to:: operate reliably during the construction period..
Without adequate alternate paths .for the energy, construction
and congestion cost•s• will incPrease.. As DC lines. are
controlled paths, they -do not offer this sort of flexibility:.:
AC lines also Provide flexibility for the interconnection of
new generation at multiple. points, which. cannot be,
accomplished with. DC facilities. Of course,. if at any time
any entity proposes to build a DC line, we: will consider such
.an Article. VII case in due course,. but, we would not consider
it together with the AC project applications invited by this
order, nor would we consider it. pursuant to the special
pro.cess set forth here.

• As we noted. in:. the. Nov6.Mber Order,i the Bluep'rint recommends,

constructing AC upgrades in this corridor between 2014-2018.:.

-7-
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Oldr: approach to the6 do bined.Art~ie VII prQqeeding

reflects the CommisSion'"s- ext6ehsiv'e experience with the siting

of energy facilities under the PSL,. That experience sug-gests

that early:consultation among Staff,. the applicants,,_ other

involved agencies, and. the affected communities, with the.

.oversight of an Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), will assist. all.

parties in creating a full record on which we: will be: able to.
make the fequired statutory findings. We also expect that

active Case management will qn..ble us to xeach decisions within.

a, reasonable time. frame..

We further note, that. the Legi.slature, in tbhle recenily-

.enacted Article, 10 of thez PSL, recognized the many benefits of

pre-application 'consultations.. The new statute expressly

provides for public outreatch in advance Of the submissbi on of :a

formal generation siting application. ý The law. also establ.ishes.

a pre-application scoping phase that .c6nteinplates an app2icant

working with. Staff,, other agencies., and. other intereqtd parties

to define the. final scope of the study work that the applicant

will undertakeý in. support of the application.J' While Afticle 10

does not. apply to this• proceeding, we believe its focus on early

interaction wit0 the public and, affected communities is

instruct.ive. We .also note that Article VII of; the PSL reflects

the same. concerns for facilitating substantive public

involvement in the transmission siting p.rocqess..

For these reasons, we will implement a two-step

application process that provides an opportunity for scoping

consultations with affected communitie.s, agencies, and: other

parties. AC transmis-sion developers who are interested in

participating in the. comparative review pro~ceeding are required

s PSL §163.(3).
10Id. at §§163 (1) and .(5)
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to. file initial :application materials,. a scoping document, and a.

proposed:schedule on or before October 1, 2013. The initial

application materials. that a•re to be.provided at the first st.ep

in. the process are .identified.in...Appendix A; tLpy consist of

elements of -the information .specified in our reulations to.

comply with the statute's', app icatio- xeqi~remer•ts. 1  The.

scoping 4dcument should set forth the additioOaI'Work that the

applicant intends to 'undertake in order' to complete the

app:ication in acpQrd.Arce with the regulations and the statute.

!Finally, the. applicant shouild propose a. schedule for completion.

of the activities and. studie. incluided in the scoping document.

We. will require developers.. to satisfy Section 12,2(2)
of tie PSL and provide proof ofservice and. notice as required

by that. secQti~on, on or before. October 1, .2.013.12 We believe

early- notice to affected communities is important to the• design

of a project., We strongly encourage developers to engage with

local governments in communities that may be impacted,.by theit

projects before the October I date, so 'that the initial

application materials reflect consideratipn oft any concerts
raised by those parties. In particular,: developers Shduld make

diligent efforts to identifty: and avoid or mi.nimize impacts on

areas of concern identi-fied. through this. early outreach.,

The Qffice.of Hearings and Alternative Dispute

Resolution will assign an aýdninistrative law judge (ALJ) to

oversee, the s.coping process and set a schedule based on the

proposals of applicants, Staff, other agencies, and

representatives Qf local govetnments. To ensure meaningful

i As modified in this. order; see infra at Appendix B.
12 Developers need only serve the in.itial applicatiofn materials

at this: time. Service of remaining application materials will
be accomp ished iih ac.c.ordance with the schedule set by the
ALUJ.
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participation in the scoping phase, we wjil als0 re'quire

developers to submit the appropriate in'trvenor fund.ng fee. as
required by PSL -Section 122-(5). (a) with the initial apVlicat.io.n

materials.,: The ALJ will administer and award interVenbr funds

as provided in the stat.ute and regulations. The prima.ry aim. of

the. scopinqg phase "i, bqe tq ..make sure that: the. propo.sed. s.op'es

meet the requirement.s. Of Article VII. The second goal will. be

to est.a~blish, an overall schedule for the balance of the

proceed•.ig, ineUdlndiq a. common deadline for completion of th•

.individual applications.. We encourage the ALJ to consider

procedural meas:ures, such as consolidation or. sequencing of

.issues that may streamline the decisional processs4. Ofnc.e the

applications have been found, to. be comp!i•anti t4he. A *.sh.all

convene: hearings and other.proceedings in ac.ordande with thei

:statute .and the schedule.

Each application should:be filed as an Article VII

case with its own case number. We will hear all :these

appli(,atiprns on: a :common record, recognizinq that efficiency and.

conisistency suggest making generic determinations. on coon.n

issUes whehever possible, and that the comparative evaluation

aspects' will require a coordinated review.. Specific procedures

will be determined. by: the. ALJ in consultation withparties. The

ALJ -should ensure it is clear which decisions are commonly

,applicable and which apply only to a specif ,ied case or

applicant.

As we are proposing a new compa.rative .analyslis using

.existing auth.orities, we expect pro0spective. applicants and other

parties will have numerous questions about the process. We. also

anticipate that Staff will benefit from discussions with

potential applicants and other interested parties. Therefore,

we dirfect :Staff to convene at least one technical conference, to

be held: within 3 .0 days of the" date of this order. We further

-10-
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encourage Staff to, hold additional conferences as may bie needed

to a s~sist 0rospedtige applicants and other parties.

ADOPTION: OF MODIFICATIONS TO 16 NYCRR

In order to implement the C mMnission.'s directiVes in

this proceeding, Staff proposed0 limnitpd waivers and

modifications to the Article VII regulations that would be

applied in the Articdle ViI review of AC transmission proposals

submitted pursuant to this Order. The primary goal of the Staff

proposal: was. to ensure. that any such application Contains

pertinent infdrmat'ion to assist the Commission to decide, in an

expeditious manner, whether to grant a Certificate: of

Environmental. Compatibility and Public Need. The rule changes

proposed (modifications to: 16 NYCRR Subpart 85-2' and Parts 86

and 88) would streamline the: certification process by (1)

avoiding the need for future applicants to seek case-speciftc

routine waivers', and (2). clarifying certain information

requirements. in the existing: regulations.

By a, notice issued February 7, 20:131, tihe Acting

Secretary solicited comments on. the: Staff proposal,. The notice

spebified a deadline for the receipt of comments of April 8,

2013, but encouraged early submitissiOn. Notice of Stalff:sS

proposal was also published in the State Register on

February 20, 2013, in: conformance with State Administrative

Procedure Act (SAPA) Section 202(1). Comments regarding the

proposal were received from three entities within the comment

period, which expired On April 8,; 2013.1 ýSome commenters

suggested changes that are withih the scope of Staff's proposal.

Commenter.s also urged that con:sideration be given to matters

that go beyond Staff's proposal. This order discusses the,

13 Transco, Cricket Valley, and NextEra.
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.suggested oi6dificationO. to Staff'S pr'posal but leaves for

future consideration those ideas that go beyond it.'1 4

The New York transmission ownera requested

•clarification, as to which NYISO. map should. be used to: comply

with 16 NYCRR §86. 3(a)(2)-. The rule will be clarified to-

specify that the required map is the .New York Control Ar.ea

Tran sm ission 230 kV and above figure. These .entýties als"o

co.mented that the 16 NYCRR §86.8 requirement would be better

satisfied if the. zoning' and floo.d zones were required to be

overlaid: on. the required topographic maps at a scale. of

1! :24,000. We agree- with this suggestion and adopt it.
The same parties arque.£ that the requirement to

provide a statement concerning ab appli.cant's, consultation with

municipalities along :a project route. should be met after the

filing of, the application or that a. time limit for ,a

municipality's response should be. imposed.: As discqssed aboye,

however, we strongly encourage p-oject deve-lopers to conul0t:
.with communities that may be affected by their projefdts, and the

rule simply requires a statement describing such conOsultation.

The transmission owners opined that the. requirement that the

applicant, identify the. agency qualified by the Secretary of

State to approVe .hutilding plans, inspect construction work, And

.certify code compliance should be removed. However, we find

this. requirement. is necessary, because the Department'of Public

14 See infra at 13.
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service is nidt so qualified.is Last, these parties asserted that

the requiremfient that the applicant state the crilteria in a
Zoning o-dinance or other local law by which. qua!fication for a

special exception is to be determined is inconsistent With PSL;

§§12:6(1:)(f)and 130. We disagreeý with this view, as, the

Commission explained 20 years ago.',

We will adopt the proposed modifications for pu'rposes

of the Article VII proceeding, as discussed herein. The full

text of the modified rules is attached to! this 6rder as

Appendix B.

FURTHER PROCEDURAL MATTERS

We anticipate that ot her changes to the Article VII

regulations may be necessary in order to facilitate, a

comparative evaluation of rýUltiplie proje .ts on a common' record.

We may consider speclif tc community outreach efforts to ensure

robust public part.icpation. We also expect to require

fifna ixnf0ormation not typically submitted in. an Article VII

case, for the reasons disdussed below. We direct Staff to

preparea proposal addressing these, and any other procedural

issueq Staff identifies, for publication pursuant to the SAPA by

the end of May 20.13. In preparing this proposalk Staff should

consider suggestions for procedural adaptations made at the

1 I0_-T-0350, DMP New York, Inc. and Laser Northeast Gathering
Company, LLC, Order Granting, Certificate• of Environmental
Compatibility and Public Need (issued February 22, 2011); and
Cases ll-T-0401 and 12.-6-0214, Bluestone Gas, One Commissioner
Order by Garry.A. Brown, Chairman, Adopting the Te~rms of a
Joint Proposal and Granting Certificate of Environmental
Compatibility and Public Need and Cettificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity (issued S4ptember 21,
2012)(confirmed by order issued October 18, 2012).

lZCases 92-T-Q114, and 92-T-0252, Niagara Mohawk Power

Corporation, Opini0 n NO. 93-17,; 1993 NYPUC LEXIS 25, 33 NYPSCý
885 (issued August 20, 1993).
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technical conference as well as. the prior transmissi0of owner

commjeýnts not addressed in this order. Our intent in settihq

this schedule is to ensure that ;any further modifications. bb the

rules are in place wefll before the October 1 due date for the.

initial application. materials.

COST RiECOVERY AND COST ALLOCATION FOR AC PROJECT3

Theo comparative. A~rticle VII -proceeding that we

contemplate here will include an economic lanalysis of the.

competing, proposals. We intend to iss~ue certificates, and a

.funding commitment to those. projects, or qonmb inatiQns of

projecdts, that meet the Article VII criteria and provide the

most benefit to ratepayers at the least cost)' To achieve this',

we will need to establish mechanisms for cost recovery, a's the

existing mechanisms for Cost recovery are not designed tao

compensate non-incumbent developers who do not khave designated

customers, from whom -to ecollect their costs. We-, also recognize

that the benefits of a, .project or portfolio. of projects may not

align with cUrrent r:te structures; thus., a: mechanism. is needed

to a llocate t he costs of the preferred solutions.

We anticipate that the -cost allocation methodology

that we will eventually apply to the successful AG projects will

reflect the public policy aspects of the transmission expansion

initiative. E xisting Commission policies and NYISO processes

only address allocation of costs for either reliability-based or

",economic'" projects. While the NYISO has filed a proposal at

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to administer cost

recovery and cost. allocation for- public policy-driven projects,

it is not clear when the NYISO's proposal will take effect, and

-17 Subject, of course, to those projects' satisfying the criteria
set forth in Article VII.
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its effectiveness will depend in part onf actions yet to be taXken

by this Commission. 1 8:

Gi-en that cost allocation based on identifying the

ben.eficiaries of a pubi c policy :Pn•tiative has not been

considered before, we will undertake to examine and resolve

these issues, consid('ring the views of all potebtially impacted

parties. We also intend to reduce ratepayer costs and risk of

cost overruns by identifyinjq innovative cost control mechanisms,

icl:udihg mechanisms to share ri:sk between project developer's:

And customers. We direct Staff to develop a straw proposal

address-ing the basis for cost recovery, appropriate mechanisms

fkr cost recovery, mechanisms. for allocating risk between

developers and ratepayers, and methods for allocat]ing projlect

costs among ratepayers. Ie: direct Staff to make the straw

proposal available for comment as soon as possibble. As. with the

potential procedural modifications disqussed above,. we intend: to

determine these costýrelated issues prior to the Octtober

deadlineý for initial applicatios,. We will apply the

methodo:logies established thtro.gh these prdceedings to provide

cost recovery for the projects :approved through the Article VII

proceeding that best meet our objedtives..

As, we noted abQve, we acknowledge that procedures

exist under the NYISO'S federal tariffs for the allocation and

rec6very of the cost's of certain kinds, of transmission projects.

We understand that developers may seek cost recovery under the

NYIS0's procedures, and we have no objection,to them doing so,

provided that the costs recovered are reasonable. However, to

address the possibility that the NYISO process may not be

available to these projects, or to all types of project sponsor,

18 We note that under the NYISO's proposal, we may determine the
appropriate cost allocation methodology for public policy
projects.
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e -be lieve it: is necessary for us to es•ablish an alternaitive

State. cost recovery mechanism and cost allocation methodology.

CONCLUSION

The varriety of project "bmissions and the appearance:

of independent transmission developers create an opportunity for

consumers to reap the benefits of an enhanced AC transmission

system, at a cost reflecting. effective competition. For these

.reasons:, we: establish procedures and. deadlines for a comparative

evaluation of potential solutions to the transmission congestion

we identified in the :.November Order.

The Commission orders:

1. AC transmi-ssion developers intending to

participate, in the comparative Article VII proceeding .shall

'comply with. xequirements set forth in the body of this order and
in Appeiid•-.ices A. and: B hereto.

2. Staff is. directed to a.rrange the technical

conference and to develop straw propopsals for our future

considerat ion, as contemplated in :.this order,

3.. We adopt the rules propqsed by Staff, with the

modifications, discussed here, as set forth in Appendix B.

4.. This proceeding is continued.

By the. commissionj

(SIGNED) JEFFREY C. COHEN
Acting Secret.ary
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-Initial Application Materials:

('1) The information ýequired purs.uaht t he following sections
of 16 NYCRR 5§85 e t seq..:

- 852.-4 - Fund for Municipal ahd. other Parties
S85-2,.8(a)', (b)r (d) and: (f) - ýcntegt of; Application

-85-2.10 -• Noti.e of AppIication

* 86.1 ,-General Requirements

S86.2 - Exhibit 1: General Information Regarding Application
S8,6.3 EXCEPT for the subsections (a)(1)(ii.) and B(i 1i)),

(ili): and. (iii.) - Exhibit 2: LoCation of Facilitiie;s'

* 86.6:(a) and (b) - Exhibit 5;: Design Drawings
, 86.8(4)" Exhibit 1: Local Ordinances
* 88.1(a).-:(d) - EXhibit E-1: Description of Proposed

Transm.i.ssion Line.
S.88.4 - Exhibit E-4: Engi~neerig.g Justificati.0

(2.) Notice that the SIIS/SR.!S studies are in pr.ogress (study
scope accepted and work underway pursua~t 0o 'a Study Agreement
With the NYISO).; .and,

(3) A scoping statement and s•chedule. describing how and when. the
applicant 'will comply with. the following sections:

a 86.4 Exhibit 3.: Alternatives

* 861.5 - Exhibit 4: Environmental Impact
* 886.7 - Exhibit 6:. Econpmic •ffects of Proposed Fdcilit

86 86.8(1), (3), (5), (6) Exhibit 7-: Local Ordinances
* 86.19 - Exhibit 8::, Other Pending Filings
* 86.10 - Exhibit 9: Cost of Proposed Facility
* 8,8.1I(e) and (f) - Exhibit E-1: Description bf the Prtposed

Transmission Line
* 88.2 - Exhibit: E:-2.: Other PFacilities.
* 88.3 - Exhibit E-3: Underground Construction
* 88.5 - Exhibit. E-5: Effect on Communications

H 88.6:- Exhibit E-6: Effect of TransportatiOn

1 We recommend that applicants use the latest (2010 or newer)

version of the USGS Topographic Edition quadrangle maps based
on ca. 2010 aerial photography for, the location mapping
required by 86.3(a) (1) . If this version is used for
86;3(a) (1), the aerial photo based exhibit required by the
regulations at 86.3(b) may be submitted With Part B.
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Article VII AC Transmissaiobn Rule

In fu t herane of the. New York Energy' Highway Task
For e Blueprint, the Public Service Commission has solicite!
proposalsa for transmission ptojects that •Will inreae -transfer

capacity in, thb• e,!ectifi transmissio~n corridor that traverses
the Mohawk Valley Region, the Capital Region,, and the Lower
Hudson VaIley.'! Proposals meeting the objectives of the
Blueprint were due by January 25, .2Q013. A number of proposals
were suýmitted by the dpadline, several of which will require
further review pursuant to Article VII of the PublidiJ Service
Law. The purpose of this proposed rule is to cl1arify and fVdify
,certain requiremDts of 16 NYCRR Subpart 85-2, and Parts 8.6 and

'88 in order to facilitate prompt review- of timely AC project
applications., The modifications established 1undet this tui'e
will apply in the Artijleý VII. revijei of any AG transmiss.ion
prolect submitted in the ArtiCle VII proceeding contemplated by
the.. this order in Case 12-T-0502.

ApplicAti•oins submitted _for. any such AC projects must comply with
the provDisions Off 9122 of the Public Service Law;, 16 NYCRR
Subpart 85-2 ; ;16 NYCRR Part 86; and 16 NYCRR Part 88, with the
following modifications and substitutions.

An applicotion Mpst provide the information required by Sections,
8 6.3.,, 86. 4:, and 88..4 (a.). (4) except that:

The appli~cant may sus8titute recent edition topographic maps ('at
a 'scalef. of :24,000) for the New York St•te Department of
Transportation maps specified in Section 86.3 (a) (1). If the
applicati n is for the overhead portion of a transmission
facility, such alternative maps must: showý the area for at least
fivei miles on either sideý of the proposed centerlihe; if the.
application concerns an underground Segment, the maps must show
c. area of at least one mile on either. side of the proposed
centerline. Applications for a subaquatic facility must utilize
recent edition nautical charts (published by the U..S Department
of Commerce, National Oceanic, and Atmospheric Administration)
depicting the location of the proposed facility- Informatiori
required by 16 NYCRR 86.3(a) (1) ()-(ii) must be represented on
such maps.

Case 12-T-0502, Proceeding on Motion to Examine Alternating
C:urrent Transmission Upgrades, Order InstitutinIg Proceeding
(issued November 3z0, 2012).
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The applicant need not meet the requiremennts, of
§86.3(a) (1) (ii,i), so long as the maps. or charts submitted as
Exhibit 2.SOW any geoloic, historic, o.• scenic area, park, or
wilderness: listed, eligible, orrnomilatedfor listing on the:

state or: national register of historic, plac'es withi. t.h;ee .miles
on either si~de of the proposed centerline,, for an overhead
.facility; :or within one mile of the. pr.op6oe.d centerline, for an
.underground or subaquatic -segment.

The applicant may al.so substitute recenthdition topographic
maps (at a scale of 1:250.,000.) for the New York State Department
of Transportation maps specified at §86..3(a) (2), so long as the,
maps show. the re.ationship of, the proposed facility to
interconnected 'electric syst.ems: and. the. in tformation required by
§86..3:(a) (2Y)(i)-.(iv) is: represented on the maps:.
The, applicant. ned .ot meet the re~ufrements of 86.3(b):(2), so

long as the aerial photographs submitted as Exhibit 2 reflect

the current sittuation and specify the sou.•ce an.d date of. the
photography.

For Exhibit 3, the applicant may use recint edition topographic
maps (at. a scale: of 1:24,.000) instead of. the New York State
Department of Transportation ma•ps referenced at §8.6.4(b); if any
alternative is subaquatic, the applicant shall use recent
edition nautical charts (published by the U.S. Departmen-e of
Commerce, National Oceanic. and Atmospheric Administration) to
show any alternative route .con.sidered...

An application must meet the: requirements: of 16 NYCRR Part 88,
except that an application need not contaih the information
required. by 988.4(.a). (4),, so long as. it Contains,: (1) a system
Impact study or system reliability impact study, perfQrmed in
accordance with the open access transmission tariff of the New
York independent 'System Operator, In. (NYISO); and (2) an
indication. as to whether the Operating :Committee of the NYISO
has approved the study.

In domplying with 16 NYCRR §85-2.8, the applicant, must include
operating -effectss inaluding:: (a) noise of fa.ilities annd
apsociated equipment,. intgiding: (1) for overhead transmission
facilities, conductor n0oisýe due to corona effects; (.2) noise
assbciated with operation of terminal facilities including.: (i)
transfotrmsp.;. (ii) power confverter facilities; and, (iii)
substation facilities; (b) .electromagnetic fields (1) estimates
of electric field strength at facility centerline, and at offset
distances from the centerline to include areas at the edge of
the lproposed right-of-way.
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in complying with 16 NYORR §85-2.8, the: applicant must als:
provide a discussion of the compatibility of the proposed
facility with. the 9goaIs ianid enefits to New York's ratepayers
identified, in the. Blueprint-, including:

1O qqngestion reloief;
2) enhanced system reliability;-
3), fleibility;:
4) effiieEncy;
5) reoduce environmental impact, including qrexnhpuse gas

emission reductioh;
6) health impact•s;
7) incteased diversity In supply;, and
8) long-term benefits iný terms of job growth., development

of. efficient new generating resources; at lower cost in
upstate areas, and mitigation of reliability problems
that may arise with expected generatof retirementS.

In complying with 16 NYCRR §85-2.8, theý appi cant must provide
the development schedulefojr the proposed facility (including an
estimante of: the time needed to prepare and submit applications
for any regulatory: approvals necessary to begin construction).

In complying with 16 NYCRR §86.2, the applicant must include an
e-mail address in providing its contact information; and for
corporate applicants, identify whether the entity is
incriporated iunder 'the Transportation Corporations La4.In
complying with 16 NYCRR §86.3ia)(2) the applicant must include a
the, New York Control Area Tran'smission 2.30 kV and Above figure
%showing the relationship of. the: proposed facility to the
interCodnected electric system.

In complying with 16 NYCRR §86.5, the applicant must include
envir-nmental imgact analyses including an assessment of impacts
,QOr, ecologi.cal, land use,, cultural and visual resources; land use
impacts should include hoise analysis and analysis of
€onsistency with existing, planned. and proposed uses and adopteed
land use plans; and demonstrations of' consistency with Coastal
Zone policies, Local Waterfront Revitalizat[i on Programs, and
designated Inland Waterway areas.

-- 3--
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In C6mplying. with 16 NYCAR §86m.84 the :applicant rniust provide::

1) A statement describing its consultation with the
municipalities or othek local ag~encies whose prqceduraland substantive requirerents are the, subject of Exhibit

7 to: (a) determine whether the appliclnt has correctly
iidentified all siuch requirements; and, (b) to determine
whether any poteOntial request bqy the• applicant: that the
.Commission: refuse to: apply any such local substantiverequire-ment could, be obviated by design changes to the!

propode6d facility, or otherwise;,
2) An identification of the city,: town, Village, county,, or

State agency qual ified by the Secretary of State that.
shall :re6iew: and. approve any applicable building plans,
inspect the construdtion work,: and certify compliance
with the New York: State Uniform Fire Prevention: and
Bui.lding Code, the Energy CoDnservation Construct ion Code
of New York state,, and the substantive provisio!s' of any
applicable local elec(trical, plumbing o-r building code;
if no other arrangement 'can be made, the Departmeht of
Sta~ta should be identified; the statement of
identification shall iriclude a description of any
preliminary arrangemen t made between the applicant and
the? entity that. shall perform, the review, approval,:
inspection,. and. compliance certification, includi.ng
arrangements made to pay for the costs thereof.
(including the costs for any consultant services

necessary due to the complex: nature of: a comp0aont of
the.proposed faciliAty);

3) (a) A summary tab-le of all loial substantive
requirements required to be identified pursuant to 16
NYCQR. §86.8 in. two columns: (listing the provisions in
the first colum.n and a discusgsion or other showing:
demonstrating the degree of compliance with the
substantive pkovision in the second colu mn); and, (b)
cqpies of or finks to All -kuch local substantive
requirements;

4) R(ecent edition topographic mapsý (at a scale of 1,:24,000)
shpwing thoe project route location with overlays
showing: (a) zoning%;: and, (b) flood zonese;

.5) (a). An identification of the zoning designation or
classification of all lands constituting the site of the
proposed facility an•d a statement of the language in the
zoning ordinance or local law by which it is indicated
that the proposed facility is a: permitted sues at the
propbsed site; (b) if the, language of the z.oning
ordinance or local law indicates that the proposed
facility is a permitted use: at thl proposed site subject
to the grant of a special. exception, the applicant shall
provide a statement of the criteria in the zoning

-4-
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prcdinanqe: or, local. law by which qualificatioh for such .a
special exception. is to, be determined; and,

6.) (a)A isjt of .all .satte approv•ls, consents,, permits,
certificates, or other conditions for the cons.truction
or operationr :of the ýproposed f.aciliity of 41. substlant.ive,
nature; ahd., (b) a statement that the facility as
pr'poseed conforms to all such state substantive

requi rements..

In complying- with. 16: NYCRR. §8.6-1.0,i, the appli can~t must identify
the. general. f inancii4 structure supporting the propdsed facility
an•ud tn..ng options (including whether. the project ,would be.
supported by rates set. under Cmmiss.sion jurisdiction, under the
jurisdiction of the"F.dera Energy Re.T.latory Commission, or in
another specified manner. In preparing, the: detailed cost:
estimate. required by ý8.6.10, the A.pl4ant must, provide:
estimates of the: followitg" "týis: cost. of interconnection
facilities, in.cluding the cost of all substation work associated.
with new and upgradin-g existing substations for bus.RArk,
.breakers, transformers, control hou.se.s and other necessary
:equipment. Work papers suppQrtingall cost estimates must be:
provided with the application..
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STATE OF NEW YORK
PUBLIC SERVICE, COMMISSION

At: a, session of, the ublic: Service
Commissio'n held in the City of
Albany on September. 19, 2013

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:.

AUdrey Zibelman, Chair
Patricia L. Acampoa
Garry A. Brown
Gregg C. Sayre
Diane X.. Burman

CASE 12-T-0502 - Proceeding on, Motion of. the Commiss ion. to
Exarmine. Alternating Cukrent Transmission
Upgqrades.

ORDER ADOPTING ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES
AND RULE CHANGES FOR REVIEW OF MULTIPLE PROJECTS UNDER

ARTICLE: VII OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE LAW

(Issued and. Effective Septe..pier 19, 2013):

BY THE COMMISSION:

BACKGRQUND

The Commiss~ion instituted this proceeding in November

2012. in order to examine possible altetnating current (AC).

transmission :solut.i.ns to the problem, of persistent boncestion

on the, UPNY/SENY and Central. East transmission interfaces..' As.

we identified in undertaking this .effort, hpgrading this section.

of the State's transmission system. has the potential to bring a

number of benefits to. New York ratepayers. These include the.

near-term benefits of. enhanced system reliability, flexibility,

and efficiency, reduced efnvironmental and health impacts through

Case 1,2-T-05'.02, Proceeding on Motion of the. Commission to
Examine Alternating.Current. Transmission Upgrades, O.rder
Instituting Pýoc~eeding (issued November 30, 2012:). (November
Order).
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reduced downstate emissions, and increased divers.iLty in supply;

as well as long-term benefitst in terms of job growth,

dievelopment of efficient new generating resources, at lower cost

in upstate areas, and mitigation of reliability problems that,

may arise with expected generator retirements.

in April 2013., anticipating that several responsiVe

ptoposals might be filed, we established procedures for a

:bmpatativeý evaluation of proposed AC. pr.oj•ect. applieations under

Artic_10 VIT of the Public Service Law (PSL) 2 We also adopted

modifications% to the regulations contained iný 1:6 NYCRA, Parts &5,

86r and: 88 necessary to, assist us i- streamlining the

certificationý process, 3 and outlined additional steps to be: taken

over the next, several months to putrsue the obj~ectives: set forth

in the November Order., We estasblished a two-step review process

involving the submission initial application material:s,

scoping documents, 4 and proposed. sChedules by Qctober i, 2013

(c4a'ed "Part A" application materials), and submisBsion of the

rema-Ining Article VIi application materials- (hereafte r "Part .5")

2 Case 12-T-0502, Ptoceeding on Motion of the Commiss.ion to

Examine Alternating Current Transmission Upgrades%, Ordir
Establishing Procedures for Joint Review under Article VII of:
the Public Service Law and Approving Rulee hanqesý (issued
April 22, 2013) (the, Apri Order). At the: time, we also.

reiterated our intent to maintain. our focus on AC transmission
s olutlions. While other types of facilities may contrlibute to
relieving congestion, they do not share all the
characteristics of AC facilities and do not provide the same
benefits.

' Aprill Order at 13. The approved rule chanqes streamline the
certification process by (1) avoiding the need to seek case-
:specific rou.tine waivers, and (2) :clarifying certain
,information requirements in the existing regulations.

SS~coping contemplates an applicant working with Staff, other
agencies, affected communities and other interested parties to
define the final scope of the study work that the applicant
will undertake in support of its application.

2 -
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on. a. schedule to be set by an Administrative, Law Judge. (ALJU).

We. also advised that other:rule changes might bL necessary to

f.acIilit ate1 the comparatiVe evaluation that we .2nvision and

di fected. Staff to prepare a proposal- identifyifg such changesý.

Accordingly, by Notice issued May 2-9, .20i38, Staff proposed rules

to :be appliedin the review of tIhe applications: submitted in

r'esponse to: this proceedinq.

The. primary goal's of the proposed rules are to ensure

that appropriate procedures are in place to enable us to make a

comparative evaluation of multiple projects on a common record,

and to ensure that any s.c.h appication: contains pertinent

information so. we may decide, in an expeditious manner, whether

to approve. a p.rticularproject(s). The proposed. rule. changes

called for:: de..s.gnation of a presiding officer, non-Article VII.

project fili.ng. 'requirements, a pre-liminary scoping process

(e.g., methodologies for studies, coordination of studie.s), the

development of a common. record for: specified issues, additional

application requirements, and initial public. outreach.

The May 29 Notice specified a coment deadline of. July

2.9, 2013, but encouraged early submission. 'Notice of Staff"s

proposal was also published in the state Register on Junhe .12,

2.013, in conformance with State: Adf.iinistrative Procedurle Act

Section 202(1).. Comments regarding the propos.al weire received

from five entities within the, comment period, which expired on

July 29, 2013.ý Multiple .intte'Venots. (MI) filed a petition

seeking a stay of all. activities in this proceeding.

• April Order at. 81-9..

New York T-ansmi:ssion Company (.Transco), NextEra Energy,
Transmission, LLC (NextEra),. North America Transmission, LLC
(North America), Boundless Energy NE, tL.-C (Boundless) and the
New.York State.Department of. Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC).. Transco submitted an unsolicited response to
comments on August 28, 2013,

-3.-
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.COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

NextEra: urged that we.rely on the: Part-A application

material:s to. pr3e-se•ect those.projects that will proceed ta the

Articl:e VI.I .siinqgn ana ysi and re omge n those selected

projects to the New York Independent System Operator, Ifntc.

(NYISO) as PublýIc Policy Requi, r, em.ent projects, with only, one

being rteommended if proposed projects overlap. 7 Similarly,

North America maintained that we should, conduct a comparative,

evaluation of proposed projects As soon. as pra<€ctical :after :the

submittal of the Part A application materials.. These: pArties

opined that the early comparative evaluation approach they

propose is consistent. with the law,. conforms to approp?:iate

system planning, increases the possibility for real competition,

and is signi.ficantly more efficient than a late comparative.

evaluation approach. B'undles:'s likewise contends that an early

determitation of whetler the proposed projects meet a need

ident~ified 'by the: Coj.is.si on wouild :aid in expeditiqus resolution,

of the: proceedinq and. 'materially support; applicants,' efforts. to

secure financial support..

These. padrties further argued that., should the

Commi6ssi6h decline: to adopt their recommendation to pr.vyide for

an early compair~ative evaluation and selection, we should 'at

least level the playing field between incumbent and non'-

incumbent applicants by providing for recovery of their project

development costs. NextEra asked us to "authorize -cost ecovery

In order to make this selecti'on and r.ecommendation, NextEra
claimed that the following matters, besides scoping, issue
coordination and scheduling regarding the filing of Part B
applic'ation materials, should be. addressed in the first phase:
a. The. findings required by PSL §126(1) (a.) (qn the basis of
need) alnd (g) (on the public, interest,. convenience and
.necessity);% b. findings as to cost and risk to ratepayers; and
c. findings .a.s to :best fit to the Commission's and Energy
Highway Blueprint objective.s.
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,for planning, Article VII applications, and other develapment

activities, subject to! a prudence standard and: a. recovery cap, of

$5 million per project, recovered via 'contract with an incu.mbent

ýtransmission, provider, should the: developer'ls project u ltiMtely

not be selected,."' Nextkra pointed out that we allowed limited,

development cost recovery fOrthe' 1Transmission Owner

Transmission Solutions (TOTS). p-o Jects ini Case 12.-E-•O5.0 .

Noting that bo[th the April. Order and thEiprOcedural

rules proposed in the. May Notice refer to consideration of the

proposals on a commomn recordr Boundless urged u§ to clarify that

'te. four key issues noted in the prdcedural rul-es proposed by

Staff, as we.l as the basis of the, need for proposed facilities

and w hich. propbs.ed facilities meet the policy requirements

reflected in the Commission:'s object-ives for this proceeding

should be not only "addressed" but also "determined" in t he

Co mon recdrd phase of the proceeding.

Boundless further suggested. that it would be 'iimport.4nt

for key component segments of projects, and not just, overall

projects, to be addressed on a co on record in detail.,

Otherwise, Boundless. asser-ed, important distinctions in ctst,
design and benefits to -the2 system between comparabie, comftponent

segments proposed by different project sponfsors may be lost. At

the same time, Boundless: arguedf the eXpeditious development of

the common record would be threatened if non-material

subproj•ects were; included in t1e; common record hearings.

Therefore, it argued that the ALJ should be directed t~o identify

early in the case which component segments will be addressed

during the common record hearings and to make an early

8 Minimum adverse, environmental impact, public interest, cost.
and risk to ratepayers, and best fit to the Commission's
objectives.0
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determin.ition of which s:egments, meet the Commission's focus on

the: con.gested t.ra n.sm.is silon corridir...

STansco a8ssrted that. some of the.info~rmation- proposed

for: inclusion. in any filings regarding nop-Article VII projects

.due: by October 1, .2013 is, overly bufdensone'., For example,

.rather than requiririg. the filing of copies of all federal, state

and local applications related t. the ptoj'lct, Transco argued

that the rule .,houid, permit applidants td provide a citatipn "Ot

link to .sucdh applications:. In addition., Transco argued that,:

given that a lead agency's determination of signi-fi.ance and a

coM.pleted Environme.nta.l. Assessment Form. (EAF)ý may, not be

•avai.lal b.OcItober ,. the rule should only require a

demonSt~r~.ti.0 hat the applicant has providepd a copy of the Part

I EAF to the proposed lead agency and that the .siting process is!
underway base-d on. a proposed commercial operation date.

NYSDEC contend.d that a. significant,. issue in this

proceeding concerhs site aýcQ.ss tQ the transmission rights-of-
way (ROW). owned or controlled by incum.ent. tilities. NYSDEC eins

particularly concerned that lack of site access by some project

developers will. compromise preparation of application materials

and. assessment of potentially si nificalht env~ironmental and

natural resource issues.. According to NYSDEC, equal access to

ROW and other site information will ensure that the best .data iJ

availahll for the Commis.sion's, decis ion making. According-ly,.

NYSDEC urged us to exercise our aulthority under the PSL to

requitre or arrange a.ccless for non-incumbent utilities to utility

ROW and other related.: property as necessary and appropriate.

NYSDEC also explained that ensuring coordination of studies

among p~ro:jec.t sponsors in sensitive resource areas so. as not to

disturb or put undue stress on natural resources and threatened

or endangered animal or plant.species would be highly desirable.

NextEra. likewise maintained that the regulations :should be
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amended to rtquire. that electric corporations. that control

e jxisting ROW all.ow the proponents -of: other-projects filing Part

A appl.ioation materials to havee access to their ARW for. pu;rposes

'Of conducting studies, to be included in the Part B applications.

In. particular.,. Neb"tgra asserted that the C4on1.ssion has 'the:

.requisite .statutory authority to require the tra~nsmi.s si0n.owners
to file plans as to how they will allow.shared access to their

property.

NextEra. commented that 16 NYCRR §86.8 should be amended

to classify transmission facilities described in Part A

application, matetiAls. as pfiublic utility facilities relative- to

the question of conformity to local substantive legal
requirementsthat, govern permissible. uses and. the location of

such farcilities.. According to N~xtE.Era:, this, 'designation- is

important because many local ordinances t.reat "public utility"-

facilities (or similar cIa1s.iica.1n) .differently from non-

public: utility facilities for purposes of zoning.use

authorizations..

.N1orth America requested clarification of the prop6sed

rule as to when landowners must be. notified of proposed projects.

and which landowners are required to recelve notice. Regarding

procedures and scoping, Ttanc.SQ requested clatification that:

(1) •he: presiding officer who is tasked with establishing,
methods and types of studies to submit, 'as we.ll as
identifying any potential cons..olidati.on of i~ssues, an.d.
Cpordination of studies and data collection, will also be
establishing .a comment period during which applicants
will be able :to comment on the. identification and
coordinaetion of relevant studies and any proposed
consolidation: of is.sues;

(2). Applicants will be given sufficient time t6 respond to
any comments submitted.by parties and the publiCc on. the
draft scopes and schedules;

•(3) the requirements relating to information to be included
in the application with respect to property/ownership
rights and thecomparison of a.lternative locatiOns. are:
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not due in the October I filing, but are expecte to bjelt
included. in Patt B of, the app.lication;

(4) scoping documents: must be put on applicants" websites.
when available., with ..only draft scopnqg documents. to be:
made available by October 1;

•(5) Staff. wiill be setting up a! schedule. of hearings- or public
-information se'ssions, which applicants. would put on their
websites;, and.

(6) electronic filing is, sufficient, to. meet8. the Qctober 1
deadline atid servic~e -of hard copy documents Is! not
mandatory, but. they: will. be required to. be made available
upon request.

NYS.DEC took the.:. opportunity afforded by the May 29,

20.13 Notice to exptoss .its views on certain provisions adopted

in :the April Otbder. It stated that the rules c'Ocerning the

.information that is, required in Part A and Part B. application

materials need clarifida-tion because the: 'attemppt to distinguish

such information by color coding: in a. document posted to out

Document and Matter Management -System on May 2:8, 201.3 was not

eiftirely snuce~ssful... 9 Regarding 1.6 NY.CRR §85-2.8(d), NY DEC..

requested that the r'quirement in paragraph (5) De revised to

require "Project erivironment~l impacts., including. Air

PO.llution/GHG [green hous~e. gas.] emissions from prpj'ect

construction and operation"', and that a.. separate .categortybe

provided for '"*Environmenta.l Benefits, including regional Air

Pollution and GHG emission rbductiorfs."

in comments on 16 NYCRR §8.6.3, NYSDEC sought

clarification regarding language: requiring mapping .o.f the

propos.ed faci!ities and, associating a variety of environmental

resource locations.to their "'listing on the state or national

register of historic places." NYSDEC also recommended, that the

rules in 1.6 NYCRR. §86..4, regarding consideration of

9 The document was posted in response to que.stions posed at the
May 14., 2:013 technical conferennce held. b,y .taff.
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alternatives., specifically require each applicant to respond to

proposals of other applicants that compete with its proposal and

purport to satisfy similar goals and objeocti.ves. Lastlyo, N.YSbDEC9

recommended. that, certain addltional showi.ngs; be made. in. Exbit

4 regarding efforts to minimize GriG emissions raelated to protject

construction, operation and maintenance, and to address specific

potential effects. of clilmateý chaage (includIng sea level. chahage.,.

underground faý.ilities design considerat.ons., sovere weather

conditions, storm events and. floodp.lain liQation. design

criter. ia).,

Transco objected to providing any mechanism for the

recovelry of development. costs; that would impose the burden of

projects pfopobed by independent developers on utilities or

their customers.. It hoted that, in. authorizing the. utilitiel•s to
recover Oertain development costs for .the TOTS proj9cts in Case

12.-E-0503, the Commission found it was reasonable to institute

different cost recovery provisions for uti.litiie.s and .developers

(because utilities have Provider of Last Re.sqrt. obliga.tions

under the Public :Service Law), and that it was neither .ng.'es'sar'

nor appropriate.to provide identlical cost, rýcovery provisions

for each-. 1,0

Transco further as.serted that the i-humben't

transmission owners have provided and will. continue to. provide
accessi to existing ROW to developers in a u:niform and consistent

manner.• -It. argued that the utilities do so by means of policies

and procedures designed, firs~t and foremost, to protect and

safeguard critical" infrastructure as well as those individuals

access.ing utility' property. Thus, Transco objected to any,

intervention by the Conimision in this matter.

10 Case 12-E-0503, Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to

Review Generation Retirement Contingency Plans, Orde~r Upon
Review of Plan to. Issue Request for.Proposals (:ssued
March 15, 2013) at 18.
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MI, in its petition, souqht a Stay of thb proceeding

on various grounds. MI argued that (1) the commission lacks

aut.hqrity to engage in planning and: fuhding AC transmissiod

souti~on'S; (2) this proceeding interferes with the NYISO's•
planning activities; (3) the AC transmission initiative will

impose unjust and xOreTasonable rates on retail. customers, and

(4)1 the Commission has no basis for focusing on AC projects.

DISCUSSION

At the outset, we deny (as a matter commit~ted to our

discretion): Mrs :request for a. stay in this proceeding. Since

the commencement of this proceeding in November 2012, we have

considered and addressed these issues. Given oUr findings as to

the persistence of. congestion on the interfaces of concern, we

see no reason to delay the assessment of the: solut ohs that may

bes offered in thi's. case.

Qn the issue of taking an early comparative evaluation

approach .(on the basis of Part A application: materials), as

advlocated by some conintentators, a number of benefits could

attend this course of action. Moreover, we agree with them that.

the Comm!ission pdsspsses the necessary statutýory authority to
Us.engage in some early screening,. Indeed we. might well be able.

to go so far as to: make preliminary findings on some of the

issues we are recjuired t0 evaluate under PSL Article VII, such

as the: need for specified facilities and their conformity to a

long-range plan for expansion of the eledtrid power grid. Yet

it is highly doubtful that, on the basis of only Part A

application materials, we could appropriately make even

preliminary determinations as to whether a given facility would

serve tho publi-c interest, convenience and necessity, or which

• See, PSL §§4 (1), 5(2), and 66(1):, (2) and (5). See also, 16
NYCRR §85-2.5.
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facilityý would- best fit the Energy Highway objettives... Finally,,,.

giVen that we do not know how we~ll-developed ýtheý proposed

projects are:, and thus cannot. de.termine what, level. of risk
.ratepayers would assume, it..is not clear what w:ld V be gained by

comparing the preliminary projeqt cost esti.mates.12

.That said,, hpwever, qg iven the .efficien~ies that might

well be gained. by .screening. out proposed. ptojeýcts thýat do not

meet,: or only minimally meet, the. objectives of thiis proceeding,

we will give the ALJ s'ignificant flexibility in presiding over

the proceidings: (including the authority to: hold hearings

purspuat to P:SL §66(.5), to consider requests for late submission

of informatipn pursuant to 16 NYCRR §85-2.3(c), and to decide

(uppon thie motion of any party or sua sponte). to sever issues for

separate decisi6n, pursuant to 16: NYCkR: §85-2.13:).1,

We.direct the ALJ to consider, promptly aftej the

initial applications are filed, whether an :early screening would

help %streamline, the process and. serve the goal. of obtaining

congestion relief' at the: :least cost to rýtepayers., and 'in the

2014.-,201.8 timeframe set out in the Energy Highway Blueprint.

Such *a screening may be most appropriate if there are many Part

A filings, raising the prospe.ct of significant, sttess on :Staf f:

.resources.: We believe it may be possible to. assess certain

factorsain advance of completion of the Article VII a'plications

and thereby streamline the overall effort .required to complete

this undertaking.ý In O ur April Order, we approved rules for the.

Article VII process that include application requirements

12 We do not. mean by this statement to discourage applicants who

desire to do so from providing preliminary cost estimates
pursuant to 16 NYQRR §85-2.8(f).
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addressing: "the bopa,.tibility of the propbsed facili ty With

goals identified. in the: Blueprint.," 3

We believe that an early Screening on focused criteria

would support, the Energy Highway goals. In paftidular, projects

that do not. provide t he, minimum 1000 MW of increased transfedr•

capability that :we have targeted, or that have not yet commended

the 9YISO study process, or whose sponsors cannot demonstrate

sub stantiall experience in the construction and :operation of' AC
trarsrnission lines, need nt be. considered as candidates for

cost recovery( inj the comparative proc4eding.' 4

A comparison of the proposals' costs to ratepayers may

also provide a basis for eliminating some projec, t~s from

contention. If the ALJ finds that taking this.5 step would

streamline the process and reduce imnpacts on Staff. resourdCies., he

or she may invite bids- from applicants' structured in' accordance

With the results of our effort to establish cost recovder rules

and risk-sharing principles for: this proceeding. I To adcomplish

this, we note tha t developers must have an opportunity to

.marshal a level of, data that is appropriate in light of the risk

.modeI we, ultimately a,,4dopt. T'his And other: •factors may be used

by the' AJ to conduct further screening.

The AIJ should, mak'e the results of the screening

assessment.(is) available to all of the parties and to: the public

and should take them into account when establis hing further

proceedings and schedules. We C autibn that the purpose df any

13 In the same order, we also initiated a process to establish

mechanisms for all0cating risk between developers and
ratepayers in the context of cost recovery and allocation. We
are currently considering comments received on a Staff straw
proposal on these issues, and we expect to address this
subject in the' near future:.
%""Projects" may have different components that together provide.
the necessary relief, if: they are filed by joint 'sppnsors.
see foptnote 13.
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screening must be to streamline the overall process. The ALJ

should not attempt to quantify criteria that cannot beý assessed

in a, reasonable -time or that. require. extensive.factua'l

development...1 6 We expect the AIJ to conduct thiea: proceedings, as

efficiently and expeditious~ly as possible, and. toexerciase the

flexibility we have granted with due tittenti •. to th!:h tbieframes

suggested in the Blueprint. We will rely on the ALU to issue

appropriate rulings (including those rega~r ding Whether an

application should be dismissed, purs-uat to 1:6 NYCRR §85-2.15,

if it appears that the statutory requirements for a.Certificate

can1ilot, boe met).

In view of the fo:recoihg discussion, we do, not find it

nee6ssla~r to decide now how (if'at all) to level :the playing

field between. incumbent antd. non-incumbent electric corporations.

An independent ddeVeloper has no obligation to incur development

costs but, may:see a future opportunity as worth the% near-term:

risk. The screening we. have: authorized here will provide

applicants with some indication of their likelihood of; simccess.

In any event, we decline to addre#ss here the question' of how the

recovery of development costs wo•ld be afforded. to. non-I'ncumbent

utilities.

To cl-at:iffy the flexibility given to the AL to' f~aishioh

appropriate procedures, ýbas"ed on input from theb parties. we take

this.opportunity to modify slightly the rule piroposed in the May

2--9 Notice. In.; the proposed rule, Staff wrote, "The Prpesiding

officer shall organize the .parties' presentations to allow for

application specific and comparative findings. The findings

required by Section 126(1) (a), (b), (.d,), and (f): of the Public

Service Law (PS1) shall be. made on an individual, record for. each,

16 We anticipate that. the ALJ will be able to cal4l on the

expertise of the NYISO in assessing the degree of additional
transfer capability offered by the projects described in
Part A application materials submitted by October 1, 2013..0
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proposed Article VII transmission line." :The; proposed rule goes

.on to specify the findings that would be made, on a compArart.Ve

basis. We agree with the division of findings that Should be

marde for each proposed line and those that willbe made on a

comparative basis:. We clazrify, however, that the findings to be

made -for each proposeod-project need not neces'sarily be made "on

an individual record." Rather, the ALJ and th~e parties should

feel free to develop a com0on recordfor findings on individual

projects where it imakes se'ns-e. to dbo so; for example., i n

determining the environmental impacts of projects that share the

same proposed route.
As for the information that prqponents of n'tn-Article

VII projects must file by October 1, we. agree. with Transco that

s'uch. app!'cations may include electronic links to, rather than

copies of, all federalt state, and local applications: associated

with such propo•ed projqcts. We also note that the proposed

ruld Was not intended to require documents that are unavailable

as of theý October 1 deadlin. ;At a minimum( however, a copy of

the Part, 1 EAF should be included, together with a statement as

to the status of the review under fhe State Environmental

Quality Review Act (Atticle 8 of the Environmental Conservation

Law)

NYSDEC is correct that, in order for the comparative

project evayluation we are. embarking On to be SuccesSful, non-:

incumbent e lectric corporations must have appropriate access to

the transmission ROW of incumbent utilities. We also agree with

NYSDEC that ensuring coordination of project-related studies

among utility personnel and consultants will appkopriately

minimize any adverse environmental impact related to the conduct

Of necessary studies. In accordance with PSL §§ 4(1), 5(2) and

66(1), we will therefore require electric corporations that

control existing ROW to allow parties filing Part A application

.- 14-
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materials to have reasonable aqce.s.s to t.hose pottions. of the

electric, corporation ROW that eare the s.ubj'e.ct Of those

applications. The: electric corporations should give. applicants

'access for purposes of conjucting st~udi.esf needed, ct eomplete
their applications and for purposes.of preparing Cost est•mates.

subjlect on.y. to: such reasonable. requiremenits a . the utilitiesi

routinely specify when they proVide such access.• to contractors

and.other persons. who. need to gain a cces's to t.heir ROW.' Toaid

th•e ALJ in resolving disputes as to ROW access.or study;

co~ordination,. we will require, those electric corporations

cont'rolling transmission ROW to: file, by October 1, 2013 (or

such later date as may be s.pecified by an.AUJ) their currenlnty

effective Poilicies and procedures for ROW access...

We: cannot. grant .NextEra.'s reques.t that we am~ed 1!6
NYCRR §86.8 to :classify transmission .c'it.ie.s de.scribed.in

Part A application materials% as. publi utilily facilities for

:purposes of our decision. as to. whether such faci•lities. cwoform

to applicable local substantive legal requirements., We confirm

that these facilities., onre constructed, will be electric plaht

owned by electric corporations un'der the PFiblic Service Law,. but

we., will not here a.t.empt to interpret local ordinahces.

Moreover, the .observa'iOn. of the. New York State Board -on

Electric GEneration Siting and. the Environment with respect. to

PSL ArtiC1Je 10 that "the statute requites. that local governments

be given an. opportunity to defend' their specific laws before the

17 Obviously, if a project i$ eliminated as part of an: early,'
.screening process, nothing in this order would obligate .an
electric corporation to provide access to the developer of

that project after that point.

! We: emphas.ize that. arrangement.s: f.:r access: to the ROW should be
made before the October 1 filing date; the.,filing of the
policies and proc.edures.may be helpful in. resolving any
disputes. that may ari.se.
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matter can be. considered. .... ,19 is equally applicab1. to: PSL

Article. VI.I,
We turn next to the xreqihested: clarificati~ns of the

rules proposed on: May 29, 2013. Regarding the clarification

soqught by North America and Transco, the proposed rule required

notification of owners:of any land an applicant believeg to be

necessary for€ costruc'tior, operation and. maintenance: of fits

proposed proje'ct blefore the Secretary may determine that its

applicat'in eomp6i. with applicable filing requirements, which

may onlY occur following the filing of the Part B application

materials. Thus, these notificatilors itzst be made before the

deadline set iby the ALJ for Par0t B.

Concerning the other clarifications reque:sted by

Transco, the ALJ will undoubtedly establish appropriate rmethods

for receiving theý input of parties on the matter's left to the

care of the Office of Hearings and Alternative Dispute

PesoIC tion. It is obvious moreover, that final scoping

documepts (and other documents not available by a particular

deadline) need .not% be put on an applicant's website until they

are availableý As for the: method of filing of the. Part A.

application materials, we will, require: electronic filing by

October 1, with seven har6 •copies to be provided: to Staff as,

soon as possible thereafter (but not later than October 7), with

19 Case 12-F-0.03-6, In the Matter of the Rules and Regulations of

the Board on Electric generation siting and the Environment,
Contained in 16 NYCRR Chapter X, Certification of Major
Electric Generating Facilities, MemokanduM. and ResolutiOn
Adopting Article 10 RegulatiQns (,issued july 17, 201!2) at 78.
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hard copies bei.ng provided to other parties to the proceeding in

which the Part A application materials were filed upon. request. 2 •.i

We take this opportunity (at NYSDEC's sugge stion) tc7

.enhance the rules adopted in our April, Order.. We note. tha•t the•

color coding in the guidance document was intended to high!iqht

the -Part A filing requirements--thos -topics that are to be

initially addressed in the Part. A §,coping schedule, and. fully

addressed with supportinq analyses in Part B apglication

filings. The .ple specifying th.t, in complyng with .16 NYCRR
§85-2.8., a:n applicant must provide the de.velopment schedule for

'the propoed facility (includin an: estimate of the time needed

to prepare and submit applications for any regulatory approvals
necess:ary to begin 9 onstruction,) must be complied with in Part A

application mat'erIals-.S Other. requirements referencing 685-268

need.nQt be complied with until Part B application materials are

filed, though.applicants would...do well to discuss in their" Part.

A application f ilings: the, compatibility 9f their pý0oppsed'

facilities with the goals and benefits to New York's ratepayers
identified in the Energy"Highway Blueprint, pirsuant to.16 WYCRR

§8:5-2.8 (t).

While the rules adopted in the April Order. Adid not

acknowledge that potential increases. in impacts may Occur from
certain- aspects of project: construCtion or system oeratdion, we

wil.l adopt NYSDEO.'s suggestion that the rule requirin;::A

discussion of reduced environmentatl impact, in~cluding GHG

emission reductiofa,..be, revised to require "Project environmental

impacts, including Ait Pllution/GHG .emissions from project

construction, and operation", and that a separate category be

20As part of e.lectronic filing of Part A materials, applicants
shall submit proposed, facility and right-of-way locational
maps,: and file: location information in Ceographic Information
System: Esri shapefile format using coordinate system NAD 1983
UTM Zone 18N.
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provided f6r "EnviroQnmental Benefit~s, ineuiding rogi0o.a.1 Air

Pollution and GHG emission reductions."

To clarify requirements concerning 16 NYCRR W8O,3, we

will revise the text as. follows:: "'The applicant need not meet

this requiirement, so long as the maps, or charts submitted as

Exhibit 2 show any geologic, historic resource listed on the

state or' national register of hisbtoric places-, or scenic area,

park, :or wilderness wifthn three mil1es on either side: of the

proposed. centerline, for an overheaq, facility; or within one

mile Of the proposed centerlinle for- an underground or sub-

qua~tic segment." As for N:YSDEC's comment that the. requirement

in 1:6; NYCRR §86.4, regarding cornsideration .of. alternativ.es,

should specify that applicants must re spond to competing

proposa-l's: of other applicants that purport to satisfy similar

goals:, and objectives., we expect. that s uch would. be the case in
the. normal course of evidentiary hearings and pleadings; we will

not,, however, require that all applicants address all competibh

proposals as part of their applications.

Finaally, NYSDE is :correct that showings concerning

design, and. mitigation measures :should beý made in Exhibit 4 of

applications. Accordingly, we adopt the following requirements

as additions to the required diSeussilor in 16 NYCAR §86.5:

(1) What efforts, if any, have. been made to minimize
the emissions of greenhouse: gases during the
.construction, operation and maintenande: of the
proposed facility;

(2) If any portio f -,£ the prgposed facility is to be
constructed underground, the applicant shall state
what•, if any, plans have been made to ensure system
resilience to rising water tables, including
potential salt water intrusion, in coastal areas;

(3) If any portion of the proposed facility is to be
constructed in the 0.2 (1 in 500 year storm)
percent floodplain., the applicant shall state what,.
if. any, plans have been made to ensure system.
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resilience- to flooding. including e~nhanced storm:
su.rge irnz coastal areas;ý

(4) What, if an,.pl.ans have been formulated to ensureý
that the' proposed facility is resilient to severe.
Snow. and/or icestorms; andý

(5) What, if anyl, plans have been formulatedý to ensure.
that the proposed faC~i.~fit~'s resilient to periods
of extreme. heat.

The e.nhancements to the substantive rules that. appliP..ts must

comply with, in providing Part A applicationý mat:erials are

included in.AppendixA•Ahereto..

tONCLUSION.

The comments submitted in this., proceeding have greatly

as~sistedus in •formuat.i.g procedural and substantive rules for

use in evaluating the several Propos8ed facilities expected to be,

described in Part.A. application materials by October 1, 2013:.

We therefore adopt the pr.visio'ns disussed herein. for' a

comparative eVa~luation Of potehtial solUtions to the,

transmisslion congestion we identified in the November Order.

The Commission orders:

1. The. petition for a stay of all activities in this

proceeding filed by Multiple Intervenor•s on S'eptemb.er 4, 2013 is

denied.

2. AC transmission developers intending toz

participate in the proceedings initiated 'on or after October I,

2013 shall comply Kith the procedural and substantive rules

described in. the body of this order and in Appeindix A hereto.

3. Electric corporations who participate in the

proceedings contemplated here shall provide access to their

owned oxr Controlled ROW as required by this. :order.
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4. This pifoceedinq is contl.nued.

By tIhe Commission,

KATHLEEN H. BURGESS
secretaryr
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APPENDIX A

Case 12-T-0502

Article VII Part A Template
1. Article VII appicat*ionmust include:

a. Payment for Intervenor Fund (45-2.4):

b. Application content (85-2.8 (a). (b), (d) and (f)')

i. Proposed Facility (85-2.8)

1. a description of the proposed facility,

2, location of proposed facility or right-of-
way,

3. explahation of need for the proposed
facility, andi

ii. such other ilnformation as the appiicant d;e-ems
necessary or desirable.

d, Notice of Application, newspaper publication and proof
of .ervice (85-2.10)

d. General requirements for each exhibit (86.1)

e. Exhibit 1: General Information Re.garding Application
(8_62): Two additiodAl requirements:

i.R applicaht must include an e-mail address with
applicant's :contact information.

ii:. ;corporate applicant. mst, identify whether' it is
incorporated under the T-ransportation Corporation
Law.

f. Exhibit 2: Location of Facilities (86.3) (a) (1):
Detailed maps, drawings and ýexpianations showing the
ROW," including G.IS shapefiles of facility locations
and:

i. NYSDOT 1:24, 000' t opogrphic edition showing:

1. proposed ROW (indicating control points)
covering an area of' at least 5' miles on
either side Of the proposed denterline.

Aerial photo requirement (86.3(b)) shifts to Part B as long as

applicant uses 2010 or newer USGS topo for 1:24,000 mapping
required by 86.3(a) (1).
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2. g~eologic, historic tesources listed oh the
:state or national register of historic
plae.s, or pscpic area, park, or wilder:ess

wi~thin three miles oni either s.ide of the
proposed: Centerline fqo an overhead

facility; or within n.e. mile of the proposed
centerline for an: underground or sub-aquatic
segment.

ii. (86.3) (a) (2) . .Y3aDOT 1:250,000 sC4ale qr; other
recent editidn topographic maps showing the
relationship opf. the proposed facility to the

applicant's overall system, with res.pect to:

I. the. location, length and. capacity of the
proposed ftility, and of any existing
appurtenaances relatedý to the propo~sedi
facility.

2. the location and fun.ction of any structure
to bge built on, or a4djacent to:, the right-
of-way (including switch.yards.; sub~stati.ons;
series cmnpenisation station f acilities;
microwave towers or -other major system
communications facilities; etc.)

3. the location and' designatidn -of each point
of connection between an existing and
poposed. facility, and

4. nearby, trossing or: connecting ri ghts-Of-way:
or facilities of.other utilities.

g. EXhibit 5: Designh Drawings f86Z.6(a) and (b)), design,.
profi~le and architectural drawings and. descriptions of
proposed facility, including:

i.. the length, width and heIight of any structure,.
and

ii.. the material:of construction,,color and finish

h.; Exhibit 7: Local Ordinances (8:6.8(4)):2 Recent edition
1:24,0:00: topos with overlays showing:

i.. zoning;i, and

2 ApplicaDts are encouraged to show zoning districts as overlays

o 1:.24,000: scale topo maps,, but may use other appropriate
mapping that clearly relates the proposed facilities locations
to zoning district maps..
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ii. flood, zones (include: 100 yea;r (1%). and 50.0: year
(O..%) flood hazard areas, and floodway

locationfs, as available)

i. Exhibit E-1: Descript.i.on of Proposed Transmission Line
(8:.l(a)-(d)): detailed description of proposed ,li.ne,
including:

i. design voQlage and voltage. of initial operation

Wii. tpypeO, S.ze•, n.neraid mat-eriais of t.Od0cjtors,

iii.- insulator design

iv. length of the transmission: line

j. xhibit E-4: Ehgineering Justification (188.4)and new
section: of 85- 2.8 addressing cotpatibility of the.
facility with theý goals and benefits. to New york' s
ratepayers identified in :the Blueprint:

i. :summary of0 enginieering justification, for proposed
line, showihq its. relation to applicant's
existing facilities, and the interconnected
netyworkj. with full justification to be submitted
in Part B;

ii. summary, :of anticipated benefits with respect to
reliability, and economy to applicant and
.interconnected network. Specific benefits to be
submitted in Part B;

iii;. proposed completion dafe., and impact on
applicant.1s systems oand of 'others' of failu~r to
complete on such date.;

:iv. appropriatpe system studips (see USI notice
requirement, below);

V. a general demonstration :of how, :and to what
exteot, 'the: prbposd transmission project meets
the congestion relief, system re.iability,

reduction in regional air pollution and
greenhous'e gasý emissions and the other benefits
and object ives identified by the Commission in,
Case 12-T-0502; details of this demonstration.
shall be provided with. Part B filing,, along with
the results of the NYISO studies required by 16
NYCRR 88.-.4 (a4));

k. Pre-Filed direct testimony of applicant's witnesses
supporting Part A exhibits
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2. Notice that the sIS/SRIs studies areý in :progress (study
scope accepted and work underway pursuant to a Study
Agreement with the NYISQ).; :ahd

3. Scoping statement' 'and sdh edutde: DesOriPbing how a.:nd when the,
applicfant will produce t he exhibits required for the Part B
filing:

1. Exhibit 3 (86.4):. Alternativeps::., app!ican-t may use
recent ed..tion topographic maps (.1 -:'24, 0.00). 'If
any alternative is sub. aquatic, app-.icant should
use recient editionr nautical charts to show an-y
alternative route considered.. (86.4)

ii. Exhibit 4 (806.5j: Environmental Impact must
include: assessment :of: impacts on ecologq-ical,
land use., cultural and visual kequrce$; noise:

.an!ys.' coas.tal zone consistency (including
local waterfront. revitalization progtais., and
designated ihland watefway .ar'da$) ;e eqffports, if.

any, tJo :minimize• the emissions of greenhousv.
gases during. thee construction, operation and
maintenance of the. proposed facil:ity;: plans to
ensure facility resilience tQ riQsig water
tables, f!.0P.d-ing, ice storms, coastal storm
surges., tnd. extreme heat.

iii. Exhibit 6 (86.7): Economic Effects of Propose~d
Faci lity

iv.. Exhibit 7(86.8 (1), (3), (5) and (6'): Local
.Ordinances where Facility modifications. beingt
made, including statement of consultations with
municipalities, 'and local agencies, summary table
o.f .all substantive requirements, :zoning
designation or: d.lassificatiQr,, anpd list of
regul.atbory: app.roval. S.

v. Exhibit 8(86.9):" Other Pending"Filings

vi. Exhibi. 9(86.10.) : Cost of Proposed Facility
modifications.

vii. Exhibit E- (88. 1 (e) (f) : Facility Description

viii. Exhibit E-2 (88.2) : Other Facilities

ix. Exhibit E=3 (88,.3).: Underground Construction

x.. Exhibit E-5 (88.5): Effect on Communications
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xi. Exhibit E-6 (88.6): Effect on, Transportation

a- Not.ie of Application and proof, of notice.and service
(85-2.10)

Part. A initial .Applicatins for projects. that are n•ot subject to.
Article VII must include.:

1. Links to the full text and figures. of all appli.cat[i.o-h
sutpitted to any state, local or federal agency related.
to the proposed prpject.,

2. A- list of the:, permits an(d Approvals that the project
sponsor. is: required to obtain for the construction and
Qpporation, of the. project,. and a. schedule for the
submissiion of any applications . or other filing.s not
provided under: item I.

3. Where a lead agency has been identified and. has made a
determination of -significance pursuant to SEOQRA:, a copy
of ýthe, lead., agencyl's- determinatipn.

4.. A. copy -of the EAF reviewed by the lead agency ift making
its deternfination:. or,: if :a determination has not been
made, a c.opy.of the .Part. 1RAF subMitted. to the involved.
agency or agencies.

5. If the lead agency's determination Of significance- was
pQs.itive, a schedule for the preparation and submission
of a DEIS or a.. copy of the DEIS s,ubmitted to the lead
agency.

6.... If an applicant has yet to receive the lead agency's
detperminatl.o.n, a description of the status of the SEQRA
review. (in.uding.a proposed sche~dule for Preparatioh and
.submission of. a DEIS, assuming the determination will be
posi•tive).,

7.. A demOnstration of how and to: what extent the. proposed,
proJect. meets the congestion relief objec.tives identified
by the PSC in Case 12-T-0502.

0
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4.3.2 Indian Point Plant Retirement Scenario

Reliability violations of transiision security and resource
adequacy criteria would ,occur in 2016 if the Indian Point. Plant
were to be retired by the end of 2015 (theý latter of the current
license expiratioti dates) using theb Base Case: load :forecast
as.sumptiQns,.

'The indian Point Plant has two base-load units (2060 M
located in Zone H in: Southeastern NeW York, an..area of the State
tha."t is subject to transmiss on. constraints thatt limit transfers in that
area as dem4onstrated by the.reliability violations in th, Base Case
and Econometric Forecast S.cenario.. Southeastern New"York, witI.
the tndiaa Point Plant in se§vice, currently relies. on transfers to
augment existing capa6c-t, and ioad growth or .loss of genteratioin
capacity in this .area would .aggravate. those transfer fimits..

Transmission security analysis (N-i and N-il)Y was
p-rformed for the;2016 and 2022 Base Case load forecasts using a
!inerpowersow solutio& The: results shoW that the siutdow of
the Indian Point Plant exacerbates the loading, across the JPNY-
SENY interface, with Leeds - Pleasant Valley and Athens -
Pleasant Valley 345 kV lines loaded toý 124% of their LTE rating: in
20616 and 158% in 2022 following N4-4 transmission
contingencies.: Along theparallel Marcy South corridor, the Fraser
- Coopers Comers and Rock Tavem - Ramapo 345 kV lines are
each loaded, to over 110% of their LTE ratings in 2022- following
N-I- ransmission contingencies. Additionally, the Roseton -

East Fisbkill 345 kV line, which can impact UPN-SENY, is
loaded to 107% of its normal raig in 2022 due to lack Of
available system adjustments necessary to reduce flow folilowinig a
single coigency. Compensatory megawatts would be necessary
in Zones GO H, I, J, or the western portion of K to mitigate these
overloads. For example, compensatory megawatts amounting to
1000 MW in 2016 and. 2425 MW in? 2022 located at
Dunwoodie/Sprain Brook or points south would alleviate these
overloads.

M The. amount of compensatory megawatts in Zones G, H, of I necessary tw alleviate. the tra~nmission. security
overloads may increase depending on the specific location of the compeusatory re8ource.

NYISO 2012 Reliability Needs Assessment 42
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Transfer limit analysis was performed 'with. both Indian
Point units ouit-of-servioe (i.e. beginning 2016),, and,: it was
assumed. all other generation capacity in Zones G throughi I wouldbe fully dispatched,. 4suppoV rting Southeastern New York.load.: The
analysis shows. that,.under typical load conditions,,. the. ability to
transfer power to Zone J and. Zone: K Would be limited. by the
upstreamn UPNY-SENY interface, If the Indian:PointPlt. were to,
be rtired and AOew generation interconnected below the UPNY-
SENY interface without 'proper system reinforcement, the UPNY-
ConEd, and. Ito J and'.K interface may be constrained by voltage or
thermal: limits.

Furthermore, as .reported in the 2010 RNA, under stress.
conditions the. voltage performanp:e on the system without the
Ind ian Point Plant would be; degraded. In all cases, power -floWs-

replacing the Indian Point geoeration cause increased retive
power.losses in addition to the loss of the reactive oUtput from the
plant, It. would, ble :necessary to take emergency operations

measures,, includiing load: reliefs to. el.mjinante the 'transmission
security violations in Southeastern New York,

For theBasae, Case load forecast: LOLE was 0.48. in 206 .a,
significant violation of the 0.1 days1 per yea criterion. Býeyond
2016, due :to annual. load :g.ro the LOLE. continues to escalate.:
for the remainder of the Study Period reaching an LOLE of 3.63
days: per year in 2022 As: sh0wn in Table 4-13, the low load
forecast causes the LOLE violation to be deferred to: 2018, while
the high (econometric).load forecast results in. significaantly higher
LOLE violations in 2016 and 2022.

Table 4-1.3: Idian Point Plant Retirement LOLE Results

Year Year
2016 .022

Sensitivity LOLE LOLE
Base Case load forecast: 0.48 3.63.

Low (15 x 15) load forecast .. 0.07 0..80
High (Econometric) load forecast 1.50 9.37

Ace.rdinig tb the NYISO .Emergency Operations. Manual, Load Relief Capability is. describecd as including
measures such as: Voltage reduction, load sheddirig, and othercurtailmentmeasures such as interruptible customers
and.public: appOeals.

NYISO02012 Reliability Needs Assessment .43
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Written Statement of Thomas. Rumsey
Vice President - Exrter.AIAffairs

New, York Independent.System Operator

Senate Energy and TelecOmmunitations Committee
Senator George D Maziarz, Chairman

PublicHearing

"Indian Point Power Plaut"

September 30, 2013

I. New York Independent System Operator,- Organization Summary

The NYISO is an independent not-for-profit corporation that caries out tree key .fictions

relating to the electric system serving New York State. We arexresponsible for the reliable
operation of New York's bulk electricsystem in accordance with all' national, regional and state

reliability requirenietits. Additionally, we admfinister competitive wholesale elect-icity markets to
satisfy eetrical demand, providing benefits to consumers. Lastly, w plan for tereliability and

power. demands of the future and participate as a n.on-voting member of the:New York State

Energy P!anning Board.

The NY1SO is governed by an independent BoardofDiectors and Eashared governaeestructure

comprised of representatiVes from every industi.y-sector, iiicludinggernerators, transmission

owners, municipalities, end user, and environmental and consumer-inerests. The New York

State Department of Public Service actively participates in the NYISO's shared governance

process.

H. Summary

As the independent operator of the electric system, the NYISO has a legal obligation to provide

open, non-discriminatory access to the electric system. We do-not advocate for - or against -

any particular power resource and we maintain a balanced, unbiased perspective on generation,

transmission and demand-side resources. Consequently, we arenot testifying today about

whether a shutdown of Indian Point Energy Center should or should not:oecur. Nor are we

commenting in this testimony on the proposals being:reviewed by the New York Public Service

Commission (PSC) in Case 12-E-0503, Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to Review

1



Generation Retirement Contingency Plans. Rather, we am here today to discuss the potdntial

impaicts to th6 reliability of the bulk eleotd. cpower system in New"York if"Indian Point were to
close.

Thiere are three key elements to. consider 6n the topic of the poteifiaI ciobsu•re of Indian Point.

First' to meet. reliability requirements, replacement resources have to beuin place phibr, to a'

closureeof IndianPoint.. Failure to do so would have sei'us.reliab'lity onsequences, including,

the possibilit. of roiling consumer blackouts,

Second- due to :New York's existing transmission limitations, new generation, additional demand

response, and transmission upgrades would likely be the poteritial solutions in respoase to an

Indian Point closure in the next three yeMa-.

Third,.NeW;York's energy infrastructue.. is., aging and many facilities will require replace.ement

over the next 20 ye&s.. Whether: Indian Point remains in service or not, it would bepruden to.

pursue upgrades to the existing transmission system to make better use of statewidegoenerating

resopurces, including renewables from wind power projects already developed and for thosed
additionally proposed tirou ghout upstate New York

Idi. Reliabllity Impact

Closure of the Indian Point Energy Center, without replacement resources in service beforehand,

wouldjeopardize the reliability of the New' York bulk electric grid.. The NorthAmerican

Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC), the Northeast Power Coordinating Council NPCC),

and the New Yo.rk State Reliability Council are the agencies that. establish and enforce New

York's reliability requirements. These three agencies.provide complinc4,e oversight and

enforcemernt by routinely perforning audits, on the NYISO and the New York electric utilities.

The e:,PSC has:ýalso adopted the NPCC and New York State. Reliability Council rules as state

regulations..

To ensure it continues: to meetpthese reliability requirements, the NYISO. has developed a robust
planning process. Every two.years the NYISO performs a Reliability Needs Assessment (RNA)

to examine whether the bulk electric. power system in New York will have sufficient resources. to

maintain reliable electricservice over a ten-year planning horizon. If a reliability'need is
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'identifiedthe NYISO reports those findingsrand solicits market-based solutions to meet the.

identified need. C onciurely, the NYISO, r1u0res the affectedN New6 York State: Transmission

Owners (TOs) to submit A "re'gulated backstop sohition" that could be implemented in case:

adequate market-based solutions do not materialize. Other developers are free to submit

alternative regulated solutions that could be .built and funded through transmission rates if they

are more efficient or cost effective than the utdit regulated backstop solutio•. Transmission

projects that meet an identified need and NYSO tariff requirements. may be able to recover. their:

costs in rates adIinistered' tiough the. NYISO's tariff, :while generation and demand-reducing.

projects: can seek rec6very under state ,laW. The NYISO selects transmission projects needed to,

meet reliabilty.needs, and the- Public Service Commission chooses what generation, demand

reduction and energy efficiency.projects should proceed to keep adequate .rsoures".available to

meet e.xpected energy nereds.

The NYISO's. 2012 RNA assumed the indian Point 0 EnergyCenter would.be available, as.no

decision had been: made to close the plant by: federal or state regulators or by the plant's :owners.

The RNA found that, with the eontiiued• operation of Indian.Point- New York would begin- to

need new resources in 2020. The need was caused by generation retirements, i-ereases, in

forecasted load, andq a decrease in demand response resources participating, in theNYISO's
market programs. Afier issuing the 2012 RNA,.theNISO solicited markctbaseIdptojects and

regulated.backstop :solutions to meet the needs identified ifithe market solutions do not

materialize by: the: need date;

In-its 2012. Comprehensive Reliability Plan (CRP)ý the NYISO determined .he year of need for

new resources advanced to ,2019 due to a netd•ecrease, in generating resources on the system.

Although Gowanus Units I and. 4 with 270,MW decided not to.retite as planned, the 500 MW

Oanskammer power plant closed. Nevertheless, the NYlSO detennined that viable market-

based solutions had been offered. to meet the year of need in 2019 without the NYISO.having to

call ona regulated solution to be built at ratepayer expense. The NYISO will conthiue to

monitor the market-based projects to ensure they will be in service by 20!.9, and will caHl upon a

regulated solution. to proceed ifneeded, It is important to note that between 2009 and 2013 the

Lower Hudson.Valley and New York City regions have experienced a net reduction of 1,258

MW in electric generating capacity. Moreover, since th e, suniner of 2009, the amount of
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demand response reso.Urces, whitch can meet electricity demand by reducing consumption. instead.

of having: .to build new wer. plts, has. declined by 362.2 MW in the Lower Hudson Valley

.and New York'City.

The NYIS.O analyzed the impact of the unavailability of the Indian Point Energy Center in its

2012 RNA as a possible scenario. Consistent with past findings, the NYISO determined if

Indian Point is not .available inthei fa.ll .of 2Q15, there wo.j.d .bep a -need for new.resources. on. the

bulkpower system by summer 201,6.

The NYISO-noted in its CRP that the PSC had commenced a proceeding to formulate a

-reli ability confingency plan, to address the possible closubr of the nudcear generating facflities at

Indian Point.... As the independent sysltem:operator, the NYISO takes no position in the PSC's

proceeding on W,.hether the.:PSC should •adopt a reliabiljity contingency plan for the -closure of

Indian Point or not. Nor does the NYiSO take, a position on: whether thg P1SC should proceed

%with specific transmission, g'eneration or energy efficiency pojects or programs,.npw or in the:

future, Rather, the NYISO's role is to provide technical information and system modeling to the,

Department of Public Service Staff (DP.S Staff). on various contingoefy situations that could lead
to reliabilityneeds, and.on.combinations of trnmission, generation: and demand-reducinig

resources that could satisfy those needs..
Since last year~ the NYISO updated its analysis of the reliability needs that would arise on theý

bulk powersystem if Indian Point w no lotiger availabie. The NYISO:previously testified on

this subject before the New York State Assembly in January 2012 and stated that absgent. Indian

Point, or adequate replacement. resources, there would be a deficiency of over 1,200 MW by the

summenr of 20 1 6, :and that this deficiency would: increase over time. Our analysis:finds that the

amount of resourdes required remains roughly the same. Over 1,100 MW of new:resources

would be needed if Indian Point were not in service in the summer of. 201:6 assumingnormal

weather and operational conditions,. to maintain the bulk power system within reliability standard

limits. The NYISO is required to plan for bulk power system reliability over a 10 year horizon.

Under normalsumner conditions, theoresource deficiency in Southe.sternmNew York without

Indian Point aftr 2016 would increase by approximately .175 MW per year, with a total

deficiency in 2023 of over 2,250 MW, assuming all existing generation is:in service.
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A. number of hmangets have occurred since our January:'2012 testimony that cintribute to the

updated 1,0.00 M need figure for sunmwer 2016. Inreasing the level.ofneed are;, (i) growth in

the load forea st for summer.2016 due to updated %economic conditions, and (ii) reduced

:generationin te oLwer Hudson. Valley: and New York City due to retirements,. inlding the:

closurmof the Danskammer facility, and. other system.changes. Counterbalancing these factors
are changes thatderease the level of.need, which. include an incre§e6 in the import .apability

into Southeas.tern-New York caused by changes in the system dispatch and facility ritings. Also,

the Hudso.n Transmission Project between New Jersey and Manhattan could provide 320 MW to

the New York grid. Although the:scale, of the bulk power system reliability need has not changed
significantly since the NYISO's: January20.12 •t•emony,: ihe point reemains that adequate

replacement. resomrces. are..requird prir to -a losure of Indian Point. Otherwise, New York will

not be. able comply with reliability standard. sNew York has more than an adequato level of

generatioqnýcapacity for 2013. However, thecapability of the existing electric transmission,

system is not sufficientto allow upstate supply to, fhuly meet demand in theSoutheast portion of

the State.

IV. Possible Solutions Hf Indian Point .B~cojmes U!naygjjable

The reliability assessments performed by the NYISO raise the question of what replacement

solutions eould be available.in the short term. Regarding transmission, there are five alternating

current (AC) transmissioin projects in the NYISO's interconnection queuelthat would increase the

transmission capacity of New York's. 345 kV system. Studies will be required, to determine the

amnount by which these projects will increase the transfer capability of the NYISO's system.

Some of these projects, have been. offered by the New Yor.l Transmission.Owners, and some. by

other developes, in. the:PSC's Energy Highway proqe!edings' examining tiransnmssion upgrades.

At the request of tbe DPS, the NYISO serves as a techlical. advisor iinthat proceeding; providing

data and system modeling capability to determine the impacts of various combinations; of

projects. on transmission system! capability.

Additionally, two merchanthitgh voltage direct current .(DC) projects have entered the NYISO's

interconnection queue proposals to build in New York Statei: the TDI Champlain.Hudson. Power

ExpresS Ptoject, and.the West.Point Partnersproject. Each priject seeks to inject 1,000 IvmW of

additional power directly into the New Yoýk City area. It is uncertain at this time when, or if,
5



these transmission projects will be. built. In its proceeding addressing one of the Govremor'.s

Energy Highway initiatives, the PSCis: also.eonsidrihng alternai•ng current (AC) transmission

upgrades thatwould add 1,0,00 MW of transfer capability between upstate and downstate New

York.. Those upgrades would.not address the. potential unavailability of Indian Point in 2016,

however, because they are not sicheduled to be-in.service until 2018.

Additionally, thiere are amnumber 6f generation proj ects proposed. in Southeast NewYork that.

may come into service by 2016, Excluding, reploeWig projects, there are over 3,300 MW. of

proposed generation facilities ih the Lower Hudson Valley and-New York City currently in"the

NYISOQ's: iterconnection queue. Of these,: approximately I, 900¶.W have identified a

commercial operation date in time for gumetr 2016.. Currently, U.S. Power Generating has two:

steam units at its Astoria fhcility that are mothballed, totaling 552 MW of net capacit. The

NYISO cannot prcdict the likelihood of these units retduring to service. NRG Energy has made a

variety of repowering proposals to the PSC for units it owns in.Astoria, New York that would

increase tlheir net generating capac tyby 405 MW.

Anothers'hort term solution to the need for new resources could be additional demand response,

which can reduce the level.of demand ont the bulk pow-wer system when called upon to perform.

Such.demand response resources, whether consisting of reduced consumption or. beind-the-

meter generation, could lower the deficiency that would be caused if Indian Point became

unavailable. Thejlevel of that impact would depend.on the amount, location and availability of

demand response as a capaci ty r.esource equivyalenftto generation.

ýFor all of these transmission and generation resources, their contribution- to meeting system

.reliability needs in the absence of Indian Poinitwill. depend on the extent to which these facilities

can fully deliver energy .to customers, and on the extent to which they may negatively impact

transfer capability into southeastern New York. Moreover, the voltage performance of the:

system must be considered when, evaluating potential replacement resources. The impacts of

specific facilities must be studied by the NYISO and the interconnecting transmission owner.

V. MarketfImpact

With respect to market impacts,. electricity generated by the Indian Point Energy Center

represents approximately 30% of the power consumed by New York. City. Because we do not
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knoiW the portfolio of generators and other resources that would replace the energy andOcapacity

of Indian, Point. if it: is no longer in service, it is not possible to, accurately estimate whatthe

actual cost impacts might be.

If the. State of New York decides to permit and fund transmission or genertion resources as part

of a contingency plan for Indian Point, those actions should be, undertaken in a manner that is

consistent with New York's competitive markets.

VI. Transmission Reinforcement
Today's discussion about the impact of Indian Point provides an opportunity to discuss the

benefits of improving New York's electric system., Considering the timeframe and the. units that

have beei proposed to date,.a short-tem Solution: to an Indian Point shutdown wouldliely
consist o•.new natural gas-fired generation.in": or near,,the New York Cit .metropitn ae.

Another possibility might consist of transmission yupgades that .ould be made in the sh.rt-term.

Generally, new generation resources can be added more quickly than. major transmission

upgrades. As discussed above., increasing the potential for demand response during peak load

times could also be part of the solutio. -However, we should use this opportunity to also look at

long-etm.'sotuti ons,,with consideration given to replacing aging transmission.infrasntrcture with

upgraded, expanded facilities along existing rights-of-way. Separatelyý from the Indian Pointý

contingency plan proceeding, the PSC.'s AC transmission, upgrade proceeding-is examining

potential upgrades: to New York's AC bulk power transmission network.

Upgrades to the existing transmission system could provide reliability benefits by allowing

upstate resources tO"m~et the needs: of the New York City metropolitan area. These same

transmission upgrades could provide consumer benefits by relieving some of the historic.

congestion bottlenecks that continue to imnpact the economic operation of New York's electric

system. By improving the capability of the Central to East and Leeds- to Pleasant Valley

transmission .corridors,. New. York could increase theability to move.:excess generation from

upstate to. downstate load ceniters. Given that the upstate and westefn areas of New York State

have the greatest potential for the development of renewable resources such as wind generation,

transmission upgradesi could help transport renewable energy from, these areas to load centea in

southeastern areas of NewYork State. Such transmission upgrades, would also add significant
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reliability benefits by allowing for a more diverse set. f generating resources:to meet New

york:Ws electric needsi New York's electric transmission infrbstueture is:aging and will reqUitoe

significant investmentC Eighty four (84) percent of New York's high-voltage transmission lines

were built prior to 1980. Of the state's more than 11,000 circuit miles of transmission lines.
aearly 4,700 circuit miles will require replacement within the next 30 years, Thie New York

Transmission Owners: and:other developers are proposing trafsmissioni upgrades in the NYISO'&s

planr•gi processeg and in the state Energy Highway pmoeedings that would increase Upstate to

,dwnstate transfer capability, help address future electricity needs, and support fuel dive'rsity ahd

the growth of renewable energy resources.

VU. Closing

The NYLSO is thankful for the opportunity to participate in the NewYbrk Senate Energy &

Telecommunications Committee's hearing on the Indian Point Power Plant. There is 6oe point

on which everyone can agree: New York State is at:a crossroads regarding its electric
infrastructure. T s~umnrizehe ethre points of this testimony:

One:, To meet reliability requirements,: 1,100 MW of replacement reeurce.s .ha.ve to be in place

pripr to a closure of the Indian Point Energy Center.

Two: Doe to New York's existing transmission limitations, new generation, additional demand

response, and limited transmission upgrades would be the. likely potential solutions in,.response

to an Indian Point closure by the summer of 2016.6

Three -Due to New York's aging ener'gy infrastructure, wehave an opportunity to pursue

beneficial upgrades to New York's transmission system: - with, or without the closing of Indian

Point.
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Executive Summary

1,.. Introduction
ihn2004, the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) adopted a Renewable Portfolio
Standard (RPS) that requires-25% of New:York States' electricity heeds to besupplied bY renewable

resources by 2013. The develioment of the RPS prompted the New York Independent System
Operator (NYISO) and the New York State Energy Research and Deyelopment:Authority (NYSERDA).
to co-fund a study wh~ich was designed to conduct a comprehensive assessment of wind technology,
and to peorfor a detailied technical study to evaluate the impact of large-scale intbgeqtion of wind
generation on the New York Power System (NYPS). The study .was conducted by GE. PoWer SySterr
Energy Consulting In fall of 2003:and .copleted by the end of 2004 (IL.e., 'the 2004 Stud f)
The overall conclusion of the 2004 Study was the expectation tliat the NYPS can reiiably

accommodate up to a 10% penetrationl of wind gene•rotion or 3,300 megawatts (MW) with only minor
adjUstments to and extensions of its existing planning, operation, and reliability practices. Since:the
completion of the 2004 Study, a number of the recommendations contained in the report have been
adopted. They include the adoption of a low voltage ride through standard, a Vo tage performance
standad and the implementation of a certtalized forecasting service:for-:wind plants.
The naemeplate dapacity of Installed wind generation has now Increa to 1,275 MW andithe NYISO

iriterconnection queue signflcantly exceeds the !3,300 MW that was originaly studied- In addition, he
PSCOhas Increased New York St~teOs RPS standardto 30% by 2015. As a result, theNYISO ha6 been
.studying the integration of installed wind plants with nameplate ratings that total from 3,500 MW to
8,000 MW.
From. an operatiornal perspective, power.systems are dynaEmic, and are affected by factors that change

•each second, mWnute, hour, day, season, and year. In each and. every time frame of operation, it:is

essential t.hat balance be maintained between the. load on the system and the available. supply of
generation. In the very short time frames: (seconds-to-minutes), bulk poweir system rellabilIty-is almost
entirely maintained by automatic equipmentand control systems, such as autonatic generation.cdntrol
(AGC). In the intermediate to longer time frames, system operators and operational plan.ners are the
primary keys. to maint.ining system reliability. The key metric driving operational declsions in all time
frames are the amount of expected.load and. its variability. The magnitude of these challenges&
increases with the significantr addition of wind-generating resources.

Variable generation, such as wind-and solar, have high fixed costs and very low marginal operating
costs which tend to reduce overall production costs and marginal energy prices. However, as will be
shown in this study, variable resources require additional resources to.be available to resPond to the
increased system:.variability, which offsets some of the production cost savings. The primary focus of
this report is. oln the technical.impacts' of increasing the penetration ofwind resodUices. The impact.on
production costs, locational-based marginal prices., congestion costs and uplift are presented. based on
the production costs simulations that were condu•cted. The study did no onduct, nor did the study

scope contemplate, a full edonomic evaluation Of the costs and benefits of wind generation.
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2. Technical: Approach
Due to its variable nature and the uncertainty of Its output, the patteMrof wind generation has more in
common with load than .it does with 'onventional generation. Therefore, theoprimary metric of interest
in assessing the impact of wind on system operations is,"net load," whic! is:defined: as the load minus
wind. it is inet load: to which dspatchabe resources consisting of primarlyWfossil fired generation. must

be able to respond. The study evaluated the impact Qf up to 8,000 MWof Wind enerat!on resources
on system variabilty The study process, consisted of the following tasks:

Task 1: Develop wid generator penetration scenarios for selected study years~lncluding MW
output profile and MW load profile..

Task 2:= De•elop and implement perfor6mance-monitoring processes for operating wind generators.

Task:3: Updat the revIew ofthe .European exPerience conducted for the 2004• study With currently
existing windoplants, and reviewthe experiences and studies forwind plants inmother regions of the US
and Canada.
Task.4: StUdy the potential impact on system operations of Wind 'generators at various future. levels of

installed MW for the selected study years as it relates to regulation requirements and the overall
impacton ramping.

Task 5: Evaluate the Impact of the higher penetration of wind generation from a system planning,
perspective,- including the evaluation of transmission limitationbs- by Identifying specific transmIssiotn
constraints (limiting element/contingency) tbr ea6h wind pr~ject (orgroup of projects)

Task 6: Evaluate the impact of the higher penetration ofwind generation onhthe overall system energy
production by fuel types, locational-based marginal prices (LBMP), congestion cost, opera.tIng
reserves,, regulation requirements, and load following requirements,

Task 7: identify the i.mpact of transmission constraints on Windenergy that is not deliverable (Le.,
"bottled") and identify possible upgrades for the limiting elements/transmission facilities.

The technical analysis required bythe study tasit Includes a set of sequential steps that are needed to
successfully conduct a comprehensive analysis of Integrating wind Into the grid as a function of
penetration level. In addition to the traditional planning analysis and economic assessments, the
integfation of a variable geheratIon resources requirs the assessmerit of operational. Issues~as well.
Operational analyses. in conjunction with traditional planning assessments are necessary t6 fully
understandthe overall technical Implication and potential cost associated with integrating variable
generation resources. This process Includes the following steps:

Step 1: A determihation of the interconnection point of the resources and potential output

Step 2:.A thorough assessment of the transmission system to determine the contingencies and
constraints that could adversely impact wind
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Step 34: A statistical analysis of.the in•eraction of load and wind as measured: by the net load to
determine the impact of variable wind'resources.on overall.,system variability andoperational
requirements

Step .4: Dispatch siulWation with a production cost tool.to determine.the amount of Wind that will be
constrained and: the.impact of wind. on the overall dispatchablility.such as plant..comljtment and
economics of'the system
Step5:.An identification and rank. ordering o theItransmission constraints that impact the,

dispatchabli!ity ofuwlnd

Step 6: Development of transmission upgrades to: relieve windconstraints. for the various penetration
levels of.wind'

Step 7: Redo Step 4.With upgrades and needed operational adjustments determined in Step 3 to
detOfrne the full. Impact

Step 8: Conduct a dynamic assessment to determine ifthe planned system wI .Ith the higher levels of
wind will satisfy stability criteria

:Step 9: Conduct loss-~of-oad-expectation (LOLE) analysis .to0determlne the impact of installed wind on
system load carry!ng capabilit. or reserve margin requirements.

The study spanned a period of time from the spring of 2008 to the spring -of 20-10 and involved-an
extensive review of not only the New. York Control Area. (NYCA) bulk. power sYstem,, but the underlyingý
115 kVtransmissio•n system• as Well .It also invol]vd significaht.feed-forward and feedb••R. between
the power flow analysis and the simulatioh.of N .ISO security constrained economic dispatch. This
process was used to determine the impact of transmission constraints on the energy delIverability of
the4wind plants as well as how relieving the transmission constraints affected the energydeliverability
of the wind plants. Given.the study scope and the plant-by-plaht analysis, this. study is,•one:.of the most
comprehensive assessments undertaken.for evaluatihg wind integration fot a large balancing area..
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3. Study Findings
The study has determined that as thelevel of installed wind plant generation increases,.. system
varability, as measured by the net-load, Increases for the system as whole. The increase,exceeds.
20% on an average annual basis for the8 GW wind scenario.end the62018oads, Thlevel of
Increase varies by season, month, and time-ofday,. This will resultin higher magnitude ramping events

-h• .n ....01- <,~ magnitud ta pn .evnt

In! all timeframes, Ramp is the measure of the change in neitload over time nto which the dispatchable
resources need t' respond. Study results ar r eported for the New York system as a whole and for

throe superzones(Westerh load zones A-E, Hudson Valley load z•hes F-I. and the New York City and
Long island load zones J--K). The study resulted in th §following findings With respect to system
reliability, system operations and dispatch, and transmission planning.

3.1 Reliability Finding::

Thlý study has determined that that the~addition of up to 8 GW of wind generation to the New York
poWer system Will hav.e no adverse reliability impact. The 8 GW of wind would supply in excess of 10%
of the System's. energy requirement On a nhamplate: basis, 8 GW ofwlnd exceeds 20% of the
expected 2018 peaK load. This finding is predicated ont:=heanalysis presented in this report and the
ýfollowing NYISO actions and~expectations:

The NYISO has establisheda centralized wind forecasting system for scheduling of .wind resources
and reqUires wind plants to proVide meteorological data to the NYISO for use in forecasting their
output Thistieem was approved bythe Fedeoral Energy Regulatoiy Commissiohn (FERC) and
Implemented by the N V/1SO in 2008.

The NYISO is the first grid operator to fuly intoegrate wind eourc- s withIecbnomlc dispatch of
electricity through implementation of its.wind ene.rgy manaigementinitiatie.; If neided to maainin
system security, the NYISO system operators can dispatch wind plants-down to a loweroutput. This
item Was approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Co6hmission (FERC) and implemented bynhe
NY/SO in29.

•he NYIS•0s wind::plant Interconnection process requires Wind plants;, 1) To pati cpate fully in the
NYISO's;supervisory control: and data acquisition processes; 2) .To meet a low Voltage ride through.
standard' and 3) cohdu-ctvoltage testing to evaluate whether the interconnection ofwind plants will
have: an adverse Impact on the system voltage profile. at the point of interconnection. In addition, the
NYISO will!continue to integrate best practice requirements irito.its interconnection processes;

The NYISO's: development of new market rules assist in expandino the use of new energy storage
systems that complement wind generation. This item was approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) and implemented by the NYISO in 2009.

The NYISO's installed resource base will have sufficient resources to support wind plant op!ratlons.
As described in this report, the overall availability of wind resources is: much less than other resources
and their variability (chalnging output as.wlnd speed changes) inorease- the magnitude of the ramps.
For a system that meets its resource adequacy criteria (e.g., the 1 dayin ten years), the additions of 1
MW of resources generally meansithat 1 MW of existing resources could be removed andý still meet
the resource adequacy criterila.However, the addition of 1 MW of wind would allow approximately 0.2
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MW tq 0.3 MW of exlstng resources to be removed in order to still meet the resource•adeqUacy
critetra. The balance of the conventional generation must remain In seivice to: be available fot those
times when the wind. plants are Unavailable because of wind conditions and :tb support larger
magnitude ramp events.

3.2 %Operation and Dispatch Simulation Findings:

Anlysis of the wind: plant output. and dispatch simulationslresulted in the following findings for the:
expec.ted impact of Wind plant. output on system operations and dispatch:

Finding One,- Analysis of five minute load data coupled with a ten minute persistence for forecastingf
win.d plant output (i.e.,wind plant output was projected to maintain its current level for the next five
minute economic dispatch cycle) dboncluded that increased system variability will result in a need for
increased regulation resources. The need for regulation resources varies by time of day, day of the
weekl:arnd seasons-of the year. The:analysis determined •that the average regulation requirement
increaSes. approximately 9% for every .,000 MW increase between:the 4,250 MW and 8,000 MW wind
penetration level. The analysis for 8 GW of wind and 2018 loads (37,1'30 MW peak) resulted in the
overall weighted aveage regulation:requiremeht increasing. by 116 MW. The maximum increase is,

225 MW (a change from a 175 MW requireement Up to 4000 MW) for the June-August season hour
.beginning%(HB) 1400•iThe highest:rlquirement is 425 MW In the June;August season
H B2000IHB21p.00

Finding Two -The amount oftdispatchable fossil generation committed to meet load decireases as the
level.ofinstalled: nameplate wind increases. However, a greater percentage of thedispatchable
generation is comnmittod .to respond to changes in the nfet-load (load minus wind):than committed to
meaetthe overall energy needs ofthe system. The magnitudes of ramp or load following events are
reduced when wind is in :Phase with the load (iLe., moving in the same direction). However, for many
hours suqch as the morning ramp or the: evening load drop, Wind is out of phase wiith the load (1.e.
moving in the opposite direction). These oresults in ramp or net-load following events that are of h•ghýer
magnitude thap those that would result from changes in load alone. ItIs these ramp orload following
events to'which the dispatchable resources must: respond.

Finding Three - Simulations with 8 GW: of installed wind resulted in hourly: net-load up and down
:ramps that exceeded by approximately 20% the ramps that: resulted from load alone. It was:also
determined from the simulations the NYISO security confstrained economic dispatch processes are
sufficient-to reliably respond to tlh increase!in the m agnitude of the net-load ramps. This finding is
based on the: eXpectatlon that sufficient resources will be aavailable to support the variability of the wind
generation. For example, the data: base used for these simulations had installed reserve margins
which exceeded 30%.

Finding Four - Simulations for 8 GW of wind generation concluded thatno change in the amount of
operating reserves' was needed to cover the largest instantaneous loss of source or conrtingency
event. The system is designed to sustain the loss of: 1,200 MW instantaneously with replacement
within ten minutes Where as a large loss of wind generation occurs over several minutes to hours. The

Operadtng reserves Is the amount of resources that.are needed to be available for real-time operatlons to cover the:
Instantanebus and unexpected loss of resources. The New York pQwer system isoperated to protect the system. a'anst
the sudden loss. of 1,200 MW of resources, Operating reserve:as slated is. an:.operational concept while.the reservemarg.in discusse•d In section 3.31g a p•anning .concept The required reserve margin, is designed to maintain, at an
acceptable level, the risk of not having sufficient resources to avoid an involuntaýr lbss-of4oad vent.
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analysis of the.simulated data fqundf.f" 8 GW of installed wind a maximumr drop inmwind'output of 629
MW occurred inten minutes, 962 MW in thirty:minutes:and 1,395 MW In an hour, respectively.

3.3 Resource Adequacy Findings:

To evaluate the impact ofwind resources. on NYISO installed reserve requirem6 nts, the study stairted
with the New York State Reliability Council (NYSRC) Installed Reserve Margin 2 Study for the 2010 -2011 Capability Yar.3 The.'NYSRC base case.had an:installed resere margin-of 17.9% to meet loss-.

of-load-expectation. (LOLE).criteria of 0.1 days; per year. That base case was updated to bring the
installed wind.resourues to the full 8 GW of wind studied. The analysis of a system wittthis.level.of
installed wind rbsulted Inhthe0following findings.

.Findinih.Ome -All other things belng equal• the addition of 8 GW of wind resources to the NYSRO
base case reduced the LOLE from the 0.1 days per year to approximately 0.02'days per year.

,Finding. Two- Toj eet the required relI•ability criteria, the NYISO. reserve margin would. have to
Increase from its current. level of 18%. to.almbst 30% with 8 GW of nameplate wind as part of the
resource mix. This was determined by using the methodology qf removing capacity to bring the system
to criterla and adding transfer capability in order for the wind plants to qualify for Capacity Rights
Inter.connectitn Service (CRIS). However, it should be noted that the NYISO's capacity: market
requires load serving entities to procure. unfoCed capacity (UCAP) and capacity is derated to. Its UCAP

value for purchase. As a result: the total. amount UCAP that needs to be: purchased to meet reliability
criteria remains essentially unchanged. Theincreasein reserve margin is because on capacity basis I
MW of Wind.is equivalent to.approximately 0.2 MW to 0.3 MW of conventional generation.. Therefore, it
requires a lot more. installed Wind to provide the same level.-of UCAP as a conventional generator. This
results in an increasp in, the installed reserVe margin Which is computed on an, installed nameplate:
basis.

Finding Three -. The LOLE analysis resulted in an e bffe e lqad .cany.ng capability (ELCC) for the
wind plahts. studied that.exceeded 20%. The .ELCC for this study exceeded the ELCC f1inding in the
2004 study by a factQorof 2. Off-shdre wind.exiibits ELCC that is higher than on-shore wind because a
greater percentage of the off-shore wind plants energy productidn occurs during peak hours,. As: an
example, the GridView wind plant simulation.s based on 2006 wind data resulted in a 37.4% .overall
annual capacity factor (CF) for off-shore wind VS 34.3% for on-shore wind. However; the CF for off-
shore wind plants during peak hours (the. hours between 7am and 1.1 pm weekdays) was 39.7% for
off-shore wind VS 32.5% for on-shore wind.

3.4 Production Cost Simulation Findings:

The production cost simulations conducted with ABB's GridView economic dispatch simulation model
and the base case transmission system. resulted in the following findings:

2 Reserve margin is the am~unt of additional capacity above the peak load that is needed so that the .isk of.not having
suffidcent capacity ava!able to lmeet the load meets the minimum reliability criteria. Itlis expressed as a percentage and Is
calculated .by dividing the. requiredlevel. ofresources by the expectedpeak load. Resources can be unavailable becaue
of-equipment failure, maintenance outage, lack of fuel. etc. The higher the unavailability ofihe overall resource mi, .the
higher the Inslalled reservemargin will be

http://Wvw nysr.orgINYSRC_NY-AICR.-Report6..asp
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Finding One.-As the amount of windgeneration increases, the overall system productiron costs
decrease. For the 2013-study year, the production costs drop from the base case total of almost.$6

billion:to a leVel of approximately $5.3bi!ion for t~he i6,.00 M wind scena~rio~ ~Tis represents a:drop

0f 11,1% in prduction costs. Forthe •201:8 study year, the production costs drop from the base case.

totial of almost$7.8 billion to:a level of approximately $6.5 billion for the 8,000 MW:wind scenario. This
represents a drop of 16.6% in production: costs. The change in production costsý reflect the
comnmitmhent of resources that :areneeded tO :support the higher. magnitude ramping events but do not
reflect the costs of thedadditional regUlating resources.

Finding Two -Based on the economic assumpt!onos used in the CARSp study; lIcational-based
marginal prices (LBMP)= orspot prces decline-as significani amounts of essentially zermoproduction,
cost generation that participates as price taker Is added to the resource mix. For the 2018 simulations,
the.NYISO system average LBMP prices-are 9.1% lower for the 8 GW wind scenario when compared
to the base cdase or 1,275 MW. of ihstalled wind.

Fihdihcq Three:- The LBMP orice impacts are greatest in the superzones where the wind generation is:
located ndM tends to increase the prce spread between upstate where wind is primarily located in the
study and downstate, which irmPlies an increase in transmission congestion.

Finding Four The primary fuel displaced by increasing• penetration of wind generation is natural gas.
For'the simulations with 8 GWof •wnd. with 2018 loads, the total am6ount of fossil-fired generation:
displaced was approximately 15,500GWh. Gas-fired generatI1n acounted for approximately 13,000

G.Wh or approxImatiely 84% of the total. Oil and coal accounted for approximately 2,0560)GWh and
465•.1 GWh respectively, or approximately I13% and 3% of fhe total fossil generation displaced,

Finding Five -As suggested by the LBMP trends,. the congestion payments in superzonesF-I and J-K
increase as the level of Installed wind ,generaton is increased. The oVerall increase in• 6cgestion

payments on a percentagebasis as measured against the base case compared to.6,00.00 MW of wind
in 2013anrid 8,000 MW in 2018 ranges from A high of 85% for superzo0ne F-Iin 2013 to a low of 64o
for superzone J-K in,2018.

Findina Six - T.he addition of wind resourcesto superzone J-K in the 2018: case puts downward
pressure on LBMPs in those zones, and therefore lowers congestion payments.

Fihdihn Seven - Uplift costs tend to increase in superzones NE and F-I as the level of installed wind
generation increases. Superzone J-K uplift cost are for the most p:att flat: as the level of installedawind
increases for 2013 but actually decreases for 2018. This is the result of the offshore wind which has a
tcapacity factor of almost 39% and tends to be6•more coincident with the daily load cycle and displaces

high: cost on peak generation in the:superzone while requiring less capacity for higher magnitude
ramping events. off shorewind also provides greater capacity benefits.

Finding. Eight - The capacity factors for the thermal plants are, as expected, decreased by:the
addition of:wlnd plants, but this is partially bffset by increasing load.. The biggest reductio0 in annual
capacity factors from the 201.3 base case level of. 1,275 MW of wind when compared t•o the 8 GW
scenarios occurs for the combined cycle plants in all superzones with a 30% decline in superzone A-E,
11% decline in superzone F-I and 6.% decline superzone J-K. As would be expected the biggest
impact is in the superzoneiwith the highest level of installed Wind with transmission capacity limitations
between the superzones contributing to the. reduction.
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3.5 Environmental Findings:

For the 2018 load levels, the dispatch simulations With 8 GW of wind resources resulted. in th
following. emissions reductions in com 'rison to. the base cas with 1,275MWV ofinstalled wind:

Finding One- A 002 e.mission reduction of approximately 4.9 million short tons or a reduction of
8.5%.

Findingf Two'- Each: Gh of displaced.fossil-fite. generation which paimrily qontisted of hatural gaqs

resulted in an average% reduction In C02,of approxfi.mately 3.1:5 .tons.

Findln: Three - ANOx emission reduction of approximately 2,730 short tons or.a reduction of 7%.

Findinm, Four - A SO2 emissions reduction of 6,475 short tons or a reduction of 9.7%.

3.6 Transmission Plalnning. FindingS.

Extensive power flow banalysis in. conjunction with dispatch simulations was conducted to determine:
the impact of transmission system limitations on the energy deliverability of the wind plant output. The
analysis resulted in the follo.ingw.findings:

Finding One, Given the existing transmission system capability, thd 6 GW scenario deterfnined .that
•8.8% of.the en'gy. production of.the.wind plants in three areas in upstate New.York would be 'bott lOd
or 'not'dellverable.

Finding Two - The primary location of the: trAsmisslon constraints was In the, local: transmission
facilities or 115 kV voltage level.

Flndina Three - The off-shor wind energyas modeled was fully deliverable and feeds directly into
the superzone J-Kload pockets.

Finding Four The study. evaluated 500 miles of transmissIon lines and: 40: substations to determine
potential upgrades that would result in the "unbottling" of the wind energy,

Finiding'FIve - If all the upgrades studied -were Implemented,. the amount of wind energy not'
deliverable would be1 reduced to less than' 2% of the upstaftewind.

Finding.Six - Depending on the scope of upgrades .required, such as recbnductoring of transrrission
lines compared to rebuildIng or upgrading terminal equipment, the costof the upgradescould range
from $75 million to $325 million. However, it should-be noted that many of the transmission facilities.
studied are approaching the end:.of their expected useful lives,.

FindIng Seven, - Transient.Stability Analysis was conducted to evaluate the impact'of high. wind
penetration on NYCA.system stability perf0rmance., The primary interface.tested.was the.Central East.
The Central East stabilityvperformance has been shown historically to be key factor in the dynamic:
performance: of the NYISO power grid. Th.e NYISO power grid. (and the .Interconnection) system
demonstrated a stable and well damped response (angles and voltages) fOrall the contingenciese

tested on high wind generation on-Oeak and off-peak cases. There is,no indication of units tripping due

to over/Under voltage or over/under frequency.
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Finding Eight - Wind plants thatware in the NYISO lnterconnection 2008 class year study and:beyohd
may require system deliverability-upgrades to qualify for Capacity.Resource Integration Service
(CRIS). Thisltotals approximatelbi 4,600 MW of new nameplate windpl.ants that wreincluded;in the
study. In order to qualifyfor capacity payments, the wind plants in classyear, 20912010 and Ibeyond In

upstate New York would need to Increase transmlsslo0,transfer capability between upstate .New York
and southeast New_ York (a.ka.., the UPNY-SENY interface). This transmission interface primrily:
consists of 345 kV transmission lines in the Mid-Hudson valley region runhing through Greene County,
New York south of Albany to Dutchess County, New York or between Zones E and F and Zone G. The:
Study determined that approximately 460 MW of interface transfe icapabilty needs to be added to this
interface for the wind plants that did not qualify for capaci t payments to be eligible for them.his does
not impact the deliverability of the wind. plants energy but only their ability to qualify for capacity
payments or CRIS'
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4. Conclusions:
The primarhy finding of the stiudy isthat wind generation can supply reliable cleane.nergy at a very low
cost of prod••cion to the 'New York power grid. This energy, results in significant savings in overall
system production zosts; reductions in "greenhouse- gases such as CO2 aid otheiremissions such.as
NOx and SO2 as well ;an overall redctn in wholesale electriitiy prices, However, Wind plants requite
a sighificant upf ht capital investment- In addition,-wind plants, because of their variable nature6.ahd

the uncortainty of'their output, provide a greater challenge to power system operation than
convent onral power plants. Th!is study determied that the NYISO's systems and procedures (which
include the security constrained. eonomic-dispaitc h and ith praictides that have been adopted to
accommodate wind resources) will allow for the integration or up to 8 GW of installedwind plants
without any-adversel reliability impacts.

This'conclusion is predicated on the assumption that a sufficient resource base is maintained. to
suppt t•he wind. The study determined that 8 GW of wind would reduce the need for conventional or
dlspatchable fossil fired genertion on the order of 1.6 to 2 GW or ah amount equivalent to 20-25% of
the installed nameplate wind. This is the result of the'much lower overall availability ofwind-produed

Energy,. when compared to conventionalgeneration; This mean s, an, amount of foshii':generation
equivalent to 75-80% Of the nameplate Installed wind needs to be available for those times when the
wind isn't blowing. or the wind piant output Is at very low levels. Non-wind generation Is needed to
respond to the higher magnitude ramps that will result because of winds'variable nature.
As wind: resources are added. to the resource mix, their lowed availability could result in an increase in

the installed reserve margin and a decline in spot market prices The impact of these changing
conditions has not been analyzed in this report.

The fluctuating nature and the unrtcettainty associated with predicting wind plant output levels manifests
Itself as an Increase Ihw.overall systeri variability as measured by the net load (load.minus wind). In
response to these increased operational challenges the NYISO has implemented changes th its
operational practices such as beingithe first ISO to: incorporate variable generationresources into
security constr~aned economic dispatch (SCED).and to implement a centralized forecasting process
for wind resources. The study conluded. that at higher levels of Installed wind generation the system
will experience higher magnitude ramping events and will require additional regulation resources to
respond to Increased varlability during the five rirnute dispatch cycle. The analysis determined that the

average regulation requirement will need to increase by approximately 9% for every 1,00o0 MW
increase inwind generation between the 4,250 MW and 8,000 MW.

Although theaddition of wind to-the resource mix resulted in significant reduction in productionwosts,
the reduction would have been ben greater if transmission bonstraints between upstate and
downstate were eliminated. These transmission constraints'prevent lower0cost generation in Upstate
New York from displacing higher costs generation in southeast New York.'This report did not aralyze
the potential financial impact of an increase in transfer capability from upstate into southeast New
York.

Finally, thestudy determined that almost 9% of the potential Upstate wind energy production will be
"bottled" or not deliverable because of local transmission limitations. The study identified feasible sets
Of transmission facility upgrades to eliminate thel trasmission limitations. These Upgrades were
evaluated to determine how much of the wind energy that was undeliverableiwould be deliverable If
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the transmisslon limitations.were'removed. Additiýonal aternatives were suggested and evaluated to
address the significantievyels oif esource bottli.ng that occurs in the Watertown vicinity. The suggested
transmission upgrades and alternatives requirea detailed physical review and economic evaluation
before a final set of recommendations can be determined:,

In addition to the! findings.presented in this Executive SUmmary, the main body of the report offers
other findihgs as well 0as additinal sduppOrt for the findings Presented in the executive summary. The
report also c.ontains an Update Of the review of the European experience with vadrable generation that
was part of th -2004 study and there areesummarie .of wind integration studies by the California ISO,

the Ontario Power Authorilty In Canada and the Electric Reliability Council of Texas.
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NYISO Wind Generation Study

1. Purpose
This document presents.the results .of a study of 8,OOD MW of wind generation on the New York Control Area -
see..map-below..Thepurpose of the study was two-old, 1) To update.the GE study that Was. conducted in 2004
for wind generation up to3,300 MW; and 2) To identify Issues thatwill .need to be -addressed: andinitratives that
Will be. need.to be undertaken to integrate several thousand MW of wind generation.,Theprimary focus of the
report is on the ltechnicaal impacts :of incresirig the penetration -of wind resources. The Impact on.production
costs, locational:marginal PIrices- congestion cots and uplift. bre presented based on th6 prodijction costs
simulations: that were condP~ctd. The study didnrfotconductnbr didltheOstudy scope contemhplate a fu1 ecoonomic
evaluation of the costs and benefitszof windgeneration.
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2. Background
The.implementation of polioes and the adoption of regulations desgned to encourage the development of

,renewableI enqergy technologies is resulting in the significant growth in the'installedlbase of wind generation in the
New York Control Area (NYCA) as well:as throughout.the North Amerca. Given wind gederation'stVariable and
Jess, predictable natUte and technology characteristics, industry experience and studies.have indicated that large-
.scale.wnd.generatlon has. a unique set of Impacts on power 8 stem operation. While.these impacts may be
relatively small at low penetration levels, as penetration levels increase, physical transmission system
reihforcements, and special bulk power system planning and operating practices mayqbe required. Therefore,
these potential impacts need to befully understood to.guramhtee tthe reliable operatioh ad planning Of the New
York Power System (NYPS).

In Septembe of 2004, New York State adopted a Renewable Portfolio tandar-d that requires 256% of New York•
States' electicity needs be supplied by renowable resources by 2013. This requirement resulted in the New York
Independent System. Operator and the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority
(N.YSERIJA)Ico-fundinga study, which was.designed to conduct a conmiph~ensiVe assessment of wind
technology, and to .perform adetailed technical study to evaluate .theimpact of :large-scale integration of wind

generation on.the. NYPS-. The study was conducted by GE.Power System Energy Consulting in, fal! of 2003 and
completed by the .end of 2004 (iLe., "the 2004 Studyl).

The overall c0nclUsion ofthat study was the expeptation that the NYPS can reliably accommodate up to 10%
penetraton or 3.300 MW of wind generation with only minor adjustments and extensions to its existing planring,
operation, and reliability practices - e.g.,forecasting of wind plant output. Also, the finding that no major issues
were found In te ahggregate does not rean, that the potential for significant local Interconnection issues or
engin.eering challenges specific to prticuarsite would not be.enpountered. Such issues would.need to be
identified through the NYJSOss Interponnection a.nd electric system planning processes. in addition, the NYISO_
will continue to evolve its operating and'interconnection requirements to implement best practices.

Since the completion of the NYISO/NYSERDA wind study, a number of the recommendations contained in the
report have been adopted such as a low voltage ride through. standard and a centralized forecasting service for
wind plants. Installed nameplate wind, gene6ation has: now grown to in excess of 1.,200, MW and the NYISO
intercbnnection queue.,significantly exce., eds the. ý3300 MW that wasstudied in the 2004. Study.•• In addition,, the
cap on .eligible wind generation exempt from undergeneration penalties and eligible to be fully .compensated for
over-generationwas increased from 1,000 MWto 3,300 MW. Fihally the State of NeW-York has increased its
RPS standard to 30%.by 201.5.
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3, Wind Plant Integration -- Issues

As a result.of these changing conditions and. ongoingwind integration issues, the NYISO. committed. to study the
impact'.of wind generation beyond.3,300 MW. As part of the .study process the NYISO identified a set of Issues

that need to be addressed. ih Order to conttinue the orderly and reliable integration of continuing growth•in winrd.
generation into the NYCA, power.grid and rlaet"operations. These'lssues include the following:

Transmission: 'Transmission plays a britiail role in the large sc§le integration ofvariable &eneration. A
significantamount' of new transmission-and/or enhanced utitiz: on of existingtransmisslon capalitywill be

needed over the nextseveral years to accommodate and integrate higher levelss.ofwind generation.

System -Flexibility• The.bulk power system will experience higher magnitude ramping events and to,
accommodate the increased variability ahd uncertainty of variable generationthe system will need to co.mmit
proportionately more dispatchable resiources to tnaintain system flexibility. The resource planning and
•developmentframeworks must ensure thatfthe bulk power system has .th-e necessary quantity of flexible supply
and: demand resources necessary to accommodateigeneration e.gg. stomge capability or off-peak r.oadsuch as.
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, Markets, pricing mechanisms and interconnection standards need toprovide
signals about the characteristics that are valued both 1t existifggenerators and to entitlesthat are planning for
new. generation.
Operator Awareness and Practices: Enhancements are required to existhng ope-ator practices, techniques and

decision support tools to increase the operator awareneswand to enable the opetatlon .ofthe. ture bulk power
systems with large scale penetraton of wind generatlon. Wind generation must be visible to4 and.controllable by
the system operator similar to any other power plant to altow the system.operator to maintain reliability. Based on
current experience with operating wind plants the NYISo, has already:developed::a-FERC approved wind
resource management proposal which makes wind plants subject to dIspatch signals when 'system constraints
exist

Forecasting: Short term forecasting techniques used for real time operation must be enhanced to more
accurately predict the magnitud6e.and phase (i.e. timing) of wind generation plant output. Onearea needing
increased attention is being able to predit~ extreme weather events that could result in the rapid loss of Wind
generation- e.4g, "high-speed wind cutout¶,

Wind Generation Plant Performance and Standards: Interconnection and generating plant standards must be
enhanced to ensure that variable generating plant: design and performance contribute to reliable operation of the
power system..

System Models.: Improved component model development, validation and standardization for all wind
technologies are also required, especially for stability and transient analysis.

•The NYISO I•nterconnection standards.already require wind plants to be visible: to system operator•.
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4i. StudyTasks and Process
The study of wind penetrations In~excess of 3,300 MW resulted in the foilowlng tasks:

Task 1: Develop windgenerator penetration scenarios for selected study years including MW output profile
and MW.load profile:.

Task 2: Develop and implement performance moniforing processes for opertatihg wind generators.

Task 3:- Update: theyreview of the Europeahn expeece conducted for the 2004 study'With currently existing wind
plants, and review the experiences and studies for wind. plants In other regions of te"US and Canada.

Task 4: •Stdy.the potential impacts on system .. erations ofwind generatorsat varlous future levels ofinstalled
MW for the selected study years as.it relates tboregulation requirements and te overall Impact on ramping,

Task 5 .Evaluate the impact of the.. higher ppenetration of'wind generatIon from a system pl.annling perspective -

Including the eva luation. of transmission limitations - by identifying: specific transmission constraints (limiting
element/contingency) for each project (or group of prpjects).

Task 6: Evaluate theimpact of the higher penetration .of wind gen eration: on the overall system energy
production by fuel.types, locationalbased' mri"nal pidces (LBMP), congestion cost; operatingreserves,

reoglation, req~ulrements,.and load following requirements.

Task 7: Identify the impact of transmission constraints on wihd energy that "! not delivera ble (ie, 'bottled")
because of the transmission constraints and identify.possible upgrades for the lim'iting .elements/transmission
facilities.

The technical analysis required by the study task includes a.set of sequential steps that are needed .to
successfully conduct a comprehensive analysis of Integrating wind Into.the. grid as a. function ofpenetration level.
In addition to the traditional planning analysis".ard economic assesýsments, the Integration of a variable
generation resour.ces requires the assessment. of operational -issues as well, Operational analyses In conjunction.
With traditional pian.ning assessments are necessary to fully understand the overall technical implication andý
potential cost associated with integrating variable generation resources. This prodesSncludes.the following
steps:

Step 1: A determlnation of the interconnection point of the resources .nd potential output

Step: 2: A thorough assessment of thestransmission system to detdrmine the contingencies and constraints that
could adversely impact.wind

Step .3:A statstical analysis.of the interaction of load and wind as me asured by the net load to determine the
impact of variable wind resources on overallsystem variability and operational requirements

Step 4: Dispatch simulation with a production, cost tool to determine the. amount of wind that will be constrained
off and the Impact ofwind on the overall dispatchablility. such as plant coammitment and economics.of the system

Step 5: An identification and .ranklordering of the transmission constraints that impactdthe dispatchablility of wind
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Step. 6: .De'lopment of transmission upgrades to relieve wind constraints for the various penetration levels of
:wind
Step 7:.Redo step 4 with. upgradesand needed operational adjustments deterinedini step-3 to determine the:

full.impac.t

.Step 8: Conduct a dynamic assssment to determine if the planned.system with the high. level. of wnd will.
satisfy stability criteria

Step 9: Conduct loss-of-load-expectatlon (LOLE): analysis .to: determine the. impact of. ins.talled wind on. system
load carrying§ capability o•ereser6ve margln requirements.
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5. Wind Study Results

5.1. Results for Task I - Study Assumptions:
This task re•sultd in threestudy years.being selected,. Theya.re 2611. a near-in year; 2013 which islthe target

year of the 2o5% RPS; and 201.8,.whl a Is the: tenth year of the 2009"reliability planning cycle, and Is also thefirst
year of the.Eastem Interconnection Wind Integration study being conducted. by the:National ReneWable.Enwrgy

Lab (NREL). The starting point or base issumptions fOr the wind study was the base case for, the- 2009
• Comprehensive Reliability Plan5 (CRP) for the tr~ansmission analysit. The starting point for the production cost
simiulations was the assumptilons In the 2009 Congestion Assessment and Resource Integration Study6 (CARIS).

Section"4.3.I of the CARIS report presents the New York Control Area transfer limits that were used for the

study Inc!uding a.Central East limit of:2,600 MW.The .wind study:used the nominal planning !lmit of 2,80.0 MW..
Section:4.4 of the CAR IS report. presents. the.fuel costs assumptions that were used in therproduction posts
simulations Which was the. GridView miodeling tool used for the. ARISstudy. Section 4.5 of the CARIS report
prse nts the emission. costs -that were used. in the study. The costfor 002 or green, house gas emissions are
approximately $3.50 per ton in 2009 an. d increase to approximately $6.00 per ton In 2018i with 2013 at
approximately $5,00 per ton,

For each of the years, ,two levels or scenarios of installed nameplate wind. plaint Were developed. They are: 1)
.3,500 MWs and 4,250 MWs. for 2011 which represents:approximately 10% and: 1126% of the projected peak for
thatyear•:while 4,250 MWs swould supply 6,5% of the forecast energy at a 36% capacity factor;, 2) 4,250 MWs
and. 6,000 MWs for 201.3 with 6,000 MWs eqUal to 7% of the projected peak for that year and 8.9% of forecast.

energy ata 30% capacity factor; and 3) 6,000 MWs and 8,000 MWs for.2018 while.8,000 MWs of Wind is equal
to 22.4%.of the projected peak for that year and 11.6% of forecast enery at.30% ca.pacity factor..AWS
Truepower (formerly know asAWS Truaewind). Who is the contractor for the windforecasting service, as well as a
contractor to, NREL for the Easte .nternnection Wind Integration study, provided the wind output profiles

required for the study,.

5.2. Results for Task 2 - Wind Plant Performance Monitoring:

One of the observations made ih.the ihitial wind.:stddy was thatmuch cdould.be learned . from operating wind
.plants as.they came on line. To that end, the NYISO developed a reporting process for tracking the: performance

of operating wind plants. The report entitled: "Daily Wind Plant Performance Tracking Report".tracks the
performance of wind plants on a daily basis for key metrics such as maximum coincident wind plant output, total
oUtputat the time of the system peak. Mwh generated, capacity factor, etc. Appendix A-1 contains the daily
:summary report for 2009.

Besides daily tracking of wirid plant performarice, the NYISO has experienced and analyzed rare events such as

high-speed cutout.which is the result of windc"onditions that exceed the capability of the wind turbines causing

them to shuf down. rapidly to protect the equipment. Wind plants can also ramp up .uickly as the wind§speed
picks up suddenly. Wind plants may ramp.up quickly as a thunder storm approaches a plant.siteandl.hen shut

down as wind exceeds the capability of the equipmrient. Figure 5.1 is an example .of a high-speed cutout event
that: NISO operatio6s observed on:JUne 10,.2008. The figure shows how a front containing thunderstorms
moved from West to east affecting. wind plants at different locations on the system. Wind plant-output is

Sthttp:/inp.hyiso.comltpibire.4bdocs/ sevl.cs/ plalnihngi reflability~assessmeentsICRP FINAL_5 19-09.pdf

httpJAwww.nyiso.,oom/pu liculebd•1s.ierviceslp~larningJCari~sReportFina VCARIS FFin alReportj -19-10.pdf
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expressed as a PercentofPnameplat:. For the first set of plants..red line) to encounter the front, the plants ramp
up preceding the cutouts from 26% of nampplate to 61% of nameplate over 30.mlnutas and then ramp downs.
from cutouts to 5% of narmeplate over 10 minutes. After the. storm :passes; thi pilants.ramp .back up t 82% of
nameplate over'45 mOnutes. A similar.pattern is observed.later for the plants further to the east (green l1ne).

Oninn

4ODDD

20JOA

lobv

vima

FigUre 5.1: High-Speed Cutout Event approx. 12 noon on 6110/08

In addition, thd NYISO has observed the ability of wind plants to adjust the level of their output rapidly in
responseto changing .system.conditions Which result in price chahges. These operating expedences.to date
indicate a need to comrmunicate dispatch commands io the wind plant operators on an as needed basis to
maintain.reliability especially as the amount of installed.wind plant MWs increased. Experience6with existing wind
plants resulted in the. NYISO moving forward with a resource management 'Inifiative to extend its market-based
Security. Constrained Ecpnomn.c Dispatch (SCED) syste•ts to:wind plants.

The integrai.ion of increased levels of Winid Will e facilitated by using the NYISO'S market signals (e.., location-
based marginal prices) and the economic offers. submitted by the. generation resources, including wind plants, to
address.reliability issues. rather than relying upon manual intervention by operators.

Based on the offers submitted by each wind plant andother: resources, SCED will determine. the most economic
mix of resources to meet real-time security constraints. Allowing wind plants to indicate their economic
willingness to operate reduces the neped for the NYISO.or local SyStem operatQrs, to take less efficient, out-of-
market actionslto protect the reliability of the system,.

This results in better utilization oftwind. plant output while:.maintaining a secure, reliable system and. rfode
accurate LBMP signals.

Thisa wind .on. dispatch initiative was developed in conjunction With stakeholders, approved by the.Federal Energy
Regulatory CommissionV and .has now been impiolemented..
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5.3. Results for Task 3 -. Europeant US and Canada Experience
with Wind Plants:

The purpose of Task 3 was review of the Europearl experience.wih rexistingwinplants-and rview the

exptl.ences and studiesefor wind.plants in.other regions of the!US and Canada that have been cducited. since

the 20~04Study. Europe.is th.e.egion of the world that has. highest penetration ofwind. The NYISOcontaced
with Dr. Thomas Ackermann of Energynautics GmbH to Orvide. a.report .df Europe'ds most recent opelrating
experience with Wind. Also, the"NYISO reviewed the mbst recent study work .from' Caiforia, Texas. andthe
Province of Ontario. In addition,the: NY S IsOparit cpating .in the North American Electric Reliability Councils,
Inc.i(N itRc) integraio n of Variable. ene.a*ionTask Force (IVGTF) as well as what is known as the "Eastern
Interconnection: Wind integration Study". This study Includes Department: of Enrgy/NREL, MISO (study lead),
NYISO, PJM, S PP, and TVA.

The primary findings of the report prepared by Dr. Ackermaneare as follows:

Europe shows that high/very high Wind penetr.ationilevels are possible, but those high penetration levels are
drven by energy policy (subsidi6s) and not ecbnomics for the most part. This also applies to power system
integration Issues.

Wind power can be spuccessfu0lly h•cuded In markets (Spain/UK).

Transmission helps to achieve benefits of aggregating large-scale wind power development and provides
improved system balancing services. This is achleved by making better Use of physically'availa!ble transmission
caaclty. and' upgrading :and •expanding transmission systems. High wind penetrations may also require;
improvements in grid Internal: transmission rapacity.

European regulators and Transmission System Operators (TSOs) have developed a Willingness to learn and
question existing- rules aswell~as to adjust:rules and regulations. In addition, most European countries havei
shown a flexibility to adjust their energy policy, rules and regulations depending on the technical and economical

developmr ent In otder to create a low-risk environment for renewable energy projects, without allowing windfall
profits as it is ver.y difficult to get all relevant regulatory details right atfthe first attempt. This flexibility for change
has bpen based on a continuous dialogue between policy makers, regulators, network companies and the
renewable energy lobby.

Both load and generation benefit from the statistics of large num~bers as:they are aggregated over larger
geog•aphical areas. Larger baliacing areas make wind plant aggregation possible, Th e forecast!ng accuracy
improves as the geographic'scope of the forecast Increases; :due to the decrease in correlation of wind plant,
output with distance, the variability of the output decreases as more plants are aggregated. On a shorter-term
time :scale, this translates into a reduction in reserve requi-rements: on a longer-term tlre-scale, it produces
some smoothing effects on the capacity value. Larger balancingareas or co.ordnati6n ag rements with
neighboring areaS also give acceSS to more balancing units such as hydro units-and the ability to bankenergy.

Integrating wind generation information into real-time system operations and with updated forecasts for the day-
ahead operations willi.help manage the variability and forecast errors of wind power. Well-functiOning hour-ahead
and day-ahead markets including having wind plants respond to dlspatch signals can help to more cost-
effectively provide balancing .energy requiired by the variable-output wind plants and maintain system security.

Appendix B-1 provides an expanded summary of Dr Ackermann's findings.

The oyeriall cbnclksion from the California study sponsored by the California ISO (CAL-ISO) can best be
summarized by the words of Califomla ISO President & CEO Yakout Mansour: 'The good news is that this study
shows the feasibility of maintaining reliable electric service with the expected level of intermittent renewable-
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resources associated with the current 20% RPS,. provided that existing generation remains available to provide
back-up generation and: essential reliability services. The cautionary news is the "provided" part of our
conclusipno. Appendix B-2 provldes ,anexpanded sUmlimary of the CAL-ISO study.

The overall conclusion from the;Texa:s tudy sponsored by the .Electric Reliability Councll of Texas (ERCOT) is
that through 5,000 MW of wind generation capacity, approximately the level ofowind, capacity presently in ERGOT
(on the order of 5% of the peak), wind generation has limited impact on the system. ils,.variability barely rises.
above, the, inherentvariability causedby system loads. At 10,000 MW wind generation capacity the impacts
become more noticeable. By 1•5,000 MW (on th& order of 20%.of the peak), the oper0atInal' issues. posed by
wind generation will become a..signifi6cant fs in. ERCOT system operations. However,.the. imacts can be,

addressed by existing technology and operational attention,:without requiring any radical alteration of operatiofs.
.Appendix 8-3 provides an expanded summary of the ERCOT study.

.-T Ontario study was sponsored by'the Ontario Power:Authority (OPA). This study concluded that for aji wind;
Sscenarios, theincrease in hourly and.:multi-hourly variability, asrneasured byao, due to wind is relatively small
(not more than 10% for any scenario). From an houriy .schedulirin point of view, even 10,000 MW of wind Would
not push the envelope much fUrther beyond the current .operating point HoWever, theamount tand magriltUdes of
extremeone-houf'anrd multihouir net-load.changes are significantly greater with high wid. penetra ton.:With the
addition of 10,000 MW of wind, the maxImumn one-hour net-load rise increases by 34%, and the maximum one-
hour net-4oad dropI ncrepaSs byW30%,.This data indicates. that with large, amounts of wind, m'udh more one-hour
ramping capability is needed for secure operatioqn.Clearly the longest sustained ramping (upand down) occurs
during the summer morning load rise and evening load dbcline-periodsp.: Durng te se periods (and others) the
units may need to ramp ,ontinually over threeo for re, hours. For.the year 2020. load with 10,000 MW of winG!:
scenario, the maximumposit!ive three-hour load-wind delta increases by 17% and the. maximum negative three-
.hour delta increases by 33% The detailed. dresults clearly Illustrate the fact that'units will have to uhdergo.sustained three-hour ramping more often, and ramp. furter wit the addition of large amounts of wind. Apendix

.B-4 provides an.expanded summary of the OPA study.

As noted above, the NYISO also participated in NERC's Integration of Variable Generation Task_ F1or. in
December2008 in anticipatifrn of the.growth of wind and other 'aable generation; NERC's Planning and
Operating Committees created the Integration ofVariable.Generation Task Force chiarged with prparfing a

report to include: 1) philosophical and technical considerations for integrating variable resources into the
interconnection, ahd."2):spediflc recoommendations for practices and requirements, including reliability standards,
that cover the planning, operations plahnlng,..and real-time operating timeframes.

The goals of this report were to:
Raise industry awareness andthe undestanding of characteristics of variable generation

Raise Industry awareness and the understanding of the challenges associated with large scale. integration of
variable `generatior.

Investigate the impacts on tiaditional approaches used by system planners and operators to plan, design and
operate the power system

Scan NERC Standards, FERO rules and business practices to identify possible gaps -and future requirements to
ensure bulk power system reliability in light of large scate integration of yariable'resource

The final document was issued on April 16, 2009 and is available on :the NERC websiteW.

In conclusion, the primary insights that can be drawn from the review. of the European and other studies, and the
NERC draft report are as follows:

httpo:/www.nerc.comMflles/IVGTF-Report_041609.pdf
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Higher levels ofminstalled wind generation above the 3,300.MW from a systetn operation perspective are feas ibie.

.Achieving a. higher level of wind penetration will most likbly :require the implementation of ene•hance.m.rents to and
extension .of existing operating protocols,. procedures and reliability standards.

The major areas of ongoing c0ncern that are common, across aft reglons tend to focus on the followihg
questiorns:.

Will there be sufficient transmissIon infrastructure to integrate thewhigher penetrations of wind?

Will sufficient resources be available when the. higher penetration of wind generation are achieved to provide the
operational flexibility that will' be needed .with higher penetration of-variable::genoration?

Validation of Wind turbine models needed for system studies.

5.4. Results for Task 4 - Assessing thee impact of Wind Plants,
on. System Operations:

5.41. Introduction

The fdous of Task 4 is to study the impacts on system operations of the: penetration of installed wind plants
above 3,800 MWs. The impact of increasing wind penetration from its current ;Installed nameplate of 1,274 MW
up to 80.00 MW on .such operational parameters as regulation requirements, load following, ramping and
operating reserves were evaluated. Power systems are dynamic, existing in a continuously chariging
environment, atd are impact ctors that change from momyents-Ato-seconds, seconds-to-mlnutes, minutes-

to-houmrs, seasonally and year-to-year. In. theyariousitIme frames of.opertion, balance must be maintained
.between the load on the system and the. availablegeneration. In the very short 'timeframe (seconds-to-minutes),,
bulk power system reliability is almost entirely maintained by automatic equipment and control systems such as
automatic generation control (AGC). In the Intermediate to longer timeframes system operators and operational
plannersar•: the primary keys topmaintainilng system reliability. Figure 5.2 displays the various timescales that
impact-poWer systems,, the operating and'planning processes they impact and: the associated issues thatneed to:
be add.res.se•d.
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Figure 5.2: Power. System Time Scales

The fact that the load is constantly changing means that its variability must first be understood in order to assess
the impact of another variable element, (such as wnd), on system operation. Statistics is-an extremely useful
tool for'ui~derstanding and describing variation in data. The analysis of system variability for various time scales
from minutes to hours is being cond ucted: to assess the impact on such operating parameters as regulation, load
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following, operatng reserves, ramping,= and scheduling, Figure 5.2,presents the various time scales and the:
technology Issues that are important in that time frame.

AWS Truepower developed wind profiles based on 2004. thibugh 2006 wind data for aippoximately35 sites in
NY. Utilizing dperating wind plants and proposed projects in theiintertonnection quuee the NYISO then
developed simulated outputs for wi!nd plants rangingfm ari installed base offnameplate w %nd bf 3,500 MW up
to 8,000 MW d'installed nameplate wind. The intermediate steps were nominally 4,250 MWEand 6,000 MW. The
wind plants from the NYiSO's interconnection queue that are included in the study are listed in Table 5-1.

Table 5-1: List of Wind Plant Units

Units that Compose the 1275 MW;Case_
Quee: Station/Unit Nameplate Rating (MW) Zone

iS. Altona Windfield 99.0 .
.S Bliss Windfieid "100.5 A;
US Canandaigua, . 42.5 C
I/s Canandalgua :Wind Farm 82.5 C
]IS Chafeaugay Windpark D1.5 ,
.UA ClintOn Windfield 100.5 D
i/S Ellenburg Windfield. " ... .81.0 D
is F-enner Wind Power- 30.0 C
Is High Sheldon Windfarm 113.0 C
[Is Mad0isn Wind Power 11.6 E
1 Maple Ridge 1: 231,0
us Maple Rdgeq,2. . 90.7 E
lIs Munnsiiile Wind Power 34ý5. E
Im SteelWinids 20.0 A
US XPW6ethersfield,23(0kV 1.26.0 C
ys IS Wethersffeld Wind Power .86 B

...... U nIts Added to Create the, 4250 MW Case
Queue Station/Unit Nameplate Rating (MW) Zone

1,13 Prattsburgh Wind Park -555 C
119 Prattsburgh Wind Farm 79.5•
is2 Moresville Energy Center 129.0: E
154 canisteo HilIs Windfatr.. i48.5 C
ijs Fairfileld Wind Project 120.0 E
157 Orion Energy NY I 100 E
160 jericho Rise Wind Farm 101.2 0
161 Marble Rlyer Wind Farm 88,2 D

•166 St.. Lawrence Wind.Farm 130.0 E
1isa Dairy Hills Wind F*rm 120.0 C
liog Alabama Ledge Wind Farm 79.•2
171 Marble River II Wind Farm 14Q.7 D

182 Howard:Wind 62.5' C
186 Jordanville Wind 13680

189 Clayton Wind- 126.0 2
197 Tug Hill 78.0. E:
198 New Grange Wind Farm. 799 A
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203 GenWy Wind Farmn 24. 78.6 A
207 Cape Vincent 21,0.0 E
220 Armenia Mountain 175.0 C
ýi Armenia Mountain I! 75.0 C

...222 Ball Hill Windpa, 99: A
2U4 Steel Winds Ii 60. A
237 Allegany Wlndfleld: 79 A

Units Added to Create the 6000 MW Case•~. ... ..... ..

Queue Statlon/Unit Nameplate: Rating (MW)f Zone.

150 ChertM Valley Wind PoWer 70 F
178 Allegany Wind 79.0 A
'179 Cherry Hill Windpark 102 D
'187. Nqrih1e ind 109.5 . D
2ý1 Noble Burke Windpower ,1201. D
217 Cherry.Fla ts .90 C
227 Orleahs Wind . 120 B
236 Dean Wind 150 C
238. Tonawanda Creek Wind 75 B
239 Western Door Wind Io0 C,
240 F armetsvile-Wlndpark 100 A
246 Duth GapnWind .250 E
254: RIpley-Westfield .Wind 124.8 A
256 NIagaraShore Wind .70.5 A.
263 Stony Creek Wind Farm 142.5 C
241. Chateaugay I Windpark ... 19.5 D

Unis Addeddto Create ihe,8600 M-W Case

Queue #; Statlon4Unit Nmeplate Rating.-(MW) Zone
270. Hounsfield winMO 268;8 C
282 Concord Wind: 101.2. A
285; Macdas I 79.2 A

.. 297 Asford.Wind 19.9 A
298 Leicester Wind 57 B
301 Haminin Wind Farm 80 B

0

327 Offshore Wind 1400 J. K
• Summary of Nameplate Rating by Case for each Zone (MW) .

Case A B C 0 E F J, K Total

1275. 121 7 394, 387. 368 1276
4250 917 86: j1110 717 1397 4227
6000 .1291 281. 1593 1068- 1647 70 .5949
8000 - 1492 418 1861.. 1068 1847 70 1400 7955

The simulations were done based on 20.5 and 2006 wind data. The AWS site closest to the existing Wind or
proposed wind plant site was utilized for developi1ng a spe .cific output profile for that wind plant. Output profiles
based on 2005 and 2006 wind data were developed for each wind plant. The first 1,500 MW of wind was
simulated with wind turbines with a hub height-of 80.meters and balance with a hub height of 100 meters,
Simulated wind plant output was developed for one minute, ten minute and one hour for:selected sites in NY.
Load profiles were developed internally.
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APPENDIX D: RESUMES

On.the folowing pages, we pro.vide resumev s for Bob Fag.n,,Dr. Tomm.Vitol0 and Patri.ck .Luckow.
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Robert M. Fagan
1rncipal Associate

•Synapse Energy EconoMics, inc.
485 Massachusetts Ave., Suite 2, Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 453-7040 w fax:: (617.)661-0599
www.synapse-energy.com

rfagang@synapse-energyfcom

SUMMARY

Mechanical eugineer•and energy economics analyst with over 25 years of experience in the
energy industry. Activies focused piimarily ori electc pow-er industryissues, especially
-economic and. technical analysis of transmission, wholesale electricity markets, renewable
resource altenatiYes and assesSment and implementation ofdemand-side alternatives.

In-depth understanding of :the: complexities ofi and the interrelationships between, the technical
and economic ditiensions of the electriC power industy in the US and Canada, including the
following areas: of expertse:

" Wholesaleenergy ald capacity provision under market-based andregulated struc tures;
the eXtent of competitiveness of such structures,

" Potential for and operational effects of wind and solar, power integration into. utility
systems; modeling of such effects.

* Trasislssion usepricing, encompaassing cbhgestion management, Iosses, LMP and
alternatives, financial.and physical transmission rights; and transmsion asset pricing
(embedded cost recovery tariffS).

* Phiysical transmision nhetwork characteristics; related generation dispatch/system

operation ftuctiodns; and technical and epcnomin attributes of generation resources.

" RTO and ISO tariff and market rules structutes and operation.

* FERC regulatory policies anldinitiatives. including those. pertaining to RTO and ISO
development, and evolution.

Demand-side management, including program implementation and evaluation; and load
rtsponse presence in wholesale markets.

SBduilding energy end-use characteristics, and eneirgy-efficient technology options.

* Fundamentals of electric distributi6n systems andsutbstation layout and operation.

* Energy modeling (spreadsheet-based tools, industiy, standard tools for production cost
and resource expansion, building energy analysis, understanding of power flow
simulation fundamentals).

Staite and provincial level regulatory policies and practices, including retail service and
standard offer pricing structures.
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* Gas industry fundamentals including regulatory andmarket structures, and physical

infras~tctUre6.

PRO•FESSION1L EXPER"$CE

Synapse Energy Economics, Ine., CambridgeMA. 2004- Present.Principai Associate
.Resp~nsibiiitijeS .include..con.U[lng.on is~suS fof energy e•nomicsj anplysis ofelectc tyutility

planing, operation, and regulation, inuding issues of transmission, generation, and demand-
side management. Provide ex" t witness testimony on various wholesale and retail electricitY
ilndustry issues. Specific projet experience. icludes the fol!owing'

* .Analysis ofPJM and.MISO wind integration ard reated transmission planning and resouce
adequacy is.ues.

*! Analysis of Califormiarenewable energy integration Issues, loatl and 'system capacity
.requirem..ent... and• •ted'!ong-te procurement policies.

o Analysis of Nova S•otia resource policies including effects of potential new hydroelectric
supplies from Newfoundland- analysis of new transmission supplies of Maritimes area
enegy into the New England. region.

•* Analysis of Eastern Inter-connection Planning Collaborative processes, including modeling:structure and inputs assumhptions for deimand, supply and transmission resures Expanded

analyses of the results of the EIPC Phase JI.Report on.transmission ando resource..expansion.
-. Analysis.. of need for transmission facilities in Maine, Oitario, Pennsy4vania, Virginia,

Minnesota..
SOngoi~ng, anal yssof wholesale.and reta. Ienergy and capacity market issues in New Jersey,
including assessment of BGS supply alternatives and demand response.options.

. Arialysis of PJM.transmiissidn-related issues, including cost al1ocation, ned fo.r new facilities
and PJM's economic modeling of new transmission effects on PJM.energy market.

• Ongoing analysis ofutility-sponsored energyefficiencyprograms in Rhode Island as part of

the Rhode Island DSM.Co•laborative; and ongoing an.iysis of the energy efficiency
progris of New Jersey Cleantnergy Progrm (CEP).and various utility-sponsored
efficiency. programs (RGGI programs).

.IR Analysis:of Cilifornia renewable integration issues for achieving 33% renewable energy
penetraton:by 2020', especially modeling constructs and input assumptions.

* .Analysis of proposals. in Maine for utility companies to withdraw from the ISO-NE RTO,
, Atalysis of utility pla••ning and demand-side management issues in Delaware.
* Analysis. of effect of increasing the system, benefits charge (SBC) in Maine to increase.

procurement.of-energy efficiency and DSM resources;:analysis of impact of DSM on
tratismnission and distribution re.nforcement need.

& Evaluation of wind energy potential and economics, related transmission issues, andxresource
plann in: innesota, Iowa, indiana, and Misgour ;' in particular in relation to alternatives to
newlypro posed coal-fired power plants- in MN,. IA and IN.

P Analysis of need for newly proposed transmission.in PennsylVania and Ontario..
0 Evaluation of wind energy "firig" pr um in BC.Hydro Eniergy Call in British

Columbia.
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" Evaluaton ~of pollutant emission reduction pians .andth dintroduction of an. open access
transmission tariffin Nova Scotia.

" Evaluation of the merger of Duke and Cinergy with:respect to Indiana ratepayer impacts.
.* Review of the termination.,of a Joint.:Geration Dispatch.Agement between sister

companies of Cinergy.
s Assessment of the pot9ntial fofranf interstate transfer of a DS.) resoutce b6twee fthe, desert

southwest and California, andft transmission sysytem impactsasasGciated with theiresouce.
* Analysis. of vafious t-ansmission system and market power .issues associated with the

proposed'Exelon-PSEG merger.
e Assessment :of marketpower and. tranAsmission issues, associate witfihthe proposedtuse ofoan

auction mechanish to supply standard.offer power to CornEd native. load customers.,
* Review and analysi$sof th•.ipacts oft a prpopsed second 345 kV tie to New Bruswick from

Maine on northern Maine customers.

Tabors Caramanis & Associates,: Cambridge, MA 1996 -2,004. SeiPor Associate.

* Provided expert witness testimony on transmission issues in Ontario and Alberta.
* Supported FERC-filid testimohy of.Dr. Tabors in numerous dockets,addressing various

electric transmission and:wholesale market issues.
* Analyzed transmission pricing and access policies,:and electric industry restructuiring

proposals in US and Canadian jurisdictions including Ontario, Alberta,,PJM, New York,
New'England, California, ERCOT,..and theMidwest. EvMuatedand offered alternatives for

congestion management methods and wholesale electricmarket design.
* Attended RTO•ISO meetings,..and moniitored and reported on continuing developments ih the.

New England and PJM electricity markets. Consulted on New England FTR auction and
ARR allocation schemes.-

* Evaluated all facets of Ontario and Alberta wholesale market development and evolution
since 1997. Offered congestion management, transmission, cross-border interchange, and
energy and capacity market design options.. Directlyparticipated in the Ontario Market
Desigun.Com ttee prcss'. Served on the Ontario Who!ale MarketDesigntechnical
panel,

* Member of TCA GBMAPS modeling team in LMP price forecasting projects.
* Assessed different aspects of the broad competitive market development themes presented:in

the US FERC's SMD NOPR. and the application of FERC's Ord0er2000 on RTO
development.

, Reviewed utility mergervsavings. benchmarks, evaluated status of utiity generation market
power, and: provided.technical support. underlying: the analysis iof competitive wholesale
electricity markets. in major US regions.,
.Conducted life-cycle% utility cost analyses foi: proposed new and renovated residential housing
at. US military bases.: Co- m#'ared life-cycle utility cost options for. large educational and:
medical, campuses.

. Evaluated innovative DSM competitive procurement program uilizing perfonnance-based

contracting.
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Charles River Associates,:Boston, MA,ý1992-1996. Associate. Developed DSM cminpetitive
procurement RFPs and evaluation plans,zand performed DS.M prcess and.. impat eValuaions,

SConduted..quantitative stuýdes extamining electric- utility meTgers,;and, exainned generation
capacity concepntration and transmission. interconnections throughoiut the US. Analyzed natural
.gas, and petroleum industry eicono0 issues; and provided reguator testimny suppor to CRA
staffin proceedings before tile US FERC and various state utility regulaory commissions,

Rhode IslandefsgSaving Energy., Providence , R1, 1987-1992., Senior. Coitmercialllndustrial
Energy Specialist. PerKfrmedsite visits, analyzed end-use energy consumption and:calculated
energy-efficiency improvement potential in approximately 1,0004commereial, industrial, and
institutional buildings throughout Rhode Island, including assessment of lighting, HVAC, hot
water, building shell, .refr igetation and industrial process systems. Recommended and assisted in
implementation of energy efficiency measures, and coordinated customer participation in utility
DSM program efforts.,,

Fairchild Weston SYpysems, Inc., Syosset, NY 1985-1986. Facilities Engineer.-Designed spac
renovations; managed capital improvement-projects; and superised k4ontractors in
implementation of facility upgrades.

Narragansett Electric. Company , Providence RI, 1981-1984. Supervisor of Operations and
Maintenance. Directed electricians in operation,.maintenance, and repair of high-voltage
transmission and distribution substation equipment.

EDUCATION

Boston University,.M.A. Energy and Environmental Studies, 1992
Resource Ecrnomcs, Ecological Economis, Econometric Modeling

Clarkson University, B.S. Mechahical Engineering, 1981
Thermal Sciences

Additional Professional Training and, Acadeinic Coursework
utility Wind Integration Group. - Short Course :q Integration and Interconnection of Wind
Power.Plants Into Electric Power Systems.(2006).

Regulatory and Legal Aspects of Electric Power Systems - Short Course - University of Texas.

at. Austin (1998):

•Iluminating Engineering Society courses in lighting design (1989),.

Coursework in Solar Engineering; Building System Controls; and Cogeneration at Worcester
Polytechn I ic Institute and No ýstern University .(1984, 1988-89).

Graduate: Coursework in Mechanica: and Aerospa Etigineehing - Polytechnic Institute of New
York (1985-1986).
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SUMMARY Of TESTIMQNY

Califrnia Public Utilities C~onission, :Reply and Rebuttal testimony in Track 4 of the
proceeding RM.12-03-014, "Order'Instituting Rulemaking to Integrate and Refine Procurement
Policies. and Consider Long-Tem Priocurement Plans", filed on September 30, 2013 (Reply) and
October 14 20.13 (Rebuttal). Testio0ny flied onbehalf of the CW6iaOffice of Ratepaer
Advocate. Track 4 investigated the local reliability irmpacts of aEpotential, long-term outage at the
San Onofre Nuclear PowerStation (SONGS),

NovaScotia Utility and Review Board (U A) Direct testimony refo the UARB
sponsoring the mi-ulti-aUthoredreport, ".Economic Analysis: of Maritime Link and Alternatives:z
Complying with Nova• Scotia's Grnhouse Gas Regulations, Renewable Energy Standard, andOther Regulations in a Least-Cost Manner for Nova Scotia Power Ratepayers", repo date

April 18, 2013. Prepared for. the Board Counsel to the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board,
jointly authredby Bob Fagan_, Rachel Wilson, Nehal Divekar, DavidJ W te, Kenji Takahashi,
and Thomas Vitolo. Nova Scotia UAROA Matter No. M05419:. Testimony date6 Jun.e :5i,20,13.

California Public Utilities Commission.: Direct:and Reply testmo6ny in Track I of the
pioceeding RM.12-03-014, "Order Instituting Rulemaking to Integraie and Refine Procurement
Policies and Consider Long-TeIm Procurement Plans", filed on' June 25,2012 (direct) and July
'23, 20!2 (reply). Testimony ffiledon behalf of the Calif~ria. Division of Ratepayer AdVocate.
Track 1 investigated the long-term local capacity procurement requirements for the three
California Investor-Owned Utilities.

California Public Utilities Commission. Supplemental testimony in the proceeding
A. i 1.05.023, "Application of San Diego Ga's & Electric. Company for Authority to Enter into
Purchase P.ower Tolling Agreements with Escondido Energy Center, Pio Pico Energy Center and
Quail Brush Power." May-. 2012. Testimony filed: on behalf of the California Division of
Ratepayer Advocate. This docket invjestigated the long-term resourceadequacy and resource
procurement; requirements .forthe San Diego region.

PriiceEdward Island Regulatory and Appeals Commissi6n
Jointly-authored (with Nehal Divekar) Expert report, "Analysis of ihe Proposed Ottawa Stret -
Bdequed 1. 38kV Transmissio Line. PFoject, November 5,:2012. Filed in Docket UE30402 -

Summerside Electric - Application for the Approval of Trarsmission Services connecting
Summerside:Electric's Ottawa Street substation to Maritime Electric Company Limited's
Bedeque subWsation.

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Direct testimony in the matter of the petition of Pivotal
UtilityHoldings, Inc. D/B/A Elizabethtown gAstfor authority to extend the term of energy
efficiency programs with:certain modifications and approval of associated cost recovery.
Docket No. GO11070399. Hearing conducted Decem:ber '16,••20!1.

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Oral testimony before the Board, on certain aspects of
the Board's inquiry into capacity and transmission interconnection issues, Docket:No..
EO 11050309. Hearing conducted October 14, 2011.
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New Jersey Bioard of Publi Utilities. Certifimation befote the.BoardI/M/O a Generic
Stakeholder Proceeding To Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate
Discounts and, Ass6ciated Contract Terms, Docket Nos. GRM010076 . and ER1Q100762. Issues
addressed included SBC char rates associated with gqas generation. Testimony filed anuary

New Jersey Board of PubikUtilities. Oral testimony before the Board, on:certain aspects of
the Basic Generation Service (BGS) procurement planlfor service beginning June 1,•2011.
Docket No. ER10040287. Hearing conducted September, 20:10.

Virginia State Corporation Comm. ssion. Pre-filedDirect Testimony filed October'23,. 2009
on behalf of the Sierra Club on the need for the Potomac-Appalachian Transm tSion Higbline
(PATIH), a,765 kV proposed transmisin line a4.ross WestVirginia, Virginia and Maryland.
Proceedings are currentlyterminated a fiing party (American ElectricPower and Allegheny
Power) withdrew the application pending additional RTEPanalyses by PJM-scheduledfor2010.

Testimony addrssed issue§ of need and modelingof DSM resources as part of the PJM'RTEp
panning procses.

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission. Direct Tetimony filed .Juný 30,2009 0nbehaif of
the Pennsylvania Office of Consumer Adv0cate.on the. need for the S.usquehanna-Roseland 500
kv proposed transmission: iine in portions of Luckawanna, Luzerne,. Moniroe,,Pike,and Wayne
counties ., Testimoiiy assessed the modeling for the proposed line, including load forecasts,

ereagy efficiency •esources, and de.mand response resource. Docketnumber A-200%-2082652.
Surrebuttal testimony filed August 24,2009.

Delaware Public •Service C ommission. Report on Behalf of the Staff of the Delaware Public
Sexvice Commission, filed in Docket No. 07-20:,Delmarva's IRP docket, "Review of Delmarva
Power & Light Company's Integrated Res~urce Plan', Ar il 2,1009. Jditly autPred withAlice
Nfapoleor, William Steinhurst, •David White, and Kenji Takahashi of Synapse Energy
Economics.

State of Maine Public.Utilities Commission. Pro-filed Direct Testimony on the Application of:
Central Maine Power for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Neessity for thei proposed.

Maine Power-Reiability Projec (MPRP), a$!55 billion tralismission enhancement project.
Direct testimony focus on the non-transmission alternatives analysis conducted on behalf of
CMP. Maine PUC 'Docket 2008-255, filed January 12,2009 (direct) aid surrebuttal (February 2,
2010) on behalf of the Maine OfficeofPublic Advocat. Docket proceeding 2008-255,1hearings
completedin F•bruary2010.

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Oral testimony before the Board, jointly with Bruce.
Biewald, on. certain aspects of the Basic Generation Service (BGS) procurement plan for service
beginning June: 1,2009. Docket No. ER080503 10. Hearing, conducted on September 29, 2N&8.

Wisconsin Public Service Commission, Direct and Surrebuttal Testimony in Docket 6680-CE-
170 on behalf of Clean Wisconsin in the matter of an application by Wisconsin Power and Light
for a CPCN for construction of a 30.0 MW. coal plant. The testimony focused on the alternative
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energy options available with wind power, and the effect of the MISORTO in helpingp Pride
capacity'and energy to theWisconmin area ieliably Without needed the. proposed• coal plant. The
CPCN was deniedby the: WPSC in Dcember.2008. Testimony filed tinAugust die) and
.September (Surrebuttal), 2008.

Ontario Energy Board. Pre-Filed Direct Testimony: f.iled on behalf of Pollution Probe in the
miatter of the Examination and Critique of Demand Response and Combined Heat and Power
Aspects of the Ontario Power.Authority's Integrated Powr System Plan .. nd Procurement
Process, Docket: E13-200740707. The tesfimny addressed issues a ated with theplanned

levels of procurement of demand response, combined heat and power, and NtTG resurces •s
part of Ontari6 Power Authority's long-term integrated planning proce. Testimonysfiled on
August 1,2008. Docket is open; additional PoweirSystem Plan and Priiment filings
expected from the Ontario Power Authority,
Ontario Energy Board. Direct and Supplemental Testimony filed jointly with Mr. Peter

Lanzalotta on behalf of Pollution Probe in the matter of Hydro OneNetworks Inc. application:tp
constructa new 500 kV transmissison line between the Bruce. Power complx and thetown of
Milton,:Ontario. Docket EB-2007'0050. The testimony addressed issues .of congestioni (Ilocked-
i.nenergy) modeling, need, and series compensationmand generation rejection alternatives to the.
proposed line. Testimony filed on. April 18, 2008 (Direct) and May 1"5, 2008 (Supplemental).

Federal Energy Regulatory Commissi6n. Direct and Rebuttal Testimony on PJM Regional
Transmission Expansion Plan (RTEP) Cost Allo ation issin Dbckets ER06-456,ER06-954,.
ER06-1271 ý, ERO7-424, EL07-57, ER06-880, et-al.. The tesimogny addressed merchant
trans9ission cost allocation issues. Testimony filed on behalf of the New Jersey Department of
the Public Advocate, Ratepayer Division. Testimony iied oft January 23,2008 (irect) and

April 16, 2008 (Rebuttal).

Minnesota Public UtIlities Comnmission. Suppiemerntal Testimony and Supplemenital Rebutta"
Testimony on.applicants' estimates .of.DSM savings in the Certificate of Nee pr oceedig for the
Big. Sto'ne ii col-tired power plant prokposal. In the Matter of the Application by Otter Tail
Power Company and Others for:Certification of Transmission Facilities in. WesteM Minnesota
and In the Matter of the- Application.to the Minnesota Public Utilities Conmmi'ssion for a Route
Permit for theBig Stone Transmission4Project in Western Minnesota.. OAHNo. 12-2500-17037-
2 and OAH No. 1242500-17038-2; and MPUC .Dkt. Nos, CN-05-619 and TR-056.2757
Testimony filed December 21 ,2007 (Supplemental) and January 16, 2008 $Supplemental
Rebuttal).

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.. Direct testimony filed before the Commission on. the
effect of demand-side management on the need for a transmission line and the level of

consideration of potential carbon xegulation on PJM'.s analysis of need for the
TrAIL transmission line. Docket Nos. A- 110172 et al. Testimony filed October 31, 2007,

Iowa Public Utilities Board. Direct testimony filed befpre: the Board on wind energy
assessment in Interstate Power and Light's resource plans and its relationship to a proposed coal
plant in Iowa. Docket No. GCUJ-07-01. Testimohy filed October 21,2007.
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... .......

New Jersey Board of Publlic Utilities. Direct testimony before: the Board on certain aspects of
PSE&G'.s proposal to use ratepayer funding to finance: asolar photoVoltaic-panel iinitiative in
support of the State's sola RPS. Docket No..F007040278. Testimony filed September21
2007.

Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. Direct Testimony filed bWfore the Commission.
addressing a&proposed Duke - Vectren 1GCC. coal plant. Testimony focused on: wind po.wer
potential in, hndiana. Filed on behalf of the: Citizens Action Coalition of Indiana, CauseNo.
43114 May 14, 2007.

State of; Maine Public Utilities Commissionz. Pre-iled testimony on the ability, of DSM and
distrbuted. generation potential to reduce local supply areI reinforcement needs. Testimony fried
before• theCommission on a Request forCertificate ofPubi.icConvenience and..Neessity to
Build a 115 kV Transmission Linelbetween Saco and Old.Orchard Beach. Testimony filed
jointly with Peter•,LA"zlotta,.on!behalf of the Maine Public Advocate. Docket No. 2006-487i
February'2.7, 1007.

Mtimesota.Publii Utilities Commission. Rebuttal Testimony on wind energy ,potentil and.

related transmisso issues in the Cerificate of Need proceeding for the Big Sftone II coal-fired

power-plant proposal... In. the Matter:of the Application by Otter Tail: Power Company and: Others
for Certification of Transmfssion Facilities in Western Minnesota and In the Matter of the
Application .to the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission for a Route Permit for the Big Stone
Transmission Project in Western Minnesota. OAH No. 12-2500-17037-2 .and OAH No. 12-
250017038-2; ,aid MPUC Dkt. Nos. CN-05-619 and TR,05-i275. December 8,2006.

British Columbia Utilities.Commission. In.the Matter of BC Hydr6 2006 Integrated Electricity
Pl4. and, Lonig: Term Acquisition Plan. Pre-filedEvidence filed on behalf of the Sierra Club-(BC
Chapter), Sustaiaable Energy Association of- BCi and Peac Valley Environment Association.
October 6,,2006. Testimony addressing the "firming premium" associated with 2006 Call
energy, liquidated damages p•rvisions,'gnd wind integration studies.

Maine Joint Legislative Committee. on Utilities, Energy and Transportation. Testimony.
before the Committee in support of anAct, to Encourage Energy. Efficiency (LD 11931) on behalf
of 'the Maine Natural Resources Counci, February 9, 2006.. The testimony and related.analysis

.focused on. the, costs and. benefits of increasing :the system benefits charge to inctease the leiel of
energy efficiency installatio'ns:by Efficiency Maine.

Nova:Scotia Utility and Review Board (UARB). Testimony filed before the UARB on behalf:
of the UARB staff, In The Matterofan Appliiation by Nova ScotiadPower Inc. for Approval of
Air Emissions Strategy Capital Projects. Filed Jaunary 30, 2006,. The testimony addressed the
application. for approval ofinstallation of a flue gas desuiphurization system at NSP Is Lingan:
station and areview of alternatives to comply with provincial emission regulations.

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Direct: and Surrebuttal Testimony filed before.. the
Commission addiessing thejoint Petition Of Pubi•cService Electrid and Gas Company And
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0
Exelon C6rporation For Approval of a Change in, Control Of Public.4Service Electric and Gas
Company.And Redlted Authorizations: (the proposed meger), BPU D6cket EM05020i106. Joinjt
Testimony with Bruce Biewald and David&Schlisse6. Filed on behalf of the New Jersey Diviikon
of the. Ratdpayer Advocate, November 14, 2005 (drect) and December 277 2005 (surrebuttal).

Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. ..Direct Testimony.filed, before the Commission
addressing the proposed Duke.- Cinergy merger. Filed on behalf of the Citizens Action
Coalition of Indiana, Cause No. 42873, November , 2005.

Illnom Commerce: Conuision. .Direct and Rebuttal Testimony filed before the Commission
addressing wholesale mmaret aspeqts of Ameren's•proposed competitive procireme•t auction

(CPA). Testimony filed on behalf of the Illinois Citizens Utility Board in Dockets 05-0160,05-
0161,05'-0162. Direct Testimo iny .filed June:i- 15,2005; Rebuttal Testimonyfiled August 10,
2005.

Illinol'sConmm ce Commission.. Direct and Rebuttal Testimony .filed before the.Commission
addrtssing wholesale.market aspects of Comonwealth Edi's prOPosedBUS (Basic Utility
Service) competitive auction procurement. Testimony filed.on behalfof thel] liniois Citzens::
Util ty.Board and: the"Cook County State's Attorney' Office in Docket 05-0159. Direct
Testimony filed Ju•n8, 2005; Rebuqtri. Testimony filed August 3,2005.

Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission. Res~ponsive.Testimony filed before the Commission
addressing a proposed Settlement. Agreement between PSI and other parties in respect of issues
sunrounding the Joint Generation Dispatch Agreement in place'betweenrPSI and CG&E. Filed:
on behalf of the Citi&ns Action C alition of Indiana1 Consolidated Cauises No- 3 8707FAC
61S 1, 41954, arld. 42359;-S 1, August 31:, 2005.

Indiana UtilityRegulatory Commission.: Direct Testimony filed before..the Commission in a
Fuel Adjsrtmenk Clause:(FAC'Proceing concerning the pricing aspects and merits of
continuation of the Joint Generation Dispatch Agreement in place between PSI and CG&E, and
related issues of PSI lost revenues frominter-company enerygy pricing polieies. Filed on behalf

of the Citizens.Action Coalition of Ind ana Cause No. 38707:.FAC61Si,.May 23.2005.

Indna.Utility Regulatory Coommission. Dibrct Testimony filed before: the, Commission
concerning the pricing aspects and merit. of continuation of the Joint Generation Dispatch
Agrdmeiit in place, between PSI and CG&E. Filed on behalf of the Citizens!Action Coalition of
Indiana, Cause No. 4195.4,April 21, 2005.
State. of Maine Public Utilities. COmission. Testimonyfiled before the Commission on an

Analysis of Easten:e Electric Cooperatie, Inc..'s Petition for a Finding of Public
Convenience and Necessity to Purchase 15. MW of Transmission Capacity flfrom New Brunswick
Power and for Related Approvals. Testimony filed jointly with DavidSchlissel and Peter
Lanzalotta, on behalfof the Maine Public Advocate. DocketNo. 2005-17, July 19, 2005.

State, of Maine Public Utilities Commission. Testimonyfiled before the Commission on an%
Analysis of Maine Pubic Service Company Request for a.Certificate.of Public Convenience and

0
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Neces~sity to Purchase .35 MW of Transmission Capacity from New Bru i ,ck Power.
Testimony filed jointly. with David SchlisseL and Peter Lanzalotta, on behalf of the Maine Public
Advocate.. Docket No. 2004-538'Phase II, April 14. 20,05,
Noya Scotia.Utility and Review Board (UARB).; Testimony filed before the UARB on behalf

of the UARB staff, In The Matter of an Application .by Nova Scotia Power Iic. fo. Appov al of
an 0On Access Transmission Tariff'(OAT),. Filed April 5,200.. The testimony addressed

various aspects of OATTs and FERC's.proforma Order 888" OATT.

Texas'Public Utilities commilssioif. Testimony filed before the"Texas.PUC- in Docket No.
30485 on behalf of 'the Gulf :Coast Coalition of Cities on CenterPoint Energy Houston Electric,
LLC. Application for a Financing Order, January 7,2005. The:testimony addressed excess
•ttitigation credits associated with CenterPoint's str ded cost recovery..

Ontario Energy Board. Testimony filedbefore the Ontario Energy Board, RP-2002-0.120, et
al., Review.of the Transmission Systetm. Code (TSc):.and Related Matters, Detalled Submission
to the :Ontapro Energy Boad in-Response To Phase !Questions Concerning the"Transmission
.System Code and Related.Matters, October 31 , 2002, on behalf of TransAlta Corporation; and
Reply Cbmments for same, Novemberl21, 2002. Re1ated directtand reply: filings in response to0
the Ontario. Energy Board.' s: "Preliminary Pro.positions" on TSC issues in .May and fune,'2003...

Alberta Energy and UtilitieA Board- Test imiony filed before the Alberta Energy and Utilities
Board., in the Matter of the Transmission Administrator's 2001 Phase. I and Phase II General Rate
Application, no. 20001.35,pertaining to Supply Transmission Service charge proposals. Joint
tdstimony filed with Dr. Richard D. Tabor&. March:28,2001. Testinmony filed on behalf ofthe
Alberta Buyers Coalition.

Ontario Energy Board. Testimony filed before' the:Ofntario. Enetgy Board, RP-li999-0044,,
Clitilue f. Ofta"i6 Hydto Networks Company's TransmissionTariffProposal andProposal for

Altetnative Rate Design, January 17, 2.. 000. Testimony filed on behalf of the Independent Power
Producer's Society of Ontario.

PAPES, PUBLICATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

Fagan, B., J. Fisher, B. Biewald, An Expanded.Analysis of tl.e Costs and Benefits of Base Case
and Carb.on. Reduction Scenarios in the ElPC Process. Synapse Energy Economics for the
Sustainable FERC Project, July 2013.

FaganB ,iP.. Luckow, D. White, R. Wilson, The Ne. Benefits of •ncreased Wind Power in PJM.
Synapse Energy Economics for Energy. Future Coalition, May 2013.

HornbyR. R. Fagant, D.,White,TJ. Rosenkpanz,.P. Knight, R. Wilson, Potential Impacts of

Replacing Retiring Coal Capacity in the Midwest Independent System Operator (MISO) Region
with Natural Gas or Wind Capacity. Synapse Energy Economics for the Iowa.Utilities Board
(IUB), September 20-12.
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Fagan R., Chang M., P. KWIght, M. Schultz, T. Comings, E. Hausman, R. Wilson, 77wePotetal.
Rate Effecr -of Whind Energ ai Trannisvion in the, Midwest ISO Region. Synapse Energy
Economics for Eergy Future Coalition, August 2012.

Woolf T,,M. Wittenstein, R,. Fagan, Indiqn Poil Energy Center Nuclear Plant Retirement
Analysis. Synapse Energy Economics for Natal Resources Defense Council, and Riverk eeper
October 2011.

Napoleon A., W. Steinhurst, M.ý Cag, K. Tak.ahashi, R Fagano Assessing the MUltiple Benefits,
of C lean Energyi A Resourcefor States. Synapse Energy Economics for U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, February 2010.

Peterson P., B. Hau~man, R. Fagan, V. Sabodash, Synapse Report and Ohio Comments in. Case
No. 09-09--Coi, "The Value of Continueed Participation in RTOs. Synapse Energy Economics
for Ohio Consumers' Counsel,, May 2009.

Homby R., .. Loite, P.-Mosenrthal, T, Franks, R. Fagan, D. White, Review of AmerenUE
February.2008. Integrated Resoatrce Plan. Synaspf Energy Economi" for Mssouri..Departme.nt
of Natural Resources,, June 2008.

Hausman E., R..Fagan, D. White, KiTakahshi, A. Napoleon, LMP Electricity Markets: Market
Operations, Market Power, and ValuefOrConsumrfiers. Synapse Energy Economics for American
Public:Power Association, February 2007.

Fag an R., T.Wopf, W.. Steinurst, B. Bie'wald, interstate Transfer ofa DSM.Resource: New
Mexico DSM as an Alternative toPowerfromntMobave Generating Station. Presented at the,
2006 ACEEE Summer Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings and published in the
pri gs, August 2006

Fagan R., R. Tabors, SMD and RTO West: Where are the Benefits for Alberta? Keynote Paper
prepared for the 9th Annual Coniference of the Independent Power Producers Society of Alberta,March 2003.

Fagan R., A Progressive Transmissioh Tariff Reginie: The Impact of Net Billing.: Praentation at
the Independent Power Producer Society ofOntaro annual conferenc, November 1999.

Fagan R., Tabors, A. Zobian, N. Rao, R. nornby, Tariff Structure for an Independent

Transmission Company. TCA Working Paper 101-1099-0241 , November 1999.

pagan R.,Transmission Congestion Pricing Within and Around Ontario. Presentation at the
Canadian Transmission Restructuring Infocast Conference, Toronto, June 1999.

Fagan R., TheRestructured Ontario Electricity Generation Market and Str•nded Costs. An
internal company report presented to the Ontario Ministry of' Energy and Environment on behalf
of Enron Capital and: Trade Res6urces Canada Corp., February 1998.
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Fagan R.,, Albe)rta Legislated Hedges Briefing Note. Aninternai.company reportpresented to the
Alberta. Department of Energy on behalf of Enron.Capital and Trade Resources Canada, January
1998.

Fagan R., Generation Market Power in New England," Overall and on the&Margin. Preseitation
at lufocast Conference: New D&veopmeiits in Nor etast and Mid-Atlantic. Wholesale Power

Markets, Boston,June 1997.

Fagan R., The Markt for Power in New.Ehgland:.The Competitive implications, of
Restruturing.:Prepared for the Office of ihe. Attorney General, Commonwealth of
.Massachusetts by Tabors Caramanis & Associates with CharlesRiver Assbciates, April 1996.

Fagan R., D. GQokhale, D. Levy, P. Spifnney,G,. Watkins, Estimating:DSMimpqctsfor Large
Comm.e-rcial .an ndd..syial ElectricitUsers. Presented.at The. Seventh International Energy
Program Ev aluatioh Conference, C icago, Illinis, 1August 10950 and. published in the
Conference Proceedings.

Fagan R., G. Watkins, Saniling Issues, in Estimating:DSM Savings: An issue.Paper for
Comrnonwegalth Elctic.iCharles River Associates report for COM Electric System, filed with
th o.MA.Dept.,of Public Utilities. (MDPU), April 1995, Docket #JDPU 95-2/3-CC-!.

Fagan R., P. Spirney -Demand-side Mahagoment Information Systemis (DSMIS) Overview.
Electric Power Research Institute Technical RepoortTRO 104707. Prepared by Charles River
Associates for EPRI, January 1995.

Fagan R., P. Spinney, . Watkins,.lpact Evaluation ofComonwealth Electric's Customized

Rebat:e Program. Charles River Associates initial and updated, reports., April 1994, April 1995,
and April 1996.1995 updated reportfiled With the MDPU:, April.1995, Docket # DPU'95-2/3-
CC-I. The: initial report ýfiled with the:MDPU., April 1994..

Fagan R..,".P. Spinn~ey NrttaSt .:Utilities Energy Conscious Constrtuction Program
(Comprehiensive Area): Level I and, Level":1 impact Evaluotin Reports. (CRA) and Abbe
B]jrldund.(Energy lnvestments). Charles River Associates reports prepared for Northeast
Utilities, June, and uly 1994.

P-.Spinney, Y. Peloza authored, R. Fagan presented,, The Role of Trade Allies .in.C&JDSM
.Progr-am:.A New Focus for Program Evaluationo Charles.RiverA.ssociates and Wisconsin
Electric Power Corp, presented at the Sixth International Energy Evaluation Conference,
Chicago ,. Illinois, August 1.993.

Resumedated January 2014.
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Thomas J& Vitolo, PhD,.
Associate

Syapse nee rgy Economics
485 Massachusetgs Ave., S..e 2, Cam.bridgeMA 02139

(617)453-7936 ..a..:(617)Y661-0599

www•synapse-energyico m.tyito0o@syn aps-energy.com

P.ROFESSIONAL EXPERINCE
Synapse Energy Economics Inc., Cambridge, MA. Associate, 201 1-present.

Performs: consting, conducts research,d andassists iA. writing testimony and reports on a wide

rangeo f issues: rlating to electric utilities, energy efficiency, electricity transmission and
generation, consumer advocacy, enyironmental policy and compliane,, and air emissions.

Jointown Group Co., Ltd., Wuhan, China. System Engineer.Intern, Summer 2007.
Developed and implemented a modified (sS), inventory management scheme for over 20,00
warehoused pharrnaceuticai products, resulting in more orders filledi lower carrying costs, and a:
reduction in the frequency of product expiration.

MIT Lincoln La-boratory, Division 6,Group .65,, Lexingt, UA. Research Assistant,
2003-2006&
Designed aigorthm andimplemented software to. create autonomouswireless point-to-point
topologies for aerial, land-based, and nautical Vehicles.as part of an Optical & RF Combined
Lin"Experiment (ORCUE) funded by Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA).

EDUCATION

Boston University, Boston., MA, PhMD. Systems Engineering, 2014.
Developed algorithms to discover degree constrained minimum spanning trees in sparsely
connected graphs.

Dublin City UniverSity, Dublin, Ireland,:MS. Financial and Industrial Mathematics, 2001.
Researched partial differential equations modeling fluid flow over an erodible bed.

North Carolia State University, Raleigh, North Carolina, BS Applied Mathematics, Summa
GCum Lauide, 2000;. BS Computer Science, Summa Cum..Laude, i99; BS Economies, Summa
Cum Laude, 1998.

ADDITIONALEXPERIENCE

Teaching)Experience: Graduate Teaching Fellow, Boston University College of.Engineering,
Introduction to. EYgineering Computatibn, 2009; Guest Lecturer, Boston University Depai ftment
of Systems Engineering, Case Studies in Inventory Management, 2007-2008; Guest Lecturer,
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l3. ston.niversity DepartmentofSystems Engineering, Solving LinearProgramsxwith CPLEX,
2003-2008.
Government Service: Constable, Brookline, MA, 2010-present;. Town Meedng Member.,
Brookline, MA, 2007-present,. Bicycle Advisory Committee Member, Brookline, Ml. 2007-ý
present.

PUBLICATIONS

Vitolo, T.,,., Daniel, Improvi#? g the Analys s of the.Martin Drake Power Plant: How JDR Y's
Study. of.!ternativet Relate to Martin"Drake. '• FutPe Can Be fimprove. Synapse Energy
Economics for the Sierra Club,' December 2013.

Vitolo,: T.,,P. Litkow, .L Daniel, Comments Regarding the AMfissouri 2013 IRP Updates of
XKCP,6&Lad'GdMO. SynapsemEnergy Economics for Eartfijustice, August 201:3.

Hornby R., P. Chernick, D. White,. Rosen z, R. Denh.a rdt, E. Stanon,. Gifford, B. Grace,
M. Chang,. P LuckowjT, Vitolo, P. Knight, B. Griffiths, B. Biewald, Avoided Energy Supplyý
Costs in -New England- 2013..Report.. Snapse Energy Economics for theAvoided-Energy-

Supply-Component,(AESC) Study:Gfoup, July 2013."
Stanjton E., T.: Comings,. K. Takahashi, P. Knight, T. Vitolo,. E. Hausman,.Ecnomic.ImPacts of

•the NRDC:Carbon Standard. Synapse Energy Economics for the Natural Resources Defense
Co.unicil, 1u4e 2013.

Vit61o, T., G. Keith, B. Biewald, T., Comings, E, Hausman, P. Knight, MeetingLbadwith a
Resource Mix Beyond Business as Usual: A regional examinatioh ofthe hourly.system
operations and reliability Anplications for the United States electric power system with coal
phased out and high penetrations of efficiency and r...eneabe geneating resources, Synapse

Energy Economies for th Civil Society Institute, April20,13.

Stanton E., F. Ackerman, T. Cmings,..P. Knight, T. Vitolo, E. Hausman, Will LNG Exports'.
Benefit thei. United States Eiono, y? Synapse Energy Economics for the Sierra Club, January
2013.

Ackerman F., T7. Vitolo,E, Stanton, G: Keith,. Not-so-smart ALEC: Inside the attacks on
renewable energyV, Synapse Energy Economics, January 2013.

Woolf T.,.M. Whited., T. Vitolo, K. Takahashi,. D. :White, Indian Point Replacement Analysis: A
Clean Energy Roadmap. -A Proposalfor Replacing the NuclearPlant with Clean, ustainable.

Energy Resource. Synapse Energy Economics for the National Resources Defense Council and
Riverkeeper, October 2012.

Biewatd B., T. Vitolo,:P. Luckow, CornMents Regarding KCP&L's 2012. iRP Filing. Siei-a Club,
:Synapse Energy Economics, September 201.2.

Hornby R., D. White, T.:Vitolo, T. Comings, K. Takahashi, PotentialImpacts of a Renewable
and Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard in Kentuck!y: Synapse Energy Economics for Mountain
Association for Community Economic Dev elopment, and The Kentucky Sustainable Energy
Alliance, January 2012..
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Keith G., 1B Biewald,,E. Hausman., K. Takahashi, T. Vitolo, T. Corings, P, Knight,;Toward a
Sustainable Future for the- U., Powrer. Sector: Beyond Bufsiness a-s' Usual.2011. Syhapse Energy
Economics for the Civil-Society Institute, November 2011 .

Vitolo. T., 3. Hu., L.:Servi, V..Mehia, .Topology.Formulation Algorithms for Wireless Netw• rks
with Reconfigurable Directional Links. Proceedings of the IEEE Military Communications
Conference, October.2005.

PRESENTATIONS AN.: POSTER SESSIONS

T., S. Vitolo, Pow Big an. issue is Intermittenty? Integrating Rerewables, into a •eliable, Low-
Carbon Energy Grid," Civil Society Istitute webinarprepentation', April 17, 2013.

T.J..Vitolo, "RPS in the USA: ,.The Present Tmpact and Future Possibilities of Renewable
Portfolio Standards irn America," Boston University Energy Club Seming Series, 2009.

T.J. Vitolo, "An ILP 'Approach tb Spanning Tree Problermson Incomplete Graphs with
I-eterpgeneous Degree Constraints, ORMS A ual Meetin, 2007

T.J. Vitolo, "Topology Design and Traffic Routing for Wireless Networks with Node-Based
Topological Constraints," Boston University: CISE Seminar Series, 2004.

OTHER INFORMATION

Feliowships and Scholarships;.National Science Foundation IGERT Fellowship, 2006-2008;
National Science Foundation GK-12 Fellowship,.20.02-2003; Mitchell Scholarsbip, 2000-200i;

'ParScholarship, 1996-2000.

Affiliations: Center for, Computation Science, Boston Universit•. 2006-2010; Center for
Information and Systems Enginbeeing, Boston University,: 2002-2010.

Computer Applications: ahnd:Programmingt Microsoft Office, LATEX, Fotran, C, C+-+, perl,
.MATLAB,. CPLEX

Resume dated February 2014.
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Patrick Luckow
Associate

Synapse: Energy Economics
485 Massachusetts Ave., Suite 2, Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 4531-7052 efax,: (617) 661-,0599
wwwWsynapser-energy.coin

pluckow@synapse-energycom:

PRO FESSIONAL EX. $RTENCE
Synapse Energy Economics Inc., Cambridge, IA Associate, May 2012-present.:

Provides consulting services, conducts research, and performs analysis of:energy investments.,
Calibrates, rns, and modifies, industry-standad economic models to evaluatelonrig-term energy
plats, and the environmental and economic impacts of policy/regulatory inititives.

Joint Global Change Research Institute, College Park, MD. Scientist, 2009- 201.1.
Evaluated thp long term implications .of potentiaci cimate policies, both intemationally and in
the: US, acrossI a range of energy: and electricity models. Modeled large-scale biomass use in the,
global energy system. Led a team.studying globalwind energy resources and their interaction in
the; Insitute's integated assessment model. Utilized updated global wind supply curves to help
understand both Onshore and offshorewind depioyment, and issues associated with
transmission retquirements, inmteriittency, and technology costs.

DaimlerChrysler, Auburn HiIs, Mt. Stress Lab & Durability Development Intern, 2007.
Completed load and vibration data acquisition and analysis on variousCrsler vehicle, and

contributed to the development of an improved generic body vibationprofile,

Northrop Grumman, Rolling Meadows,IL. Defensive Systems Division Co-op, 2005 -2007.
Diesigned new enclosuresand mounting structures for electronic components, silenced existmig
enclosures, and conducted thermaltesting of complete systems.

EDUCATION'

University of Maryland, College Park,. MD, MS Mechanical Engineering,:2009.

Northwestern University, EVanston, IL, BS, Mechanical Engineering,, 2007.

PUBLICATIONS

Luckow P., E. Stanton, B, Biewald, J. Fisher, FR Ackerman, E. Hausman, 2013 Carbon Dioxide
Price. Forecast.. Synapse Energy Economics, November 2013.

Hoerby R., P. Chernick, D. White, J. Rosenkranz, RL Denhardt, E. Stanton, J.: Gifford, B. Grace,
M. Chang, P. Luckow, T. Vitolo, P. Knight B. Griffiths, B. Biewald, Avoided Energy Supply
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Cost& in New England: 2013 Report. Synapse. Enetgy. Economies:for tthe A•oided-Energy-
Sulply-Component Q(SC)YStudy Group, July 2013..

Ackerman F., T. Comings, P. Luckow, A Review.of C•rnumer Benefiotfrm a Corporate
Average-Fuel Economy (CAFE).Standardff. Synapse:Energy Economics for Consumer Union,
June 2013.

.Fagan B.,,..:P.. Luko'w, D. White, R;. Wison, Te Net.Denefitroflncre~s¢d Wind Power in PJAI
Synapse Energy Econo~m.jes for En Coalitio, May 2013.

Wilson:lR, P.. Luckow.• B. Biewald, FR Ackerman, E. Hausman, 2012 Carbon Dioxide.Price
Forecast. Sy•iapse Eniergy'Economics, October 2012.
Bieald B., T. Vitolo, P. LuckowCommensRegardngKCPQ&L j s201211RPFiling. Sierra Club,

Sy iapse Energy Ecornomlics, Septemberi 2012.,

Zhou Y., P. Luckow,. .J.. Smith,.and L.!E. Carke,-Evaluaton of Global Onshore WindEnergy:
Potential and Generation Costs. Environmental Science & Technology 46(14):7857-
7864. DOdi0.16021/es204706m, 2012.
Dooley J., P. Luckow, M.A. Wise, Algal Biodiesel Production in GCA'L Initial

Parameterizatiaonand Discussion ofPotential Modl' Development ,4reas. JointGlobal Change
Research Institute, Pci.fic. Northwest NationalLaborato, College Park, MD, 2012.

Edmonds J,, P. Luck6w, K. Calvih, M.A. Wise, J.J. Dooley, P: Kyle, S. Kim, P. Patel, and L.E.
Clarke, Can radiative forcing be limitedtio 2.6 Win-2 •ithout negative emissions from
bioenergy AND C02 capture ad storage? Climatic Change, January 2Q13.. DOiT
10.1 007/s00584-01270678-z

Luckow P., M.A. Wise,. J.L Dooley, SH.K.Kim, Large-scale .utilization of biomass energy.and
carbon dioxide capture and-sitorage in the tranvport andelectricity sectors under stringent CO2

concentration limit scenarios, international Joural• of Greenhouse Gas Control,. Volume 4, Issue
5, September 20 10, Pages 86-877, iSSN i750-5836, DOI: 1'0.1016/j.ijgge.2010.06.002.

Luckow P., M.A. Wise, JJ. Dooley, Deployment of CCS.Technologies across the Load Curve
for a CompetitiveEle~ricity, Marke.t as a Function of C02 Emissions. Permit Prices, Paper

presented at 10th International Conference on Greenhouse. Gas Control Technologies.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands,. September 19th-23rd 2010,
Luckow P., A. Bar-Cohen, and P. Rodgers, and 1. Cevallos, Energy Effiient Polymers for Gas-

Liquid Heat Exchangers, Joirnalof. Energy Resources Technology, Volume 132,. Issue 2, June
20.10, DOII 0. 15/! 400156$

Luckow P., A. Bar-Cohen, and P. Rodgers, Minimum Mass Polymer Seawater-Heat Exchanger
for LNG Applications, Journal of Thermal Science and Engineering Applications, Volume 1,
issue 3, September 2009, D01:10.1 i5/1.4001239
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LUckow P.,,A. Bar-Cohen, R Rodgers; and J. Cevall6s, 2008. Energy Efficient Polyrnr.fOr
Gas-Liquid Heat ExchangerS. ASME 2nd International Conference on Ezergy Sustainabiiity.
Jacksonville, FL.

'TESTIMONY

Uawaii Public Utilities Commission. (Docket Noq :2012-0185). Direct testimony and exhibits
regarding the proposed Aina Koa Ponto Biofiiel Project. On behalf of the Division of Consumer
Advocacy. March 2013.

Resume updated July 20 13
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